
WithKris Bryant’s 100th career home run theCubs had plenty to celebrateWednesday after
completing a three-game sweep of theMarlinswith a 13-4 victory. Afterwallowing inmediocrity
through the first 31 games, has the offense finally turned the corner?Chicago Sports
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BRYANTHITS 100THHOMER AS
CUBS HOPE FOR TURNAROUND

Jazmyne Jeter no longer lived in
Englewood, but the streets there would
claimher life nonetheless.

The 15-year-old and her older sister
were running from gunfire in their old
neighborhood when Jazmyne was hit in
the chest and collapsed Tuesday night.
The sister called theirmother, hysterical.

“I couldn’t understand her when I
picked up the phone,” Desiree Jeter said.
“Her screaming and crying.”

She told her daughter to calm down.
“That’s when she said Jazmyne got shot.
So of course, you know, hard enough, but

me thinking, not the worst. I’m not going
to think the worst off of this one phone
call.”

Paramedics tried to save her daughter.
Doctors opened her chest and tried to

massage her heart back to life.
“They couldn’t save her,” her mother

said, her eyes heavy fromno sleep.
Jazmynewasamong17people shotover

17 hours in Chicago on Tuesday and early
Wednesday. In Englewood, where police
have touted a recent decline in violence,
four other people were shot, two of them
fatally. The shootings happened about a
mile fromeach other.

The Jeter family had lived in Engle-
wood for 25 years before moving last year
to South Chicago. Jazmyne grew up near
Ogden Park, not far from where she was
shot.

Desiree Jeter, 43, hadmoved fromNew
York in 1992 and gave birth to her first
child not long after getting toChicago.

She fondly remembers summers at
Ogden Park. Violence happened in the
neighborhood around her — you couldn’t

Michelle Jeter, 40, center, cries for her niece Jazmyne Jeter, 15, during a vigil Wednesday. Jazmyne was fatally shot Tuesday night.
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Despite drop in violence,
Englewood remains deadly
15-year-old girl fatally shot
while fleeing gunfire; cops try
to determine intended target
By Peter Nickeas
and Jeremy Gorner
Chicago Tribune

Jazmyne was walking with her sister to an
Englewood bus stop when she was shot.
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Turn to Gunfire, Page 8

SEOUL, South Korea — President Don-
ald Trump scored a diplomatic victory
Wednesday as North Korea released three
U.S. citizens from prison to Secretary of
State Mike Pompeo in a goodwill gesture

prior to a planned summit between Trump
andNorthKorean dictatorKimJongUn.

Trump announced the men’s freedom
Wednesday on Twitter, and two reporters
traveling with Pompeo later saw the three
Korean-American men boarding the secre-
tary’s plane without assistance as it was set
to return toWashington. The plane landed
Wednesday afternoon in Alaska en route to
Joint Base Andrews outside Washington,
whereTrumpsaidhewouldmeet theplane
earlyThursday.

“I am pleased to inform you that
Secretary of StateMikePompeo is in the air

andonhiswayback fromNorthKoreawith
the 3wonderful gentlemen that everyone is
looking so forward to meeting,” Trump
tweeted.

Later, talking to reporters before a
Cabinet meeting, Trump thanked Kim in
language that was unimaginable just
monthsago,as the twoexchangedthreatsof
nuclear annihilation. “I appreciate Kim for
doing this,” Trump said.

The president also indulged in some
self-congratulation. Asked if he thought he
deserved a Nobel Peace Prize, Trump
replied, “Everyone thinks so, but I would

never say it.”
The administration was eager to win the

men’s release to provide good diplomatic
news after Trump on Tuesday withdrew
the United States from the 2015 multina-
tional nuclear agreementwith Iran.

Despite the gesture from Kim, Trump
acknowledged that his meeting with the
NorthKorean leader— the first between an
American president and a leader of the
long-isolated country — could still be
“scuttled.”

Pompeo brings U.S. detainees home
Trump to welcome 3 freed
men after N. Korea’s gesture
ahead of planned summit
By TracyWilkinson, Noah
Bierman andMatt Stiles
Los Angeles Times

Turn to Detainees, Page 11

Foryears, therewasanatural order to life
in the Southern Illinois University system:
The flagship campus inCarbondalehad the
greater prestige, the enrollment, the bigger
budget and the storied men’s basketball
team while Edwardsville, established
nearly90years afterCarbondale,worked to
build up its cachet.

Thatwas before enrollment began a long

decline at Carbondale while Edwardsville
gradually found its niche in Greater St.
Louis, the second-largest metro area in
Illinois.

Now enrollment at the two schools is
nearly identical, and Edwardsville officials
say it is time that the two-campus uni-
versity system reassess how it divvies up its
funding. And some area lawmakers are
renewingapush to sever the twocampuses.

“Tobe fair to our great students and their
families and to the amazing individuals
whomake up our faculty and staff, we need
to admit that some parts of SIU are doing
better than others and we need to make

decisions thatmaximize the investmentwe
receive from the state,” the SIU board’s
chairwoman, Amy Sholar, wrote in an open
letter this month. “If we’re going to remain
a system, we need to accept that we are
continuouslyevolvingandthatwecan’t stay
in our silos forever.”

This is not the first push to split the
campuses, with at least four previous
attempts dating to 1975, according to Sholar
and SIU President Randy Dunn. It’s a
reflection of the long-simmering tensions
overhowtheSIUsystemhasweightedstate

Eighteen-year-old Karolis Venckus
and a Yorkie named Bella are living on
theirown in thegrayandwhitehouseon
a quiet street in the far northwest
suburbs.

His singlemother, a florist, is 50miles
away in the federal Metropolitan Cor-
rectional Center in downtown Chicago.
She is fighting extradition to Lithuania,
where — depending on who is pre-
senting their argument — she is either a
criminal or a victim of political persecu-
tion.

“It’s very stressful” is all Venckus
would say about how his life has gone
since his mother, Neringa Venckiene,
surrendered to authorities in February.
He looked down and stayed silent for a
fewmoments before adding: “Lonely.”

His mother says things will be much
worse if she’s sentback toherhomeland.

“I will not have a fair trial in
Lithuania,” Venckienewrote in an email
from the MCC, “but most likely be
killed.”

On Thursday morning in U.S. District
Court in Chicago, Judge Virginia
Kendall is scheduled to consider Venck-
iene’s tangled odyssey, which began in
2008.

That year, Venckiene’s 4-year-old
niece reported that she’d been molested
by several men while in the care of her
mother, whom she visited through a
custody agreement between the girl’s
parents.

The allegation set in motion events
that led to the suspicious deaths of at
least four people, including Venckiene’s
brother. It also led to Venckiene’s own
rise to political power and, fearing for
her life, her later decision to flee
Lithuania with her son in 2013. The two
landed in the northwest suburbs of
Chicago.They sent forBella a fewweeks
later.

Suburban
florist fights
extradition
to Lithuania
The former judge says she
exposed corruption there

By Ted Gregory
Chicago Tribune

Neringa Venckiene was a judge and
parliamentarian in Lithuania.
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Turn to Extradition, Page 8

At SIU, an intercampus rift reaches boil
Edwardsville says Carbondale
gets unjust share of funding

Turn to SIU, Page 6

By Dawn Rhodes | Chicago Tribune

TheCubs owner is joining developer
SterlingBay to bring a team to their
LincolnYards development.Business

Ricketts buying soccer
team for river project

ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back page of A+E sectionTom Skilling’s forecast High76 Low53 $2.50 city and suburbs, $3.00 elsewhere
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Therewas a hard rain in themorn-
ing, andZeus theWonderDogwas
frightened by the thunder.

But he looked out the sliding glass
door, to the backyard, and proudly
surveyed his domain.

At least Zeus thinks it’s his domain.
It’swhere the hated rabbits and

their evil cousins— those vicious
tomato-biting squirrels— fear to
tread.

But they really don’t fear him. The
rabbits don’t give two figs about Zeus.
They run away and escape through
that hole in the fence. And then they
sit safely on the other side, andmock
him so that he goes crazy.

I haven’t fixed the hole in the fence,
because the last thing I need is for
Betty to find stray chunks of rabbit
among the hostas.

The best news I’ve heard allweek
in the rabbitwars is that raptors are
about. Therewas an owl hooting up
in a tree the other night.

And Jim the neighbor just toldme
about our new friend, a big, hungry
red-tailed hawk in the neighborhood.

“It got a rabbit on the other side of
myhouse,” said Jim.

I smiled. A herd of ravenous rabbits
gotmy beans last year. Revenge, even
by bird, is good.

In the backyard that Zeus thinks
belongs to him, there is a fenced-in
patch of dirtwhere the boys’ swing
set used to sit.

This dirt patch does not belong to
Zeus, or tomywife or sons, or tomy
relatives or friends. It doesn’t belong
to the feds.

It belongs tome.
Looking out through the glass, I

joinedZeus in staring at that sodden
mass ofmud and loam.

To you itmay be nothing butmud.
But tome it’s a blank canvas, full of
wonderful possibilities and future
plans. It holds the sweetness of sum-
mer and the bittermemories of fail-
ures past.

The truth is, I’ve never seen a blank
canvas up close. And I reallywouldn’t

knowwhat to dowith one.
But giveme a patch ofmud,which

will dry and becomedirt, and I’m
happy. And so are you, if you’re like
me, and you appreciate the simplicity
of dirt.

Gooddirt iswhat vegetables need.
And gooddirt iswhat backyard gar-
deners need.

Andwe’re backyard gardeners,
aren’twe?

We love our own tomatoes.We love
that bite of green onion, the chives,
Swiss chard, the baby eggplants, cu-
cumber tea sandwiches and tomatoes,
again and again.

We love the tomato, bacon and
lettuce sandwich, called by some the
BLT.Andwhen you growyour own
tomatoes, you bite into that sandwich
and theworld becomes newagain.

“I’ve just turnedmy garden over,”
said a guywho gardens. “I’m ready.”

But he’s alsowise enough to not
rush things and take his time.He
knows. It’s not a sprint.

It’s enough to look at the dirt, antic-
ipatingwhat’s to come.Quietly look-
ing at dirt is a backyard gardening
secret. And I’m theworld’s expert at
just sitting there, alone, and staring at
dirt.

Here’s the secret. Just light a nice
cigar, pour yourself a good three fin-
gers of singlemalt Scotch, or a stiff
martiniwith garlic/anchovy olives,
and sit.

Ponder the dirt for a spell. Go on.
Do it.

See?
Looking at it, thinking ofwhere

thingswill grow this summer,where
I’ll put the tomatoes, the cucumbers.
I’mnot thinking ofwhat I don’twant
to think about.

I’m in the dirt zone.
“Are youOK?”Betty asks. “You’re

just sitting there, looking at dirt?”
Honey, it’s something that just has

to be done. And I’m just theman to do
it.

In theMidwest, planting is done
afterMother’sDay, after the last

threat of frost is gone.
Peoplewillmill about the garden

centers, eager to put stuff in the
ground, and somewill brag about
howearly they planted. In this,
they’re like those fishermenbragging
about the size of that steelhead they
caught.

Let thembrag. Pity them. Butmind
yourmanners and say nothing.

Justwait, and plant at your own
pace,when the ground truly begins to
warm.Aweek’s delay, even two,won’t
ruin things. The beans needwarm
ground. And tomatoes don’t like cold
ground either.

If you don’t believeme, just dig a
hole and stick your head in the cold
dirt and leave it there for a fewhours.
Then tellmehowhappy you feel.

Taking time is important. Youneed
time to get things right, time to amend
the soil and add compost and till it in.
Just don’t fill yourwife’s carwith bags
of compost. Yeah. I’ve been there.

Anddon’t use freshmanure before
planting.

Your neighborswon’t like it, but
worse, itwill burn the plants.

Take time to set up proper trellises
for cucumbers; and time to place
poles for the pole beans; time to get
the good tomato cages.

And take the time to put down
someblack landscape fabric, and cut
holes in it to plant your garden. That
way, you can joinme inGardening
OCDand sweep your garden free of
dirt, like some crazed lunatic.

I amgoing tomend that hole in the
fence, eventually. And then those dern
rabbitswill get the surprise of their
lives. Theywill rue the day they dared
mockmynoble canine companion.

Right, Zeus?

Listen to “TheChicagoWay” podcast
with JohnKass and Jeff Carlin at
http://wgnradio.com/category/
wgn-plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@John_Kass

A patch of dirt is a blank canvas, full of wonderful possibilities and future plans.

JOHN KASS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 2017

John Kass

First things first for
spring: Ponder the dirt

What a story. What a ride.
From largely unknown to nearly unbeatable, the Loyola
Ramblers captured the nation’s imagination. Coach
Porter Moser. Chaplain Sister Jean Dolores Schmidt.
Buzzer beaters. And players who competed with prow-
ess and poise. “Ramble On” — a commemorative hard
cover book featuring Chicago Tribune columns, game
stories, features and photography — chronicles the
Ramblers’ Cinderella run to the NCAA men’s basketball
tournament Final Four, a ride that thrilled Chicago.
“Ramble On” is currently available at
chicagotribune.com/rambleon for $24.95.

HOW THE NEWSPAPER GETS PRINTED
Visit the Tribune’s Freedom Center for a two and half
hour tour of the printing presses, press plates and enor-
mous paper rolls, and get a taste of the Tribune’s history.
9 a.m. May 18, Chicago Tribune Freedom Center,
777 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago. $25 tickets.
Free parking, lot opens 20 minutes before start of tour.
For tickets, go to chicagotribune.com/freedomcenter

SCORE A TOUCHDOWN WITH SPORTS BOOKS
“The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago White
Sox: A Decade-by-Decade History” To be a White Sox
fan is to know the highest of highs, the lowest of lows and
all points in between. “The Chicago Tribune Book of the
Chicago White Sox: A Decade-by-Decade History” tou-
ches all those bases and covers more than a century of
South Side baseball. At over 300 pages, it’s filled with
great features and profiles, plus stunning images from
the Tribune’s award-winning photojournalists. Get a
copy for yourself — and maybe another one for that
diehard Sox fan in your life.

All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at
chicagotribune.com/printbooks.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“The Chicago Tribune Guide to Chicago: Restaurants,
Bars, Theaters, Museums, Festivals, Sports and
More.” A comprehensive digital guide to Chicago that
can be accessed on smartphones and digital readers.
The e-book includes pointers on what to do, where to go
and how to get there.

All Chicago Tribune e-books are available online at chi-
cagotribune.com/ebooks

RELIVE THE RAMBLERS’
HISTORIC 2018 SEASON

*Car Donation Foundation d/b/aWheels ForWishes. To learnmore about our
programsorfinancial information, visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.

BenefitingBenefiting

Make -A-WishMake -A-Wish®®
IllinoisIllinois

DONATEDONATE
YOUR CARYOUR CAR

Call: (312) 651-4254 |WheelsForWishes.org

Free Vehicle
Pickup

ANYWHERE

WeAccept
All Vehicles
Running or Not

We also accept
Trucks, RVs,
SUVs&Boats

Elm Street Plaza Subsidized Wait List
Elm Street Plaza is pleased to announce that
the Studio, 1 and 2 Bedroom wait lists for
subsidized apartments will soon be open.
Waitlist applications will be accepted online Mon,
6/18/18- Wed, 6/27/18

Elm Street Plaza
Management Office - 1130 N. Dearborn,

Chicago, IL
ELIGIBILITY
All applicants must meet certain eligibility
requirements:
• Age 18 and older
• U.S. citizenship/legal immigration status
• If a full-time student, must meet HUD guidelines
for eligibility

• Pass tenancy history review
• Pass criminal background history review
• Applicants are subject to meet HUD Income
eligibility requirements

HOW TO APPLY
Please visit www.habitat.com/what-we-do/
affordable-housing or call the Affordable Housing
Hotline (312) 595-3250 for more info. Waitlist
applications will be accepted online between
6/18/18-6/27/18. After you have completed
the online application, please print the receipt
with your application ID for your records. No
paper applications will be distributed. All waitlist
applications received during that time will be
entered in a lottery, and will be randomly selected
for placement on the waitlist.
*An applicant with a disability or with Limited
English Proficiency may request info about
obtaining assistance with the pre-application
process or making Reasonable Accommodations
by contacting 312.337.1150 between the office
hours of 9:00AM-5:00PM Monday-Friday
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Woodfield Mall
Lower Level near Starbucks, 847-995-0594

600 N. Michigan Avenue
Below Grand Lux Cafe, 312-475-1182

NaHoku.com

Mother and
child shine
together.

Mother and Keiki Starfish Pendant
with Abalone Inlay and Diamonds
in 14K Yellow orWhite Gold $699

Chain included

Matching Earrings available

Over theweekend, African-American
students decided to celebrate years of
hardwork at theUniversity of Florida by
doing a little dance onstage as they re-
ceived their diplomas.

Therewas nothing threatening about
these youngmen andwomen. Theywere
future lawyers, doctors and teachers
dressed in graduation caps and gowns. Yet
theywere treated like thugs.

A facultymember hustled the students
off the stage one by one as they paused to
joyfully celebrate their accomplishments.
Somewhite studentswere hurried off the
stage aswell, butmuch less aggressively.

The choreographedmoves, popu-
larized byAfrican-American sororities
and fraternities,were symbolic. But some-
one deemed the display inappropriate.

So in front of thousands of adoring
parents, relatives and friends in the audi-
ence, a stunningmessagewas sent: Being
black is a stigma that even a college di-
ploma cannot remove.

Themessage—nowbeing repeated
in viral videos on socialmedia—was
not intentional. Itwas so subtle, in fact,
thatmost people likely did not catch it
right away. But the image of youngAfri-
can-Americans being shoved around
allegedly formisbehaving surely regis-
teredwith someonewho filed it away for
future use.

This often is how seeds of bigotry are
planted and stereotypes are reinforced,
without us even knowing it. If you ask
most Americans,wewill insist thatwe
harbor no preconceptions about people
who are different.

Butwedo, each and every one of us.
Somewhere in the recesses of ourminds, a
tidbit of information has settled in,wait-
ing to reveal itselfwhenever the time
seems right.

For some, it is amatter of self-survival.
America is changing, and a lot of people
simply aren’t ready for it.

There are toomany different faces from
cultures they don’t understand and tradi-
tions they have never heard of being
thrust into themainstream.To them,
America is becoming unrecognizable, and
they are terrified.

But for others, the bias appearsmuch
less sinister. They just feel uncomfortable
around certain people. It isn’t based on
anything concrete; it’s just a feeling they
can’t seem to shake.

But don’t be fooled. Both types of big-
otry are equally as harmful. It is up to
individuals to put their bias in check be-

fore it goes too far.
Consider thewomanwho recently

called the police on twoNativeAmerican
teenagerswhowere participating in a
campus tour at Colorado StateUniversity.

The caller, themother of another pro-
spective student on the tour, decided that
the youngmenwho joined the group late
were suspicious because theywere
dressed in black and one of them laughed
when she askedwhat hewanted to study.

“Theywere lying thewhole time,” she
told the dispatcher, adding that at least
one of themwasHispanic “for sure” be-
cause he said he’s fromMexico.

The teenagers’ outfitsmade them stand
out, she said.

“Their clothing has dark stuff on it, like
dark things. … Justweird symbolismor
wording on it, and one of themhas their
left hand in his oversize sweatshirt the
whole time.”

Though this is howmost teenagers
dress, thewoman surmised that “they’re
…definitely not a part of the tour.”

But theywere part of the tour. The
teenagers had gotten lost driving from
NewMexico—notMexico—and arrived
late. They had an email confirmation,
which they promptly showed to police.

Even the caller began to question her
ownbiaseswhen shewas rattling off
concerns to the dispatcher. She can be
heard on the audiotape raising doubt.

“It’s probably nothing. I’mprobably
being completely paranoidwith just
everything that’s happened,” she said.

“I feel completely ridiculous. They’re
probably fine and just creepy kids,” she
added later.

In the end, she justified her overreac-
tion by blaming the teenagers formaking
her feel uncomfortable. Their appearance
and lack of communication forcedher to
make a call she didn’t reallywant tomake.

“If it’s nothing, I’m sorry, but they…
actuallymademe feel, like, sick, and I’ve
never felt like that,” she told the dis-
patcher.

With that, she relieved herself of re-
sponsibility for her ownbigotry. The
problem, though, is that bigots think oth-
ers have an obligation to prove that they
are notwho the bigots think they are.

These youngmenweren’t required to
even say hello to anyone in the group if
they didn’t feel like it,much less respond
to a stranger’s obvious interrogation.

Ethnic and racial groups experience
this all the time, oftenwithmuchworse
consequences.

Years agowhile Iwas shopping in the
suburbs, a security guard from themall
followedme tomy car and demanded to
seemypurchases. As other shoppers
looked on, I demanded to knowwhy.

He said he had observedme going in
and out of several storeswithout buying
anything. Yet I had bags in hand andhe
needed to see the receipts.

I told him that Iwould gladly remove
the bags from the trunk ofmy car and
carry themback into themall so thatwe
could open them in front of his supervisor.
Wedid, and therewas nothing unac-
counted for.

The supervisor apologized profusely
and acknowledged that the employee,
who actuallywas off-duty, had acted
inappropriately.Hehad decided using his
ownbiased criteria that Iwas a thief.

I demanded that the security guard be
reprimanded. The supervisor promised to
followup.

But itwas too late. Themessage had
already been sent: Being black is a stigma
that even a college degree and a good-
paying job cannot remove.

dglanton@chicagotribune.com Twitter@dahleeng

A Rogers Park man has been charged
in a scheme that temporarily changed
the address for the global headquarters
of shipping giant United Parcel Service
to his apartment, resulting in thousands
of pieces of mail meant for UPS
executives and other employees being
delivered to his doorstep.

A criminal complaint charging
Dushaun Henderson-Spruce, 24, with
theft of mail and fraud was unsealed
Tuesday, records show. He is in custody
pending a detention hearing before U.S.
Magistrate Judge Jeffrey Gilbert next
week. Prosecutors have said they will
argue he should be held as a flight risk.
When confronted Jan. 25, he agreed to
talk to federal agents but “terminated
the interview” when asked why he
submitted the change-of-address form
forUPS, according to the complaint.

The Chicago Tribune chronicled the
sensational setup last month. According
to the charges, Henderson-Spruce, who
worked as a package handler for UPS in
2012, submitted a written change-of-
address form on Oct. 26 requesting that
the company’s headquarters address at
55 Glenlake Parkway NE in Atlanta be
changed to 6750 N. Ashland Ave. — his
one-bedroomapartment inChicago.

Henderson-Spruce did not identify
himself on the form. The initials “HS”
werewrittenon the signature lineat first
but were scratched out and replaced
with “UPS,” according to the charges.

OnJan. 16, aUPSsecurity coordinator
caught on to the setup and notified
postal inspectors, court records show.
The security coordinator notified inves-
tigators that not only had UPS not
authorized the change but it also ap-
peared that about 150 corporate Ameri-
can Express cards in various employee
names — including the CEO and mem-
bersof theboardofdirectors—hadbeen
issued under the Ashland Avenue ad-
dress, according to a search warrant
affidavit. It was learned that only five
cards had been shipped, and none had
beenmisused, the affidavit said.

The day after the alleged fraud was
detected, postal inspectors interviewed
the carrier who delivers the mail to
Henderson-Spruce’s timeworn, seven-
story building. The carrier said “volumi-
nous” amounts of UPS mail had been
coming to the apartment formonths, far
more than would fit in the small boxes
assigned to tenants, the affidavit said.

A week later, postal inspectors began
retrieving some 3,000 pieces of first-
class and registered mail addressed to
UPS at Henderson-Spruce’s apartment,
according to the criminal complaint.
That same day, investigators at Fifth
Third Bank notified postal inspectors
that more than 10 checks addressed to
UPS were deposited to a personal
account belonging to Henderson-
Spruce. The checks totaled more than
$58,000, according to the charges.

In a brief Tribune interview last
month, Henderson-Spruce hinted that
he’d received the UPS mail in a mix-up
and that his identity may have been
stolen. But he declined to elaborate.

jmeisner@chicagotribune.com Twitter@jmetr22b

The Chicago Fire Department has
launched an internal investigation into
allegations that amale firefighter grabbed a
female colleague and pushed her during a
firehouse argument, according to author-
ities.

On the evening of April 27, the man
grabbed thewomanby thearmsandshoved
her, leavingbruises onher arms, police said.
According to a source, the two firefighters
worked at the same firehouse at 7974 S.

Chicago Ave. but make runs on different
vehicles. The argument was about the
performanceof their crews, the source said.

“CFD has zero tolerance for violence in
the workplace,” Fire Department spokes-
manLarryLangford said. “Wearecurrently
investigating a reported incident at a
firehouse that involves conduct between
twomembers.”

In addition to its own investigation,
which could lead to a suspension or firing,
the Fire Department filed a police report
based on the accounts of severalwitnesses.

The female firefighter, who declined

medical attention, has so far declined to
press criminal charges, Chicago police said
Wednesday afternoon.

Both firefighters have been transferred
from the firehouse where the argument
took place.

Earlier thismonth, five female paramed-
ics fileda federal lawsuitclaimingtheywere
groped, stalked and forced to endure
repeated sexually explicit remarks from
superiors.

tbriscoe@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_tonybriscoe

Bigotry is planted and reinforced
in subtle and unsubtle ways

Dahleen Glanton

Firehouse argument leads to internal investigation
By Tony Briscoe
Chicago Tribune

Some University of Florida graduates were whisked offstage after a celebration.

DREAMSTIME/TNS

Chicagoan
charged in
fraudulent
UPS setup
Accused of having mail sent
to apartment, cashing checks

By JasonMeisner
Chicago Tribune
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CHICAGOLAND

Already concerned
about high levels of toxic
manganese in the air near
a Southeast Side company,
federal environmental
regulators announced
Thursday they are signifi-
cantly escalating their in-
vestigation by searching
for contaminated yards in
a low-income, predomi-
nantly Latino neighbor-
hood.

The U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency is
stepping in after the Chi-
cago Department of Pub-
lic Health had 27 yards in
the East Side neighbor-
hood tested for the potent
neurotoxin this year. A
city contractor discovered
that about 70 percent of
the properties were
tainted by manganese at
levels well above the state
standard for cleanups at
abandoned industrial sites
slated for residential de-
velopment.

Manganese in three of
the yards exceeded a less
stringent federal standard
that often triggers the ex-
cavation of contaminated
soil.

A map of the city’s
testing shows the most
contaminated yards found
so far were close to the
S.H. Bell Co. storage ter-
minal on the Calumet
River between 101st and
103rd streets. At least
three other facilities on
the heavily industrialized
river also are under inves-
tigation.

About 20,000 people,
including 1,730 children
age 5 and younger, live
within a mile of S.H. Bell,
which the EPA cited last
year with violations of the
federal Clean Air Act after
monitoring equipment
posted around the site
detectedworrisome levels
of manganese drifting
toward the surrounding
neighborhood.

Testing residential soil
is the latest development
in a slowly unfolding
probe that began four
years ago when investiga-
tors stumbled across S.H.
Bell while taking a closer
look at two nearby sites
that stored dusty piles of
petroleum coke along the
river.

The petcoke piles are
gone now — driven away
by fierce opposition from
community groups and le-
gal pressure from city,
state and federal author-
ities — but activists are
pushing formore rigorous
oversight of other pollut-
ers in southeast Chicago
andnorthwest Indiana.

“This information adds
to the backdrop that resi-
dents have been subject to
past high levels of particu-
late matter from petro-
leumcokeanddiesel truck
emissions and a host of
other pollutants associ-
ated with heavy industrial
activity,” a coalition of
community and environ-
mental groups wrote this
week in a letter to Mayor
Rahm Emanuel and Julie
Morita, the city health
commissioner. “The
Southeast Side shouldbea
place where families can
thrive in a healthy and
clean environment.”

Recent studies of chil-
dren living near S.H. Bell’s
facility in East Liverpool,
Ohio, linkedmanganese to
lower IQ scores and prob-
lems with learning and
remembering. Regular ex-
posure also can cause
manganism, a condition
with symptoms similar to
Parkinson’s disease.

University of Illinois at
Chicago researchers told
community groups this
year that they had found
higher manganese levels
in East Side children com-

pared with kids from
other parts of the city. The
UIC researchers have not
published their results,
but the ongoing study
heightened concerns
among residents increas-
ingly frustrated with
chronic pollution prob-
lems.

Now the EPA is seeking
permission from more
homeowners to have their
yards tested. Federal and
city officials will share
more details about their
investigations at a com-
munity forumfrom5:30 to
7:30 p.m. Thursday at The
Zone, 11731 S. Ave. O.

In a statement, Pitts-
burgh-based S.H. Bell said
more than two dozen
other facilities that handle
manganese could be par-
tially responsible for pol-
lution detected by moni-
torsaroundthecompany’s
site. Airborne levels of the
heavymetal have dropped
since S.H. Bell installed a
new dust-collection sys-
tem and made other im-
provements required by
the city, the company said.

“S.H. Bell has gone
above and beyond compli-
ancewitheveryregulation
imposed by the EPA and
the city of Chicago,” the
company said. “Focusing
on our company while
ignoring other known
emitters of manganese
and other heavy metals
will not improve the envi-
ronment of the city’s
Southeast Side.”

Morita, the city health
commissioner, said other
companies are being
drawn into the investiga-
tion as officials learnmore
about materials handled
bystoragefacilities,metals
recyclers and other man-
ganese-handling opera-
tions.

For instance, Watco
Transloading is expected
to be the next in line to
install air qualitymonitors
around its riverfront stor-
age terminal south of S.H.
Bell. The health depart-
ment also is pushing for
monitors at American
Zinc Recycling on the
west side of the river and
North American Ste-
vedoring off Ewing Ave-
nue near LakeMichigan.

All three companies
have unsuccessfully at-
tempted to secure exemp-
tions from the city’s bulk
storage regulations,which
the health department is
planning to toughen by
requiring any manganese-
handling facility in thecity
to install equipment de-
signed specifically tomea-
sure heavy metals in the
air.

“We’ve taken these
problems very seriously,”
Morita said. “Wewill hold
all of these entities to the
same standards as S.H.
Bell.”

The expanded investi-
gation on the Southeast
Side is one of three EPA
probes into current and
former industries in the
region that left a toxic
legacy officials have only
recently begun to address.

Just across the state
border in Indiana, the
agency is overseeing the
long-delayed removal of
lead-tainted soil fromEast
Chicago neighborhoods
near smelters that closed
long ago. Crews are de-
molishing a housing com-
plex aftermore than 1,000
low-income residents
were forced to evacuate
last year.

Soil samples collected
since October have identi-
fied more than two dozen
contaminated yards in
Hammond and Whiting
near another abandoned
smelter. EPA officials told
the Tribune this week
they expect to findmore.

mhawthorne@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@scribeguy

EPA probing
soil pollution
on SE Side
Feds step in after city finds high levels
of toxin in yards near industrial sites

ByMichael
Hawthorne
Chicago Tribune

Once amonth, deterred
by neither snownor rain
nor heat nor gloomof the
latest headlines, a dozen or
so kids fill a tablewith
baked goods, festoon itwith
socially conscious signs and
watchwith joy in their
hearts as the donations
pour in.

They call it Bake Sale for
Justice, and they’ve been
gathering outsideAnder-
sonville’sWomen&Chil-
drenFirst bookstore since
November 2016. They offer
homemade or bakery-
donated itemswith a “pay
what youwant, takewhat
youwant” policy that, as it
turns out, really adds up.

Themostly 11- and 12-
year-olds say they’ve raised
$13,000 so far,which
they’ve donated to such
organizations asRefugee
One, theAmericanCivil
LibertiesUnion, theEnvi-
ronmentalDefense Fund,
theUnion ofConcerned
Scientists and theNative
AmericanRights Fund.

“After the results of the
November 2016 election,
mymomand Iwanted to
do something to help,” said
Nora Fox, 11. “The original
ideawas to do a bake sale in
somebody’s backyard.”

Fox andhermom,Anne
Fogarty, figured they’d raise
$50 or so. They planned to
send it to theACLU,which
promised to fight someof
themeasures President
DonaldTrumphadpledged
to enact during his cam-
paign, namely a travel ban
againstMuslims, that
struck Fox andFogarty as
unjust.

A family friend sug-

gested Fox andher friends
set up outsideWomen&
ChildrenFirst.

The store ownerswere
all for it, and the group
raisedmore than $800 that
first day.

They decided to turn
Bake Sale for Justice into a
monthly event. They set up
a Facebook page to solicit
donations (baked goods
andmoney) and share
photos. They spread the
word among friends. They
tracked down recipes. They
researched organizations
thatmatched theirmission.

“We try to find groups
that fit under the umbrella
of justice,” Fogarty said.
“Social justice, environ-
mental justice, racial jus-
tice.Wewant to raisemon-
ey to support a specific
community that feels under
attack.”

Often the organizations
will contact the group after
receiving a donation.

“We are so impressed
that these young children
are getting involved and
trying to do something
about a situation they see as
being very negative and
destructive,”DonaldRag-
ona, director of devel-
opment at theNative
AmericanRights Fund,
wrote in a thank-you letter.
“They could have sat back
and acceptedwhatwas
going on in theworld
around them, but instead
they chose to become in-
volved anddo something
positive andmeaningful to
lessen the effects of the
negativity and divisive-
ness.”

Union ofConcerned
Scientists stopped by the
bake salewith thank-you
tote bags.Habitat forHu-
manity PuertoRico shared
photos of the kids on its
Facebook page. AHuman
Rights Campaign staffer
metwith the bakers at the
office of Ald.HarryOster-
man, 48th.

“It can be hard tomake a
difference because of our
age,” said FaelynMcGuire,
11. “If you try to volunteer,
it’s like ‘14 andup,’ and
we’re all 11 or 12 or even
younger.We can’t vote.
We’re old enough towant
to help but not old enough
to be consideredmature
enough to help.”

“Wedon’twant to just sit
back andwatch other peo-
plemake a difference,”
addedMeredithWhite, 11.
“Wewant tomake a differ-
ence too.”

The bake sales have
proved a perfect conduit.
And for themost part,
they’ve been received
warmly.

“One time,wehad a
personwho thoughtwe
were protesting the book-
store,” Fox said. “Thatwas
funny.”

Twoof the older girls—
WhitneyYoung eighth-
gradersTovaLoveKaplan
andCarlottaHarold— said
passers-by once engaged
them in a gun control de-
batewhen theywere rais-
ingmoney forMarch for
OurLives,which advocates
for universal background
checks and an assault
weapons ban.

“Youheld your own,”
Fogarty told them.

Harold andKaplan just
got permission fromWhit-
neyYoung to start a Bake
Sale for Justice club next
school year.

“Itwill be a physical
bake sale, but alsowork on
educating people,” said
Kaplan, 14. “What are these
organizations,what’s going
on in theworld aroundus.
Becausewedon’t live in a
bubble.”

I spent a recent after-
noon inHarold’sNorth
Side living roomwith 20 or
so girls, two boys and a
handful ofmomswho
makeBake Sale for Justice
happen. I asked themwhat
they say to their inevitable

detractors, the oneswho
say they’re too young to
have informed opinions
about politics and the
world around them.The
oneswho say their parents
must be brainwashing
them.

“Noooooooooooo!” they
yelled in unison.

“Wewatch the news,”
saidTekla Peterson, 12.
“Our parents don’twatch
the news and tell us about
it.”

“Youhear somany peo-
ple say, ‘You’re only a kid—
you can’tmake thatmuch
of a difference,’ ” saidMad-
elineOwens, 12. “Once I
joinedBake Sale for Justice,
I feltmore hopeful that
everyone canmake a differ-
ence.”

They see their activism
as simply a part of their
childhood.

“I’m channelingmy
aggressiveGirl Scouts
cookie skills intoBake Sale
for Justice,” Kaplan said. “If
theymake eye contactwith
me, they’re going to buy
something. It feels good.
We’ve raised a lot ofmoney.
We’ve done a lot of good.
We’ve inspired a lot of
people.”

That’swhatAudrey
Ringle, 11, wants her gener-
ation to be known for.

“I’m really proud that
we’re educating ourselves
and educating others,”
Ringle said. “I’m really
excited to be the generation
thatwill help there be less
violence andhate.”

The next bake sale is
scheduled forMay 20.
Fogarty is researching
organizations that are
working to clean up the
water in Flint,Mich.

“Wewant to live in a
world that isn’t broken,”
Ringle said. “Wewant to
heal it instead of break it
apart further.”

hstevens@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@heidistevens13

Nora Fox, 11, with sign, and friends run a Bake Sale for Justice last month outside Women & Children First bookstore. Each
month benefits a different charity. On this day they accepted donations for the Council on American-Islamic Relations.
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Bake Sale for Justice proves to
be powerful platform for kids

Heidi Stevens
Balancing Act

A former trustee at Chi-
cago State University who
once plotted to oust its
president will return to the
school, this timeas its presi-
dent. School leaders an-
nounced Wednesday night
that Zaldwaynaka “Z” Scott
was chosen from three fi-
nalists to be Chicago State’s
first permanent leader in
almost two years.

Trustees decided at a
Tuesday meeting, accord-

ing to theboard’s vice chair-
man, Nicholas Gowen, but
nothing on the agenda indi-
cated the board planned to
make that decision. Illinois’
OpenMeetingsAct requires
agendas to “set forth the
general subject matter of
any resolution or ordinance
that will be the subject of
final action at the meeting.”
It also allows boards to
discuss employment issues
in closed session but re-
quires votes to be public.

Gowensaid theboarddid
not need to vote because
trustees were not acting to
formally hire Scott. “She
was the candidate with
unanimous support. At this
point, there is no agree-

ment, there is no contract.”
He would not specify when
theboardwouldvoteonher
contract; the next sched-
uledmeeting is in late June.

Scott said in an interview
she accepted the job and
gave notice to resign as an
attorneyatFoley&Lardner.
“I am humbled and thrilled
to have been selected by the
board to lead the uni-
versity,” she said. Trustees
tapped her over Patricia
Ramsey, provost at Lincoln
University in Pennsylvania,
andHeidiAnderson, special
assistant to the president at
Texas A&M in Kingsville. If
approved, Scott will start
July 1, replacing the interim
president, Rachel W. Lind-

sey. Scott would be the fifth
president or interim presi-
dent sinceDecember 2015.

Scott was on Chicago
State’s board of trustees
from 2009-13 when it hired
a law firm to investigate
whether President Wayne
Watson was having a rela-
tionship with an employee
and possible improper ben-
efits.Watson accused board
chair Gary Rozier and Scott
of targeting him because he
would not hire friends. He
later admitted that was not
true, and a 2016 probe
found his actions violated
school policy. Board mem-
bers did not sanction him.

drhodes@chicagotribune.com

Chicago State puts Scott at helm
Hire not formal,
but starting date
said to be July 1
By Dawn Rhodes
Chicago Tribune
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We knew our nurses were among the best. Now, we have proof.

The University of Chicago Medicine recently achieved Magnet Recognition from
the American Nurses Credentialing Center — which is the highest national honor
for nursing excellence and patient care. It validates the tremendous work our
nurses, physicians and all staff members have accomplished together to serve
our patients, their families and community.

For that, we thank each and every one of our nurses and care teams.

Experience the Forefront at UChicagoMedicine.org

Local and national experts are
holding their noses over a central
Illinois cop’s claim that some
drug-sniffing police dogs would
have to be euthanized if the state
legalizes recreational pot use.

Decatur police Detective Chad
Larner’s comment toa localnews-
paper that the dogswould need to
be put downbecause they can’t be
retrainedhadevenhis police chief
boss scratching his head and
apologizing. Larner, in an email
exchange with the Tribune, de-
clined to comment on the matter
and referred questions to the
chief.

“It was a bad choice of words,
and it’s a statement (Larner)
wishes he didn’t make,” Decatur
police Chief James Getz Jr. told
the Tribune on Wednesday.
“There are somany uses for these
dogs.Theyaremultipurposedogs.
… We anticipate those dogs are
going to work with us for a long,
long time.”

In the wake of Larner’s com-
ments to The Pantagraph in
Bloomington, experts on drug-
sniffing police dogs have dis-
missed the assertion that dogs
would have to be euthanized if
recreationalmarijuana is legalized

in Illinois.
Even if some dogs cannot be

retrained, they still can help offi-
cers in many tasks, including
searching for evidence and stop-
ping fleeing suspects.

What’s more, at most depart-
ments — including Decatur’s —
canines are selected for their
sociability and live as family pets
with their handlers after their
service, according to Getz and
other experts.

Tobe sure, the roleof canines—
in particular, how much they
actually aid in police work — has
sometimes been controversial. In
2011, the Tribune reported that
suburban police officers located
drugs or paraphernalia in vehicles

only about 44 percent of the time
after a dog alerted that it was
there.

How the role of drug-sniffing
police dogs might change is just
one of the latest flashpoints in the
ongoing debate about whether
small amounts of recreational
marijuana should be legalized in
Illinois.

The majority of Cook County
voters cast ballots in favor of
legalizing pot in a nonbinding
referendum inMarch.

Supporters sayaregulatedmar-
ijuana market could produce
much-needed revenue for the
state while opponents worry it
could have a detrimental impact
onhealth.

But voters need not be con-
cerned that police dogs will be
killed if themeasure comes up for
a vote and passes, experts say.

In CookCounty, the sheriff’s 14
canineswon’t be out ofwork.

“I don’t believe legalizingmari-
juanawould impact their tremen-
dous utility to our office and the
public we serve,” Cara Smith, a
spokeswoman, said in an email.

The sheriff’s dogs are dually
trained to help with narcotics and
other tasks, such as tracking
suspects, searching for evidence
and apprehending people trying
to flee or resist deputies, Smith
said.

Included among the K-9s are
two bloodhounds that help with
searches for missing people and
three explosives detection dogs
that are not cross-trained in nar-
cotics, Smith said.

At the Chicago Police Depart-
ment, officersworkwith about 60
K-9s, which are initially trained at
a facility on the Northwest Side,
said Officer Patrick McGinnis, a
department spokesman.

“Future CPD K-9 training and
policy regarding the legalization
of recreational marijuana will
ultimately depend on the enacted
legislation,” McGinnis said in an
email.

Departments, however, should
expect to make some changes to
their canine programs if people
are allowed to carry and consume
small amounts of pot.

The biggest issue crops up
when dogs identify an illicit drug
or item during a search that also

turns up legal marijuana, experts
said. In the nine states andWash-
ington, D.C., where marijuana is
legal, courts and local prosecutors
areoftenconsultedaboutwhether
such a search is legally justified,
said Rick Ashabranner, president
of the North American Police
WorkDogAssociation.

“It’s not an easy answer. It’s
going to be brought up more and
more often,” Ashabranner said.

It is difficult and costly, but not
impossible, to retrain dogs on
marijuana, according to
Ashabranner and Brian Dowdy,
who runs one of the state’s ap-
proved academies for narcotics-
detection canines.

That can be accomplished by
withholding rewards and teach-
ing dogs that marijuana will not
yieldapositive result,Dowdysaid.
Currently, dogs in Illinois are
trained to identify four scents —
marijuana, cocaine, methamphet-
amine andheroin.

A dog’s career in law enforce-
ment usually spans about six to
eight years, Dowdy said, so some
departments may opt to retire
canines early and start from
scratch rather than trying to
retrain a dog close to finishing its
service.

“There’s no reason for any dogs
tobeeuthanizedbecausemarijua-
na is legalized,” Dowdy said.
“That’s extreme, and it’s almost
like trying to coerce the people
who are going to be voting on the
law.”

echerney@chicagotribune.com

Experts dismiss cop’s claim about euthanizing dogs
Decatur officer had said
drug-sniffing animals
wouldn’t be needed if
marijuana is legalized

By Elyssa Cherney
Chicago Tribune

Decatur police Detective Chad Larner and police dog Roy after a simu-
lated traffic stop at a state training facility for police K-9s.
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ing it “just became aware of
a petition regarding the
mural,” but there’s no indi-
cation any changes may be
made as a result.

The petition is the latest
thread in an ongoing na-
tional debate over, among
other things, statues and
other public art in Ameri-
ca’s complicated history
with race. In Chicago, a
recent memorial service for
Confederate soldiers at Oak
Woods Cemetery drew a
counter service by activists
who highlighted prominent
African-Americans buried
there. Activists have called
for a monument in Chicago
to honor Ida B. Wells-Bar-
nett, an African-American
journalist who was known
for her reporting about
lynchings.AndChicago stu-
dents are calling for a local

For months, Timothy
Kincaide has walked daily
through the lobby of the
Merchandise Mart, but it
wasn’t until a co-worker
told him to look up that he
noticed a mural of what
appears to be African-
American women picking
cotton.

“I see oppression, I see
pain, you know, I see my
peoplebentoverbleedingat
the fingers picking up cot-
ton,” Kincaide, who is Afri-
can-American, said of the
mural. He’s not sure
whether the mural is illus-
trating slavery — someone
told him the boats hint that
it was 10 to 15 years after
emancipation — but Kin-
caide said the images are
demeaning just the same.

That’s why he started an
online petition this week
that calls for the Merchan-
dise Mart to remove or
cover the mural of the
women. The petition reads,
in part: “Concerns have
grown about a mural that
displays black post slavery
ancestors picking cotton on
aMississippiplantation.We
feel that this mural is very
offensive, and does not rep-
resent a part of history that
we are proud of.”

As of Wednesday, the
petition had more than 40
signatures. Merchandise
Mart management issued a
statement Wednesday say-

park to be renamed for
former slave and ground-
breaking orator Frederick
Douglass.

At the Merchandise
Mart, the artwork featuring
the women is among 17
murals titled “Merchandise
Around the World,” which
have decorated the lobby
since thebuildingopened in
1930. The murals were cre-
ated by artist Jules Guerin
and meant to represent a
panorama of commerce
around the world, accord-
ing to the book “A Guide to
Chicago’sMurals.”

It’s unclear whether
Guerin meant to depict the
women in the mural as
slaves. A biography of
Guerin’s work provided by
the Merchandise Mart only
notes that some of the
murals — including the one

featuring the women —
serve as snapshots of the
cotton industry.

“Center panel showing
riverboats bringing cotton
to transport inocean steam-
ers to foreign ports,” the
biography states. “Two
small size panels showing
culture and picking cotton
with railroad trains and
ships in background. Two
small panels at the other
end represent ocean liners
distributing commodities
over theworld.”

The murals have gener-
ally gone unnoticed.

Kincaide, 32, who has
worked in the building
since September, had not
paid much attention to the
artwork. Itwasn’t until Feb-
ruary when one of his co-
workers told him about the
mural that he started to pay
attention. “Tim, they have
slaves up there picking cot-
ton in the lobby,”he remem-
bers his co-worker telling
him. “I’m like, ‘What?’ Let
me go check it out.”

He knows some people
will look at the mural and
see the image as a represen-
tation of history, but he
worries it will reinforce
racist ideas that African-
Americans are inferior.

“Looking at those images
—wewant to get that out of
our mindset so we can
elevate and move toward
prosperity,” Kincaide said.

emalagon@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ElviaMalagon

Timothy Kincaide, who works at Merchandise Mart, called a mural in the building’s lobby by Jules Guerin “very offensive.”
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Petition started to remove
Merchandise Mart mural
By ElviaMalagon
Chicago Tribune

The mural depicts black women picking cotton. It has been
in Merchandise Mart’s lobby since the 1930s.

The highest-ranking
elder of northwest subur-
ban Willow Creek Com-
munity Church told the
congregation Wednesday
that elders owe apologies
to womenwhomade alle-
gations of misconduct
against church founder
BillHybels.

Pam Orr, the outgoing
chair of the church’s elder
board, said it has been the
elders’ “top priority” to
reach out to women who
have come forward with
allegations of inappropri-
ate behavior.

“We have talked to sev-
eral of them and are
deeply saddened by the
experiences they are shar-
ing with us,” Orr told the
congregation during a
midweek worship service.
“We do believe that we
owe these women some
apologies. The tone of our
first response had too
much emphasis on de-
fending Bill and cast some
of the women in an unfair
and negative light. We are
sorry.”

In a reversal, Orr also
apologized for initial
statements that called the
allegations lies and casti-
gated former senior lead-
ers of the church who
called for a more robust
investigation.

“We do not believe that
the stories were all lies,”
she said.

Hybels stepped down
from the helm of the
South Barrington
megachurch last month
following a Chicago Trib-
une investigation that re-
vealed allegations of mis-
conduct with women —
including church employ-
ees — that ran afoul of
church teachings and
spanned decades.

The allegedbehavior by
Hybels detailed by the
Tribune included suggest-
ive comments, extended
hugs, an unwanted kiss
and invitations to hotel
rooms. It also included an
allegation of a prolonged
consensual affair with a
marriedwomanwho later
said her claim about the
affair was not true, the
newspaper found.

After interviewing cur-
rent and former church
members, elders and em-
ployees, and reviewing

hundreds of emails and
internal records, the Trib-
une revealed for the first
time that Hybels was the
subject of a series of re-
views by Willow Creek’s
elders, including one in-
volving an outside law
firm. The Tribune also
revealedpreviouslyundis-
closed claims.

The elders and the out-
side investigator cleared
Hybels of anywrongdoing
in the allegations they
examined. Hybels also
staunchly denied the new
accusations the Tribune
made public, including
one by Vonda Dyer, a
former director of the
church’s vocal ministry.
Dyer told theTribune that
Hybels called her to his
hotel suite on a trip to
Swedenin1998,unexpect-
edly kissed her and sug-
gested they could lead
WillowCreek together.

“Basedontheconversa-
tionswe’ve had to datewe
believe at least some of
Bill’s choices were inap-
propriate,” Orr said. “We
are grieved that this situa-
tion has been difficult for
somany people.”

Orr also told the con-
gregation that her two-
year term as chair of the
elder board ends this
month.

“I will leave this seat
with a heart that is broken
over the grief this season
has brought to so many,”
she said.

Steve Carter, the
church’s teaching pastor,
choked back tears as he
asked the congregation to
pray for the church, its
elders, the women who
came forward and the
Hybels family.

“God, we’re thankful
for the women who
shared their stories,” he
said. “Can I pray that they
would feel seen and
known andheard by us?”

mbrachear@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TribSeeker

funding in favor of Carbon-
dale,whichalwayshasbeen
the larger school withmore
faculty and staff but has
foundered recently while
Edwardsville has stayed
relatively stable.

Consider themost recent
budget. SIU’s 2017-18 state
appropriation was $182.1
million, according to uni-
versity budget documents.
About $91.4 million went to
Carbondale and $53.8 mil-
lion was earmarked for Ed-
wardsville.

Not counting about $37
million for the medical
school in Springfield and
centraloffices, state funding
was split 63 percent to 37
percent, in favor of Carbon-
dale.

But while Carbondale
still has a larger workforce,
its student population has
nosedived, from a peak of
24,869 in 1991 to 14,184 as of
last fall. At the same time,
Edwardsville’s enrollment
has steadily grown, surpass-
ing 14,000 students in re-
cent years before dipping to
13,796 in 2017.

That new equality is one
reason Edwardsville lead-
ers proposed in April —
unsuccessfully — that the
board of trustees transfer
$5.125million fromtheCar-
bondale campus to Ed-
wardsville for the 2018-19
school year.

School leaders argued in
a report that Edwardsville
lost out on tens of millions
of dollars it should have
received had the system’s
funding formula accurately

reflected enrollment
changes over the years.

“We’re just trying to have
someone underscore that
some kind of support
should follow that growth,”
Edwardsville Chancellor
RandyPembrook said. “The
mechanism of how that
happens — whether that’s
an allocation from the state,
a reallocation from the sys-
tem, a rule from Springfield
—I just need toadvocate for
my campus.”

Edwardsville employees
got in the campaign, argu-
ing at the April boardmeet-
ing that a university system
needed to ensure equal
treatment of its campuses.
Its faculty senate also en-
dorsed the reallocation.

“If we are to move ahead
as a system with a commit-
ment to support the growth
and development of all the
universities in the organiza-
tion, then this board needs

to make the hard decision
and accept the short-term
consequences it entails to
ensure a better, more equi-
table future for the entire
system,”CollinVanMeter, a
member of Edwardsville
staff senate, said at the
meeting.

Some also pointed to a
$35 million loan that Ed-
wardsvillemade toCarbon-
dale in 2017 to help the
latter through the state
budget impasse. Carbon-
dalesincehaspaidbackthat
loan, Pembrook said.

“When this board de-
cided to take money from
SIUE and give it Carbon-
dale, itwas just untilwehad
a state budget,” said Ian
Toberman, an academic ad-
viser at Edwardsville. “All
these things have come to
pass, and here we are again.
SIUE has to shoulder the
burden so that our other
school can find itself or find

more students.”
Carbondale workers re-

sisted shifting the money,
saying that siphoning re-
sources would exacerbate
the campus’ financial prob-
lems. Some also argued that
Edwardsville’s proposal
gave too much consider-
ation to enrollment, used
inaccurate information and
ignored how differences in
the programs offered at
each campus affect op-
erating costs.

“This reallocation pro-
posal is causing strife and
animosity between two in-
stitutions that should be
united,” said Anthony Trav-
elstead, civil service council
president at Carbondale.
“Carbondale is proud of the
successofEdwardsville, but
as one system, one institu-
tion should not thrive at the
expense of another.”

The idea divided trust-
ees, as well. The proposal

failed by a 4-3 vote at its
April 12meeting.

Sholar, the board’s chair-
woman, was among those
who supported the funding
shift to Edwardsville.

“If Edwardsville is good
enough to be asked to sup-
port another campus finan-
cially and toultimately keep
within the system, as some
have supposed, it should
also be good enough to be
treated equally,” Sholar
wrote in her May 2 open
letter.

The week after the vote,
four lawmakers in the
Illinois House from the
Greater St. Louis area— Jay
Hoffman, Katie Stuart,
Monica Bristow and La-
Toya Greenwood — intro-
duced several bills to try to
force the legislature to do
what the SIU trustees
would not.

All the representatives
are co-sponsoring the oth-

ers’ bills, which range from
revamping the board to a
complete severing of the
two campuses. Any dissolu-
tion of a university system
must occur at the state
legislature, school officials
say.

Carbondale Chancellor
Carlo Montemagno op-
poses separation and called
the legislators’ move “a dis-
appointing response.”

“The Carbondale cam-
pushasnever beenopposed
to exploring the budget
allocation model,” Mon-
temagno wrote in his blog.
He lamented what he said
was a lack of collaboration
and rigor in comingupwith
a new funding formula.

SIU President Dunn and
the board of trustees have
opted to remain publicly
neutral on the issue.

In the end, if there is any
agreement, it is in the lin-
gering harm that the state
budget impasse has had on
the schools, as well as the
years of declining funding
from the state.

“It’s not so much that
we’re pitting the two uni-
versities against each other
as much as it is that we’re
both fighting for funding to
try to do important things
for our areas of the state,”
said Pembrook, the Ed-
wardsville chancellor. “It’s
manifesting itself in a way
that looks like it’sme versus
you, but I think it’s actually
bothofus saying to the folks
in Springfield that we just
needmore funding.”

drhodes@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@rhodes_dawn

At SIU, intercampus rift grows over funding
SIU, from Page 1

Enrollment at the Carbondale campus has plunged from a
peak of nearly 25,000 in 1991 to just shy of 14,200 last fall.

BRIAN MUNOZ/DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIU Edwardsville has nearly as many students as Carbon-
dale but got about 40 percent less in 2017-18 state funding.

MARGIE M. BARNES/TELEGRAPH 2013

Willow Creek
elders apologize
to accusers
Women’s reports
of misconduct by
founder not ‘all lies’
ByManya Brachear
Pashman
Chicago Tribune

Accusations against Bill
Hybels included prolonged
hugs and hotel invites.

ERIN HOOLEY/TRIBUNE
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Metra is tinkering with
its fare structure, hoping to
attractnewridersbyreduc-
ing some fares and intro-
ducing a day pass.

The commuter railroad’s
board voted at its regular
monthly meeting Wednes-
day to test three fare re-
structuring proposals.

Metra figures the pilot,
which will last a year, will
cost about $500,000, but
the agency hopes that in
time ridership will grow
and revenueswill increase.

“Nothing ventured,
nothing gained,” said board
Chairman Norman Carl-
son.

Toexamine its farestruc-
ture and come up with
reforms, in 2016 Metra en-
tered into a $315,300 con-
tract with the California
firm Four Nines Technolo-
gies.

After reviewing its pro-
posals,Metradecided to try
three of them now, with
more possible later, said
spokesmanMichael Gillis.

“These are things that
emerged from the fare
study that are easy to do
right way,” Gillis said. He
said other proposals, such

as charging less for travel
outside of rush hour, will
take more time to develop
and implement.

The first two changes
relate to Metra fare zones,
and will start in mid-July,
Metra said.

Fares onMetra are set by
distance.

Unlike the CTA, which
charges the same fare no
matter how far you are
going, Metra charges by
zone, which roughly corre-
lates with how far a rider is
from downtown Chicago
stations.

Under the proposed re-
structuring,Metrawill con-
solidate its most distant
zones into one, merging
zonesK,LandMwithzone
Jandcapping fares for trips
that exceed 45 miles. This
would mean, for example,

that a $10 ride from down-
town to Antioch would
instead cost $9.50, the same
as a trip to Round Lake
Beach.

Other zone changes
would provide the same
fares for riders who board
at stations on different
lines, but at similar dis-
tances fromdowntown.For
example, the Ashland stop
on the Metra Electric Dis-
trict would move from
ZoneD toZoneC, the same
zoneas the119thStreetstop
on the Rock IslandDistrict.
Thiswould reduce the one-
way fare from Ashland to
downtown from $6.25 to
$5.50.

Metra also intends to
create a day pass, available
on its mobile app, that
would be valid for unlim-
ited travel between desig-

nated zones for an entire
service day, according to
Metra officials.

The timing of this
change is uncertain, as it
depends on the rollout of
the new Ventra app, which
could be this summer or
fall, Gillis said.

Also Wednesday, Metra
announced changes to its
BNSF Railway line sched-
ule, to take effect June 11.
The schedule had to be
revised because of the im-
plementation of new train
safety technology on the
route toAurora.

Metra’s busiest line will
be the first to have positive
train control, a federally
mandated technology de-
signed to automatically
stop a train to avoid danger
if an engineer fails to do so.

But operating with PTC
means a train will need a
little more time to “flip,” or
get ready,before it can leave
downtown for a return trip
to the suburbs, so the
schedule had to be
changed.

Changes also were made
to relieve overcrowding,
Metra said.

The final revised sched-
ule can be viewed atwww.
metrarail.com, and copies
soon will be available on
trainsandatChicagoUnion
Station.

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@marywizchicago

Metra to test new fares, 1-day pass

Changes to Metra’s fare zones will start in July. The agency
plans to consolidate its most distant zones into one.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Restructuring
aimed at attracting
new customers
ByMaryWisniewski
Chicago Tribune

Are you a large corporation
eager to gain “insights” into the
Trumpadministration?Do you
have hundreds of thousands of
dollars you’rewilling to pay to
a recently created shell com-
panywith a nondescript name?

If so, you’re going towant
to learnmore aboutmynewly
created company, Absurd

Consultants.Myname is RexHuppke and I
foundedAbsurdConsultants inmyheadTuesday
night, shortly after learning that PresidentDonald
Trump’s former personal attorney,Michael
Cohen, created a company that does nothing—
Essential Consultants— andmiraculously had at
least four large corporations come along and fill
that company’s cofferswith hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars.

Now I knowwhat you’re thinking:Didn’t news
of Essential Consultants and a $200,000payment
fromAT&Tand a $1.2million payment from
pharmaceutical-makerNovartis come from that
pesky lawyerMichael Avenatti, the one represent-
ing adult film actress StormyDaniels?

Sounds like a dodgy source, right?Well, I could
see your point, except that AT&T released a state-
mentTuesday acknowledging it paidCohen’s
company themoney “in early 2017 to provide
insights into understanding the newadminis-
tration.”

AndNovartis released a statementWednesday
blaming any payments on its previousmanage-
ment and saying company officials had onemeet-
ingwithCohen and foundhewould be “unable to
provide the services thatNovartis had anticipated
related toU.S. healthcare policymatters.”

Essential Consultants LLCwas established by
Cohen shortly before the 2016 presidential elec-
tion andused to pay $130,000 in hushmoney to
Daniels, who claims she had a sexual encounter
withDonaldTrumpwhileMelaniaTrumpwas
homewith the couple’s newborn son.

Doesn’t sound likemuch of a business, am I
right? In fact, beforeTuesday, everyone assumed
the entire point of Essential Consultantswas that
nobodywould knowabout Essential Consultants
or its connection toDaniels, Trump’s lawyer or
Trumphimself.

But clearlyCohen is a savvy businessmanbe-
cause somehowAT&T,Novartis, KoreaAerospace
Industries and aU.S. company linked toViktor
Vekselberg, a Russian oligarchwith close ties to
theKremlin, found out about Essential Consult-
ants anddecided that its essential consultingwas
worth boatloads ofmoney.

Essential Consultants has nowebsite, no re-
ported employees and generally seems to exist
only on paper as a real estate consulting company.
So it’s a little unclearwhy, for example, AT&T
wanted to giveCohen’s company $200,000 for
“insights” into theTrumpadministration, as op-
posed to $200,000 for real estate consulting.

But hey, businesses are going to dowhatever it
takes to stay afloat!

Themain thing I care about is there’s clearly
nothingwhatsoever out of line about the presi-
dent of theUnited States’ longtime personal attor-
ney forming a shell company, using it to pay off an
allegedmistress and then taking in huge amounts
of cash fromcompanies or foreign agentswith
vested interests in decisions our government
mightmake. And there’s definitely nothing at all
wrongwith large corporations spending their
hard-earnedmoney on the vague services of a
heretofore unheard-of shell company created by
an attorneywidely known as the president’s
“fixer.”

I have no beefwith any of that, folks. But I do
think I can offer you, thewealthy corporations
anddemocracy-averse oligarchs of theworld,
a better deal:Withmynewcompany, Absurd
Consultants, you can get all the poorly defined
services ofMichael Cohen’s Essential Consultants
at a fraction of the cost!

Are you looking for insight into theTrump
administration? I’ve been coveringTrump since
before he ran for office— and boy, can I tell you
some stories! (For a reasonable fee, of course.)

Are you looking to buy a little influence? (Wink,
wink!) I have it on good authority that anything
someone likeme supports, Trumpwill oppose. So
if youhiremynot-yet-registered shell company
AbsurdConsultants, I’ll nudgemyself towrite a
columnpromoting the opposite ofwhat you’d like
to see the administration do. Success is guaran-
teed!

AndwhatmakesAbsurdConsultants somuch
better thanEssential Consultants is the price.
Howmuchwould you pay to give theTrump
administration a push on amajor issue like net
neutrality? $200,000?

Howabout $20,000?Because that’swhat you’ll
pay if you gowithAbsurdConsultants.

Looking to score amajor defense contract? It
costKoreaAerospace Industries $150,000work-
ingwith our competitor. Butwe at AbsurdCon-
sultantswould have gladly done it for amere
$15,000.

All of this comeswith an ironclad promise:
AbsurdConsultants has not been used to pay off
any of PresidentTrump’s allegedmistresses.We
are all about integrity, and also about discreetly
gathering asmuchmoney as possible before the
inevitable raid by federal agents.

Don’twait anotherminute. In thisworld,
you’ve got to pay to play! And if you’re a corpora-
tionwilling to dish out cash to a thrown-together
company that lazily attempts to obscure bribes,
youmight aswell gowithAbsurdConsultants.

Because to get anymore reckless than you
already are… you’d have to be absurd!

rhuppke@chicagotribune.com

Stormy Daniels’ attorney Michael Avenatti re-
vealed a shell company created by Trump’s lawyer.

DAMIAN DOVARGANES/AP

Why pay more?
Get your Trump
‘insights’ here!

RexW.
Huppke
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friends.”
No one is in custody, and

police have not determined
who the intended target
was in the shooting.

Just last month, Chicago

not notice it, she said — but
she couldn’t keep her
daughters from the pool at
OgdenPark.

OnTuesdaymorning, she
sent her two daughters to
school with a 9 p.m. curfew.
Both are students at ACE
Technical Charter School,
she said.

Around 8:30 p.m.,
Jazmyne and her sister, 18,
were walking toward a bus
stop when someone started
shooting in the 6900 block
of South Carpenter Street,
theirmother said.

Police said the shotswere
aimed by someone in a
gangway toward a group of
young men with the girls,
and that someone from the
group returned fire.

“They were walking, just
a little residential block on
theway to the bus stop, and
somebody just came run-
ning out from between
some houses and started
shooting at someother peo-
ple,” Jeter said.

Jazmyne and her sister
ran until the girl fell.

“She turned around, she
didn’t see Jazmyne behind
her nomore,” Jeter said.

Thefamilywasgreetedat
Advocate Christ Medical
Center by a chaplain, who
tried to reassure Jeter.
Twenty minutes later, a
doctor told her that
Jazmynehad died.

“This right here has af-
fected a lot of people,”
Jazmyne’smother said. “It’s
like a ripple. Really.
Jazmyne was loved by a lot
of people. She had a lot of

police Superintendent Ed-
die Johnsonhad singled out
Jazmyne’s old neighbor-
hood as a “success” of new
police strategies.

“Englewood, one of the

most historically violent
neighborhoods in Chicago,
led our gun violence reduc-
tions lastyear, andso far this
year, they’re doing the same
thing,” Johnson told the

City Club of Chicago.
“They’ve been one of the
main success stories of our
crime strategy for some
timenow.”

The neighborhood has
been a battleground of large
street gangs like the Gang-
ster Disciples and Black
Disciples.

Over time, the leadership
has been crippled and the
gangs have splintered into
feuding factions. When vi-
olence reached a near
record level in 2016, the
Englewood and Harrison
police districts accounted
for nearly one-fourth of
Chicago’s homicides and
shootings.

So far this year, the dis-
trict appears to be continu-
ing thedrop in violence that
Johnson touted. Shootings
are down about 52 percent,
from 71 last year to 34 as of
Sunday, statistics show.
Across the city, there has
been a 19 percent drop in
homicides and 22 percent
drop in shootings.

After the district record-
ed its fewest shootings in
over a decade last year,
Johnson credited the use of
new crime-fighting
technology and efforts to
improve the department’s
often-tense relationship
with the African-American
community.

pnickeas@chicagotribune.com
jgorner@chicagotribune.com

was a judge. She and her
brother, Drasius Kedys,
filed complaints with pros-
ecutors but, according to
documents her attorneys
filed, those allegationswere
ignored.

Sometime around the
summer of 2009, prose-
cutors said in court docu-
ments, Kedys “made his
case public and published a
video of his daughter giving
testimony that shehadbeen
sexually molested.” He sent
copies of the video to “nu-
merous Lithuanian author-
ities,” prosecutors said.

In October of that year,
Venckiene’s attorneys state,
a court concluded sufficient
evidence existed to indict
the girl’s mother, but that
indictment never materi-
alized.

“Given the ranking of the
individuals accused,” attor-
neys Michael Monico and
Carly Chocron wrote, “the
matter drew national inter-
est throughout Lithuania.”

That samemonth, one of
the judges accused of mo-
lesting the girl, and the girl’s
aunt, were both shot to
death. Kedys, who some
believed to be a suspect in
the deaths, disappeared.

Sixmonths later,hisbody
was found on the bank of a
lagoon. A government in-
vestigation determined that
he’d choked on his own
vomit while intoxicated.
“But an independent crimi-
nologist concluded the
death was not accidental,”
andno alcoholwas found in
his system, Venckiene’s at-
torneys state in court docu-
ments.

In June 2010, the assist-
ant to the speaker of Parlia-
ment — one of those impli-
cated inmolesting thegirl—
alsowas founddead.

During this time, Venck-
iene had custody of her
niece, a right the court
rescinded in 2011, ordering
the girl returned to her
mother. Contending that
the girl refused to live with
her mother, Venckiene re-
sisted, prompting the police
to remove the girl in May
2012 while nearly 100 pro-
testerswere present.

That incident is at the
center of allegations against
Venckiene, who authorities
say kicked and punched the
girl’s mother and a police
officer who was removing
the girl.

Venckiene contends that
thegirl clung toVenckiene’s
neck, and that authorities
injured Venckiene while
pulling the girl fromher.

“I did not kick anyone,”
Venckiene wrote. “I did not
lock the door. The police
officer, who I apparently
resisted, injured me. I
couldn’t go to work for 12

She is fighting extradi-
tion, she said, for “crimes I
have not committed.”

Venckiene’s attorneys say
the charges against her in
Lithuania are little more
than misdemeanors and
may be cooked up. They
contend the actual reason
authorities there want her
to return is topunishher for
leading a political move-
ment aimed at rooting out
government corruption.

“Governments can hide
their political motives be-
hind a veil of largely in-
significant or false criminal
charges,” said attorney
Mark Davidson, who’s rep-
resenting Venckiene in her
request for political asylum.

Federal prosecutors in
Chicago present a more
pragmatic response to Lith-
uania’s request to send
Venckieneback.They say in
legal documents that re-
turning her aligns with an
extradition treaty between
Lithuania and theU.S.

They also note that the
U.S. secretary of state’s of-
fice determines whether an
individual’s claims to block
extradition are valid. In
Venckiene’s case, the State
Department has approved
her extradition, although
that decision was issued
without explanation.

The U.S. attorney’s office
and State Department don’t
comment on pending cases,
spokesmen for each office
said.

Lithuanian prosecutors
did not respond to an email
inquiry. The Consulate
GeneralofLithuania inChi-
cago said in an email it is
monitoring the case.

“We have no doubt that
in this particular case, co-
operation between the U.S.
and Lithuanian authorities
will proceed in accordance
with all existing legal agree-
ments,” the email said. “We
cannot comment more as
not to jeopardize the legal
process.”

Incendiary
allegations

The allegations of mo-
lestation are particularly in-
cendiary.

Venckiene’s brother, the
father of the alleged victim,
contendedhisdaughterwas
sexuallyabusedbyanassist-
ant to the speaker of the
Lithuanian Parliament, two
high-ranking judges and a
fourth unidentified person.
Documents filed in Venck-
iene’s U.S. case state that a
courtpsychiatrist inLithua-
nia examined the child and
determined her allegations
were genuine.

At the time, Venckiene

days.Myright shoulderwas
injured.”

Kedys’ death and the
high-level pedophilia alle-
gations sparked a political
movement and creation of
the Way of Courage Party
aimed at fighting govern-
ment corruption. Venck-
iene became its leader. She
ran for Parliament in 2012
and was one of seven party
members elected.

She also was the subject
of an investigation that
yielded several charges, in-
cluding “humiliating” the
court, failing tocomplywith
the order to transfer the girl
to her mother’s custody,
refusing to allow police en-
try to her home and phys-
ically assaulting an officer
and the little girl’smother.

“Fearing for her personal
safety in Lithuania,” her
attorneys wrote in court
documents, “shortly there-
afterMs.Venckienecameto
theUnited States.”

That was in April 2013.
Over the next five years,
Venckiene enrolled in
classes at McHenry County

College, worked as a care-
taker for the elderly and
cleaned houses, her attor-
neys said. She finished her
paralegal studies, her son
said, but instead decided
last January to open a floral
shop.

One month later, realiz-
ing that authorities were
seeking her arrest, Venck-
iene surrendered. Why
Lithuanian authorities
chose to seek her extradi-
tion then remains unclear.

On Feb. 23, U.S. Magis-
trate Judge Daniel G. Mar-
tin ordered the extradition.
Late last month, her attor-
neys fileddocumentsasking
for a fuller hearing in civil
court, a process that is to
begin onThursday.

Her lawyers argue that
the U.S. State Department
has failed to provide “any
basis” for its ruling to ap-
prove the extradition. The
State Department “merely
absorbed the information
provided and without anal-
ysis ruled that extradition
was appropriate,” attorneys
wrote in court filings.

Skeptics, backers
here and abroad

Venckiene’s friends say
she’s honest, kind, humble
andhardworking.

“She’s just been wonder-
ful to me,” said Kathleen
Miller, who met Venckiene
through a mutual friend
about five years ago. Venck-
iene, an avid gardener, has
left plants for Miller at her
home. The two have shared
meals and studied the Bible
together.

Soyun Kim, who met
Venckiene in an English
language class in 2013, said
Venckiene has shared vege-
tables from her garden and
cooks for her parents when
they visit fromSouthKorea.

“She’salwaysgivingwhat
she has,”Kim said.

It’s unclear how widely
her case is being followed in
the robust Lithuanian
population in and around
Chicago, considered the
U.S. capital of Lithuania.

Robertas Vitas, board
chairman of the Lithuanian
Research and Studies Cen-

ter in Chicago, said he’s
never heard Venckiene’s
plight being discussed at
social gatherings. That si-
lence, he said, may indicate
that Lithuanians support
her extradition.

“I suspect,” Vitas said,
“that people have the per-
ception that perhaps the
charges…have somemerit.”
He is skepticalaboutVenck-
iene’s charges of wide-
spread government corrup-
tionandsaidhebelieves she
would get a fair trial in
Lithuania.

‘Prisondid
not scareme’

Venckiene shares a 12th-
floor cell at the detention
towerwith two otherwom-
en and is able to get on the
deck at the top of the
27-story structure, visit the
library and gym, and attend
Mass, she said.

“The prison did not scare
me,” she added. “I don’t
have any problemshere.”

Every two weeks, her
son, Karolis, drives out to
visit her. They speak on the
phone every few days, he
said, and exchange one or
two emails a day.

He is attending college,
unsure what he wants to
study, and also works at the
floral shop. His typical day
starts with school, then the
shop,whereheworksdeliv-
ering flowers almost every
day, then homework and
hanging outwith friends.

“Ingeneral,” he said, “I’m
kindof apessimisticperson,
but America is very differ-
ent from Lithuania.” He
mentioned democracy and
freedomof speech.

“I hope that she’ll be able
to prove that she’s right,” he
said, “here, inAmerica.”

In Lithuania, he said in a
soft voice, there’s no chance
for that.

tgregory@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@tgregoryreports

Teen had moved from Englewood last year
Gunfire, from Page 1

Desiree Jeter, center, looks at her phone Wednesday after talking about her 15-year-old daughter, Jazmyne Jeter, who was
killed the previous day. “Jazmyne was loved by a lot of people. She had a lot of friends,” Desiree Jeter said.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Lithuanian
native fights
extradition
Extradition, from Page 1

Karolis Venckus and his mother, Neringa Venckiene, fled Lithuania because she reportedly feared for her life.

STACEY WESCOTT/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Police enter Venckiene’s home in Lithuania to take her niece. The girl years earlier alleged
sexual abuse by government workers, which Venckiene and the girl’s father reported.

FAMILY PHOTO 2012
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WASHINGTON — In a
contentious confirmation
hearing that reopened the
fraught debate over CIA
abuse of terrorism suspects,
Gina Haspel pledged
Wednesday she would not
revive the use of secret
prisons and harsh interro-
gations if she is confirmed
to lead the nation’s premier
intelligence agency.

The Senate intelligence
committee hearing served
as an uncomfortable public
debut for Haspel, a veteran
but controversial CIA offi-
cer who spent nearly all of
her 33-year career recruit-
ing and managing spies as
an undercover operative in
Africa, Europe and Central
Asia as well as at CIA
headquarters inLangley,Va.

She cameunder fire from
Democrats and some Re-
publicans clearly nervous
about whether endorsing
Haspel would amount to
whitewashing what the
CIA called enhanced inter-
rogation tactics — andwhat
critics called torture— after
the Sep. 11 attacks.

The practices are now
banned.

In 2002, Haspel briefly
ran the CIA’s then-secret
prison in Thailand, where
detainees were water-
boarded and subjected to
sleep deprivation, body
slamming and other abuses.
Her role there is still mostly
classified, andprotesters in-
terrupted the hearing by
chanting “BloodyGina” and
“Don’t reward torture.”

“I want to be clear,”
Haspel told the committee.

“Having served in that tu-
multuous time, I can offer
you my personal commit-
ment, clearly and without
reservation, that under my
leadership CIA will not
restart such a detention and
interrogation program.”

Her testimony helped tip
one crucial Democrat, Sen.
Joe Manchin of West Vir-
ginia, tooffer support, a sign
that her confirmation in the
full Senate appears more
likely.

Haspel tried to assure
skeptical senators that she
wants to leave the discred-
ited program in the past
even as she defended her
career in the shadows and
sought to protect other in-
telligence professionals
whomightfacelegal jeopar-
dy after participating in
authorized operations.

The balancing act meant
her answers sometimes
grew tangled under pointed
questioning. She pledged to
followher “moral compass”

in the future,butdeclinedto
say whether she believed
previous CIA practices
were immoral. She said she
supports laws that outlaw
torture, but said the harsh
interrogationswerepermit-
ted under legal guidance at
the time.

“I’m not going to sit here,
with the benefit of hind-
sight, and judge the very
good people who made
hard decisions in extraordi-
nary circumstances,” she
said.

She also pushed back at
times, calling it a “tragedy”
that the interrogation con-
troversy had cast a shadow
on the CIA’s efforts to pre-
vent another mass casualty
terrorist event while the
nationwas still reeling from
the attacks onSept. 11, 2001.

Haspelhasdrawnunusu-
al support from current and
former members of the in-
telligence community —
dozens have publicly en-
dorsed her — as she seeks

confirmation in the fullSen-
ate.

After the hearing,
Manchin said he will vote
for Haspel, saying he has
“the utmost respect for the
sacrifices she has made for
our country.”

Sen. Rand Paul, R-Ky.,
has said he will oppose her
confirmation,andSen.John
McCain, R-Ariz., is being
treated for brain cancer in
Arizona, potentially elimi-
nating Republicans’ slim 51-
49majority. Manchin’s vote
could be enough to win
approval in the narrowly
divided chamber.

Questions about CIA in-
terrogations dominated the
hearing almost to the exclu-
sion of other major con-
cerns.

Haspel was not asked
how the CIA should re-
spond to Trump’s decision
Tuesday to withdraw from
the Iran nuclear deal, for
example.Norwas she asked
about Trump’s efforts to

stageanuclear summitwith
North Korean ruler Kim
Jong Un, even though she
has played a role in plan-
ning.

Supportive Republicans
said the focus on a few
episodes fromHaspel’s long
careerwas regrettable.

“Many want to make
your nomination about one
small piece of the agency’s
past,” said Sen. Richard
Burr, R-N.C., the committee
chairman. He praised
Haspel as perhaps “the
most qualified nominee
ever nominated for this
role.”

Democrats said they tar-
geted her role in the inter-
rogations because Trump
said last year that he would
“bring back” waterboard-
ing, a painful process that
involves pouringwater on a
prisoner’s face to simulate
drowning.

“You should consider
carefully how you might
deal with morally question-
able results in the future,”
warned Sen. Mark Warner,
D-Va., the committee vice
chairman. “If confirmed
you will face a White
House, frankly, inmyview,a
president who does not
always seem interested in
hearing, much less speak-
ing, the truth.”

The Senate hearing was
marked by sharp exchanges
with twoDemocrats.

Sen.DianneFeinstein,D-
Calif., asked Haspel
whether she had advocated
for destroying videotapes of
interrogations at the CIA
site in Thailand. Haspel
helped draft a memo in
2005 for a supervisor who
then ordered officers to
feed dozens of tapes into an
industrial shredder. Subse-
quent internal and criminal
investigations resulted inno
charges.

“I absolutely was an ad-
vocate,” Haspel responded.
She said she was motivated
to protect the CIA officers
who participated in the
interrogations. “I never
watched the tapes. But I
understood that our offi-
cers’ faceswere on them.”

Sen. Kamala Harris
pushed her further. “The
president has asserted that
tortureworks.Do you agree
with that statement?” she
asked.

“I don’t believe that tor-
ture works,” Haspel said.
But she added a caveat. “We
got valuable information
from debriefing of al-Qaida
detainees, and I don’t think
it’s knowable whether in-
terrogation techniques
played a role in that.”

At another point, Haspel
sidestepped repeated ques-
tions fromHarris about the
morality of waterboarding
and other now-banned tac-
tics. “Do you believe in
hindsight that those tech-
niques were immoral?”
Harris asked.

“I think I’ve answered
the question,” Haspel re-
sponded.

“No, you have not,” Har-
ris said.

Haspel joined the CIA in
1985 and served under-
cover,mostly overseas, until
February 2017, when she
became thedeputy director.
Shehasbeenactingdirector
since Mike Pompeo was
confirmed as secretary of
State lastmonth.

If confirmed, she would
be the first operations offi-
cer in five decades to rise
through the ranks to lead
the agency.

She also would be the
first woman to head the
CIA, as she pointed out in
her opening remarks.

chris.megerian@latimes.com

Haspel: CIA won’t resume torture
She tells senators
she will follow her
‘moral compass’
By ChrisMegerian
Washington Bureau

Gina Haspel waits for her hearing to begin before the Senate intelligence committee.

BRENDAN SMIALOWSKI/GETTY-AFP

NEW YORK — Many
members of what’s widely
known as the kink commu-
nity are outraged that Eric
Schneiderman, in resigning
asNewYork’s attorney gen-
eral, depicted his alleged
violence toward several
womenas “role-playing and
other consensual sexual ac-
tivity.”

Aficionados of kinky sex
noted that Schneiderman’s
accusers insisted they had
givennoconsent—which is

considered obligatory
amongmostpractitionersof
kink.

The story
brought new at-
tention to the
world of kink
that’s often known
as BDSM—which
stands for varia-
tions of bondage,
dominance, sub-
mission and mas-
ochism.

The practice — though
still a taboo topic in some
respects — has made incur-
sions into theculturalmain-

stream in recent years, in
part because of the popu-

larity of the “Fifty
Shades of Grey”
novels and films.

However, some
of Schneiderman’s
critics noted that
“Fifty Shades”
hero Christian
Grey meticulously
negotiates a con-
tract with Anasta-
sia Steele before

she agrees to submit to his
demands.

The Schneiderman story
was the topic of conversa-

tion on various online com-
munities on social media
and blogs devoted to the
subculture of BDSM.

A Seattle dominatrix
named Mistress Matisse
called any non-negotiated
encounter “ABUSE. End of
story.”

Others expressed hope
that it would increase pub-
lic understanding of BDSM
and help highlight the dis-
tinction between its tradi-
tions and non-consensual
violence.

RonanFarrow, co-author
of theNewYorker story that

first revealed theallegations
against Schneiderman, told
CNN that the accusers
made clear “that this was
not role-playing, that this
was not ‘Fifty Shades of
Grey.’ Itwasn’t inagrayarea
at all.”

Ej Dickson, an editor
with MensHealth.com who
writes often about dating
and sex,wroteTuesday that
the kink community “puts a
premiumon consent.”

“It is oneof the verybasic
tenets ofBDSM,” shewrote.
“Often, sex acts will be
negotiated beforehand in

the form of contracts, and
either way, anyone practic-
ing BDSM responsibly will
implement a ‘safe word’ to
make it clear if they are
uncomfortable with any-
thing happening.”

In an email reflecting on
the Schneiderman case, Jil-
lian Keenan, author of the
BDSM memoir “Sex with
Shakespeare,” summed up
the position of the commu-
nity:

“Just as sex without con-
sent is rape, kink without
consent doesn’t exist —
that’s assault.”

Schneiderman’s ‘role-playing’ remarks draw ‘kink community’ backlash
By David Crary
Associated Press

Schneiderman

Trump attorney Rudy
Giuliani said Wednesday
that the president didn’t
know about the payments
Cohenhad received.

“The president was un-
aware of this,” Giuliani said,
referring to the revelations
about Cohen’s income that
surfaced late Tuesday. “The
president is not involved in
any respect.”

Cohen’s corporate ties
were first revealed in a
detailed report released by
an attorney for porno-
graphic film actress Stormy
Daniels. The report alleged
that Cohen used a company
he establishedweeks before
the 2016 election to receive
the payments fromavariety
of businesses — including
$500,000 from one associ-
ated with a Russian billion-
aire. Financial documents
reviewedbyTheAssociated
Press appear to back up
much of attorney Michael
Avenatti’s report.Cohenhas
called it inaccurate.

Lawyers for Cohen on
Wednesday accused Ave-
natti of distributing false
information about their cli-
ent and asked a federal
judge to deny his request to
participate in litigation in
New York about the federal
criminal investigation.

The request to bar Ave-
natti, filed in federal court
in Manhattan late Wednes-

WASHINGTON — Al-
ready under investigation
for a payment to a porn star,
President Donald Trump’s
longtime personal attorney
is facing intensifying legal
and ethical scrutiny for sell-
ing his Trump experience
and views to companies
that sought “insight” into
the newpresident.

One company, pharma-
ceutical giant Novartis, ac-
knowledged Wednesday it
paid Michael Cohen $1.2
million for services, though
they ended after a single
meeting. Others, including
somewithmajor regulatory
matters before the new ad-
ministration, acknowl-
edged payments totaling
hundreds of thousands of
dollars over at least several
months.

The corporate ties could
suggest Cohen was ped-
dlinghis influenceandprof-
iting from his relationship
with the president. They
also raise questions about
whether Trump knew
about the arrangement.

day, alleges he may have
improperly obtained Co-
hen’s private banking re-
cords and breached legal
canon by arguing his case
publicly rather than
through the courts.

Three companies con-
firmed payments to Cohen.
Novartis and AT&T both
said Cohen’s Essential Con-
sultants was hired to help
them understand the new
president during the early
days of the Trump adminis-
tration. Novartis said in a
statement that it paid Co-
hen $100,000 amonth for a
year-long contract, thinking
the longtime New York le-
gal “fixer” with few Wash-
ington ties could advise on
health care matters. After a
singlemeeting theydecided
“not to engage further.”

AT&T CEO Randall
Stephenson met with
Trump during the transi-
tion and has visited the
White House as the com-
panyhas sought approval to
absorb Time Warner. The
current CEO of Novartis
attended a dinner with
Trumpat theWorldEcono-
mic Forum in Davos, Switz-
erland, this year, though the
company stressed that the
agreement with Cohen’s
company predated the
CEO’s time at the company
and he was not involved
with the deal.

Meanwhile, The Wash-
ington Post reported that
Columbus Nova, another
company at the center of
questions involving Cohen,
is listed as the registrant
behind a handful of do-
mains for websites named
after the so-called alt-right
movement that were cre-
ated during the 2016 elec-
tion. It is unclear if any of
thewebsiteswere launched
or hosted content. Its U.S.
chief executive, Andrew In-
trater, and Russian invest-
mentpartnerViktorVeksel-
berg have reportedly been
interviewed by special
counsel Robert Mueller’s
team.

The report that Avenatti
circulated purported to
show that Columbus Nova

gave $500,000 to Cohen in
the first half of 2017.

Just what Cohen was
selling was a key question
Wednesday, particularly
given that public records
show he is not a registered
lobbyist. Cohen could enter
these relationships without
violating federal lobbying
laws if he did not seek to
influence Trump on the
companies’ behalf.

A spokesman for Novar-
tis said the company was
contacted in November by
Mueller’s office regarding
the company’s agreement
with Essential Consultants,
which expired this year.

Cohenalsousedthecom-
pany to pay $130,000 to
Daniels just before the 2016
election in exchange for her

silence about an alleged
sexual encounter with the
future president.

On Wednesday, Cohen
said of Avenatti, “His docu-
ment is inaccurate,” accord-
ing toNBCNews.

Cohenhas toldassociates
that Avenatti’s claims are
overheated, and he has
maintained that he has not
done anything wrong, ac-
cording to a person familiar
with the attorney’s views.

The Treasury Depart-
ment’s Office of the Inspec-
torGeneral saidWednesday
it was investigating how
allegations about Cohen’s
banking records became
public.

Bloomberg News andWash-
ingtonPost contributed.

Trump lawyer sold pricey
‘insight’ into president
Novartis says it paid
Cohen $1.2M to help
it understand Trump

By Jeff Horwitz,
Catherine Lucey
and Jonathan Lemire
Associated Press

Michael Cohen got $100,000 a month in a year-long deal with Novartis, the company said.

HECTOR RETAMAL/GETTY-AFP
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Your project begins at AiroomHome.com

CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
847.268.2178 | 6825 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL

THE ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR REMODELING AND
CUSTOM HOME PROJECTS. Explore our 30,000 sq.ft.
showroom, where you’ll see full scale kitchens and bathrooms,
feel flooring and stone samples and test live appliances, all
under one roof. Chat with one of our award-winning design
team members about your vision and we will do the rest.

From design to product selection and installation, we are the
complete solution to your remodeling and custom home
construction needs!

EXPERIENCE THE ALL NEW
AIROOM DESIGN BUILD CENTER

ADDITIONS | KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | INTERIORS | CUSTOM HOMES

May 19 & 20, 2018 | 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Featuring:

Festival kick-off event: International Short Films—Friday, 7–8 p.m.
Opening Ceremony Saturday at 1 p.m.

28th Annual

skokiefestival of cultures

Oakton Park, 4701 Oakton Street

Thanks to our sponsors:

an Andersen Company

Cultural Performers
Ethnic Cuisine

Children’s Activities

International Merchandise
International Beer
Holi: Festival of Colours, Sat. 6–7P

www.skokieculturefest.org

TEHRAN, Iran — Iran’s
supreme leader chastised
President Donald Trump
on Wednesday over his
decision to pull theU.S. out
of the 2015 nuclear deal,
while lawmakers lit apaper
U.S. flag on fire inside
parliament, shouting,
“Death toAmerica!”

The government back-
lash reflected broad public
anger in Iran over Trump’s
decision, which threatens
to destroy the landmark
agreement. While Iranian
officials, including the par-
liament speaker, say they
hope Europe will work
with them to preserve the
deal,many are pessimistic.

In comments before
school teachers, Supreme
Leader Ayatollah Ali Kha-
menei addressed Trump
directly, saying: “You can-
not do a damn thing!”

Khamenei,whohas final
say on all state matters,
described Trump’s speech
Tuesday announcing his
decision as having “over 10
lies,” without elaborating
on them. He also said
Trump’s remarks threat-
enedbothIran’speopleand
its theocratic government.

“The body of this man,
Trump, will turn to ashes
and become the food of the
worms and ants, while the
Islamic Republic continues
to stand,”Khamenei said.

Earlier Wednesday, the
lawmakers, includingaShi-
ite cleric, held the flaming
flag alight as their col-
leagues joined their chants.
They also burned a piece of
paper representing the nu-
clear deal and stomped on
the ashes.

Later, dozens of hardlin-
ers set fire to a U.S. flag
during a protest in front of

the former U.S. embassy
and called for a retaliatory
response.

The 2015 agreement im-
posed restrictions on Iran’s
nuclear program in return
for the lifting of most U.S.
and international sanc-
tions. However, the deal
came with time limits and
did not address Iran’s bal-
listic missile program or its
support for militant groups
across the region branded
as terrorists by the West.
Trump has repeatedly
pointed to those omissions
in referring to the accord as
the “worst deal ever.”

Late Tuesday night,
President Hassan Rouhani
said he’d be sending Irani-
an Foreign Minister Mo-
hammad Javad Zarif to the
countries still in the deal —
China, France, Germany,
Russia and the United
Kingdom. Iran hopes the
European Union will pass
laws to protect European
firms from any potential

U.S. sanctions. EU officials
have suggested they’ll do
what they can to salvage
the agreement.

Still, Rouhani made a
point of stressing that Iran,
at any time, could resume
its nuclear program.

“If necessary, we can
beginour industrial enrich-
ment without any limita-
tions,” the Iranian leader
said. “Until implementa-
tionof thisdecision,wewill
wait for some weeks and
will talk with our friends
and allies and other signa-
tories of the nuclear deal,
who signed it andwhowill
remain loyal to it. Every-
thing depends on our na-
tional interests.”

After the flag burning,
parliament speakerAliLar-
ijani said responsibility for
saving the deal fell on the
EU and other world pow-
ers still in the accord. Lari-
jani urged preparation for
“resumption of all aspects
of nuclear activities.”

Iran’s top leader, lawmakers
seethe over Trump decision
By Nasser Karimi
and Amir Vahdat
Associated Press

Iranians set U.S. flags aflame Wednesday during a dem-
onstration in Tehran, the capital.

ATTA KENARE/GETTY-AFP

WASHINGTON — The
Trumpadministration says
scrapping a nuclear agree-
ment with Iran strength-
ens its hand innegotiations
with North Korea, signal-
ing that President Donald
Trump will only accept a
“real deal” that eliminates
Pyongyang’s nuclear ar-
senal.

But Trump’s exit from
the Iran deal may make
reaching its goal with
North Korea more diffi-
cult, leavingU.S. credibility
in doubt as it embarks on
an even tougher negotia-
tion.

Unlike with Iran, which
halted its nuclear program
before testing a weapon,
Trump is asking North
Korean leader Kim Jong
Un to give up hundreds of
weapons and missiles that
already exist, while de-
manding intrusive inspec-
tions in a closed country
with a long history of
cheating on international
agreements.

“Pyongyang likely sees
the decision as proof the
United States cannot be
trusted — that any deal
reached with one presi-
dent can be discarded by
the next,” said Ivo Daalder,
president of Chicago
Council on Global Affairs.
“That will make reaching
any agreement with North
Korea that much more
difficult.”

Trump, speaking to re-
porters Wednesday,
sought to rebut such criti-
cism, portraying his strate-
gies toward Iran andNorth
Korea as parts of the same
policy.

“We have a chance at
something really great for

the world and great for
North Korea, and great for
everyone,” Trump said.
Within minutes, he was
also lambasting the Irani-
ans.

Asked about Iran’s po-
tential response, Trump
warned Tehran against re-
suming its nuclear weap-
ons program, saying: “I
would advise them very
strongly. If they do there
will be very severe conse-
quence.”

The dual nuclear crises,
confronted by Trump so
differently,will test apresi-
dent inexperienced in di-
plomacy and allergic to
detail who prefers an ad-
hoc “govern by gut” ap-
proach. Yet the stakes
could not be higher.

Administration officials
say theydonotbelieveKim
is necessarily watching the
Iran episode. U.S. officials,
however, have little direct
insight intowhat theNorth
Koreans think. An equally
plausible case is that Kim
wouldbe reluctant to agree
to a pactwithout assuranc-
es theU.S.would stick to it,
or that he’d be willing to
agree to provisions for
which he does not think
the U.S. could verify his
country’s compliance.

Trump’s criticism of the
Iran deal as a weak com-
promise could make it
harder for him to accept
anything short of “perma-
nent, verifiable and irre-
versible” nuclear disarma-
ment, the goal U.S officials
have set.

Kim has said his goal is
denuclearization of the
Korean Peninsula, but it
remains unclear whether
he is willing to give up his
entire stockpile in a way
that meets the U.S. de-
mands — and what he will
demand in return.

“Trumpwants an all-or-
nothing deal,” Daalder
said. “Anything like the
Iran agreement — no
weapons, but allowing lim-

ited, verifiable production
of some nuclear materials
—would be unacceptable.”

Yet reaching “an Iran-
like deal with Pyongyang”
— one requiring Kim to
giveuphis entire arsenal of
nuclear warheads, destroy
his large uranium and plu-
tonium production facili-
ties, and permit inspectors
on the ground — would be
“a miraculously grand
achievement” which
“seems beyond reach,”
Daalder said.

Other analysts, however,
minimized the risk for
Trump.

If the talks collapse, Kim
“can blame the U.S. as
untrustworthy,” said Pat-
rick McEachern, a North
Korea expert at theWood-
row Wilson International
Center for Scholars, a
Washington think tank.

“But the fact of the
matter is that the U.S. and
North Korea fundamen-
tally lack trust anyway, so I
don’t see the Iran deal
affecting North Korea in
terms of how much they
trust theU.S.”

Whether deliberately
timed or just fortuitous,
Trump is leaving the Iran
agreement, and being
blasted by allies for doing
so, at the same time he can
point to successes involv-
ingNorthKorea.

On Wednesday, Trump
was able to announce the
release of three U.S. citi-
zens imprisoned for
months by Pyongyang
whom he said Secretary of
State Mike Pompeo was
bringing home.

“I think our diplomacy
in North Korea speaks for
itself,” a senior State De-
partment official traveling
with Pompeo said. Trump
is “now showing what
we’ve said all along:Weare
committed to a diplomatic
solution to the nuclear
crisis.”

david.cloud@latimes.com

Will breaking Iran deal
be deal-breaker for Kim?
Pullout from nuke
pact may make
N. Korea nervous
By David S. Cloud
and TracyWilkinson
Washington Bureau

ANALYSIS

TIBERIAS, Israel —
Confrontation between Is-
rael and Iranian forces in
Syria sharply escalated in
theearlyhoursofThursday
as Israel said Iran launched
a barrage of 20 missiles
toward its positions on the
GolanHeights.

Heavy military jet activ-
ity, explosions and air-de-
fense fire could be heard
throughout the night in the
area. An Israeli military
spokesman said the rockets
were fired by Iran’s Quds
force, a special forces unit
affiliated with Iran’s Revo-
lutionary Guards, marking
the first time that Iranian
forces have ever fired di-
rectly on the Israeli troops.

The Israeli military said
several of the rockets had
been intercepted by Israel’s
missile defense system.
Sparks could be seen as
they broke up in the sky.

No one was injured on
the Israeli side, themilitary
said.

The Syrian state news
agency, however, reported
that it was Israel that had

fired on targets near the
town of Quneitra, located
just east of the Golan
Heights. Syrian air de-
fenses had responded, it
said. It later reported a
“newwave” of attacks.

The Israeli military said
it “views this event with
great severity and remains
prepared for a wide variety
of scenarios.”

Air-raid sirens sounded
in the Golan Heights
shortly after midnight. In
nearby Tiberias, on the
edge of the Sea of Galilee,
explosions could be heard
above the music of bars
entertaining busloads of
tourists. The explosions
were followed by sporadic
fire into the early-morning
hours.

With Syria’s civil war
raging just across the bor-
der, Israeli residents of the
Golan Heights have be-
come used to the air-raid
sirens and errant fire. But
recent days have been dif-
ferent, and war jitters have
spread across Israel.

On Wednesday, it had
seemed like business as
usual on the Golan, a plat-
eau that rises dramatically

behind the Sea of Galilee,
captured from Syria by
Israel in the 1967 war.
Children went to school
and wineries welcomed
groups of tourists.

But Israel trucked in
tanks and additional air
defense batteries, and the
military chief of staff tou-
ched down in a helicopter
to tour the area to assess
the army’s readiness.

On Tuesday, an airstrike
widely attributed to Israel
reportedly killed eight Ira-
nian soldiers after Israel
said it had detected unusu-
al Iranian troop move-
ments across the border
and had intelligence about
a possible attack from Syr-
ian soil.

Iran had threatened to
retaliate against Israel after
an airstrike in April that
killed seven Iranian sol-
diers at a base in Syria.

President Donald
Trump’s decision on Tues-
day to pull the United
States out of the nuclear
deal with Iran has given
Tehran less reason to exer-
cise caution in confronting
Israel, analysts said.

Tensions rise as Israel claims
Iran fired rockets from Syria
By LovedayMorris
TheWashington Post
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SALE ENDS
SUNDAY!

Kenneth Cole, Calvin Klein,Kenneth Cole, Calvin Klein,
Ralph Lauren & many more!Ralph Lauren & many more!

7651 N. Caldwell • Niles, IL
Between Touhy & Dempster on Caldwell

847-676-20-20
M-F 11am-7pm

Sat-Sun 10am-5pm
Phone: (847) 676-20-20

TAILOR ON PREMISES
Big & Tall sizes slightly higher

Boy’s Suits
Reg $120 & up

& up

$5999SALE

Men’s Dress
Pants

Compare at $40 & up

Thousands to choose from!

$20SALE

Men’s Dress
Shirts

Thousands to choose from!

Solids, fancies & more!

$15SALE

Silk Ties
Thousands to choose from!

Orig. Price $30 or more!

$700SALE

SALE
LIQUIDATION!

Every well known
Designer Label on SALE
Drastically Marked Down!

Executive Suits
Reg $650

SALE $12999
Better than buy 1 Get 4 Free!

This weekend ONLY!
FREE Tie With every Suit purchase

Select group of ties. Suit price must be $119 or more before tax.
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SEOUL, South Korea —
Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo leftNorthKoreaon
Wednesday with three U.S.
detainees who were re-
leased ahead of an upcom-
ing meeting between Presi-
dent Donald Trump and
North Korean leader Kim
JongUn.

Here is a look at the three
Americans, who were held
by North Korea for alleged
subversion, espionage and
other unspecified hostile
acts.

Tony Kim, 59, an academic
who also goes byKimSang-
duk, was detained April 22,
2017, at the Pyongyang air-
port on suspicion of com-
mitting “criminal acts of
hostility aimed to overturn”
North Korea, according to
the North’s Korean Central
NewsAgency.

Kim taught accounting at
the Pyongyang University
of Science and Technology
and previously taught at the
University of Science and
Technology in China’s Yanji
province, which borders
North Korea. Kim graduat-

ed from the University of
California at Riverside with
a master’s degree in busi-
ness administration in 1990.

He made at least seven
trips to North Korea to
teach. His wife accompa-
nied him on the visit when
hewas arrested, though she
was allowed to leave the
country.

Kim Hak Song worked in
agricultural development at
an experimental farm run
by the Pyongyang Uni-
versity of Science and
Technology. He was de-

tained May 6, 2017, and
accused of engaging in un-
specified “hostile acts”
against North Korea, the
news agency reported. It
didn’t say whether his case
was related toTonyKim’s.

The university also said
his detentionwasn’t related
to hiswork at the school.

Kim Dong Chul, 64, is a
South-Korean-bornU.S. cit-
izenandthe longest-serving
detainee among the three
Americans.

Kim was arrested Oct. 2,
2015, at ahotel in the capital

city of Pyongyang on suspi-
cion of spying. He was
sentenced to 10 years in
prison with hard labor in
April 2016. He had lived in
Fairfax, Va., before moving
to China’s Yanji province
near the North Korean bor-
der. From there, he com-
muted daily to a special
economic zone in theNorth
KoreancityofRason,where
he established a company
dealing in international
trade andhotel services.

Before his sentencing,
Kimapologized for slander-
ing North Korea’s leader-

ship, collecting and passing
confidential information to
South Korea, and joining a
smear campaign against the
North’s human rights situa-
tion. Other foreigners have
been presented at news
conferences inNorthKorea
and admitted crimes
against theNorth, butmany
said after they were re-
leased that their confes-
sions were given involun-
tarily and under duress.

“I’m asking the U.S. or
South Korean government
to rescue me,” he told CNN
in 2016.

A look at trio of U.S. detainees freed from North Korea’s grip
Los Angeles Times

The U.S. is demanding
that NorthKorea give up its
nuclear arsenal and build-
ing program, something
Kim is expected to resist.

“Everything can be scut-
tled,” Trump said.

Kim’s overture on the
prisoners, two of whom
were detained last year and
one late in formerPresident
Barack Obama’s tenure,
came after he and Pompeo
met for 90 minutes in
Pyongyang, theNorthKore-
ancapital, to finishplans for
Kim’smeetingwithTrump.

Trump told reporters
that the two sides had
agreed to a place and time.
It would not be held in the
Demilitarized Zone sepa-
rating North and South Ko-
rea, he said, though more
detailsweren’t available.

The trip this week by
Pompeo — his second visit
to Pyongyang in just over a
month — came a day after
Kim traveled by plane to
confer with President Xi
Jinping of China, North
Korea’s closest ally. It was
Kim’s second meeting with
Xi in recentmonths.

The administration had
faced questions for weeks
about whether it would
demand the imprisoned
men be freed as a precondi-
tion for the summit.

The three citizens, ethnic
Koreans, are Kim Dong
Chul, a businessman ar-
rested in 2015 and serving
10 years on espionage
charges; and Tony Kim and
Kim Hak Song, professors
associated with Pyongyang
University of Science and
Technology who were cap-
tured last year.

Trump and Pompeo said
the men appeared to be in
goodhealth.

“Doctors are with them
now,” Pompeo told the two
reporters aboard his plane
once it took off. “All indica-
tions are that their health is
as good as could be, given
what they have been
through.”

Their release comes just
under a year after the death
of Otto Warmbier, an
American college student
detained on theft charges in
Pyongyang in 2016. North
KoreareleasedWarmbier in
a coma, and he died a week
after returning to the
United States.

For Pompeo, just two
weeks into his job as the
nation’s top diplomat, the
release of the three men —
together with planning
what could be a historic
summit meeting — has
made for a heady start. His
previous visit withKimwas
over Easter weekend, when
Pompeowas still CIAdirec-

tor, awaiting Senate confir-
mation to become secretary
of state.

The release was not
without last-minute drama.

After his 90-minute dis-

cussion with Kim earlier
Wednesday, Pompeo re-
turned to his hotel, and
when reporters asked if
therewas good news on the
detainees, he crossed his
fingers.

A North Korean official
later sought out Pompeo at
his hotel and informed him
that Kim had granted the
men “amnesty.”

Pompeo replied: “That’s
great,” according to the offi-
cial.

All three men were ac-
cused by Pyongyang of sub-
version and “anti-state” ac-
tivities. That is a catchall
phrase that theNorthKore-
ans use to incarcerate peo-
ple for a range of alleged

crimes, big and small.
Yoon Young-chan, a

spokesman for South Kore-
an President Moon Jae-in,
welcomed the decision as a
positive step toward a suc-
cessful summit between
KimandTrump.

He also noted that the
North’s decision to release
the three ethnic Koreans
could signal thatPyongyang
might consider releasing six
South Koreans who remain
detained there, as Moon
recently requested during a
summitwithKim.

“We hope that the South
Koreans be released soon to
expand reconciliation be-
tween the two Koreas and
to extend the peaceful
mood on the Korean Penin-
sula,” Yoon said.

On Wednesday, officials
at the South Korean presi-
dent’s office, known as the
Blue House, said privately
that they expected Pompeo
to discuss the prisoners and
obtain their freedom. But
they said it would be more
appropriate for the United
States to discuss the issue
publicly.

According to reports by
pool reporters traveling
with Pompeo, the secretary
met with Kim Yong Chol,
the North’s former military
intelligence chief, and Ri Su
Yong, its former foreign
minister, onWednesday.

Bierman and Wilkinson re-
ported from Washington.
Stiles is a special correspond-
ent fromSouthKorea.

tracy.wilkinson@latimes.com

Trump planning
to welcome trio
Detainees, from Page 1

Secretary of State Mike Pompeo meets a North Korean general and other officials after
arriving Wednesday at the airport in Pyongyang, the capital. He left with three detainees.

MATTHEW LEE/GETTY-AFP

South Koreans in Seoul view a recent TV report about the
detainees: Kim Dong Chul, Tony Kim and Kim Hak Song.

AHN YOUNG-JOON/AP
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WASHINGTON — He
tweets about “fire and fury”
and threatens “an event the
likes of which nobody’s
seen before.”

Butafter 15months in the
White House, Donald
Trump has shown that his
use of military forcemay be
the most conventional as-
pect of his presidency.

Trump has ordered two
militarystrikesagainstSyria
and increased the use of
airstrikes and special opera-
tions raids in Somalia and
Yemen to kill Islamic ex-
tremists — and civilians. He
has equivocated over
pulling troops from Syria
and reversed President
Barack Obama’s reduction
of American forces from
Afghanistan.

It adds up to a shift from
Obama’s military strategy,
but more incrementally
than by the 180degrees that
Trump’s rhetoric has sug-
gested since his days on the
campaign trail.

“The president is erratic,
but he does also seem to be
pretty risk-aversewhere the
use of military force is
concerned,” said Kori
Schake, who held several
security roles in George W.
Bush’s administration and
wrote a book with Trump’s
secretary of defense, Jim
Mattis.

“He doesn’t appear to
want to spend his presi-
dency on thewars.”

Trump is at a key junc-
ture in defining his national
security policy. John
Bolton, his third national
security adviser in little
more than a year, began his
job inAprilwith a history of
advocatingaggressiveuseof
force and a reputation from
his Bush-era service as a
bruising infighter to get his
way in the federal bureau-
cracy.

Administration officials
would not grant interviews

with security staffers dur-
ing Bolton’s transition and
the ongoing shakeup in the
National Security Council.
Several top aides have re-
signed or been fired as
Bolton formshis own team.

In the same week that
Bolton arrived in the West
Wing, Trump ordered the
latest airstrikes against Syr-
ia — a dramatic act, but one
thatwassharplydialedback
by military advisers to min-
imize tensions with the
Russians, who are backing
Syrian President Bashar
Assad.

Meanwhile, aftermonths
of warnings that he might
use force to halt North
Korea’s nuclear program,
Trump is seeking towin his
biggest bet yet, on a summit
with the isolated country’s
autocratic leader, Kim Jong
Un.

Security experts from
across the spectrum —
many of whom opposed
Trump’s election — have
significant concerns about
his temperament, his will-
ingness to risk a fatal mis-

communication with global
rivals and his impatience
with detailed policy analy-
ses. Some, particularly on
the left, worry that Bolton
will push him toward peril-
ousmilitary interventions.

Yet, so far, the biggest
surprise has been the gulf
between Trump’s talk and
hismilitary actions.

“A lot of this, Hillary
Clinton would have done,”
said Derek Chollet, an as-
sistant secretary of defense
for international security
affairs under Obama and an
adviser toClintonwhen she
was secretary of state.

In some ways, Trump is
discovering what Obama
and other predecessors
learned about the limits of
presidential power in the
face of global conflicts and
of the options frommilitary
advisers to confront them.

He initially hoped to
withdraw fromAfghanistan
butwaspersuadedbyadvis-
ers to raise troop levels
instead. Syria may follow a
similar course.

Trumprecentlycalledfor

an abruptwithdrawal of the
roughly 2,000 U.S. troops
from Syria, yet the next
week felt compelled to re-
taliate against Assad’s sus-
pected use of chemical
weapons. That episode only
reinforced the arguments of
Trump’s national security
advisers that he shouldn’t
leave Syria to Russia and
Iran, Assad’s protectors.

During the campaign,
Trump vowed to enlarge
the military for the sake of
deterrence, to avoid unnec-
essarywarsornation-build-
ing adventures. Yet he also
promised to “bomb the hell
out of ISIS,” an acronym for
Islamic State. And as presi-
dent, he has threatened
“fire and fury like theworld
has never seen” against
NorthKorea.

Supporters say Trump’s
doctrine is modeled after
President Ronald Reagan’s
“peace through strength”
dogma. “Extravagance ishis
personality” but it also
serves a purpose in project-
ing strength, said Matt
Schlapp, chairman of the

American Conservative
Union.

Trump made a similar
point during an interview
on Fox News last week,
recounting his threatening
tweets toward Kim months
ago, which have given way
to a softer tone as Kim has
moved toward diplomacy.
He even called the autocrat
“very honorable.”

Many security analysts
outside Trump’s circle are
unwilling to ascribe any
doctrine to his record, call-
ing it more a loose collec-
tion of gut instincts,
machismo andmilitary def-
erence than coherent strat-
egy.

“President Trump is a lot
about looking tough, being
dramatic and not being his
predecessor,” said Michael
Hayden, a retired general
and former CIA director
who served in both Demo-
cratic and Republican ad-
ministrations.

Yet, Hayden said: “What
President Trump did in
Syriawas simplywhatPres-
ident Obamawas doing. He

just amped it up a little bit.
There weren’t any sharp
turns there.”

Hayden defined Bush by
his willingness to commit
large numbers of troops to
two wars for long periods.
Though Obama cam-
paigned against those poli-
cies, Hayden noted, he
nonetheless left many
troops deployed, if at a
lower profile, for extended
periods.

Trump, in contrast to
both of them, seems “com-
fortable with high levels of
violence but only for short
periods of time,” Hayden
said.

The April 14 missile
strikes in Syria were in-
tended to send a message
that Trump, in contrast to
Obama, was willing to em-
ploy force against the use of
chemical weapons. Yet they
were limited, like the previ-
ous one inApril 2017.

Although Trump de-
clared “Mission Accom-
plished!” the next day, the
strikes may not prevent
future chemical attacks and
didn’t stop Assad’s forces
fromcontinuing tokill civil-
ians.

“He wants to be seen as
decisive. He wants to be
seen as hitting back. But he
doesn’t want to own Syria,”
Chollet said. “He doesn’t
want this to be seen as a
fight against Assad, but nei-
ther does theU.S.military.”

Trump allies say the
president is not given
enough credit for thinking
through military strategy.
Jim Hanson, who is presi-
dent of the conservative
think tank Security Studies
Group and in frequent con-
tact with administration of-
ficials, said Trump asks ba-
sic questions about the im-
plications of security deci-
sions, with an emphasis on
U.S. interests.

Other advisers, however,
have said that the president
continues to resist lengthy
policy discussions.

Staff writer David Cloud
contributed.

noah.bierman@latimes.com

Tough talk, minimized risk from Trump
To relief of some,
president’s action
falls short of rhetoric

By Noah Bierman
Washington Bureau

President Donald Trump’s April strike on Syria was dramatic but sharply dialed back by military advisers.

HASSAN AMMAR/AP

WASHINGTON — One
after another, 15 Demo-
cratic senators — nearly a
third of their caucus —
stepped to a microphone
onCapitolHill onWednes-
day tocall for toughrules to
protect net neutrality.

The turnout, which in-
cluded Senate Democratic
leader Chuck Schumer, D-
N.Y., showed they believe
that they could win politi-
cally on the issue even if
they ultimately fail in their
long-shot attempt to rein-
state the rules.

“We’re now one step
away from allowing the
American public to see
where their elected offi-
cials stand on protecting
their internet service,” said
Schumer, as theDemocrats
formally launched an effort
to restore the regulations
scrapped last year by the
Federal Communications
Commission.

“Are they protecting av-
erage consumers and mid-
dle-class families, or are
they protecting the big cor-
porate special interests?”
he asked.

Democrats collected
enough signatures on a
petition that forced a Sen-
ate vote to employ the
Congressional Review Act,
which if passed would be
the first step toward over-
turning the FCC’s action
and reinstating the rules
that were designed to en-
sure theuninhibitedflowof
data online.

The1996act allowsCon-
gress to overturn a federal
agency rule by a simple
majority vote in each
chamber. Signatures from
30 senators require the
Senate to hold a vote that

can’t be filibustered or
blocked by the majority
leader.

The Senate vote is ex-
pected nextweek andmust
be held by June 12 due to a
time limit triggered by the
publication of the FCC’s
new rule in the Federal
Register.

If Sen. John McCain,
R-Ariz., continues to be
absent because of his can-
cer treatment, Democrats
havealreadysecured the50
votes needed to pass the
measure with the public
support of Sen. Susan
Collins, R-Maine.

But supporters of net
neutrality regulations, in-
cluding online activists and
large technology compa-
nies such as Amazon, Face-
book, Google and Netflix,
aremakingapush to secure
one more vote from some
undecided Republicans to
ensure passage even if Mc-
Cain returns.

Other Republicans and
conservative activists who
oppose the net neutrality
regulations as heavy-han-
ded government oversight
have branded the effort a
political stunt.

They said Democrats
might be able to sneak the
reinstatement measure
throughtheSenatebecause
of McCain’s absence, but it
willneverpass theRepubli-
can-controlled House and
get signed by President
DonaldTrump.

“Instead of crafting for-
ward-looking solutions
that protect internet users
and promote innovation,
Congress will spend the
upcoming days on more
political theater,” Sen. John

Thune, R-S.D., wrote in an
opinion article on CNBC’s
websiteWednesday.

The rules, put in place in
2015 when the FCC was
controlled by Democrats,
prohibited internet service
providers from selling fast-
er delivery of certain data,
slowing speeds for specific
content and blocking or
otherwise discriminating
against any legalmaterial.

Republicans and tele-
communications compa-
nies opposed the rules.

A legal challenge was
turned back by federal
judges. But Trump’s elec-
tion swung the FCC to
Republican control and it
voted 3-2 along party lines
in December to eliminate
the rules.

Democrats said that was
a mistake and are trying to
take advantage of what
they said is net neutrality’s
broad public support to
make Republicans pay at
the polls in November’s
midtermelections.

Senate Democrats cited
a poll by the University of
Maryland’s Program for
Public Consultation that
found 86 percent of re-
spondents opposed repeal-
ing net neutrality rules af-
terashortbriefingonthem.

“I cannot think of an
issue that polls so deci-
sively on one side,” said
Sen. Brian Schatz, D-
Hawaii. “People underesti-
mate the passion of inter-
net voters at their peril.
They are mad and they
want to know what they
can do, and this vote will
make things crystal clear.”

jim.puzzanghera@latimes.com

Senate
Dems to
push net
neutrality
Even if effort fails,
they see it as
political victory
By Jim Puzzanghera
Washington Bureau Sen. Richard Blumenthal, D-Conn., right, talks to reporters

about a petition to force a vote on net neutrality.

ZACH GIBSON/GETTY

WASHINGTON — Re-
publicans with moderate
views on immigration de-
fied party leaders and took
steps Wednesday toward
forcing campaign-season
House votes on the issue.
One topmaverick said they
had enough support to suc-
ceed.

The effort meant that a
congressional drive to help
young immigrants brought
to the U.S. as children that
seemed to have lost steam
earlier this year could be
resurrected in the run-up
toNovember’s elections for
House and Senate control.

That could spell fresh
headaches forGOP leaders,
whose party is divided be-
tween backing President
Donald Trump’s hard-line
views on the issue and
more pragmatic Republi-
cans.

The rebellious lawmak-
ers are pushing the House
to vote in Juneon four bills,
including a bipartisan com-
promise, a conservative
proposal and a liberal plan.
Many of the legislators de-
manding action face poten-
tially competitive re-elec-
tion races in congressional
districts with large num-
bers of Latino, suburban or
agriculture-industry voters
with pro-immigration
views.

“We feel very impor-
tantly that this has got to
happen now, and we’re
willing to drive that vote,”
said one of the leading
proponents, Rep. Jeff Den-
ham,R-Calif.

Denham and another
leader of the effort, Rep.
Carlos Curbelo, R-Fla., met
with House Speaker Paul
Ryan, R-Wis., who has op-
posed their effort.

“The speaker is a very
respectful person,”Curbelo
said. “He just toldus thathe
didn’t think this was the

bestway to proceed.”
Earlier this year, com-

peting bills aimed at pro-
tecting young immigrants
and toughening border se-
curity collapsed in the Sen-
ate, including one backed
by Trump. The measures
never received votes in the
House.

Both parties had seemed
ready to turn the battle into
a campaign issue, with
Democrats accusing GOP
candidates of being anti-
immigrant and Republi-
cans accusing Democrats
of being soft on illegal
immigration.

But Republican immi-
gration moderates wary of
being politically exposed if
the House abandons the
issue have continued push-
ing leaders for votes and on
Wednesday seemed tohave
momentum in their favor.

A group of them filed a
petition that would force
votes on four immigration
bills if they gained the
signatures of 218 House
members, a majority of the
chamber’s full member-
ship.

Of the fourmeasures, the
bipartisan compromise is
considered likeliest to pre-
vail.

Ryan has tried unsuc-
cessfully to round up
enough support for the
conservative alternative
and has said he doesn’t
want votes on immigration
legislation that Trump
won’t sign.

By early Wednesday

afternoon, 15 Republicans
had signed on and virtually
all 193 Democrats were
expected to add their
names.

The sponsors would
need to get to 218 votes to
prevail.

Under House rules, the
earliest the chamberwould
vote on the group’s propos-
al is late June.

Asked about the moder-
ates’ effort, Ryan spokes-
woman AshLee Strong
said, “We continue to work
with ourmembers to find a
solution that can both pass
the House and get the
president’s signature.”

Denham introduced his
proposal in March and has
248 co-sponsors, including
more than 50 Republicans.
Steny Hoyer of Maryland,
the No. 2 House Democrat,
said he expected Demo-
crats to sign on.

Democrats have pushed
this year to protect from
deportation hundreds of
thousands of the young
immigrants who have been
shielded by the Deferred
Action for Childhood Ar-
rivals program, or DACA.
That program lets immi-
grants brought to the U.S.
illegally as children stay in
the country for two-year,
renewable periods.

Trump ended DACA,
created under President
Barack Obama, in March,
though federal judges have
kept it functioning during
legal battles expected to
lastmonths.

GOP immigration moderates
seek to force House votes
Defying leaders,
members push for
action on DACA
By Alan Fram
Associated Press

Rep. Jeff Denham, R-Calif., talks to reporters as Reps.
David Valadao, R-Calif., and Will Hurd, R-Texas, look on.

JACQUELYN MARTIN/AP
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The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints
said itwill sever all tieswith
the Boy Scouts of America,
ending a century-old tradi-
tion ingrained in the reli-
gious life ofMormonboys.

The Mormon Church, as
it is more commonly
known, said in its an-
nouncement that it has “in-
creasingly felt the need to
create and implement a
uniform youth leadership
and development program
that serves its members
globally.”The twoorganiza-
tions “jointly determined”
that as of December 31,
2019, the church will no
longer be a chartered part-
ner of the Scouts, it said in a
joint statement with the
Boy Scouts.

The change announced
Tuesday will affect hun-
dreds of thousands of Mor-
mon boys in 30,500 congre-
gationsworldwide.

For 105 years, the rela-
tionship between the Boy
Scouts and the Mormon
Church has been important
to both groups. Any boy
who is part of a Mormon
congregation automatically

becomes part of the Boy
Scouts. The Mormon
Church has been the largest
participant of the Boy
Scouts in the United States,
making up nearly 20 per-
cent of all of theBoy Scouts’
2.3million youthmembers.

Church officials did not
cite specific Scouts policy
changes that spurred the
split, but the two groups
have increasingly clashed
over values in recent years,
particularly following the
BoyScouts’move to include
openly gay troop leaders.
The announcement also
came less than a week after
the Boy Scouts announced
it would be changing its
flagship name to Scouts
BSA, promoting its decision
last year to welcome girls
into the program for the
first time.

The church began scal-
ing back its participation
last year, when it an-
nounced itwouldbe cutting
ties with teen programs for
high-school-age Scouts,
while continuing to enroll 8
to 13-year-old boys in the
Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts.
The church said the teen
programshadbeen“histori-
cally difficult to implement
within theChurch.”

The Boy Scouts and the Mormon Church announced that
their century-old relationship would end in 2019.

RICK BOWMER/AP 2013

Scouts, Mormons part
ways after 105 years
By Samantha Schmidt
TheWashington Post

DALLAS — The gap-
toothed 9-year-old girl
walked the floor of her first
National Rifle Association
convention, her blond
ponytail bobbing above ear-
rings fashioned from bullet
casings.

When Addysson “Addy”
Soltau arrived at the Smith
&Wesson booth, she gravi-
tated to a sleek silver .22
semi-automatic victory pis-
tol, a James Bond-style gun
with a silencer attached.

Itwas just out of reach.
So her godfather lifted it

from thewall and handed it
to Addy, who gripped and
sighted along the gun like a
pro. She already shoots an
M&P 1522 rifle hanging
nearby.

“That’s actually your
next gun,” her godfather,
Johnny Campos, said of the
pistol. Addy gaped, over-
joyed.

“Alpha Addy” became a
YouTube sensation and
NRA darling after she
started shooting three years
ago, one of many competi-
tive girl shooters who buck
not only gun culture stereo-
types, but also the youth-
driven gun-control move-
ment that sprung up this
year after the mass shoot-
ings at Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School in
Parkland, Fla.

The NRA doesn’t track
thenumberofyoung female
shooters, a spokesman said,
but as the number of wom-
en with guns has grown,
they are inspiring their
daughters. The National
Shooting Sports Founda-
tion says there’s been a 77
percent increase in female
gun ownership since 2005,
with 5.4 million women
participating in target
shooting.

All the youth celebrities
at last weekend’s annual
NRA convention in Dallas
were female.

Keystone Sporting Arms,
which sold the Crickett and
Chipmunk starter rifles at
the convention under the
banner “Never too young to
understand freedom,” sells
as many pink and turquoise
guns as the traditional col-

ors, staff said.
On Sunday, families with

children flocked to the Dal-
las convention center for
NRAYouthDay.

Manywho stopped at the
JM4 Tactical booth where
Addy was greeting fans
Sunday were parents and
girl shooters who recog-
nized her fromher videos.

A video of her rapidly
reloading at homehasmore
than 30 million views; she
has14,000Facebookfollow-
ers, 5,600 on Instagram and
nearly 300 subscribers on
YouTube, where the lead
video shows her target
shooting to the tune of
Miley Cyrus’ “Wrecking
Ball.”

Addy was inspired by
17-year-oldKatelyn Francis,
a female competitive shoot-
er she sawonNRATVwhile
her godfather was baby-
sitting her in SanAntonio.

Then she found the
YouTube channel of Faith
and Jenna Collier, sisters in
nearby Austin who were
about her age, and asked if
she could shoot too.

Campos, 28, a retired
Marine,agreedtocoachher.

“She had never been
around firearms. I didn’t
ownany.Herparentsdidn’t.
This all started because she
showedan interest,”hesaid.

Addy’s parents, who
work at an education com-

pany, had their doubts.
“Her mom was kind of

not for the whole firearms
thingwhenwefirst started,”
because of safety concerns,
Campos said, noting that
out of all the sports Addy
does, “shooting is the one
sport where she’s never
gotten hurt. There’s just so
many checks and balances
in terms of safety.”

Campos shot competi-
tivelywhenhewasyounger,
so he knew how to teach
Addy Olympic precision-
shooting positions. They
worked on a different posi-
tion each week: prone, sta-
tionary, sitting.

Addy learned to draw a
pistol from her holster and
tuck the butt of a rifle into
her cheek well. Two years

ago, Campos decided she
was ready for competition.

When Addywas disqual-
ified from amatch last June
for “unsafe firearm usage”
(she left the stage with the
gun pointed incorrectly),
Campos posted about it on
InstagramandFacebook.

“It was a good teachable
moment for other competi-
tive junior shooters,” he
said. “Every match she’s
gettingbetter, shegetsmore
confident.”

Last year, they joined the
Colliers on the Austin Sure
Shots women’s gun club
youth team. The Sure Shots
started eight years ago as a
women’s shooting club, and
has grown to include 400
women and a youth league.

There are a dozen spots

for girls ages 5 to 12 on the
team, with a waiting list,
said founderNiki Jones.

“It was daughters of our
current members coming
andsaying ‘CanI shootwith
you?’” she said. “They train
like adults, all day. One
showed up in a tutu. We
wereOKwith that.”

Jones,whostartedshoot-
ing at 5 with her father on
Long Island, beamed as
Addy fielded questions
from fans at the convention,
posing for photos and sign-
ing autographs.

“She’s atypical,” Jones
said of Addy, “She trains
constantly.”

Firearms instructor Kev-
in Dixie, of St. Louis,
quizzed Addy about her
favorite guns.

His 12-year-old son
shoots and his 6-year-old
daughter wants to, but is
busywith school and ballet,
he said.

Addy also does karate,
cheerleading and horse-
back riding. Karate is her
favorite, followed by shoot-
ing. For other girls, like the
Colliers, activities such as
dance have eclipsed shoot-
ing.

Eddie Wise was excited
to pose for a photo with
Addy because he said his
8-year-old daughter at
home north of Houston is
itching to shoot and has yet

to seeAddy’s videos.
“My little girl wants me

to show her as soon as I get
home,” said Wise, who
works in the oil industry.

His wife, who started
shooting as an adult, said
their daughter can’t get a
gun until she’s 10. But the
girl alreadyhasagunpicked
out — a .22 caliber rifle that
Wise said he plans to give
her for her birthday.

Addy’s sponsors hovered
as she sat on a stool sur-
roundedby leatherholsters,
greeting passers-by.

Chad Myers, who was
keeping an eye on his 8-
year-old son, said he had
been to the rangewithAddy
andwas impressed.

“She has a keen eye,” he
said, pointing to his son,
who is not a competitive
shooter. “He can break
down a Glock, but he can’t
do that.”

Sarah Ott also stopped to
snap aphotowithAddy and
her 11-year-old daughter,
who she called an “amateur
shooter,”

“Aren’t we all compared
to her though? She’s amaz-
ing,”Ott said.

Agirl fromeastTexas ina
Minions T-shirt and cutoffs
approached Addy with her
family in tow.

“I likeyourearrings,” said
Gracie Priest, all smiling
cheeks sprinkled with
freckles. The two started
chatting.

Gracie said she also
shoots, a .22RugerMark IV.

“I shoot arrows too,” she
told Addy, saying she uses a
longbow.

Both of Gracie’s parents
shoot. She said her younger
brothersare too little—ages
4 and 1.

“I started really young
with my dad,” said her
mother, Stephanie Priest,
26.

They have rules, Gracie’s
father said. Gracie shoots at
the range, but at home, her
gun stays in the family gun
safe.

“When they get older,
guns aren’t taboo,” said Tim
Priest, who designs metal
buildings for a living. In-
steadofwarning children to
stay away fromguns, he and
others at the convention
said they prefer to teach
them how to handle guns
safely.

“You live it day by day. If
you tell them don’t do this,
they’re going to want to do
it,” he said.

molly.hennessy-fiske@latimes.com

NRA’s new darling is a pistol in a ponytail
‘Alpha Addy,’ 9, a hit
at Dallas
convention — and
on YouTube

ByMolly
Hennessy-Fiske
Los Angeles Times

William Baylor of Keystone Sporting Arms poses for a photo with Addyson “Alpha Addy” Soltau, 9, at the NRA convention.

JAY L. CLENDENIN/LOS ANGELES TIMES PHOTOS

Addy tries out a pistol Saturday at the Dallas convention
center.

Swiss gun-rights activ-
ists,whose logo is amuscu-
larWilliamTell clutching a
crossbow, are taking aim at
European Union firearm
reform, just as President
Donald Trump says armed
Parisians could have
stopped terror attacks in
2015.

Seven hundred years af-
ter Switzerland’s defiant
hero was forced by Habs-
burgoppressors toshootan
apple off his son’s head, a
gun-advocacy group plans
to trigger a referendum to
block the implementation
of tighter EU restrictions
on semi-automatic fire-
arms like the AR-15 assault
rifleused inFebruary tokill
17 classmates at his Florida
high school.

Protell and its support-
ers in the nationalist Swiss
People’s Party bridle at
Brussels laying down laws
they say are unnecessary in
Switzerland, where gun
crime is rare.

Backers of the EU pro-
posal say that ignores con-
cessions to Switzerland’s
tradition of military serv-
ice. Snubbing the EU also
risks Swiss membership of
Schengen, according to Pi-
erre-Alain Fridez, council-
or with the Social Demo-
cratic Party. Being ejected
from Schengen — which
allows passport-freemove-
ment for more than 400
million people across 26
European countries —
would cost the Swiss econ-
omy as much as $10.8
billion a year, according to
official estimates.

“We’d be out of Schen-
gen,” said Fridez. “We’d
lose the freedom of move-

ment.”
Switzerland is legally

obliged to implement the
directive and a failure to do
so “would drive a wedge
between theEUandSwitz-
erland and could lead to
sanction measures,” said
Bodil Valero, a member of
European Parliament who
advised on the new law.

The law is aimed at
preventing a repeat of the
2015 Charlie Hebdo at-
tacks in Paris in which
al-Qaida-affiliated terror-
ists killed 12 people using
weapons that hadn’t been
correctly deactivated and
were then legally repur-
chased, saidValero.

“If one country at the
heart of Europe refuses to
follow the rules, it could
undermine the purpose
and effect of these new
rules,” she said.

Trump said the terror
attacks10months later that
killed 130 people at the
Bataclan concert hall and
on the streetsofParis could
have been stopped if Pari-
sians had been armed. The
comments byTrumpat the
NationalRifleAssociation’s
annual meeting were la-
beled “shameful” by for-
mer French President
FrancoisHollande.

The Swiss variant of the
law“upholdsSwitzerland’s
shooting tradition,” while
improving “the traceability
of arms ownership,” said
Thomas Dayer, a spokes-
man for the Federal Police,
which will oversee imple-
mentationof thenewregu-
lations.

The Swiss government
supports the tougher EU
rules, highlighting conces-
sions thatmean ex-soldiers
can still get permits to own
and use their semi-auto-
matic rifles, which are al-
ready converted to elimi-
nate rapid-fire shooting.

Gun-rights activists Pro-
tell said the new directive
will make it more expen-
sive and complicated to
retain an army issue semi-
automatic rifle, which is
insulting for those who
have served their country,
according to General Sec-
retaryRobinUdry.

“It would mean that the
day you leave the army,
you’re no longer trusted
with your SIG 550 and
treated like a potential ter-
rorist or criminal,” he said,
referring to the semi-auto-
matic assault rifle issued to
Swiss army conscripts.

Protell, based in the
capital Bern, is ready to

gather the 50,000 signa-
tures required to trigger a
referendum should the EU
proposal become law. The
issue will be debated next
month in Parliament. Udry
points to a 50 percent
increase in Protell’s mem-
bership to 12,500 over the
past eight months as evi-
dence of public concern.

“It’s a clear sign people
don’t want their rights tak-
en away and are ready to
fight,” said Udry, a former
chief of police training for
the canton of Valais, who is
also a major in the Swiss
Army reserves. “In Switz-
erland, these kind of guns
areall verywell-controlled,
so why should we now
accept legislation from the
EU when we don’t have
this problem?”

David Zuberbuehler, a
councilor in the Swiss Peo-
ple’sParty, the largest in the
lower house of Parliament,
dismissed the EU directive
as “more bureaucracy for
less security.”

In February 2014, the
far-right party sponsored a
referendum against mass
immigration,whichpassed
with a 50.3 percent major-
ity. With that vote threat-
ening economically vital
Swiss-EU treaties, Parlia-
ment sidestepped imple-
menting any substantive
measures to block migra-
tion.

With guns an emotive
issue in Switzerland, an-
other crisis with Brussels
looms. In2011,Swissvoters
rejected a plan requiring
the registration of all fire-
arms as well as a motion to
change the nation’s tradi-
tion of letting citizens keep
army-issue weapons at
home.

Gunmassacres in Switz-
erland are rare. The last
mass shooting was in 2001
whenamanarmedwith an
assault rifle killed 14 peo-
ple.

Some Swiss reject stricter EU gun rule
Rejection risks ease
of travel between
union nations
By HugoMiller
Bloomberg News

Swiss Army personnel are allowed to keep their semi-
automatic Sig Sauer rifles when they rejoin civilian life.

DANIEL ACKER/BLOOMBERG NEWS
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KUALA LUMPUR,
Malaysia — An alliance of
Malaysian opposition
parties led by the country’s
92-year-old for-
mer authoritarian
leader Mahathir
Mohamad won a
fiercely contested
general election,
ending the60-year
rule of the Malay-
dominated Na-
tional Front.

The result is a
political earth-
quake forMuslim-majority
Malaysia, sweeping aside
the government of Prime
Minister Najib Razak,
whose reputation was

tarnished by a corruption
scandal and the imposition
ofasales tax thathurtmany
of his coalition’s rural sup-

porters.
It is also a sur-

prising exception
to backsliding on
democratic val-
ues in Southeast
Asia, a region of
more than 600
million people
where govern-
ments of coun-
tries including

Cambodia, the Philippines
and Thailand have swung
toward authoritarian rule.

Official results show the
opposition parties, which

banded togetheras theAlli-
ance of Hope, surpassed
the 112 seats needed for a
majority in Parliament.

Mahathir in a televised
address said a representa-
tive of Malaysia’s constitu-
tional monarchy had con-
tacted the opposition to
acknowledge its win. A
prime minister would be
sworn in within a day, he
said, which would make
Mahathir the world’s old-
est elected leader.

He said Thursday and
Friday would be public
holidays, another slap at
Najib, who had promised
holidays if his coalition
won.

3 bikers indicted onmurder
charges in 2015Waco shooting

FORT WORTH, Texas
— Three members of the
Bandidos motorcycle club
were indicted on murder
chargesWednesday stem-
ming from a chaotic 2015
shooting that involved po-
lice and members of an-
other biker club outside a
restaurant inWaco, Texas.

The indictments mark
the firstmurdercharges in
thecase, andmore than20
other bikers were re-in-
dicted on new charges
ranging from rioting to
tampering with evidence.

The lesser charges come
eight days before the stat-
ute of limitations on such
crimes runs out.

Police arrested nearly
200 bikers following the
shooting at a Twin Peaks
restaurant that left nine
people dead and 20 in-
jured. Investigators say
the incident was sparked
by rivalries between the
Bandidos and Cossacks
motorcycle clubs. Waco
police officers monitoring
the gathering also fired on
the bikers.

Study finds little bang for the
buck in blood testing forZika

NEW YORK — Screen-
ing blood donations for
the Zika virus netted only
a few infections at a cost of
over $5 million for each
positive test result, ac-
cording to research.

The study was the first
large look at the impact of
guidelines set two years
ago, when the Zika epi-
demic was an unfolding
menace in the U.S. and
health officials were
scrambling to prevent
new infections.

The study, published
Wednesday by the New
England Journal of Medi-
cine, found that the blood
donation testing require-
ments offered little bang
for the buck. It also raised
questions aboutwhether a
cheaper testing method
should be used.

In over 4 million blood
donations checked in the
U.S., nine tested positive
for the Zika virus. Of
those, three were consid-
ered an infection threat.

Aide: Civil rights activist Young
beingmoved toGa. after illness

ATLANTA — Civil
rights activist Andrew
Young is being transferred
to a hospital in Atlanta
after falling ill over the
weekend inTennessee.

Young’s executive as-
sistant, Patra Marsden,
said in an email Wednes-
day that Young, 86, was
hospitalized Sunday. He
was in Nashville at the
time for the baccalaureate
service at FiskUniversity.

Marsden said Young
would move to Emory

University Hospital on
Wednesday or Thursday.
Young’s daughter, Andrea
Young, told The Atlanta
Journal-Constitution her
father “had a minor infec-
tion and ran a fever” and
“is recoveringwell.”

Young was a confidant
of the Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr. and went on to
become a congressman,
United Nations ambas-
sador, Atlanta mayor and
international business-
man.

Spanish court blocks election of ex-Catalan chief
MADRID — Plans by

Catalan separatists to re-
elect their region’s former
president in absentia were
blocked Wednesday by
Spain’s Constitutional
Court.

The court agreed to con-
sider Spain’s challenge of a
legal change approved by
Catalonia’s Parliament that

paved the way for Carles
Puigdemont’s election
while he fights extradition
fromGermany to Spain.

By accepting the case,
the court effectively ended
Puigdemont’s chances of
being re-elected. A ruling
will take months, but pro-
independence parties in
Catalonia need to elect a

newchief byMay22or risk
a newelection.

In a separate devel-
opment, a judge upheld
Puigdemont’s indictment
on rebellion and misuse of
public funds, the charges
for which Spain wants the
former politician to be
extradited fromGermany.

Paraguay takes
step tomove
its embassy
to Jerusalem

ASUNCION, Paraguay
— Paraguay’s Foreign
Ministry confirmed
Wednesday that the coun-
trywill shift its embassy in
Israel to Jerusalem, fol-
lowing theU.S. andGuate-
mala in a change long
sought by Israel’s govern-
ment.

The ministry said it
“has begun theprocess” of
carrying out the order by
PresidentHoracioCartes.

A spokesman for Isra-
el’s Foreign Ministry said
this week that Cartes
would attend the opening
ceremony, which would
occur by the end of May.
However, a Paraguay
spokeswoman said no
date has been determined.

Cartes is expected to
resign within weeks so
thathecanbesworn intoa
seat to which he was
elected in Paraguay’s Sen-
ate. His presidential term
endsAug. 15.

The U.S opens its em-
bassy Monday in
Jerusalem.

Yehiyeh Sinwar, the
Gaza leader of the Hamas
militant group, said
Wednesday that protests
along the Israeli border
next week will be “deci-
sive.” He said the protests
will climaxMonday,when
theU.S.moves its embassy
to JerusalemandPalestin-
ians mark 70 years of
displacement from homes
inwhat is now Israel.

Yemen’s Shiite rebels
fired ballistic missiles at
the Saudi capital, accord-
ing to the Saudi military,
which said its air defenses
intercepted missiles over
Riyadh and the city of
Jizan. The attack by the
Iran-allied rebels came
amid regional tensions af-
ter theU.S.withdrewfrom
the 2015 nuclear agree-
mentwithTehran.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Russians carry portraits of relatives from World War II during the Immortal Regiment
march Wednesday in Moscow to mark the 73rd anniversary of the Soviet Union’s victory
over Nazi Germany. More than 20 million Soviets, civilians and military, died in the war.

ALEXANDER NEMENOV/GETTY-AFP

Opposition win ends Malaysia
party’s 60-year hold on power

Mahathir
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At present, seven of the nation’s100U.S. senators are
octogenarians (in the Senate’s first 100 years, not a
singlemember served into his 80s). Tenwere born
before the attack onPearlHarbor,whichwas 77 years
ago thisDecember. Twenty-twoU.S. senatorswere
born before JackieRobinson brokeMajor LeagueBase-
ball’s color barrier 71years ago. Forty-threeU.S. sena-
tors—nearly half of the chamber—are eligible for
Medicare Part A (Missouri’s ClaireMcCaskill andWest
Virginia’s ShelleyMooreCapitowillmake it 45 by
year’s end). ...

Absent volunteerswilling to step aside, the Senate
could start a conversation about forced retirement. In
Canada, senators cannot serve beyond the age of 75
(curiously, theCanadian government is under attack for
not having enough young senators). Apply that age-75
cutoff to theU.S. Senate and15members couldn’t come
back toWashington next year.

BillWhalen,RealClearPolitics

Devised byUniversity ofUtah student and visual
artistNemoMiller, the “cry closet” is pretty self-ex-
planatory. The closet, outfittedwith black felt, stuffed
animals and a strict 10-minute cry-policy, is a self-de-
scribed “safe space for stressed-out students” to have a
breakdown in the privacy of a largewooden box. ...

I happen to think the cry closet is a great idea. It
should be celebrated and replicated across the country.
There’s an unfortunately popularmisconception that
being amature adultmeans taking all of life’s gut
puncheswith stoic silence and a stiff upper lip. For
those of uswho aren’t emotionally repressed, that’s
neither realistic or healthy. Life is hard and crying is
both a completely natural reaction to stress and away
to reduce it.

RachelleHampton, Slate
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Nothing about theCentral Intelli-
genceAgency is easy for outsiders to
comprehend—not the dangers faced
by employees, the secrecy of the pro-
fession or even its cultural norms.
GinaHaspel, who describes herself as
a typicalmiddle-class Americanwith
a strongmoral compass, is also a ca-
reer spywhoseCIAduties, she notes,
included “brush passes, dead drops
(and)meetings in dusty alleys of Third
World capitals.”

Haspel would have remained in
the shadows, except shewas ex-
tremely good at her job. She rose to
becomeCIAdeputy director and is
nowPresidentDonaldTrump’s nomi-
nee to run the agency.Haspel gets rave
reviews from former national security
officials fromDemocratic andRepub-
lican administrations, and is said to be
strongly supported by agency employ-
ees. Thatmight have given her an easy
path to Senate confirmation as the
CIA’s first female director. The ques-
tion facing the Senate isn’twhether
she’s qualified, butwhether one part
of her record should disqualify her.

The potential roadblock is some of
Haspel’swork in the shadows during
the perilous period after 9/11when
theUnited Stateswas desperate to
preventmore terrorist attacks. In
2002,Haspel oversaw a secret CIA
detention site inThailandwhen at
least one suspected al-Qaida terrorist
waswaterboarded. In 2005 she
drafted amemo advocating that
videotapes of such incidents be de-
stroyed to protect the identities of the
interrogators.

To some senators and other critics,
Haspel’swork inThailand andher

drafting of thatmemo are reasons to
vote against confirmation. Torture is
not only illegal and immoral, it’s also
ineffective. That’s all true, as the
American government, including the
CIA, looks at the situation today. Pres-
ident BarackObama banned theCIA’s
use of enhanced interrogation in 2009.

But itwas different in the uncertain
aftermath of the 2001 attacks on
America.With the country vulnerable,

PresidentGeorgeW.Bush’s adminis-
tration crafted legalmemos that per-
mitted harsh interrogation techniques
includingwaterboarding.Members of
Congresswere briefed. A repugnant
but approved formof torturewas
practiced byAmericans in locations
around theworld. In 2005,Haspel
drafted the cable instructing theThai-
land tapes to be shredded. But itwas
her boss, JoseRodriguez, former

director of theNational Clandestine
Service,who gave the actual order.

In 2011, Obama’s deputy CIA direc-
tor, MichaelMorell, concluded from
his investigation: “I have foundno
faultwith the performance ofMs.
Haspel. … She drafted the cable on the
direct orders ofMr. Rodriguez; she
did not release that cable. Itwas not
her decision to destroy the tapes; it
wasMr. Rodriguez’s.”

As part of the nomination process,
Haspel does have to answer for her
actions. OnWednesday, she testified
publicly before the Senate intelligence
committee and addressed key ques-
tions about theCIA and torture. The
hearing produced no startling revela-
tions about her.Haspel stated that if
confirmed, shewould not restart the
now-repudiated detention and inter-
rogation program. “Iwould not allow
theCIA to undertake activity that I
thoughtwas immoral, even if itwas
technically legal,” she said.

Andwhat ifHaspelwere ordered to
waterboard a terrorism suspect?We
ask because, at various times, Trump
has sounded like a fan of “tough”
interrogations. ButHaspelmade clear
to the panel shewouldn’t allow the
CIA to again embracewhatwas a
desperation tactic.

Spycraft is exotic, at least as
portrayed in paperbacks. It’s a cold-
blooded business that exists to help
keepAmerica safe. There are untidy
aspects to the profession.

Haspel, whowould be the first CIA
director in five decades to come into
the job after a career in clandestine
operations, is also a proven adminis-
trator. The Senate should confirmher.

The case for Gina Haspel
as CIA director

Gina Haspel is sworn in before her confirmation hearing Monday in front of the
Senate intelligence committee. She would be the first woman to lead the CIA.

CHIP SOMODEVILLA/GETTY

Drones are awonder to behold. Speedy,
mobile and inexpensive, they openup all
sorts of promising uses, fromdelivering
packages to finding lost children to in-
specting damage fromnatural disasters.
But there’s a potential downside. The
same technology that can be so useful
carries the risk of eroding privacy to the
vanishing point—particularlywhen gov-
ernment agencies are flying the drones.

A billmoving through the IllinoisGen-
eral Assembly, and supported byChicago
MayorRahmEmanuel,would allowpolice
to use drones tomonitor large groups of
people,whether they’rewatching a foot-
ball game, attending a concert, or,well,
protesting police abuses. But a bill that
raises concerns isn’t necessarily a bill law-
makers should reject. Let us explain.

Chicagoans have some experience
with illegitimate spying on citizens for
political reasons. For decades, theChicago
PoliceDepartment operated a unit that
monitored radicals and other dissidents,
violent or not. It compiled files onhun-

dreds of thousands of people and thou-
sands of organizations, including the
NAACP. It’s scary to thinkwhat it could
have donewith the help of drones.

That said, bill sponsor Sen.Martin
Sandoval, D-Cicero, thinks drones could be
invaluable in protecting public safety. “I
don’twantChicago to be the nextVegas-
style outdoor terrorist attack,” he says. This
sort of surveillance could deter not only
terrorism andmass shootings but identify
individualswho commit those or other
crimes. And, in contrast to police officers
andhelicopters, drones can be deployed
routinelywithoutmuch expense.

If the bill becomes law, consequences
would bemixed.Drones probablywouldn’t
keep people away from theFourth of July
fireworks orTaste of Chicago. But they
might discourage uninhibited partying at
Lollapalooza. And they could intimidate
citizens—or people living in the country
illegally— from taking part in rallies for
political causes thatmight offend author-
ities. Karen Sheley, director of police prac-
tices for theAmericanCivil Liberties

Union of Illinois, argues that “if there are
drones hovering above First Amendment
activities inChicago, peoplewill stay
home.”Would-be participants could be
especially nervous if the droneswere
equippedwith advanced facial recognition
technology.

Thosewho turn out formarches under-
stand that theymay be recognized by pas-
sersby or police or caught on themany
surveillance cameras operating in the city.
But there is a certain anonymity in being
part of a crowd— something drones equip-
pedwith video equipment could eliminate.

Imagine police departments having such
recordings available,with the capacity to
identify every individual by name. The bill
would, though, require police to destroy
footage after 30 days unless a recording
includes information relevant to a criminal
trial or investigation.

The ACLU wants lawmakers to exclude
First Amendment activities from this sort
of surveillance. If policewant to use drones
towatch a protest they fearwill turn vi-

olent, Sheley argues, they should be re-
quired to persuade a judge to issue a search
warrant to do so.

The challenge in regulating newgadgets
is finding the right balance. Requiring
probable cause that a specific crimewill be
committed couldmake it overly difficult
for police to use drones for gatherings by
extremists (of the right or the left) that
carry a significant chance of bloodshed. As
facial recognition software improves, it
mightmake sense, instead, to limitwhen
andwhere cops can use that capability.

The bill in Springfield,whichwas ap-
proved by the Senate and could clear the
House aswell, is an effort to balance exist-
ing technologywith law enforcement
priorities.Wewould vote for it. Butwe
would do sowith the realization that other
legislationmayhave to follow if new tech-
nologies enable drones to aggressively pry
or intimidate.

This bill, lawmakers, should bemerely
the start of your debate onhow technology
can enhance public safetywithout chilling
freedomof speech and assembly.

Police drones and privacy
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Onepart ofMonday’s bomb-
shellNewYorker article that led
to the resignation ofNewYork
AttorneyGeneral Eric Schneider-
man involved choking.

“Hewas cutting offmy ability
to breathe,” Tanya Selvaratnam,
one of Schneiderman’s alleged
victims, toldTheNewYorker
magazine. Eventually, “we could
rarely have sexwithout himbeat-
ingme,” she said.

“The chokingwas very hard,”
saidManningBarish, another
on-the-record victim, describing
a night not long after she became
involvedwith Schneiderman. “It
was really bad. I kicked. In every
fiber, I felt Iwas being beaten by a
man.”

Here’s a separate descriptionof
choking: “Myex-husband stran-
gledme intounconsciousness.The
policewere calledbymyneighbor
whohadheardme screaming.”
That one comes fromOrchid
Ghebryal,who stoodalongside
Schneiderman inMarch2010,
supporting the then-NewYork
state senator and the legislationhe
had introduced. Itwas theStran-
gulationPreventionAct.

It’s surreal to look back on that
legislation now, given Schneider-
man’s alleged behaviorwith the
twowomen interviewed on the
record byTheNewYorker. (In a
statement, the now-former attor-

ney general said he has “engaged
in role-playing and other consen-
sual sexual activity” but denied
nonconsensual sex.)

Many liberalNewYorkers
might be forgiven for putting
Schneiderman in one box, char-
acterizing himas an avenger
fighting for their interests, against
all those arrayed in theirway.
Fighting for good things like gun
control and the rule of law,
against alleged bad actors like
Exxon on the environment, and
the peoplewho abuse their part-
nerswith psychological games or
fingers encircling necks.

That lauded strangulation
legislation, for example, came in
thewake of disgraced then-state
Sen.HiramMonserrate’s 2009
conviction for assaulting his girl-
friend. And just before Schneider-
manheld his anti-strangulation
news conferencewith domestic
violence victims’ advocates, news
broke about anAlbany,N.Y., aide’s
assault of a girlfriend,which
included choking. Schneiderman
was a politico on the right side:
SeeTheNewYorkTimes’ op-ed
from leaders of the Sanctuary for
Families’ Center for Battered
Women’s Legal Services and the

NewYorkCity chapter of the
NationalOrganization forWom-
en.

Schneiderman’s legislation,
praised in the op-ed,would close
what advocates called a loophole
that allowed choking of various
kinds to happenwithout resulting
in serious penalties like felonies
or evenmisdemeanors.

So Schneidermanmoved the
anti-choking bill forward, noting
in a statement the grave danger of
strangulation in domestic vi-
olence incidents. If an attacker
applies 11 pounds of pressure for
10 seconds, victims can fall un-
conscious. This should be a seri-
ous crime.His billwouldmake it
so. “It sends a strongmessage that
wemust do everything in our
power to ensure that no one is
immune fromaccountability for
committing such a heinous
crime,” his statement said.

Later that day Schneiderman
chaired aCodesCommittee
meeting, and the strangulation
billwas on the agenda. Such
meetings tend tomove briskly—
this onewas over in half an hour
—and therewas little discussion
of the strangulation bill by
Schneiderman or anyone else. A
recording available on the state
Senatewebsite shows Schneider-
manbriskly running through
agenda items, dressed in a neat
suit and tie, sipping coffee and
often smiling. Strange to see his

choking legislation go through
the normal processes of govern-
ment now thatwe know the accu-
sations hewould later face. But
mostly he andhis colleagues
banter lightly about other issues,
like legislation regarding the use
of live fish in pedicures.

In June, the strangling legisla-
tion passes, and inAugust then-
Gov.David Paterson signs it into
law.

When twopeople inMonroe
County faced charges under the
new lawmonths later,Monroe
CountyDistrict AttorneyMichael
C. Green described the profile of
someof the people uponwhom
the lawwould be used, according
to theDaily Record of Rochester:
“It’s conduct that’s been associ-
atedwith situationswhere you
have someone trying to dominate
or control someone.”

Perhaps thatwas the case for
Schneiderman. Perhaps he be-
lieved himself synonymouswith
“the law” hewielded on behalf of
NewYorkers fromStaten Island
to theCanadian border, and acted
with impunity. But hewas never
above that law. Andnow it’s pos-
sible even his own laws could
apply to him.

TribuneContentAgency

MarkChiusano is amember of the
Newsday and amNewYorkEdito-
rial Board.

The two faces of Eric Schneiderman
ByMark Chiusano

Former New York Attorney General Eric Schneiderman resigned
Monday, just hours after accounts of abuse by four women.

MARY ALTAFFER/AP

Government andpolitics are
rough-and-tumble, especially
inChicago. But even by those
standards, Tribune columnist
Eric Zorn’s recent attack on
formerMayorRichardM.
Daley’s recordwas unfair and
misleading.

Rich ismybrother, andwhile
I love himas a sibling should,
I’m cleareyed about human
frailties and the inevitability of
makingmistakes during 22
years of governing a big city.
Mybrotherwasn’t perfect, and
our family has thick skins. But
it’s not right to leave inaccurate
charges hanging in the air,
confusing the public anddis-
torting the record.

Most of Zorn’s attacks dealt
with a huge challenge that
municipalities everywhere
face: adequately funding public
pension plans. It’s a legitimate
issue, but it’s notOK to ignore
the historical calendar.

MayorDaley confronted this
dilemmaduring our nation’s
worst economic crisis in dec-
ades: theGreatRecession of
2007-09. Peoplewere losing
jobs andhomes at record rates.
Vacant houses haunted neigh-
borhoods in every city, includ-
ingChicago.Unemployment
topped 10 percent. Banks could
barely keeppacewith foreclo-
sures, andhomevalues plum-
meted.

Not since theGreatDepres-
sion of the 1930s did people
need governmentmore. And
not since that decade did gov-
ernments face aworse financial
climate formeeting those
needs.

Daley’s administration al-
ways paid the annual pension
contributions required by state
law. Butwhen it became clear
the state formulawasn’t keep-
ing pace, he convened aCom-
mission to StrengthenChi-
cago’s PensionFunds, consist-
ing of professionals frombusi-
ness, labor and government to
examine the issue and recom-
mend solutions. They con-
cluded that fixing the pension
gapwould require careful
negotiationswith labor to
reduce benefits, and a bigger
contribution from taxpayers to
providemore funds.

By the time the commission
finished itswork, however, the
GreatRecessionwas in full
swing, and those solutions
couldn’t be imposedpromptly.
Higher property taxeswould
have devastated already-strug-
gling homeowners. AndChi-
cago, likemany cities,was
negotiating layoffs and other
concessions fromcityworkers.
Thesewere a far greater pri-
ority than adjusting pension

benefits. Today’s economy is far
stronger, and the commission’s
findings can serve as a road
map going forward.

Zorn’s columnalso decried
“the generous andunusually
long 10-year union contracts
DaleyOK’d in 2007 in order to
assure labor peace.”

The 10-year labor contracts
negotiated by the citywere
well-advised. Theyweren’t

overly generous, yet they pro-
vided order and stability. To be
clear, the city always pays the
“prevailingwage.” It’s ridicu-
lous to thinkChicagowould do
otherwise.

Zorn attacked “Richard
Daley’s grotesquely irresponsi-
ble 2008 sale of 75 years’worth
of parkingmeter revenue for a
paltry $1.15 billion.”

Here are the facts: Themeter

systemwas generating only
$19million a year before the
leasewasmade. The city sim-
ply did not have the resources
to adequately invest in the
antiquated system.Theprivate
operator, however, completed a
wholesalemodernization
ahead of schedule.

The deal also preserved the
CityCouncil’s decision-making
authority over themeters’

placement, numbers, hours of
operation and fees. The trans-
action enabled the city to de-
posit an additional $400mil-
lion into its long-term reserve.

Zorn’s columnalso criticized
“selling a 99-year lease on four
Grant Park-area parking ga-
rages to help pay off the cost of
buildingMillenniumPark.”
Without that sale, it is question-
ablewhetherMillenniumPark
could have been finished.

Aswith the parkingmeters,
itmade goodbusiness sense to
let an expert operate the park-
ing systemunder the parks.
MillenniumParkhas proved to
be a “greatwork of civic art, a
robust generator of jobs and
construction and the latest
demonstration ofChicago’s
audacious ability to invent the
urban future,” according to a
2014 article in, yes, theTribune.

Next, Zorn trainedhis sights
onMayorDaley’s “feckless
Olympics fantasy” and “the
$91million purchase of the
formerMichael ReeseHospital
site for housing athleteswho
endedup competing inRio de
Janeiro” in 2016.

That’s a cheap shot.Major
citiesworldwide compete hard
for the SummerOlympics,
knowing that only one canwin
every four years. It’s easy to
smirk at the “fantasies” of the
runners-up. Chicago’s bid for
the 2016Olympicswaswell-
planned and implemented.

As for the hospital site, itwill
benefit the city. PlanningCom-
missionerDavidReifman says
development plans aremoving
forward and expected to create
24,000permanent jobs and
12,000 construction jobs.

Finally, Zorn accused the
formermayor of leaving the
ChicagoTransit Authority a
$277million deficit. In fact, the
CTAbalanced its budget each
yearDaleywas in office, in spite
of state funds being cut, and the
agency provided affordable
transitwhile improving and
adding services.

“Fair is fair,” Zorn’s column
began. I agree. Attacking a
formermayor’s recordwhile
ignoring the context of the
times and changing circum-
stances is not fair.

Everymayor faces chal-
lenges, some recurring, some
new.Howwell or poorly they
are addressed by a public serv-
ant iswhat people decide in
every election. Rich faced that
question six times asmayor,
and it is one that all candidates
must face onElectionDay.

WilliamM.Daley, aChicago
lawyer, is a formerWhiteHouse
chief of staff to President Barack
Obamaand formerU.S. secre-
tary of commerce.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

IN DEFENSE OFMAYOR
RICHARDM. DALEY

ByWilliamM. Daley

Richard M. Daley served as mayor of Chicago from 1989 to 2011.
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OP-ART JOE FOURNIER

From the beginning of his campaign
for president, DonaldTrumppor-
trayed illegal immigration as a forest
fire that threatens to spread rapidly
and engulf us all.Mexicans, he
charged, are “bringing drugs. They’re
bringing crime. They’re rapists.”He
thoughtAmericans should be afraid.

He’s still blaring thatmessage. Last
month, he tweeted angrily that a “cara-
van” ofHonduranswasmarching
northward throughMexico to pour
across theRioGrande. “Gettingmore
dangerous,” hewarned.

In SanDiego onMonday, Attorney
General Jeff Sessions echoed the
alarm.Raising the specter thatwe
could be “overwhelmed” by a “stam-
pede” of invaders, he vowed to “finally
secure this border so thatwe can get
theAmerican people the safety and
peace ofmind that they deserve.”

When these two are done inWash-
ington, they can go into the business of
making horrormovies—which, like
these claims, are not rooted in reality.
The “caravan” ismore scared than
scary, consisting of a bedraggled, foot-
sore group of unfortunateswho fled
violence andpoverty in the hope of
gaining asylum in theUnited States.

IrineoMujica,whoworks for an

advocacy group that is helping them,
toldTheNewYorkTimes: “There are
300 kids and400women. Babieswith
bibs andmilk bottles, not armaments.
Howmuch of a threat can they be?”
Besides, they don’t have to stampede
over the border. They are legally al-
lowed to arrive at immigration check-
points and apply for
sanctuary.

But forTrumpand
Sessions, anyonewho
comes herewithout a
visa evokes fear and
hatred. The president
andhis attorney general
ignore the real dangers
posed bymost foreigners
here illegally: Theywill
fill jobs that Americans
don’twant, learnEng-
lish, pay taxes and stay
out of trouble. Chilling,
huh?

The president relishes
lurid tales of the crimi-
nal gangMS-13. Last
year, he said: “They
stompon their victims.
They beat themwith
clubs. They slash themwithmachetes,
and they stab themwith knives. They
have transformedpeaceful parks and
beautiful quiet neighborhoods into
bloodstained killing fields.”

No one disputes thatMS-13 is a
violent gang, but it’s just one ofmany
that plagueAmerican cities. All that
distinguishes this one is thatmany of
itsmembers came fromCentral
America, somewithout documents—

allowingTrump to blame its villainy
on illegal immigration.He thinks
immigrants in theU.S. illegally are
criminals by definition and therefore a
hellish danger.

But he’s railing against a threat that
exists largely in hismind. Trump
failed to notice that the bigwave of

illegal immigration that
came in the 1990s coin-
cidedwith a plunge in
crime and violence.

In 1990, therewere
about 3.5million for-
eigners living in this
country illegally, and the
nationalmurder rate
was 9.4 per 100,000
people.When the popu-
lation of immigrants
here illegally peaked at
12.2million in 2007, the
murder ratewas 5.6 per
100,000—adecline of
40 percent— and it has
fallenmore since then.

Far fromgenerating
crime, this group ap-
pears to suppress it. A
groundbreaking new

state-by-state study covering 1990 to
2014 by sociologistsMichael Light of
theUniversity ofWisconsin atMadi-
son andTyMiller of Purdue in the
journal Criminology concludes that
“undocumented immigration over this
period is generally associatedwith
decreasing violence.”

In another study, Light,Miller and
BrianKelly (also of Purdue) found that
“increased undocumented immigra-

tionwas significantly associatedwith
reductions in drug arrests, drug over-
dose deaths, andDUI arrests.”

The questionLight andhis col-
leagues examined, he toldme, is:
“Does undocumented immigration
make us less safe?”The answer: “No.”
If anything, he says, the evidence
“suggests the opposite.”

Policy analyst AlexNowrasteh of
the libertarianCato Institute exam-
ined the evidence on crime from
Texas.He found that foreigners living
in theU.S. illegallywere about half as
likely as native-bornAmericans to be
convicted of a crime and one-quarter
less likely to be convicted ofmurder.
Their overall arrest ratewas 40per-
cent below that of people born in this
country.

What this all shows is that Trump
andSessions are peddlingmyths.
Central American refugees are not
about tomount amass assault on the
border. And on thewhole, far from
posing a danger to public safety, the
presence of foreigners here illegally
enhancespublic safety.MS-13 is as
representative of themas JohnWayne
Gacy is of Illinoisans.

This allegedmenace ismuch like
themonsters that small children fear.
It’s scary until you turn on the light
and look under the bed.

SteveChapman, amember of the Trib-
uneEditorial Board, blogs atwww.
chicagotribune.com/chapman.

schapman@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@SteveChapman13

Migrants cross into the United States at the border with Tijuana, Mexico. They are legally allowed to arrive at immigration checkpoints and apply for sanctuary.

JOEBETH TERRIQUEZ/EPA

Immigrants in the U.S.
illegally make us safer

Steve Chapman

The “caravan”
is more scared
than scary,
consisting of
a bedraggled,
footsore group
of unfortu-

nates who fled
violence and
poverty.
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Malicious intent
I see threemajor reasons Presi-

dentDonaldTrumphad to get
out of the Iran deal, to hisway of
thinking.
1. It keeps a promise to his

voters
(although I doubt it’s one they
caremuch about).

2. It undoes something Presi-
dent BarackObamahad achieved.

3. It gives hima reason to go to
war against Iranwhen that coun-
try returns to its nuclear program.

This is also, I think,why Israel
pushed so hard for getting out of
the agreement; its regimewants
theU.S. to get into awar against
Iran and sees a good chance of
this happeningwithTrump.

Wewill have towork for and
hope that theU.S.House and
Senatewill eventually stop our
president’s atrocious designs.

—VreniNaess, Chicago

ErasingObama
There is only one reason that

PresidentDonaldTrumppulled
theU.S. out of the Iran deal, no
matter howhe tries to spin it. The
sole reason is that President
BarackObamawas instrumental
in the Iran
nuclear deal.

Trumpwants to pretend that
Obamawas never president of the
United States.

TheParis climate accord, the
Iran nuclear agreement, Oba-
macare—anything that he had a
hand in bringing into reality,
Trumpwants erased fromour
consciousness.

Well, sorry, but Iwill never
forget the good that President
Obamadid andwill also never
forget the harm that President
Trump is, andwill be, causing in
theworld.

—MarshaLieberman, Chicago

Flyover country
I strongly disagreewithLeon-

ard Pitts’ piece, “Dowe really
need to ‘understand’ Trump
supporters?”

First, I do not support the
president. At the same time, there
are lessons to be learned for the
Democratic Party and aboutwhy
the president’smessage reso-
nated sowellwith rural America.

To a large extent I see it as a
failure of theDemocratic Party.
The left has become increasingly
urban-centricwith little consid-
eration for the situation in the
rural states.

HillaryClinton’s comments
regarding coalminerswere inex-
cusable. Trumpmade promises
that cannot be delivered, butmy
expectation for theDemocratic
Partywould be to have a plan for
theseworkingAmericanswho
are looking at a dim future as coal
declines.

Likewise, the farmers of the
U.S. need leaderswhohear them.
TheEnvironmental Protection
Agency’swater rules are seen by
farmers as overly complex and
burdensome. And remember,

farmers tend to pass their land
generation to generation,mean-
ing someonewho is against the
estate tax sounds like a friend.

At one point in time theDemo-
cratic Partywas the voice of all
workingAmericans. It has become
increasingly the voice of urban
America. Andwith theElectoral
College (a sound device to guard
against tyranny of themajority), a
party that ignores large swaths of
theU.S.will struggle.

—Greg Pronger, Naperville

The sad truth
LeonardPitts’ column in the

May 8 issue of theTribune pin-
points so succinctly and elo-
quently one of themanymajor
flaws of theTrumpadminis-
tration and its supporters. Ameri-
ca is and always has been, at its
core, a nation of immigrants. The
demographics have changed
often over the centuries, and they
are changing again.

For the first time, perhaps,
white,
ChristianAmericawill not be in
themajority. Pitts states emphati-
cally that Trump followers are

angry and fearful about this
changewhile progressives are
energized by it. I couldn’t agree
more. I’mnot surewhat there is
to be afraid of.

Diversity strengthens us and
makes us a better place. America
has always been a country others
wanted tomigrate to. Thatmakes
meproud— to live in a country
where everyone iswelcome. The
sad truth is, it is Trump support-
erswhomakeme angry and fear-
ful.

—JudyWeik, OakPark

Criticalmoment
LeonardPitts, in hisMay 8

column, states that “these are not
normal times.”
I believe that “normal times” are
never recognized as such in the
present tense, only in retrospect.
And then only rarely. Perhaps the
closestwehave come in the last
centurywas during the “Roaring
’20s,” endingwith theGreatDe-
pression.

As a rule, any time, in the pre-
sent, is usually thought of as one
of ourmost critical.

—Philip Schwimmer, Chicago

For online exclusive letters go towww.chicagotribune.com/letters.
Send letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice
of the People, Chicago Tribune, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Include your name, address and phone number.
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In our era of swipe-left, swipe-
right dating, there’s no perfect
time to reveal your personal
baggage. I’m talking about reveal-
ing long-buried secrets, like the
failedmarriage to your high
school sweetheart or themind-
bending exwhomessed up your
viewon relationships.

My baggage? I showup to
every datewith the otherman in
my life. One I’ve struggled for
years to livewith, but ultimately
can’t livewithout. Someone close
tomyheart, but closer to other
parts ofmy body.His name is
“Fill.”

“Fill” ismy ileostomy bag, a
permanent bag, attached tomy
abdomen, collectingwaste. It’s
tricky enough to tell a prospective
boyfriend youhad cancer. It’s
another thing entirely to explain
that, after battling colorectal
cancer, you livewith a permanent
ileostomy bag.How’s that for a
can’t-resist dating profile post?

Yet, aftermultiple surgeries,
therapy sessions and support
groups, I proclaimmyself a sur-
vivor.

I can’t distract frommybag
like other types of personal bag-
gage. Sure, there areways to hide
it. At first, Iwore a specialwrap
to help conceal it. I realize now
that no one notices it’s there, even
under a little black dress, unless I
tell them. Still, it’s always right
there, right up againstmy skin.
It’s physical. It’s permanent. And,
for somepeople, I suppose, it’s
gross.

I get it. You just don’t see “bow-
elmovements” up therewith a
hair toss and a come-hitherwhis-
per. But, asmany couples eventu-
ally realize, awkwardmilestones
like passing gas in front of one
another are oddly relieving (pun
fully intended). It implies a rela-
tionship has reached a state of
shared intimacy andmutual
comfort. But to dealwith that on
a second date?Not always fun or
easy. And yet, it’swhat I have
chosen to do because, if youwant
me, you get Fill.We’re a package
deal.

Trying to laugh
Humor helps. That’swhy some

friends encouragedme, years ago,
to givemy bag a name. At first, it
was difficult to tellmy dates
about it. I felt embarrassed and
insecure.However, I have been
pleasantly surprised howaccept-
ing some of themhave been. One
guy jokinglymade noises of his
ownwhenFill startedmaking his
characteristic gurgling noises.

Before cancer,when it came to
love, I had already come to the
realization that serial datingwas
awaste of time, that Iwanted to
find a serious relationship and
settle down. Almost at the same
time as I had this epiphany, I got a
phone call frommydoctor after
my annual colonoscopy; as a
longtimeCrohn’s disease patient,
thiswas part ofmy routine care.
Only this time, the doctor asked if
I could come to her office to
discuss the results in person. She
had never done that before.

When I got to her office, across
the street frommy lab,my eyes
were already filledwith tears. She
gently but straightforwardly told
me the bad news and I panicked,

seeingmy life flash beforemy
eyes. At 32 years old, I had colo-
rectal cancer.

For the next five years, I kept a
razor-sharp focus on simply
surviving. Dating? Forget about it.
Of course, I got lonely. I thought
back to the fewdates I’d hadwith
a promising guy right beforemy
diagnosis. I told him aboutmy
diagnosis via text, and got an
abrupt “Well, good luckwith life”
farewell, alongwith a cancella-
tion of our upcoming date. The
words devastatedme. Theymade
me think that no onewould ever
loveme after cancer.

Aftermy firstmajor surgery, I
had a temporary ileostomy. Fill,
thoughhewasn’t yet named,was
supposed to be a fling, not amate
for life. The bagwas uncomfort-
able in everyway. It tookme
months to find one that didn’t
irritatemy already-sensitive skin.
Many nights I cried, thinking I
would never learn how to live
with this newpart ofme.My
teamof nurses atMDAnderson
CancerCenter finally helpedme
find a bag thatworked, andwith
mymom’s help, I got to the point
where I could put the bag on

myself. A small but significant
victory.

Iwas so relievedwhen I traded
mybag in for an internal J-pouch,
which is a surgically created
pouch thatwould nowact asmy
removed colon.With the bag
gone, I didn’t look terribly sick to
the outsideworld, but I felt lousy
andhad other changes related to
treatment. Tomy surprise,my
body image challengeswere still
there,which I later learned is
quite a commonproblem for
cancer survivors.

Back in the pool
I sawmyself go froma fitwom-

anwho (more or less) liked her
body before cancer to onewho
didn’t recognize herself anymore.
I lost a lot ofweight. I couldn’t fit
into any ofmy clothes.Myhair
was falling out. Not anyone’s idea
of a dreamdate. Iwas physically
cancer-free,my bagwas gone, but
Iwas still saddledwith insecurity.

Nonetheless, afterwatching
friend after friend getmarried, I
found the confidence to dive into
dating again.My first date after I
was declared cancer-freewas

exactlywhat I needed at the time.
Following a few enjoyablemovie
and dinner outings, I began act-
ing awkward. Iwas struggling to
find the rightway to tell him
aboutmy cancer.When I finally
and tearfully confessedmypast, I
was relieved at his acceptance. At
thatmoment, I realized that
everyone has baggage.Mine just
might be a little bit different.

Not long after this realization,
intense stomachpains brought
me to the emergency room,
wheremy internal pouchwas
accidentally punctured during a
colonoscopy, causing a life-
threatening abdominal abscess.
After this, I immediately returned
toMDAnderson andmy trusted
colorectal surgeon. Itwas de-
cided I needed emergency
surgery, including creation of yet
another ileostomy.My external
bagwas back, but Iwas alive. And
mydating lifewas, once again, on
hold.

Itwasn’t until Iwent on a
surfing adventure tripwith a
nonprofit group called First De-
scents that Iwas surrounded by
inspiring and amazing survivors
who, likeme, had physical and

emotional scars. Thoughmy
longtime friendswere incredibly
supportive as Iwas fighting the
disease, this tripwas the first time
that I spent extended timewith
young peoplewhounderstood
exactlywhat I had gone through.
They gaveme the confidence to
wear a bikini and to go surfing
with the top ofmy bag showing,
my scars on full display. The trip
was life-changing in somany
ways. Itwas there, amongmy
cancer peers, that a new friend
suggested the “Fill” nickname for
my bag. It has stuck to this day. It
is crazy to think, after just one
week, these peoplewho started
as strangers could helpme be-
comemore securewithmy body
image and bag.

This trip andmy interactions
with other cancer survivors gave
me the strength to putmyself
back out there and date again.
Despitemy ileostomy.Despitemy
scars. Despitemy bag.Nowwhen
I date, if I like a guy, I tell him
about Fill.

Dream job
I nowwork for theDanL.

DuncanComprehensiveCancer
Center at BaylorCollege ofMedi-
cine,where I get to tellmy story
and encourage others not towait
to see a doctor if they feel some-
thingmight bewrong. I amalso
on theYoungAdult Advisory
Council atMDAnderson and
help plan the center’s Cancer
SurvivorshipConference. I have
even participated in its annual
body-positivity fashion show, to
demonstrate to others that you
can be fashionable and confident,
evenwith an ileostomy bag atta-
ched to your body.Workingwith
the public to help prevent cancer
or helping those recently diag-
nosed, especially young adults, is
like living a dream.

I’ve come to realizemy views
on appearance have evolved.
Prior tomy cancer, Iwould look
at a guy online and be attracted
solely based on outward appear-
ance. I alsowasn’t spared from
myown critical gaze.While gen-
erally happywithmy appearance,
I used to pick apartmyhourglass
shape.Now, I thinkmy curves are
beautiful.

Iwantmy future partner to
think so, too, aswell as love the
other less-than-beautiful baggage
I carry. I need someonewhowill
be supportive, someonewho
would be there forme if I ever get
sick again. I know there are good
guys out therewhowill accept
me forwho I am.That now in-
cludes the bag and ileostomy,
whichwasmade permanent in
December 2016.

I never expected to still be
single at 37. I didn’t have a choice
in developing colon cancer, but I
did have a choice in how I de-
cided tomanage complicated and
painful treatments, aswell as the
countless side effects that fol-
lowed.Despite the cliche, I be-
lieve everything happens for a
reason, and cancer certainly
changedmydefinition of love.
Love is being vulnerable and
unconditionally honest to your-
self and the partnerwho comple-
ments your life.

And that’s baggage I amproud
to carry.

TheWashington Post

Dating after cancer means showing up
with ‘Fill,’ the bag that collects my waste

By Allison Rosen

While on a surfing adventure trip with a group called First Descents, Allison Rosen spent time with young
people who understood what she had gone through, a trip she calls life-changing.

ALLISON ROSEN PHOTO
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1200 N Milwaukee Ave,
Glenview, IL 60025

Abt.com | 847.544.2933

• We Deliver, Install & Service Everything We Sell
• 12 Month Special Financing on All Purchases

with your Abt Card. Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly
payments required. See store for details.

®

Anniversary Sale
Final Days – Ends Sunday, May 13th

Free Local
Delivery

$629
Reg. $699
Dishwasher
• 14 Place Settings
• 6 Wash Cycles
SHX3AR75UC

$598
Reg. $849
Dishwasher
• ProWash Cycle
• Heat Dry Option
KDFE104DSS
(Closeout)

$218
Reg. $279
Dishwasher
• UltraQuiet
FBD2400KW

$1448
Reg. $1976
• 18 Cu.Ft. Refrigerator
• 1.6 Cu.Ft. Microhood
• 30” Gas Range
• 24” Dishwasher

4-Piece Stainless Steel Package

$598ea
Reg. $799ea
Washer
• 4.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity
WA45M7050AWH

Electric Dryer
• 7.4 Cu. Ft. Capacity
DV45H7000EWH

$428ea
Reg. $499ea
Washer
• Spiral Agitator
WTW4816FW
(Closeout)

Electric Dryer
• 7.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity
GFD45ESPKDG

Electric Dryer
• 7.4 Cu. Ft. Capacity
MED5500FW

Electric Dryer
• 7.0 Cu. Ft. Capacity
WED4815EW
(Closeout)

Pedestals Additional

Pedestals Additional

$428 Reg. $599
Top Freezer
Refrigerator
• 18.2 Cu. Ft. Capacity
• Electronic Temp. Cont.
ART308FFDW

$898 Reg. $1099
Side By Side
Refrigerator
• 25.6 Cu. Ft. Capacity
• LED Lighting
FFSS2615TS

$1098 Reg. $1499
French Door
Refrigerator
• 18 Cu. Ft. Capacity
• LED Lighting
RF18HFENSS

$1998 Reg. $2799
4 Door French Door
Refrigerator
• 28 Cu. Ft. Capacity
• Premium LED Lighting
LMXS28626S

Steam

Steam

$598ea
Reg. $999ea
Washer
• 4.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity
GFW450SPKDG

$848ea
Reg. $1099ea
Washer
• 4.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity
MHW5500FW

$695 Reg. $1099
Gas Range
• 5.0 Cu.Ft. Capacity
• Edge to Edge Grates
• Self Cleaning
JGB700SEJSS

$398 Reg. $449
Gas Range
• 4.2 Cu.Ft. Capacity
• Steel Grates
FFGF3005WH

ART318FFDS / AMV2307PFS / AGR6303MFS / ADB1400AGS

Same Day Delivery Available on 1000s of Items
when you order by 2pm on Abt.comWant it today?

Receive a $300 Abt Gift Card
with any furniture or mattress purchase over $1999

$349 Now Available
Apple HomePod
• High-Fidelity Audio
• Siri Intelligence
MQHW2LL/A

$329 Perfect for Mom
Apple Watch Series 3
• 8GB Capacity
• GPS, Health Tracking
MQKW2LL/A

$78 Reg. $98
Flip 4 Teal Wireless
Portable Stereo Speaker
• 12Hr. Battery, Water Resistant
• Many Colors Available
JBLFLIP4TELAM

$249Reg. $299
HERO5 4K Camera
• 12 Megapixels Photos
• Voice Activation
• Touchscreen LCD
CHDHX502

$238Reg. $299
Solo3 Wireless
Headphones
• 30ft Range
• 40 Hr. Battery
MNET2LL/A

$199
Versa Smart Watch
• On-Screen Workouts
• Female Health Tracking
• 4 Day Battery Life
FB504GMBK

$259 Reg. $379
Stand Mixer
• 5 Quart Bowl
• Tilt Head Design
KSM150PSGA

$399 Reg. $549
Ascent A2300 Blender
• Variable Speed Control
• 64oz. Container
062047

$159 Reg. $229
11 Cup Food
Processor
• 3 Speeds
• 5 Attachments, 2 Bowls
KFP1133WH

$59 Reg. $130
12-Cup Coffeemaker
• 24-hour programmability
• Brew Pause, Self-Cleaning
DCC1100

Great Gift Ideas for Mom
Mother’s Day – May 13th

43”4KKD43X720E................$498
49”4KKD49X720E................$548
55”4KKD55X720E ................$598
65”4KXBR65X750D ..............$998

55” 4K
HDTV
$649
UN55NU7100

55” OLED
4K HDTV
$2498
XBR55A1E

65” OLED
4K HDTV
$3198
XBR65A1E

32”UN32J4001 ..........................$178
40”4KUN40NU7100 ............... $479
65”4KUN65MU6290 ...............$848
75”4KUN75NU7100 ..............$1998

Fine Timepieces & Jewelry

Air Conditioners
& Dehumidifiers
Window
5,000 BTU/115V/11.1EER ..........$118
8,000 BTU/115V/12.1EER ..........$198
12,000 BTU/115V/12.1EER ........$298
18,000 BTU/220V/11.8EER ........$428
24,000 BTU/220V/10.3EER ........$498

Portable AC
8,000-14,000 BTU.......Starting at $278

Dehumidifiers
30 Pt. / E-Star .............................$168
50 Pt. ...........................................$198
70 Pt. / E-Star .............................$228

Window, Wall, Portable, Casement

Professional Installation
Available by Abt

Glass Shelves

Counter Depth



WE DELIVER TO Y
OU.

DOWNLOADOURMARIANO’SAPP
TOSTARTYOURORDERANDTOSEE IF
YOULIVE INAPARTICIPATINGZIPCODE!

FRESH, Fast,

Free!&the first deLivery
IS

How it Works

Your order will be
delivered directly to

your door.

Reserve your date
and time for grocery

delivery.

Shop for all of your
favorites using the
Mariano’s app.
We’ll do the

shopping in store!

Home delivery available
in as little as an hour!

9am-10pm daily
delivery valid only in select areas



4.99
WITH CARD

CHOCOLATE
COVERED

STRAWBERRIES
4ct.

Hurry in to save on fresh flowers
and sweet treats to make mom feel special!

WITH CARD

FANNIEMAY
MINTMELTAWAY

ORCOLONIAL
14oz. varieties

FREE
BUYONE,GETONE

$14
WITH CARD

20-STEM
TULIPS

$16
WITH CARD

BELLA
BOUQUET

$28
WITH CARD

ROSE
HYDRANGEA
BOUQUET

Hurry in to save on fresh flowers

Mother's Dayth ' D
4 D AYS O F

D
S A V I N G S

M
4

D
F

THURSDAY, 5/10–SUNDAY 5/13/2018

S
y

!

15.50
WITH CARD

WHILE QUANTITIES
LAST

PREMIUM
DOZENROSE
BOUQUET

withfiller&greens

Brighten
mom’sdaywith
a freshbouquet
of premium

roses

I LOVE YOU
Mom

DIPPING STATION HOURS
Thursday, 5/10 & Friday, 5/11: 4pm-7pm
Saturday, 5/12: 10am -5pm
Sunday, 5/13: 9am-3pm



great price
Every Day

Simply Lower Prices on the items your family loves.
Look for the yellow signs throughout the store!

DONKEY CHIPS
OR SALSA
14 oz.

$2.50
WITH CARD

BUTTERNUT
WHITE OR
WHEAT BREAD
20 oz.

$1.50
WITH CARD

CHEERIOS OR
NATURE VALLEY
GRANOLA BARS
12.25 oz. or 6-12 ct.

$2.50
WITH CARD

ROUNDY’S
FISHERMAN’S RESERVE
RAW SHRIMP
31-40 ct.

$8
WITH CARD

SIMPLY
ORANGE JUICE
52 oz. varieties

$3
WITH CARD

MUFFINS
4 ct.
from our bakery

$4
WITH CARD

PORK BABY
BACK RIBS
previously frozen

$3.50LB
WITH CARD

BREYERS
ICE CREAM
48 oz.

$3
WITH CARD

KRAFT AMERICAN
CHEESE SINGLES
12 oz.

$2.75
WITH CARD

KRAKUS
HAM
from our deli

$4LB
WITH CARD

ORGANICGIRL
ASSORTED BLENDS
5 oz.

$2.75
WITH CARD

LB

BAKING
POTATOES

59¢



ITEMS AND PRICES VALID THROUGH 5/23/2018.

marianos.com #MyMarianos

WHAT
A DEAL! BUY 4#SAVE $4 MIX AND MATCH

PARTICIPATING ITEMS
WITH CARD.
LIMIT 1 OFFER.

Look For This Tag on Hundreds of
Participating Items Throughout The Store!

SALE PRICE
UNIT PRICEPER OUNCE

With Card

BUY4 •SAVE $4

mix &
match

SAVE

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

DORITOS OR SUNCHIPS
6.25-9.25 oz. varieties

2.77
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

$1.77ea

KELLOGG’S OR
SPECIAL K CEREAL OR

NUTRI-GRAIN BARS
10.5-15 oz. or

5-8 ct. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$1.99ea

2.99
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

NATURE VALLEY OR
FIBER ONE BARS OR

MIO WATER ENHANCERS
6-12 ct. or 1.62 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$1.50ea

2.50
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

CHOBANI
OR DANNON

GREEK YOGURT
4 pk. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$2.99ea

3.99
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

GREEN MOUNTAIN
K-CUPS OR

BAGGED COFFEE
10-12 ct. or 10-12 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$4.99ea

5.99
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

GATORADE OR
EVIAN WATER

8 pk. 20 oz. or
6 pk. 16.9 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$3.99ea

4.99
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

BREYERS OR TURKEY HILL ICE CREAM
OR PEPPERIDGE FARM COOKIES
48 or 5-8.6 oz. varieties

3.00
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

$2.00ea

BROWNBERRY WIDE PAN
OR PEPPERIDGE FARM

SWIRL BREAD
24 or 14-16 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$2.00ea

3.00
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

BIRDS EYE
FROZEN

VEGETABLES
9.5-14 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$1.79ea

2.79
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

BEN & JERRY’SICE CREAM
OR PINT SLICES OR
SIMPLY POPSICLES

16 oz. or 3-12 ct. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$2.99ea

3.99
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

NABISCO
SNACK CRACKERS

OR CHIPS AHOY!
COOKIES

3.5-13 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$1.50ea

2.50
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

SCREAMIN’ SICILIAN
OR URBAN PIE PIZZA

16.1-25.05 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$4.99ea

5.99
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

DIGIORNO STUFFED OR
CRISPY PAN PIZZA

OR STOUFFER’S LARGE
FAMILY SIZE ENTREES

20.9-40 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$5.99ea

6.99
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

OSCAR MAYER
HOT DOGS

16 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

99¢ea
1.99
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

HILLSHIRE FARM
SMOKED SAUSAGE

12-14 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$2.49ea

3.49
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

ALL DETERGENT
OR SNUGGLE

SOFTENER
32-50 oz. or 18-24 ct.
or 32 oz. or 70-80 ct.

varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$1.99ea

2.99
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

QUILTED NORTHERN BATH TISSUE
OR BRAWNY PAPER TOWELS
6 roll varieties

5.99
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

$4.99ea

FARMLAND
BACON

16 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$3.99ea

4.99
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

COLGATE TOTAL
TOOTHPASTE OR OPTIC

WHITE TOOTHBRUSH
6 oz. or 1 ct. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$1.99ea

3.99
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD

DOVE
ADVANCED CARE

DEODORANT
2.6 oz. varieties

WHEN YOU BUY ANY 4
PARTICIPATING ITEMS WITH CARD

$3.49ea

4.49
- 1.00

EACH
WITH CARD



AFRANCHISE FAMILY
Twoyears after bringing

a long-awaitedWorld
Series to theNorth Side,
ChicagoCubs ownerTom
Ricketts is ready to give
soccer a try.

The baseball teamowner
andChicago developer
Sterling Bay said they are
forming a joint venture to
bring aUnited Soccer League expan-
sion team to the plannedLincoln
Yards commercial real estate devel-
opment along theChicagoRiver.

SterlingBaywill develop the sta-
dium, andwill keep an ownership
stake in theUSL franchise it bought
last year. Rickettswill be the team’s
majority owner.

Terms of the dealwere not dis-
closed.

Ricketts’ involvement
brings credibility to the
upstart soccer league as
well as to SterlingBay,
which is established as a
top real estate developer
but does not have expertise
running a sports franchise.

“We couldn’t bemore
excited to beworkingwith

theRicketts family to bring this
project to life,” AndyGloor, Sterling
Bay’smanaging principal, said in a
news release announcing the joint
venture. “With their deep expertise
in sports franchising, the… (Rick-
ettses) are an ideal partner for us to
collaboratewith and energizeChi-
cago sports fanswith a new local
team to rally around.”

TheRicketts family has owned the

Cubs since 2009, andhas invested in
major renovations toWrigley Field
aswell as developments near the
ballpark, including a hotel and of-
fices for the team.

“My family is very excited at the
prospect of bringing professional
USL soccer toChicago at this terrific
newdevelopment,” Ricketts said in
the news release. “SterlingBay is a
tremendous partner and theUSLhas

Sterling Bay first proposed the
stadium as part of its effort to bring
Amazon or another large company
to the Lincoln Yards project.
SKIDMORE, OWINGS & MERRILL RENDERING

CUBS OWNER BUYING NEW CHICAGO SOCCER CLUB,
TEAMING UPWITH DEVELOPER STERLING BAY

BUSINESS
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Sears is embracing an “if you can’t beat
’em, join ’em” strategy with one of its
largest competitors. The struggling re-
tailer said at its annual shareholders
meetingWednesday that it has partnered
with Amazon.com to install all tires
bought through the e-commerce giant.

The service will roll out in coming
weeks. Sears shares, which had been
trading lower before the announcement,
surged on the news and closed Wednes-
day at $3.20, up almost 16 percent.

The partnership with Amazon.com —
which allows customers who buy tires
online to ship themto aSearsAutoCenter
to be installed— is a first for a bricks-and-
mortar retailer, Sears said. At the time of
the purchase, customers can select an
appointment time to have the tires
installed. Any brand of tire can be
installed, including Sears’ DieHard brand.
Searscharges$17per tire for installation, a
price that includes balancing and a
broader car examination.

In Illinois, the auto centers where
installation will be available are in North
Riverside, Schaumburg, Niles, Chicago
Ridge andVernonHills.

Sears first partneredwithAmazon.com
to sell Kenmore appliances on the site in
July of last year.

The Hoffman Estates-based retailer
made the announcementduring its annual
presentation to shareholders,which lasted
more than two hours andemphasized
technology, ranging from the tire partner-
ship to developments in online shopping,
as a way to reverse declining sales. But
some shareholders expressed frustration
over the lack of clarity in details about the
performance of the retailer, which has
been selling assets and closing stores in an
attempt to improve its financial health.

The deal allows customers who buy tires
on Amazon to have them installed at Sears.

JEFF GREENBERG/GETTY 2005

Sears, Amazon
strike deal on
tire installation
By Samantha Bomkamp
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Tires, Page 4

A shortage of EpiPens is alarming
patients in Illinois and across the country.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration
added EpiPens and a similar epinephrine
autoinjector made by Impax Laboratories
to its drug shortage list onWednesday, after
weeks of complaints frompatientswho say
they’vehada tough timegetting them. It’s a
shortage the FDA expects will be short-

term but one that has patients scrambling
and doctors turning to alternatives.

AimeeWeiss, of Highland Park, said her
doctor wrote a prescription for multiple
packages of EpiPens for her 12-year-old
daughter, who’s allergic to tree nuts. But a
couple of weeks ago, her CVS pharmacy
told her she could only have one pack.

She called aWalgreens store, which told
her that her name could be added to a
waiting list for the device. She finally got a
second pack after spending hours on the

phonewith her pharmacy and insurer.
However, she usually likes to have four

packs, one forherdaughter’s backpack, one
for school, one for her home and another
for her daughter’s dad’s house.

“I’m almost speechless about it,” Weiss
said. “It’s not like, ‘Oh, we’re short on a
medicine for a headache.’ This is a life-
threatening issue.”

EpiPens, sold byMylan and often used to

EpiPen shortage hits Illinois
Low supply expected to be short-term but still alarms severe allergy patients
By Lisa Schencker
Chicago Tribune

Turn to EpiPen, Page 4

EpiPens, sold by Mylan, are in short supply
due to manufacturing delays from a Pfizer-
owned company that makes the devices.

DANIEL ACKER/BLOOMBERG NEWS 2016

Boeing and Airbus will lose contracts
worth roughly $39 billion to replenish
Iran’s aging fleet of commercial planes as
part of the Trump administration’s reim-
position of sanctions.

“TheBoeingandAirbus licenseswill be
revoked,” Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin told a group of reporters Tues-
day. “The existing licenses will be re-
voked.”

The aircraft sales were among the
most-sought-after contracts for Iran.

In December 2016, Airbus Group
signed a deal to supply national carrier
IranAirwith 100 airplanes for around$19
billion at list prices. It has delivered three
planes so far, the first new aircraft
acquired by Iran in 23 years.

Boeing later inked a deal with Iran Air
for 80 aircraftwith a list price of about $17
billion, promising deliveries would begin
in 2017 and rununtil 2025.

The company separately struck a 30-
airplane deal with Iran’s Aseman Airlines
for $3 billion at list prices. No deliveries
have beenmade yet.

In a statement, Gordon Johndroe, a
Boeing vice president, said in a statement:

“We will consult with the U.S. Govern-
ment on next steps. As we have through-

out this process, we’ll continue to follow
theU.S. Government’s lead.”

Analysts said the impact on Boeing
would be modest thanks to a backlog of
orders for 737 aircraft. Boeing’s stock fell
0.6 percent and closed at $338.37 a share.

Airbus, based in Toulouse, France, is
subject to U.S. export restrictions because
more than 10 percent of its jet parts
originate with U.S. companies such as
United Technologies, Rockwell Collins
andGeneral Electric.

Mnuchin also said the Trump adminis-
trationwould cancelwaivers that allowed
the sale of commercial aircrafts parts and
services.

“These sanctions do impact all of the
major industries,” he added. “These are
very very strong sanctions; they worked
last time. That’s why Iran came to the
table.”

He said there might be some exclu-
sions, but he did not elaborate.

One company hoping for a reprieve is
the French oil giant Total, which last year
signed a $2 billion contract to develop the
SouthPars natural gas field. The company
said that it hoped the deal would be left
alone since it was signed according to
rules in place at that time.

The administration said it was giving
most international companies 90-day and
180-day “wind down periods” to exit
contracts and ventures in Iran.

Boeing, Airbus to lose deals
with Trump’s Iran sanctions
By StevenMufson
and Damian Paletta
TheWashington Post

“With their deep
expertise in sports
franchising, the
… (Rickettses) are
an ideal partner

for us to collaborate
with and energize
Chicago sports fans
with a new local team

to rally around.”
— Andy Gloor, Sterling Bay’s

managing principal

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate

Turn to Ricketts, Page 4
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*Rates are effective as of 4/6/2018. Limited time offer. $5000 minimum deposit required to open account and earn Annual Percentage Yield (APY). Certificate of Deposit (CD) offering a 2.10% APY has a term of 13 months. CD offering a 2.25% APY has a
term of 20 months. Interest is compounded and paid quarterly. A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Withdrawals will reduce earnings. Fees may reduce earnings on the account. Rates are set at the bank’s discretion and may change at any
time. We reserve the right to cancel or change the promotion at any time. Promotional CDs may renew into a different term. We send you a maturity notice prior to renewal. Please read it carefully. ©2018 Byline Bank. Member FDIC.

Choices are good.

Learn more at BylineBank.com/TribuneCD

Reed Krakoff, the de-
signer who catapulted
Coach to fashion promi-
nence, and made it a $5
billionhandbagGoliath, has
officially traded in his
leather for diamonds.

Hired by Tiffany & Co.
last year as chief artistic
director, he was brought in
to overhaul the iconic jew-
elry brand’s design, attract
younger shoppers and re-
verse an extended sales
slump. On Tuesday, Krakoff
released his debut collec-
tion, dubbed “Paper Flow-
ers,” a line that serves as a
vital piece of Tiffany’s strat-
egy to introducemore items

andmore often. By
shaking things up
and keeping prod-
uct lines fresh, the
jeweler’s execu-
tives hope to inject
some excitement
into a dusty brand
in seriousneedof a
revamp.

Chief Executive
Alessandro Bogliolo, a for-
mer executive at Italian
luxury jewelerBulgari, took
over Tiffany last year. In
March, he outlined his plan
to revitalize thecompanyby
tweaking marketing and
dramatically altering its
stores to draw more cus-
tomers.At thesametime,he
sought to shore upTiffany’s
procurement and IT opera-
tions while enhancing its
capability to sell jewelry
online. The initial signs are
promising: same-store
sales, a key retail metric,

turned positive on
a currency-con-
stant basis last
quarter.

Now comes the
new product. The
platinum brace-
lets, pendants and
earrings in the
“Paper Flowers”
collection have a

floralmotifwithasymmetri-
cal petals covered in dia-
monds and pops of blue
tanzanite. The centerpiece
is a diamond bib necklace
dressed in68caratsof round
and pear-shaped diamonds.
It takes fivemonths tomake.

Krakoff’s whimsical de-
signs are meant to eschew
formality, despite the ex-
travagant materials used to
create them. As the de-
signer puts it, it’s “about
stripping away all of the
rules associated with fine
jewelry.”Theprices?$2,500

to $790,000.
The 181-year-old luxury

house has long relied on hit
products to lure shoppers,
so each new line is closely
watched in the hope that
it’ll be the next headliner.
Yet the company has had
trouble developing new
stars of late. Old styles of
necklaces andpendants, de-
signed decades ago by such
names as Elsa Peretti and
Paloma Picasso, remained
its top draws as new items
failed to catch on. Tiffany
seeks to help remedy that
with a new 17,000-square-
footworkshop near its New
York headquarters, a design
playground for its most
skilled craftspeople.

Bogliolo saidwhat’smost
important is that a woman
would want to wear the
glitzy jewelry. He’s betting
Krakoff will make that hap-
pen.

Tiffany’s big push to revitalize its brand includes a new line of less-formal jewelry.

VICTOR J. BLUE/BLOOMBERG NEWS

Ex-Coach designer trades
bags for Tiffany baubles
New less-formal
line aimed at
younger shoppers
By Kim Bhasin
Bloomberg News

Krakoff

ComEd will get a new
CEO for the first time in
six years, now that Anne
Pramaggiore has been
tappedbyparentcompany
Exelon for a larger role at
the corporation.

Pramaggiore, who has
workedat theutility for20
years and has served as
ComEd president and
CEO since 2012, on Tues-
day was named senior
executive vice president
and CEO of Exelon Util-
ities, effective June 1. In
her new role, she will
oversee the company’s six
local electric and gas util-
ities.

Succeeding her as CEO
of ComEd will be Joseph
Dominguez, who cur-
rently serves as executive
vice president for govern-

mental and regulatory af-
fairs and public policy.
Dominguez, who starts
his new role Aug. 1, joined
Exelon in 2002 as associ-
ate general counsel.

Terence Donnelly,
ComEd’s executive vice
president and chief op-
erating officer, was named
president of ComEd.

—ChicagoTribune

ComEd names
new CEO as
former moves
up to Exelon

Anne Pramaggiore worked
at ComEd for 20 years
and served as president
and CEO since 2012.
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NEW YORK — The
Trump administration sig-
naled Wednesday that it
intends to pull back on
investigating potential
abuses by companies in the
$1.5 trillion student loan
market.

The Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau will
shutter its student lending
office, according to a bu-
reau-widememowrittenby
its acting director, Mick
Mulvaney. The student loan
office at theCFPBhad been
responsible for returning
$750million in relief.

Its responsibilities are
being moved under the
broadumbrellaof “financial
education.”

The office had been pri-
marily responsible for an
investigation into the trou-
bled student lenderNavient,
which the CFPB sued last
year for unfair and abusive
practices.Thecompanyalso
investigated and sued for-
profit education company
CorinthianColleges.

A bureau spokesman did
not respond to multiple
requests for comment on
whether thebureauplans to
maintain the number of
investigators at the bureau
looking at student loans, or
whether it plans to move
forward with the lawsuit
againstNavient.

This isn't the first time
Mulvaney has reshuffled
the bureau to change the
CFPB's priorities. He took
similar action with the bu-

reau'sOffice ofFairLending
earlier this year, moving the
entire department under
the bureau's education de-
partment. That office had
been focused on discrimi-
nation issues, particularly in
the auto lending industry.

Mulvaney has said re-
peatedly that he planned to
curtail the bureau's opera-
tions to only what it is
required by law. He had
been a long-time critic of
the bureau while he was a
Congressman from South
Carolina, and while acting
director has pleaded with
Congress to trim the bu-
reau's mandate and make it
more subject to Congres-
sional oversight.

While the housing and
stock market have recov-
ered fromthe2008 financial

crisis, the problems in the
student loan market have
only become more exacer-
bated. Roughly 4.6 million
Americans are in default on
their student loans as of
December 31, 2017, accord-
ing to the Department of
Education, more than dou-
ble what it was four years
ago. That's more than 10
percent of the total 42.8
millionAmericanswho cur-
rently have a student loan
outstanding backed by the
Department of Education.

Consumer advocates im-
mediately denounced the
change, saying the CFPB
should be conducting tough
oversight of the student
loan industry, given its size
and number of borrowers
impacted, particularly
young people.

Watchdog agency signals less
focus on student loan abuses
By Ken Sweet
Associated Press

Tronc’s $500 million
sale of the Los Angeles
Times and San Diego
Union-Tribune to biotech
billionaire Patrick Soon-
Shiong is still weeks away,
at best, executives said
Wednesday.

Citing the complexity of
extricating the Los Ange-
les Times from 18 years of
Chicago-based corporate
ownership, Tronc CEO
Justin Dearborn said both
sideswere still working on
arrangements to provide
administrative services to
the California newspapers
over the next year.

“I thinkwe’re close and
still remain very positive
on the transaction …
weeks to a month, I’m
hopeful,” Dearborn said
during an earnings call.

The deal to sell the
California newspapers to
Soon-Shiong was an-
nounced inFebruary,with
federal regulators signing
off in March, leading
Tronc executives at the
time to say closing was
imminent. When pressed
Wednesday, Dearborn
was somewhat less confi-
dent of the timetable.

“There is a back-end
date of closing of Aug. 7,”
he said. “I don’t envision it
taking that long, but it is
complex.”

Tronc also owns the
Chicago Tribune, New
York Daily News and
other publications.

Michael Ferro’s final
quarter as chairman of
Troncprovedcostly for the
Chicago-based newspaper
company’s bottom line.

Following Ferro’s resig-
nation from the board on
March 18,Troncexpensed
his entire three-year, $15
million consulting agree-
ment, contributing to a
$14.8 million net loss for
the quarter, versus a $3
million loss during the
samequarter in 2017.

“The quarter was nega-
tively impacted by a
charge related to the ac-

celeration of the account-
ing for the consulting
agreement with our for-
mer nonexecutive chair-
man,” said Terry Jimenez,
Tronc’s chief financial of-
ficer.

The $5 million per year
consulting agreement,
which took effect in Janu-
ary, was to have run
throughDecember 2020.

Ferro, Tronc’s largest
shareholder, stepped
down from the board just
hours before a published
report accused him of
inappropriate sexual be-
havior toward twowomen
while in his previous role
as head of a Chicago in-
vestment firm.

In April, Ferro struck a
deal to sell his entire 25
percent stake in Tronc for
$208.6 million to McCor-
mick Media, a newly
formed company headed
by a distant relative of the
family that built the Trib-
unemedia empirenearly a
century ago.

The deal, which priced
Ferro’s more than 9 mil-
lion shares of Tronc at $23
each, was expected to
close byMay 15, according
to the purchase agree-
ment filed with the Secu-
rities and Exchange Com-
mission.

On Wednesday, Dear-
born offered little guid-
ance as to the closing date
of the McCormick Media
sale, or the investorgroup’s
plans for the company.

“I haven’t had any dis-
cussion with anyone rep-
resenting the buyer, so I
assumetheywill reachout
to uswhen theyobtain the
shares,” Dearborn said. “It
trulywasdone as a private
transaction— they did not
contact the company in
advance.”

Tronc saw revenue de-
cline in the first quarter to
$355.6million, down from
$366.1 million during the
first quarter of 2017, as
print advertising contin-
ued to decline.

rchannick@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@RobertChannick

Tronc still ‘weeks away’
from finalizing sale
of LA Times, execs say
By Robert Channick
Chicago Tribune
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WASHINGTON — For
American consumers, the
effect of President Donald
Trump’s announcement
Tuesday that the U.S. would
pull out of the Iran nuclear
dealwasalreadyapparent at
their local service stations
days ago.

Gas prices nationally
have climbed about 11 per-
cent since March, to an
average of $2.85 a gallon last
week, reflecting higher
global petroleum costs
partly in anticipation of
Trump’s withdrawal and
move to reimpose sanctions
against the world’s fifth-
largest oil producer.

But just how much is
already baked into fuel
prices today is uncertain —
and risks abound.

The resumption of what
Trump called the “highest
levelofeconomicsanctions”
against Iran will take place
over the next several
months. But regulatory un-
certainty could cause some
importers of Iranian oil to
cut shipments immediately,
particularly allies such as
Japan andSouthKorea, said
Paul Sheldon, chief geopo-
litical adviser at S&P Global
Platts Analytics, an energy
research firm.

Iran’s share of global oil
output is less than5percent,
but crude prices typically
move on the margins. And
any sizable cut in Iranian oil
production could exacer-
bate what has been a tight-
ening global oil supply.

Recently, the Organiza-
tion of the Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries has cur-
tailed output, which has
been a factor in the run-up
in crude prices. And it’s
unclear how the petroleum
cartel will respond to the
renewed sanctions. Mean-
while, Venezuela, another
big oil country, is in an
economic depression.

It also remains to be seen
how European countries
and their companies will
comply with Trump’s exit
from the 2015 multilateral
agreement that lifted the
sanctions in exchange for

Tehran agreeing to limit is
nuclear program and allow
regular inspections from
international officials.

“Given disagreement
with Trump’s decision in
much of the international
community,” Sheldon said,
“firms with little or no U.S.
exposure could choose to
ignore the sanctions, while
some governments could
test the appetite of the
Trump administration to
sanction its companies and
banks.”

Then there are concerns
of heightened geopolitical
tensions in the Middle East
from the unilateral U.S.
withdrawal.

“What’s hard to gauge is

whether or not there would
be some sort of broader
reaction in financial mar-
kets, some sort of tightening
in financial conditions be-
cause investors became
more concernedabout risk,”
said Lewis Alexander, chief
U.S. economist at Nomura
Securities inNewYork. “It’s
going to depend on how
other countries respond to
all of this. More shoes could
drop.”

Withthereinstatementof
sanctions, the trickling of
U.S. business activities and
involvement in Iran will
come to a halt. European
companies such as French
carmaker Renault had been
more aggressive in investing

or signing deals there since
the restrictions were lifted,
whereas even American
firms that were hopeful of
doing business in Iran had
largely put their plans on
hold, given the uncertainty
that came with Trump’s
election.

Boeing Co. agreed to sell
dozensofplanesat apriceof
almost $20 billion, but had
not delivered any aircraft
yet. RichardAboulafia, avia-
tion analyst at Teal Group,
said there probably would
be no effect on Boeing’s
business since the company
never booked orders.

“They played it very con-
servatively,” Aboulafia said
of Boeing.

As analysts see it today,
there’s as much a chance
that U.S. gas prices could go
down from here as up. That
reflects the strong U.S. oil
production capability,
thanks to advances in frack-
ing, as well as the expected
gradual reimposition of
sanctions.

“Saudi Arabia will prob-
ably rev up production and
exports,” said Brenda Shaf-
fer, senior fellow at the
Atlantic Council’s Global
EnergyCenter.

The benchmark Brent
crude futures moved little
Tuesday on the news,
steadying at about $76 a
barrel. It was about $50 a
year ago.

So far, financial markets
have taken the jump in oil
prices largely in stride, as
the U.S. economy has been
performingwell behind sol-
id job gains and strong
consumer confidence. But
rising pump prices have
pinched consumer spend-
ing, and someanalysts argue
that the Iranian sanctions
could spoil much of the
expected gains from the
Republican tax cuts.

“In an environment of
increased global supply
tightness, this will put fur-
ther upward pressure on
prices,” said Gregory Daco,
head U.S. economist at Ox-
fordEconomics.

Hours before Trump’s
announcement, Democratic
lawmakers warned that gas
prices, which have risen
almost 50 cents a gallon in
the last 12 months, were
poised to climb higher with
Trump’swithdrawal.

“WithMemorial Day and
the beginning of the sum-
mer driving season just a
few weeks away, higher
prices could limit travel and
dampen tourism,” said the
Democratic staff of theJoint
Economic Committee, in a
blog post.

Economists point out,
however, that higher crude
prices should spur greater
investment in the domestic
energy industry, just as de-
pressed oil prices in 2014
resulted in a sharp pullback
in fracking states such as
NorthDakota andTexas.

Onnet, analysts figure the
recent jump in oil prices are
likely to be a wash for the
U.S. economy, or modestly
negative.

But taken together with
increasing tensions on
trade, with large tariffs pos-
sibly coming against China,
there is growing wariness
among some investors. Ana-
lysts expect that will be
reflected in commodities
and financialmarkets.

“I think we’re going to
have a lot of volatility,” said
Brenda Shaffer, a senior
fellow at the Atlantic Coun-
cil’s Global Energy Center.
“It’s going to be a roller
coaster in comingmonths.”

Staff writer Samantha Ma-
sunaga in Los Angeles con-
tributed.

don.lee@latimes.com

Iran sanctions bring risks for U.S.
Analysts: Trump’s
action will fuel oil
price volatility
By Don Lee
Washington Bureau

U.S. gas prices have risen about 11 percent since March to an average of $2.85 a gallon, reflecting higher petroleum costs.
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company. It’s a move that
mighthavenear-termlosses
but ispartof a larger shift by
Walmart to look toward the
future. That includes its
decision last month to sell
its British unit, Asda, which
primarily operated a chain
of traditional supermarkets.
Amazon,which operates an
onlinemarketplace inIndia,
was reportedly in talkswith
Flipkart as well — but Wal-

NEW YORK — Walmart
will soon reach shoppers in
India’s massive consumer
market directly, as it takes
control of theonline retailer
Flipkart that’s known for its
ubiquitous delivery drivers
on motorcycles with over-
sized backpacks.

The $16 billion control-
ling stake, announced
Wednesday, is the largest
acquisition yet by the
world’s largest retailer.

India’s hot economy
makes it attractive to com-
panies eager to sell goods to
itsmassivepopulation.Wal-
mart and Amazon have
pushed hard to catch up to
Flipkart and to establish a
foothold in the country.

But instead of competing
with Flipkart, Walmart has
essentially taken over the

martwon it.
Flipkart had net sales of

$4.6 billion in its latest fiscal
year. That’s a fraction of
Walmart’s latest annual rev-
enue of $485.8 billion. But
Walmart believes India,
whichhas 1.3 billionpeople,
could be among the world’s
top five e-commerce mar-
kets within the next five
years.

“We are actively working

to shape the portfolio of
geographies and businesses
we’re in, in order to set the
company up for success for
another generation,” Wal-
mart CEO Doug McMillon
said in a conference call
Wednesday.

Shares of Walmart Inc.
dropped more than 3 per-
cent Wednesday as in-
vestors worried about the
investment hurting profits.

Flipkart is, in someways,
an echo of Amazon.
Founded in 2007 by two
college friends and former
Amazon employees, Flip-
kart began life as an online
bookseller.

In a countrywheremany
still see paying online with
creditordebitcardsasrisky,
Flipkart earned millions of
customers in its early years
by allowing buyers to pay
cash on delivery. It now
allows for a variety of pay-
ments, from credit cards to
direct bank transfers.

Flipkart also focused
early onmobilephones, and
in 2016 became the first app
in India to reach 50 million

users.
The Bangalore-based

company has acquired a
stringof other companies in
recent years, from fashion
e-commerce company
Myntra to mobile payment
firm PhonePe. Flipkart now
has over 100 million regis-
tered users and more than
100,000 registered sellers.
Flipkart’s supply chain arm,
eKart, servesmore than800
cities and makes 500,000
deliveries daily.

Foreign retailers, includ-
ing Walmart, have faced
years of political resistance
to opening outlets in India,
where mom-and-pop store
owners wield enormous in-
fluence.

Walmart’s business in In-
dia was previously focused
only on selling items di-
rectly to small businesses
though its Best Price stores.

The Flipkart purchase
gives Walmart far more
influence in India — both
politicallyandeconomically
— and positions it to shift
quicker into retail outlets if
the regulatory landscape

changes.
Walmart will own about

77 percent of Flipkart, with
the rest held by some exist-
ing shareholders, including
co-founder Binny Bansal,
Tencent Holdings, Tiger
Global Management and
Microsoft Corp. The acqui-
sition surpasses Walmart’s
$10.8 billion deal to buy
Britain’s Asda in 1999 and
its acquisition twoyears ago
of online retailer Jet.com
formore than $3 billion.

The deal hasn’t gone
down well with the tens of
millions of small store own-
ers who for years used
political muscle to slow the
arrival of international re-
tailers.

It is “a clear attempt to
control and dominate the
retail trade of India by
Walmart,” the Confedera-
tion of All India Traders
said, adding that the deal
would encourage predatory
pricing, hurt Indian busi-
nessesandcreateanuneven
playing field. The group
says it represents 60million
businesses.

Walmart bets $16B on Indian economy
Retailer looks to
future with online
firm in hot market
ByMichelle Chapman
and Anne D’Innocenzio
Associated Press

Walmart’s purchase of online retailer Flipkart gives the
retailer a foothold in India’s fast-growing economy.
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Sinclair Broadcast Group
— seeking government ap-
proval to acquire Tribune
Media and its 42 television
stations— has agreed to sell
seven of those Tribune-
owned stations to 21st Cen-
tury Fox’s TV ownership
group, the companies an-
nouncedWednesday.

Fox agreed to pay $910
million for the stations, five
of which are in markets
with NFL teams. Fox re-
cently expanded its deal

with NFL to carry Thurs-
day night prime-time
games.

Fox is depending on live
sports to be the centerpiece
of its broadcast TV opera-
tions after it sells its enter-
tainment production stu-
dios and cable networks. It
has agreed tomake that sale
toWalt DisneyCo. for $52.4
billion, although Comcast
has been exploring a bid
that would eclipse Disney’s
offer, according to two peo-
ple close to the situation
whowere not authorized to
comment.

Sinclair, based in Mary-
land, is awaiting govern-
ment approval for its $3.9-
billion deal to acquire Trib-
une Media. But the pur-
chase would cause Sinclair
to own stations that reach
more than39percentofU.S.
households — putting it
over thegovernment’s limit.
So it has to sell some.

“This announcement
should set the stage for (the
Federal Communications
Commission’s) regulatory
review to move forward,”
Tribune Media’s interim
chief executive, Peter Kern,

said in amemo to his staff.
The stations in the deal

are KSWB in San Diego,
KTXL in Sacramento,
KCPQ in Seattle, KDVR in
Denver, KSTU in Salt Lake
City,WJWinClevelandand
WSFL inMiami.

The deal also gives Sin-
clair the option to buy
Fox-owned stations in Chi-
cago and in Austin, Texas.
Sinclair alsohas renewed its
affiliate agreements to carry
the Fox network on 34 of its
stations.

stephen.battaglio@latimes.com
To appease regulators amid its bid to buy Tribune Media,
Sinclair has agreed to sell seven TV stations to Fox.

STEVE RUARK/AP 2004

Sinclair to sell 7 Tribune stations to Fox
By Stephen Battaglio
Los Angeles Times
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OBITUARIES

In 1865 Union forces cap-
tured Confederate Presi-
dent Jefferson Davis in Ir-
winville, Ga.

In 1869 a golden spike was
driven at Promontory Sum-
mit,Utah,markingthecom-
pletion of the first transcon-
tinental railroad in the
United States.

In 1924 J. Edgar Hoover
was named director of the
FBI. (He retained the post
until his death in 1972.)

In 1933 the Nazis staged
massive public book burn-
ings inGermany.

In 1940 British PrimeMin-
ister Neville Chamberlain
resigned, and Winston
Churchill formed a new
government.

In 1941 Rudolf Hess, Adolf
Hitler’s deputy, landed by
parachute in Scotland on
what he claimed was a
private peace mission. He
ended up serving a life
sentence inSpandauprison.
(He died in 1987, reportedly
by suicide.)

In 1984 the International
Court of Justice said the
United States should halt
any actions to blockade
Nicaragua’s ports. (The
United States already had
said itwouldnotrecognized
WorldCourt jurisdiction on
this issue.)

In 1994 serial killer John
Wayne Gacy, 52, was ex-
ecuted by lethal injection at
Stateville Prison near Joliet.
(His death came 14 years
after he was convicted of
murdering 33 young men
and boys.)

In 1995 former President
George H.W. Bush’s office
released his letter of resig-
nation from the National
Rifle Association in which
Bush expressed outrage
over its reference to federal
agents as “jack-booted gov-
ernment thugs.”

In 1996 two Marine heli-
copters collided in the dark
and crashed at Camp Leje-
une, N.C., during a U.S.-
British training exercise,
killing 14 people.

In 1997 at least 2,400 peo-
ple died when an earth-
quake wiped out hundreds
of villages in remote north-
eastern Iran.

In 1999 Shel Silverstein,
the Chicago-born cartoon-
ist, playwright and song-
writer, was found dead in
KeyWest; hewas 68.

In 2000 high wind drove
what began as a deliberately
set fire into a New Mexico
canyon, forcing the evacua-
tionof theentire townofLos
Alamos and its 11,000 resi-
dents. (The fire had been set
to contain an earlier blaze
intended to clear brush.)

In 2001 Boeing Co. chose
Chicago as the site for its
new headquarters, replac-
ing Seattle.

In 2002 NBA owners ap-
proved the Hornets’ move
to New Orleans, ending the
team’s 14-year era in Char-
lotte, N.C.

In 2003 The New York
Times announced one of its
reporters, Jayson Blair, had
“committed frequent acts of
journalistic fraud,” accord-
ing to an investigation con-
ducted by the paper.

In 2004 President George
W. Bush reactedwith “deep
disgust and disbelief'“ dur-
ing a Pentagon visit as he
examined new photos and
video clips of American
soldiers abusing Iraqi pris-
oners. Also in 2004 Citi-
group agreed to pay $2.65
billion to settle a lawsuit
brought by WorldCom in-
vestors who had lost bil-
lions when the company
went bankrupt in an ac-
counting scandal.

In 2005 a federal bank-
ruptcy judge approved
United Airlines’ plan to ter-
minate its employees’ pen-
sion plans.

In 2006 former New York
Times executive editor
A.M. Rosenthal died; he
was 84.

In 2012 JPMorgan Chase
announced it lost about $2
billion tied to credit securi-
ties. (The figure later grew
to $6 billion).

In 2013 a crane lifted the
final piece of the spire at
OneWorld Trade Center in
New York. Measured to the
top of the spire, the tower at
the 9/11 attack site is 1,776
feet tall — tallest in the
WesternHemisphere.

In 2014 the St. Louis Rams
selected linebackerMichael
Sam in the seventh roundof
the NFL draft, making him
the first openlygayplayer in
league history.

In 2017 29 people, includ-
ing aTinley Parkman,were
killedbygunfire inanattack
on a bus carrying Coptic
Christians to a remote
desert monastery in Egypt;
the Islamic State group
claimed responsibility.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
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Bernard J. Miller Jr. ran
the Chicago-based mer-
chandising and sales pro-
motion agency he founded,
Columbian Advertising, for
four decades.

Over the years, Miller
adapted to the times. The
firm was launched as a
point-of-purchase display
agency, transitioned to
more of a general advertis-
ing agency and later ex-
panded to include direct
mail and integrated online
advertising.

“He was a very sharp
man and a terrific business-
man whoweighed his deci-
sions ever so carefully,” said
Gordon Groom, a retired
ColumbianAdvertising cre-
ative director.

Miller, 92, died of natural
causes May 2 at his Gold
Coast home, said his son,
Brian.

Born and raised in
Louisville,Ky.,Miller joined
the Army Air Forces as an
aviation cadet after high
school and served in the
Pacific Theater during
World War II, earning a
Silver Star, his family said.

In early 1946, Miller
enrolled at Indiana Uni-
versity, and he earned a
bachelor’s degree in busi-
ness in 1949. His first job
was as the merchandising
manager for the Brown-
Forman distillery in
Louisville.

In 1952, Miller left
Brown-Forman to join
Medley Distilling Co. in
Owensboro, Ky., as an ad-

vertisingmanager.
In 1960, Miller relocated

his family to the Chicago
area and started Columbian
Advertising. He then built
the company into a full-
service merchandising and
sales promotion agency
with national clients, in-
cluding Kellogg Co., Na-
bisco’s Planters and Curtiss
Candy units, Sears, Roe-
buck & Co., Canadian Club,
Haagen-Dazs, Eveready
Battery Co., Stroh Brewery
Co. and Kayser-Roth’s No
Nonsense brand.

Miller expanded into
New York City in 1983 with
the acquisition of the mer-
chandising firm Elliott J.
Axelrod Associates, whose
clients included Johnson &
Johnson and KLM Royal
DutchAirlines.

“He gave me a tremen-
dous opportunity andwas a
very fair-minded person,”
said Bonnie Bell, a former
vicepresidentatColumbian
who worked at the agency

for more than two decades.
“I am very grateful to him
forall theopportunities that
he gave tome.”

“I remember him as an
exemplary boss,” Groom
said. “He was able to make
the changes to get into the
digital world and if not
ahead of the curve then
spot-on.”

In early 1999, with Co-
lumbian generating capi-
talized billings of $60 mil-
lion a year, Miller an-
nounced the sale of Colum-
bian to the Interpublic
Group of Companies. At
that point, Columbian came
under theoversight of IPG’s
subsidiary Ammirati Puris
Lintas and was renamed
APL/Columbian.

Miller remained on the
board of APL/Columbian
until retiring in 2000.

He attended the Ken-
tucky Derby each year for
more than a half-century
and spent winters in La
Quinta, Calif. Miller also
was amember of the Saddle
& Cycle Club in Chicago,
where he played tennis un-
til hewas 86.

Miller’s first marriage to
Jayne Miller ended in di-
vorce.Anotherson,Bernard
J.Miller III, died in 1999.

In addition to his son
Brian, Miller is survived by
his wife of 47 years, Brita;
another son, Jeffrey; a
daughter, Janet Malone;
fourgrandchildren;andtwo
great-grandchildren.

Serviceswere held.

Bob Goldsborough is a free-
lance reporter.

BERNARD J. MILLER JR. 1925-2018

Agency founder’s clients
included Sears, Kellogg

Bernard Miller founded Co-
lumbian Advertising after
moving to Chicago in 1960.
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By Bob Goldsborough
Chicago Tribune

Find out why we were chosen to direct over 1600 funerals since opening in 2010
Funeral Directors

Lloyd Mandel, Seymour Mandel, William “Bill” Goodman, I. Ian “Izzy” Dick,
Olivia Hurtgen and apprentice funeral director Cheri Mandel

Introducing www.mitzvahpackages.com
5 packages of funeral services plus a choice of 10 caskets from $2995 to $4995!
Chicago Jewish funeral homes with chapels charge $4010-$5675 for the same

services without the casket and up to and over $3000 for the same, or similar caskets.

500 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield and 8850 Skokie Blvd, Skokie
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824)
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See Giovanni A. Aristodemo notice.
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James W. Carver 89, of Arlington Height passed
away peacefully May 9, 2018. Loving husband for
59 years to Elaine Carver nee Allen; beloved father
of Nancy (Dave) Greenwald, Paula (Kevin) Lutsch
and Doug (Celeste) Carver; adoring grandfather of
Colleen, Leslie, Craig, Connor, Adam, Ben, Jeremy,
Mallory and Madison; great grandfather of Noah and
Jordan. Memorial Visitation Monday May 14, 3:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at Friedrichs Funeral Home, 320 W.
Central Rd., (at Northwest Highway) Mt. Prospect, IL
60056. Funeral Mass Tuesday May 15, 11:00 a.m. at
St. Edna Catholic Church, 2525 N. Arlington Heights
Rd., Arlington Heights, IL 60004. Interment private.
In lieu of flowers memorials may be made to Mercy
Home for Children, 273 Willoughby Ave., Brooklyn,
NY 11205 or Catholic Charities, 721 N. LaSalle St.,
Chicago, IL 60654. Funeral information (847) 255-
7800 or www.friedrichsfh.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Carver, James W.

Eileen P. Bodigor, nee Perkins, age 74 of Naperville,
IL, passed away Tues., May 8, 2018 at Season’s
Hospice Home of Naperville, IL. She was born on
Jan. 29, 1944 in Chicago, IL to her late parents, Fred
and Beatrice Perkins. Cherished wife of the late
PeterMichael Bodigor,wedded for 47 years. Beloved
mother of Peter Bodigor, Gabrielle (Todd) Fender,
and Elizabeth Bodigor. Devoted grandma of Victoria,
Benjamin, and Nathaniel Fender. Dearest sister
of Thomas “Tommy” Perkins, the late Mary Lynn
Borden, Patricia Perkins. Sister-in-law of Richard
Borden. Aunt and Cousin of many. Memorials to
Ray Graham Horsemanship Program, 15W431 59th
Street, Burr Ridge, IL 60527. www.raygraham.org
Visitation: Fri., May 11th 4-8 PM at Friedrich-Jones
Funeral Home & Cremation Services, 44 S. Mill Street,
Naperville, IL 60540. Mass: Sat., May 12th 10:30AM
at St. Raphael Church, 1215 Modaff Rd., Naperville,
IL 60540. Interment is private. Info: 630-355-0213
or www.friedrich-jones.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bodigor, Eileen P.

Giovanni A. Aristodemo passed away peacefully
on Tuesday, May 8, 2018 while surrounded by his
Loving Wife and Family in the tranquility of His own
home at the Golden age of 90. Beloved Husband of
Domitilla nee Conforti for a Loving 62 years. Devoted
Father of Iolanda (Edward) Castellan and Delia
(Thomas) Abruzzo. Loving Son of the Late Emanuele
and the Late Angelina nee Ricchio, Aristodemo.
Loving Nonno of Giancarlo (Michelle) and Edward
III, Anthony (Nicole) and Carla (Adam). Loving Great
Nonno to Giovanni, Giuliana and Nicholas. Dear
Uncle and Great Uncle to many. Family and Friends
are to gather for the Visitation Friday, May 11, 2018
from 3:00 to 9:00 p.m. at Russo’s Hillside Chapels,
4500 Roosevelt Road, Hillside, Illinois 60162 (Located
between Mannheim and Wolf Road). Funeral to
follow Saturday, May 12, 2018 from Russo’s Hillside
Chapels at 8:00 a.m. proceeding to the Shrine of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church, 1101 North 23rd
Avenue, Melrose Park, Illinois 60160. Mass of
Christian Burial celebrated promptly at 9:00 a.m.
Entombment at Queen of Heaven Cemetery, Christ
the King Garden Mausoleum. For additional informa-
tion call (708) 449-5300. Please visit Giovanni’s per-
sonal tribute website at www.russohillsidechapels.
com <http://www.russohillsidechapels.com> and
sign his guestbook.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Aristodemo, Giovanni A.

Dr. Frank E. Alvarez (Chito) passed away on Tuesday
May 1, 2018 at the age of 89.
He passed away at his home surrounded by loving
family.
Born in Holguin, Cuba, Frank came to the United
States in the late 1950’s. He was a gifted physician
for over 40 years. He was a wonderful Husband,
Father and Grandpa who always saw the best in
everyone. He leaves us with a beautiful example of
what a life well-led can be.
Frank is survived by his loving wife of 37 years
Carolyn, Daughters Gigi Allen (Bob) and Lily O’Kane
(Jim) and his Grandchildren Matthew, Derek and
Marisa.
In keeping with Franks wishes a private family cer-
emony will be held.
Memorial contributions may be made in Frank’s
name at the American Diabetes Association

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Alvarez, Dr. Frank E. ‘Chito’

See Giovanni A. Aristodemo notice.
Abruzzo

Death Notices

Marion Fox, nee Kalchbrenner, 91, beloved wife of
the late Roy Fox; devoted mother of Donna (Mark)
Lamb and Deborah (the late Richard) Knickerbocker;
proud grandmother of Melissa (Matthew) Trepinski
and Tristan (Meredith) Lamb; great grandmother
of Emily Grace; loving sister of Irma Heyer and the
late Joseph, Julius, John, Anna Kulovitz and Elsie
Kennedy; also survived by many loving nieces and
nephews. Visitation Saturday 1:00 PM until time of
Service 2:00 PM at Andrew J. McGann & Son Funeral
Home, 10727 S. Pulaski Road, Chicago. Interment
Chapel Hill Gardens South Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, memorials to the Parkinson’s Foundation
(www.parkinson.org) will be appreciated. Info. 773-
783-7700 or www.andrewmcgann.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Fox, Marion

Thomas F. Einikis, 67, of Chicago, passed away sur-
rounded by love on Sunday, May 6, 2018. Beloved
son of the late Joseph F. Einikis, Sr. and the late
Betty nee Ross. Loving brother of Nancy Einikis,
Jean (Carl) Rozkuszka and Maribeth Einikis and the
late Joseph F. (Mary Lou) Einikis, Jr. Fond uncle of
many loving nieces and nephews. Thomas was
an avid Chicago Sports fan and enjoyed traveling,
history, motion pictures and spending time with his
family. A Memorial Visitation will be held Saturday,
May 12, at the M J Suerth Funeral Home, 6754 N.
Northwest Hwy. Chicago from 11:00 AM – 2:00 PM.
In lieu of flowers, memorials to the Alzheimer’s
Association, Chicago Chapter, 8430 W Bryn Mawr,
Suite 800, Chicago, IL 60631 or Epilepsy Foundation,
17 N. State St., Suite 650, Chicago, IL 60602 appreci-
ated. For further information 877-631-1240 or www.
suerth.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Einikis, Thomas F.

Spiro K. Dussias born November 30, 1930 in
Achladokambos Greece passed on to his eternal
rest on May 5, 2018 in Orland Park IL. Spiro was
preceded in death by his adoring wife of 50 years,
Stella, on September 9, 2014. Spiro, the oldest of
five siblings emigrated from Greece to Chicago in
the early 1950’s looking to make a better life in
the United States and help support his family in
Greece. He settled in the south side of Chicago in
the South Shore neighborhood where alongside his
brothers and uncle, owned and operated a liquor
store on 63rd and Ellis called White Front Liquors
until the mid 70’s when he and his brother Larry and
brother in law George Trikolas built and operated
the Bremenhouse Restaurant, Lounge and Banquet
hall in Tinley Park IL until his retirement in the
early 1990’s. Along the way he touched the lives of
thousands of customers, friends and acquaintances
who became instantly attracted to his infectious
sense of humor and kind disposition. Spiro was a
proud member of the Sts. Constantine and Helen
Church from its original beginnings in the South
Shore neighborhood of Chicago through its current
location in Palos Hills IL. Spiro was a lifelong White
Sox fan and loved to fish and hunt with his sons
and relatives. Spiro’s survivors include his two sons
Dean (Maria) and Thomas. He was also preceded
in death by his sister Kostoula (Zach) He is also
survived by his brothers Larry (late Irene), Chris
(Patricia), James (Cathy). He was the adoring grand-
father to his four grandchildren: Stephanie, Spiro,
Arthur and Nicolette. In addition, he is survived by
many nieces and nephews who he loved like his
own children. Family and friends to gather Friday
at Sts. Constantine and Helen Orthodox Church,
11025 S. Roberts Road, Palos Hills, IL 60465, Service
10:00 a.m. Interment Bethania Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, the family would be humbled by donations
made to the Alzheimer’s Foundation of America:
322 Eighth Avenue, 7th Floor, New York, NY 10001.
Arrangements handled by Robert J. Sheehy & Sons
Funeral Homes www.sheehyfh.com 708-857-7878

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dussias, Spiro K.

ThomasW.Dempsey, 84, diedMay 3, 2018, in Naples,
Florida. “Sweetbuttons,” as
his mother called him, was
born June 8, 1933, to the late
Judge John T. Dempsey II and
the late Julie Dempsey (née
Walsh). He was a graduate
of Loyola Academy ’50, the
University of Notre Dame
’54, and Northwestern
University School of Law
’60; and was a partner at

Lord, Bissell & Brook and chair of their London
Litigation Department. Tomás, as he was called
by his grandchildren, is survived by his loving wife
Karen Kowal Dempsey; children Samuel (Donna),
Michael Dempsey, Nicholas Ritacco, and the late
Honor Elizabeth (Alistair Carter) Dempsey-Carter;
grandchildren Jacob, Grace, Jackson, and Lillian;
sister Julianne “Jan” (the late Robert) Largay; broth-
ers John T. “Nick” (Marilyn) Dempsey III, and the late
Judge Robert J. (the late Patricia) Dempsey; and
many cousins, nieces, and nephews. Demps, as his
many friends knew him, loved so many things in life:
his family, tennis, books and literature, Fighting Irish
football, the Bulls andWhite Sox, bonhomie and fine
scotch, and the Big Sand Lake Club. He served as
an interpreter for U.S. Army Intelligence and spoke
German, Czech, Spanish, and Russian; he loved talk-
ing to native speakers and traveled extensively in
the U.S., Europe, and Mexico. His love, wit, humor,
and support, among somany qualities,will be deeply
missed by family and friends. Visitation Friday, May
11, 2018 from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Michalik Funeral
Home, 1056 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago, IL 60642.
Family and friends will meet Saturday, May 12, 2018
for a 10 a.m. Funeral Mass at St. John Berchmans
Catholic Church, 2517 W. Logan Blvd., Chicago, IL
60647. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to
the Scleroderma Foundation of Greater Chicago at
www.scleroderma.org. For further info please call
312-421-0936 or www.michalikfuneralhome.com.

Dempsey, Thomas W.
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ILLINOIS
May 9
Powerball ......................................................... 11 16 38 50 69 / 19
Powerball jackpot: $233M
Lotto jackpot: $13.25M
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 427 / 8
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 6590 / 2
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

08 10 16 34 41
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 247 / 5
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 3814 / 1
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

13 21 28 31 43

May 11 Mega Millions: $45M

WISCONSIN
May 9
Megabucks ......................................................... 01 13 25 30 33 35
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 253
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 6277
Badger 5 ................................................................... 06 07 25 27 29
SuperCash ......................................................... 04 06 08 09 17 33

INDIANA
May 9
Lotto ..................................................................... 04 07 08 15 22 26
Daily 3 midday ...................................................................... 940 / 4
Daily 4 midday ................................................................... 4645 / 4
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 654 / 8
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 0967 / 8
Cash 5 ........................................................................ 20 25 38 41 44

MICHIGAN
May 9
Lotto ..................................................................... 04 08 09 33 36 44
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 459
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 4922
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 635
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 3298
Fantasy 5 .................................................................. 03 15 19 29 30
Keno ..................................................................... 01 08 11 13 14 15

19 36 37 44 46 50 52 55
56 57 60 61 66 71 74 77

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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WITH LIFE TRIBUTES

Our professional writers will assist you
to showcase and celebrate the life of
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Chicago Tribune.

 312.222.2222
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HONOR THE
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life & memories

Leo Komosa, 75, of Marengo died May 8, 2018.
He worked at Combined Insurance Company of
America and Aon. He is survived by his beloved wife
of nearly 50 years, Barbara (Wiener) of Marengo, and
their two children, Eve Komosa (Darrin Kimbler) of
Ironwood, MI, and Eric Komosa of Cookeville, TN; his
sister-in-law, Dolores Komosa of Arvada, CO; broth-
er-in-law, William Wiener of Elko, NV. Visitation will
be from 1 to 5pm with a service at 4pm on Friday,
May 11 at Marengo-Union Funeral Home, 505 E.
Grant Hwy., Marengo. Online condolences at www.
marengo-unionfuneralhome.com.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Komosa, Leo L.

Julia Karmazin, nee Pearlman, 94, beloved wife
of the late Nathan; loving mother of
Sharon (Larry) Dorfman and the late
Caryn (Ira) Kaufman; cherished grand-
mother of Dr. Lee (Nicole) Dorfman,
Steven (Jill) Dorfman, Shelby (Jeff) Davis,

Michael Kaufman and Benjamin (fiance Malia Shoji)
Kaufman; adored G.G. of Rij, Avery, Abigail, Noah,
Avi and Jared. Chapel service Friday 12:15 PM at
Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W. Rand Road,
Arlington Heights. Interment Shalom Memorial Park.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the
American Brain Tumor Association (www.abta.org).
For Information or to leave condolences: 847-255-
3520 or www.shalom2.com

Karmazin, Julia

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Peter Martin Holmer, passed away peacefully at
Edward Hospital on May 7, 2018 at age 67. He was
preceded in death by his spouse Linda Holmer nee
Koenigsberg and his parents. Reverend Holmer al-
ways made time for any and all, providing steward-
ship and guidance to those in need. He is survived
by his daughter Julia Gray (Will) of Batavia, daughter
Marianne Holmer of Chicago, son Nathan Holmer
(Leah) of Oswego, grandchildren Collin and Signe
Gray, brother Richard Holmer (Susan), sister Mary
Essley (Roger), as well as nieces and nephews.
Peter was a 1968 graduate of St. Charles High School
and received his BA in English from Augustana
College in 1972. After graduating from Yale Divinity
School, Peter was ordained on May 26, 1976, by
the Lutheran Church in America. His first call was
to Faith Lutheran Church in Glen Ellyn, Illinois. He
served at First Lutheran Church in Kirkland, Illinois
from 1979-1988. Peter then served nearly 29 years
at St. John Lutheran Church in Joliet, Illinois until he
retired in July 2017.
Peter was a loving father and husband. He loved to
travel the world with his family. He was adventur-
ous and embraced the outdoors. Peter could often
be found relaxing with a book or playing the piano.
A great story teller and writer, he always kept the
attention of his audience. Peter rejoiced in 2016
when his beloved Cubs finally won the World Series.
He brought energy and a zest for life each day.
A funeral service will be held, Monday May 14,
2018 at 11 a.m. at St. John Lutheran Church 2650
Plainfield Rd Joliet, Illinois. Visitation Saturday 11
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at St. John Lutheran Church 2650
Plainfield Rd Joliet, Illinois . Memorials to St. John
Lutheran Church, Lutheran Social Services of Illinois,
1001 E. Touhy Ave. Ste 50, Des Plaines, IL 60018 and
Friends of Mwangaza, Inc., 614 S. Fourth St. Ste 368,
Philadelphia, PA 19147.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Holmer, Peter Martin

Ronald Glab, Sr. 79, of Riverside. Beloved husband
of 52 years of the late Annette nee Massafaro and
loving father and dedicated caregiver to his beloved
son Ronald Joseph Jr. Dearest brother of the late
Evelyn A. (the late Donald) Swanson, late Stanley
(the late Evelyn), late Eleanor (the late Eugene) Mroz,
late Jeanette (the late Bernie) Fliss, late Ted (the late
Jeannette), and the late Henry; dear brother-in-law
of Kathy (Tom) Vana; fond uncle to many nieces,
nephews, grand-nieces, and grand-nephews. Ron
loved his son and family first and foremost, but
Christmas was a close second. Decorations filled
his home year-round and he was so proud of his
collections and displays. He enjoyed a good drink
and being with those he loved. He was a kind and
good soul who was overly generous to all he met.
In lieu of flowers donations to Community Support
Services 9021 Ogden Ave., Brookfield, IL 60513
who’ve been instrumental in Ronnie’s care and will
continue to provide the quality of life his parents’
always wanted for him. Visitation Friday, from 3 to
9:00 p.m. and Saturday, 10:00 a.m. till time of servic-
es at 11:15 a.m. at Ivins/Moravecek Funeral Home
80 Burlington Street, Riverside, to St. Mary Church,
Mass 11:30 a.m. Interment Queen of Heaven. Info at
www.moravecek.com or 708-447-2261.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Glab, Ronald, Sr.

Susan Jane Geiersbach, nee Peterson, age 76; lov-
ing parent, with former hus-
band Al Geiersbach, of Rik
(Carolyn Burger) and Pepper
Geiersbach; dear grand-
mother of Katrina, Annika,
and William Geiersbach, and
Delaney and Ian Geiersbach;
fond cousin and friend of
many. Services will be held
on Saturday, May 12 at 11:00
a.m. at Redeemer Lutheran

Church; 139 E. 1st Street, Hinsdale, IL. Luncheon to
follow at Ruth Lake Country Club; 6200 S. Madison
Street, Hinsdale, IL. In lieu of flowers, donations
to Redeemer Lutheran Church Renewal Fund, ap-
preciated; 139 E. 1st Street, Hinsdale, IL or www.
redeemerhinsdale.org. Arrangements by Sullivan
Funeral Home, Hinsdale. 630-323-0275 or www.sul-
livanfuneralhomehinsdale.com.

Geiersbach, Susan Jane

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

John M. Monsen. Father of Kathleen and Christine.
Cherished loved one of Mary Monsen. John was a
former painter for the City of Chicago for over 20
years, a hard worker, a life long Cubs fan, and avid
fisherman who enjoyed his summers in Wisconsin.
Visitation Friday from 4:00 pm to 9:00 pm with
a funeral service at 7:30 pm at OLSON BURKE
SULLIVAN Funeral and Cremation Center 6471 N
Northwest Hwy, Chicago. Kindly omit flowers. For
info: 800-622-8358

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Monsen, John M.

Richard C. LaVan, at rest May 8, 2018. Beloved
husband of Diann M. LaVan (nee: Ebner). Loving
father of Jennifer LaVan-Kukulka (Andrew Kukulka),
Richard A. (Michelle A.) LaVan, Lauren LaVan and
Elise LaVan. Devoted grandfather of Ryan Kukulka
and Richard A. LaVan, Jr; Richard dedicated his
entire professional career to the field of insurance.
He was the owner of LaVan Insurance Agency in
Chicago for 49 years. In lieu of flowers, memorials
to Misericordia 6300 North Ridge Rd; Chicago, IL
60660 or www.misericordia.com would be appreci-
ated. Visitation Friday May 11, 2018 from 3 to 9 pm
at Adolf Funeral Home & Cremation Services, Ltd.
7000 S. Madison St; Willowbrook. Funeral service
Saturday May 12th, prayers 10:30 am at the funeral
home, proceeding to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church
for Mass 11:30 am. Services will conclude at the
church. Information: 630-325-2300 or www.adolf-
services.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

LaVan, Richard C.

Jim Kubica. It is with great sadness that the family
of Jim announces his passing on May 9,
2018, at the age of 67 years old, after a
long battle with heart disease. He will
forever be remembered by his loving
wife Mary Jo, his sons Kevin (Francesca)

and Curt (Carrie). Papa will be missed by grand-
daughter Olivia & granddogs Sharpie & Rocco. Jim
also leaves behind his sister Eileen and brothers
Ken & Rick & many long time friends & family. He is
predeceased by his father Charles & mother Mary
Lou. Jim was a Vietnam Veteran, he served in the
army. Visitation Friday May 11, 2018 2:00 p.m. until
time of chapel service at 7:30 p.m. at Cumberland
Chapels, 8300 W. Lawrence Ave., Norridge, IL.
Interment Private. A celebration of life will be held
at a later date. Also thank you to the Journeycare
Hospice team that helped us through, you guys
are amazing! In lieu of flowers please send dona-
tions to Journeycare Foundation, 2050 Claire Ct.,
Glenview, IL 60025, www.journeycare.org. “To live
in the hearts we leave behind - is not to die.” Jim,
we will miss you! We hope you found the peace
you needed. Info 708-456-8300 or www.cumber-
landchapels.com.

Kubica, Jim
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D.Stanton Korista (Stan) passed away peacefully in
his New Lenox home with his
family at his side on May 8th,
2018. He is survived by his
wife of 55 years, Joyce Korista
(nee Swedell), his children
Kirk Thomas Korista (Angela),
Amy Anne Korista Hammond
(Eric), and Kathleen Gail
Korista Goszkowicz (Richard),
and grandchildren Suzanne
Hammond Templin (Jon),

Bryan Hammond, David Korista (Jessica), Phillip
Korista, Mark Hammond, Krista Hammond, Grace
Goszkowicz, Greta Goszkowicz, great granddaugh-
ter, Jaiden Korista, and sister, Karen Mayo (James).
He was preceded in death by his parents, D.J. Korista
(Kris) and Muriel B. Korista.
Stan was born November 19, 1940, in Chicago, IL.
He graduated from LincolnWay High School, New
Lenox, IL, as part of the original graduating class of
1958. He then graduated from Bradley University
with a degree in Civil Engineering. There he met
his wife, Joyce Swedell of Peoria. He then worked
in Structural Engineering Research at the University
of Illinois Urbana Champaign where he obtained his
Masters of Science degree.
He began his 52 year career at the international ar-
chitectural engineering firm, Skidmore, Owings, and
Merrill in Chicago, IL, where he was structural engi-
neer, partner and director. He was involved in over
300 building projects in 42 states and 27 foreign
countries. Some of the projects he was most proud
of were the Hancock Center in Chicago, IL (construc-
tion); the First Wisconsin Center in Milwaukee, WI;
the Rowes Wharf in Boston, MA; the Canary Wharf
in London, England (infrastructure phase and initial
buildings); and the Burj Dubai in Dubai, UAE (the
tallest building in the world). Others included the
expansion of the Hong Kong Trade Center, extend-
ing over Victoria Harbor where Great Britain turned
over political/governmental control to China; the Jin
Mao Tower in Shanghai, China, which opened the
pathway of tall buildings in China; the Twin Towers
of Kangnam Art Hall and the expansion of Korean
World Trade Center in Seoul, Korea, which opened
the way of Complex Building projects in Korea; and
the Trump Tower in Chicago, IL. Stan recognized that
all successful projects required close coordination
between client, contractors, and the design team.
Stan was involved with the United Methodist Church
of New Lenox for over 60 years, which allowed him
to be involved in developing the new church build-
ing in 1976 on the Old Church Campgrounds. Stan
was also involved as a volunteer worker at Silver
Cross Hospital for several years.
Stan’s wife, Joyce, and their family were of the ut-
most importance to him.
Memorials should be made to the United Methodist
Church of New Lenox, IL. The family will receive
friends at Kurtz Memorial Chapel, 102 E. Francis
Rd., New Lenox, IL 60451 on Friday, May 11, 2018
from 4-7 PM. Lying in State Saturday, May 12, 2018
at United Methodist Church of New Lenox, 339 W.
Haven Ave, New Lenox, IL 60451 from 9:30 AM un-
til time of Funeral service at 11:00 AM. Interment
private. Info www.kurtzmemorialchapel.com or
815-485-3700.

Korista, D. Stanton ‘Stan’
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Pincus, Meyer
Meyer Pincus, age 89. Beloved husband
of the late Thelma nee Nisman. Loving
father of Joy (the late Tom) Slingerland,
Meryl (Stuart) Golden and Stacy (Ron-
nie) Stillman. Dear grandfather of Josh,
Sammi, Taylor, Jack and Ethan. Uncle
Mike of many. Cherished brother of the

late Elkin (Beverly) Pincus and the late Mildred
(the late Marty) Witzel. Service Thursday 10AM at
Chicago Jewish Funerals, 195 N. Buffalo Grove
Road (One block north of Lake Cook Road) Buffalo
Grove. Interment Shalom. In lieu of flowers, me-
morials in his memory to your favorite would be
appreciated. Arrangements by: Chicago Jewish
Funerals - Buffalo Grove Chapel, 847.229.8822,
www.cjfinfo.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

E. Jean nee: Sundermeier age 97. Beloved wife of
the late William (Bud) Philippi
and loving mother of Therese,
Gregory (Susan), and the
late Joseph. Adored grand-
mother of Renee Philippi,
Michelle (Eric) Raschke, and
Denise Philippi. Jean was
preceded in death by her sis-
ters Sev (Don) Christensen,
Dane (Jack) Burke, and
brothers August (Kathleen)

Sundermeier and Cherubim. Loving aunt to many
nieces, nephews, great and great-great nieces and
nephews. For over 60 years Jean owned and operat-
ed a business selling women’s and children’s cloth-
ing and giftware, first in Beverly and then in Alsip,
IL. She is remembered by many for the unique and
special items that made so many special occasions
happy ones. Jean lived a longed and full life and will
be forever remembered lovingly. Funeral Service:
chapel prayers 9:15am at Mc Gann Funeral Home
10727 South Pulaski Ave. Chicago, IL. to 10:00am
mass at St. Terrence Church 4300 West 119th PL.
Alsip, IL. Interment: St. Mary Cemetery Evergreen
Park, IL Visitation: 2:30pm-9pm Friday May 11th.
Info: 708:773-783-7700 or visit
www.andrewmcgann.com.

Philippi, Jean
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George Rosenbaum, 88. Beloved husband of
Dorothy, nee Seyfried; devoted father
of David, Julie, and Larry Rosenbaum;
cherished grandfather of Stephanie,
Marty, Matt, Mara, Molly, and Abigail
Rosenbaum; close cousin of Lenny

Brand. George was a Holocaust survivor. Services
are private. For info, please call Weinstein & Piser
Funeral Home: 847-256-5700.

Rosenbaum, George
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Hattie V. Robertson, nee Paluch age 96 of Lombard
IL. Beloved Wife of the late Donald R. Loving mother
of Candace (the late Tony) Castellano, Lynn (Frank)
Nusbaum, Pamela Rank and Mark (Michelle)
Robertson. Proud grandmother of 12 .Great grand-
mother of 9.
Visitation Saturday May 12, 2018 at Steuerle Funeral
Home 350 S. Ardmore Ave. Villa Park, IL. 60181 from
3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Funeral Monday May 14, 2018
at 10:30 a.m. at the funeral home. Interment to fol-
low at Queen of Heaven Cemetery Hillside IL. For in-
formation 1-630-832-4161 or www.steuerlefh.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Robertson, Hattie V.

Christos W. Prassas, age 77, of Elmwood Park,
peacefully passed on Tuesday May 8th.
Beloved husband of Kleanthi; Loving
father of Sophia and Vasilios Prassas.
Beloved son of the late Vasilios and
Sophia in Agios Vasilios, Greece. Fond

brother of the late Dimitri, George (Josephine),
Nicholas (Elaine), John (Miriam), Thomas, Vasso
(George) Risiotis, Athanasia, Andromache (George)
Melas, and Alexandra (John) Gouletas. Cherished
cousin of Peter, Ellie, Fotoula, Matina, Eleftheria
and the late Panagiota in Montreal, Canada where
Christos emigrated to in 1969. Devoted son-in-law
to the late Eleni and Nicholas Manoli. Brother-in-law
to Themi, Manoli, Maki, Kostas, Georgia, and the late
Panagiota, in Cyprus. Dear Uncle and Godfather to
many nieces, nephews and Godchildren. Treasured
cousin and friend to many. Many thanks to Oliver
Noble, Christos’ devoted and gentle caregiver over
that last 18 months.
Christos was the proud owner of Horwath’s
Restaurant & Tom’s Steakhouse where he worked
tirelessly for 40 years.
Visitation, Thursday, May 10, 2018 from 4:00-9:00
p.m. at Salerno’s Galewood Chapels, 1857 N.
Harlem Ave. Chicago, Illinois. Family and friends will
meet Friday Morning 10 a.m. at St. Andrew’s Greek
Orthodox Church 5649 N. Sheridan Road, Chicago, Il.
60660 for 10:30 a.m. Funeral service. Interment will
follow to Elmwood Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.
Memorial donations to St.Andrew’s Greek Orthodox
Church or National Stroke Association would be
greatly appreciated. Arrangements by NICHOLAS
M. PISHOS FUNERAL DIRECTOR, LTD., 773-889-1700.

Prassas, Christos W

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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For information,please contact us at:
708.544.0916 orwww.troost.com

PeterTroost
Monument CompanyMonument Company

Since 1889Since 1889

Celebrating 128YearsCelebrating 128Years
Experience Trust ArtistryExperience Trust Artistry

PLEASE VISIT ONE OF OUR LOCATIONS:PLEASE VISIT ONE OF OUR LOCATIONS:

PETER TROOST MAIN OFFICE &PETER TROOST MAIN OFFICE &
MANUFACTURING PLANTMANUFACTURING PLANT
4300 Roosevelt Road Hillside, IL 601624300 Roosevelt Road Hillside, IL 60162
(Between Wolf and Mannheim Roads)(Between Wolf and Mannheim Roads)

PETER TROOST-PALATINEPETER TROOST-PALATINE
1512 Algonquin Road Palatine, IL 600671512 Algonquin Road Palatine, IL 60067
(West of Roselle Rd. & Harper College in Harper Plaza)(West of Roselle Rd. & Harper College in Harper Plaza)

PETER TROOST-ALL SAINTSPETER TROOST-ALL SAINTS
2 0 S. River Road Des Plaines, IL 600162 0 S. River Road Des Plaines, IL 60016
(South of Golf Rd.)(South of Golf Rd.)

PETER TROOST-AURORAPETER TROOST-AURORA
727 S. Lincoln Avenue Aurora, IL 60505727 S. Lincoln Avenue Aurora, IL 60505
(Across from Mt. Olivet & Spring Lake Cemeteries)(Across from Mt. Olivet & Spring Lake Cemeteries)

PETER TROOST-MARYHILLPETER TROOST-MARYHILL
8445 N. Milwaukee Avenue Niles, IL 607148445 N. Milwaukee Avenue Niles, IL 60714
(across from Maryhill Cemetery)(across from Maryhill Cemetery)

PETER TROOST-NAPERVILLEPETER TROOST-NAPERVILLE
705 S. Washington Naperville, IL 60540705 S. Washington Naperville, IL 60540
(On the grounds of Naperville Cemetery)(On the grounds of Naperville Cemetery)

PETER TROOST-RESURRECTIONPETER TROOST-RESURRECTION
7200 Archer Justice, IL 604587200 Archer Justice, IL 60458
(Across from Resurrection Cemetery)(Across from Resurrection Cemetery)

PETER TROOST-SOUTH SIDEPETER TROOST-SOUTH SIDE
6605 S. Pulaski Road Chicago, IL 606296605 S. Pulaski Road Chicago, IL 60629

PATEK & SONSPATEK & SONS
6723 Milwaukee Avenue Niles, IL 60716723 Milwaukee Avenue Niles, IL 6071
(across from St. Adalbert’s Cemetery)(across from St. Adalbert’s Cemetery)

OLSON & TROOST MEMORIALSOLSON & TROOST MEMORIALS
1111 East Cass Street Joliet, IL 604321111 East Cass Street Joliet, IL 60432
(Across from Oakwood Cemetery)(Across from Oakwood Cemetery)

WARNER & TROOST MONUMENT CO.WARNER & TROOST MONUMENT CO.
107 Water Street East Dundee, IL107 Water Street East Dundee, IL

NORTH CHICAGO MEMORIALSNORTH CHICAGO MEMORIALS
842 S. Green Bay Rd. Waukegan, IL 60085842 S. Green Bay Rd. Waukegan, IL 60085

OurMoms are Special
We will Forever
Remember

Let Peter Troost help design
the perfect memorial

Every life story
deserves to be told.

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Share your loved one’s story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Every life story
deserves to be told.
Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com

Edward Joseph Savilonis, 74 of Lansing, passed
away May 3, 2018; loving companion in life of
Marilyn Reppa for 20 years; beloved father of
Christine (Tim) Warren; cherished grandfather of 3;
dear brother of 6; fond uncle to many nieces and
nephews.Memorial Visitation is Friday May 11, 2018
from 3-9 PM at Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, 4727 W.
103rd St, Oak Lawn, IL 60453. A chapel funeral
service will be at 6:30 PM the night of visitation. For
more info please call 708-636-1193 or visit www.
blakelamboaklawn.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Savilonis, Edward Joseph

Harvey Eugene Rosenthal, age 83, beloved husband
of Beverly, nee Americus, cherished
father of Howie Rosenthal and Francine
(Jason) Brodsky, devoted son of the
late Sidney and Rose (nee Schwartz)
Rosenthal, loving grandfather of Sydney

and Myles Brodsky and Jack Rosenthal, dear brother
of Sharma (Mike) Hoffman, loved by many others.
Memorial Service Friday, 1:30 PM at Lakeside
Congregation, 1221 County Line Rd (aka Lake Cook
Rd), Highland Park, IL. Contributions in Harvey’s
name to Make-A-Wish Foundation Illinois, 640 N.
LaSalle Drive, Suite 280, Chicago, IL, 60654 would
be appreciated. Info Mitzvah Memorial Funerals,
630-MITZVAH (630-648-9824) or
www.mitzvahfunerals.com

Rosenthal, Harvey Eugene

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Every life story
deserves to be told.
Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com

Denise Scourletos, nee Mavritsakis ,age 94, for-
merly of Westchester, IL and Berwyn, IL;
BelovedWife of the late Nick Scourletos;
Loving mother of the late Konstantinos.
Denise was a Loving Sister, Aunt and
Godmother. Visitation Friday, May 11,

2018 from 10 a.m. until time of Funeral Service at
10:30 a.m. at Assumption Greek Orthodox Church,
601 S. Central Ave., Chicago, IL ( Please meet at
church) Interment Elmwood Cemetery. “May Her
Memory Be Eternal”. Arrangements entrusted to
Pedersen Ryberg Mortuary. 630-834-1133 or peder-
senryberg.com

Scourletos, Denise

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sylvia Zastrow Schmitt, PhD., age 93, at rest May
8, 2018. Sylvia was born in
St Louis on December 10,
1924 to Frank and Theodosia
nee Cain Horning. Beloved
wife of the late Robert John
Zastrow, Sr. and the late
Elmer W. Schmitt; loving
mother of Robert (fiancée
Courtney Shepatin), James
(Ann) and the late Frank
Zastrow; devoted and de-

lighted grandmother of Emma Zastrow. Sylvia pos-
sessed a bright and curious mind, earning her MFA
from the University of Utah in 1966 and PhD from
Northwestern University in 1975; her teaching posts
included Winona State University, Loyola University,
Cal State Chico and Cal State Fullerton. Sylvia was
a passionate traveler, and she saw the world with
her second husband, Elmer. Her favorite role may
have been that of grandmother, and nothing gave
her more joy than spending time with Emma.
Visitation Saturday, May 12, 2018, 9:00 a.m. until
time of Funeral Mass 9:30 a.m. at Saint Nicholas
Church, 806 Ridge Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 60202;
Interment Private, Queen of Heaven Cemetery,
Hillside, Illinois. In lieu of flowers, memorials to
Webster University Office of Advancement, Loretto
Hall, 4th Floor, 470 E. Lockwood Avenue, Saint Louis,
MO 63119 are appreciated. Info. (847) 675-1990 or
www.donnellanfuneral.com

Schmitt, Sylvia Zastrow

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

James H. Slater, age 76, of Elgin, passed away
peacefully at Presence St.
Joseph with his family at his
side on Tuesday, May 8, 2018.
He is survived by his sons;
Thomas (Traci) Slater, James
C. (Amber) Slater, daughter;
Nina (Andy) Cenkush, sister;
Barbara (Ron) Fessler, grand-
children; Matthew, Kayla
and James T. Slater, Tristan
and Ryenne Balmer, Edward

Cenkush, one nephew, four nieces and many great
nieces and nephews. He is preceded in death by
his parents; Harvey and Mary Slater. Jim served in
the United States Army from 1963-1967 during the
Vietnam War. Jim worked with GAT Guns in East
Dundee for 19 years, retiring only one month before
his death. He was a member of American Legion
Post 57 in Elgin, receiving a 15 years membership
pin. Visitation for James will be Friday, May 11, 2018
from 10:00 AM until the time of service at 1:00 PM at
Forsythe Gould Funeral Home, Manhattan. Interment
immediately following service with full military
honors will take place at Abraham Lincoln National
Cemetery in Elwood, IL. In lieu of flowers, donations
in Jim’s name to www.honorflight.org would be
greatly appreciated. Forsythe Gould Funeral Home,
507 S. State St., Manhattan, IL 60442, 815-478-3321,
www.forsythegouldfh.com

Slater, James H.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Richard Charles Shollenberger, Jr., born on July 21,
1964, in Schuylkill Haven, PA, to the late Barbara
and Richard Shollenberger passed away on May 7,
2018 in Elmhurst, IL. Richard was the loving husband
of Christine and is survived by his sons, Victor and
Calvin; brother, Jack; and sisters, Cassandra and
Kim. Friends and family can pay their respects at
the visitation from 2-4 pm and celebration of life
from 4-5 pm on Saturday, May 12 at Ahlgrim Funeral
Home, 567 South Spring Road, Elmhurst, IL.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Shollenberger, Richard

Patricia Mary Shaughnessy, nee Lyman; Beloved
wife of the late Bernard “Bud”; Loving mother of
Patti Alex, Michael, Dennis (Laura), and Lisa (Russell)
Griffin; Proud grandmother of Michelle, Kristi,
Matthew, Lauren, Mary Kate, Caylin, Patrick, and
Elouise; Great-grandmother of Olivia and Teddy;
Dear sister of Jack (Bonnie) Lyman, Bob (Kate)
Lyman, Beverly (late Phil) McEntee, late LaVerne (late
Ken) Clark, late Florence (late Chuck) Dougherty,
and the late Jeri (late Joe) Mikutis; Fond aunt of
many nieces and nephews; Visitation Friday, 3:00 to
9:00 p.m. Funeral Saturday, 9:15 a.m. from Curley
Funeral Home, 6116 W. 111th Street, Chicago Ridge
to Our Lady of the Ridge Church, 10820 S. Oxford
Ave., Chicago Ridge.Mass 10:00 a.m. Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery. For funeral info 708-422-2700,
or www.curleyfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Shaughnessy, Patricia Mary

Aaron Charles Yesnick age 67. Beloved Husband of
Susane Yesnick. Loving father of Carol
Yesnick. Devoted son of Marion Yesnick.
Service Thursday 12:00 PM at Chicago
Jewish Funerals, 195 N. Buffalo Grove
Road (One block north of Lake Cook

Road) Buffalo Grove. Interment Westlawn. In lieu
of flowers, memorials in his memory to Chicago
Mitzvah Campaign, 2939 West Touhy Avenue,
Chicago, IL 60645 https://chicagomitzvahcampaign.
org/. Arrangements by: Chicago Jewish Funerals -
Buffalo Grove Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.
com

Yesnick, Aaron Charles

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Clifford Wolper, 89. Beloved husband of the late Lois
R. Wolper nee Siegel. Loving father of
Gail Wolper and Gregg Wolper. Devoted
grandfather of Casey M. Neville and
Corey R. and Cameron A. Gutierrez.
Dear brother of the late Lorraine (the

late Irving) Goode and brother-in-law of Ethel Shoul.
Fold uncle of Steve (Judi) Goode and Mark B. (the
late Caryn) Goode and dear friend to many. The
family would like to acknowledge the exceptional
care provided by Alberta Otoo and Lungile Plaatjie.
Service Friday, 12 noon at Chicago Jewish Funerals,
8851 Skokie Blvd., (at Niles Center Road) Skokie.
Interment Memorial Park Cemetery. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorials to The National Audubon Society,
225 Varick Street, 7th Floor, New York, NY 10014
www.audubon.org and The Nature Conservancy,
Attn: Treasury, 4245 N. Fairfax Drive, Suite 100,
Arlington, VA 22203 www.support.nature.org would
be appreciated. Arrangements by Chicago Jewish
Funerals – Skokie Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.
cjfinfo.com

Wolper, Clifford

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Clara “Karen” Patricia Vigon nee Kirchen, age 75,
a longtime resident of Chicago, and restaurant
proprietor passed away May 5, 2018. Born October
27, 1942 in Indianapolis, IN to the late Charles and
the late Clara Kirchen. Wife of Sheldon Vigon; fond
mother of Daniel (Irene) and Anthony (Jennifer)
Vigon, cherished grandmother of Nicole, Kristy and
Connor Vigon, greatly loved sister to her twelve
siblings, and significantly adored to several nieces,
nephews and cousins. In lieu of flowers the fam-
ily requests that contributions may be made to
Swedish Covenant Hospital. Visitation from 11 AM
until 5 PM on Saturday, May 12, 2018 at Lakeview
Funeral Home, 1458 W. Belmont Avenue, Chicago.
Interment private. Info – 773-472-6300 or www.
LakeviewFuneralHome.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Vigon, Clara Patricia ‘Karen’
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0to100 in3.2 seasons
KrisBryanthits triple digits in home runs faster than you can say ‘Hall of Fame’

GAMES

PLAYED AT

100-HR MARK

Kris Bryant

Debut: 2015

100th: 2018

Games: 487

KRIS BRYANT’S DASH

TO 100 HOME RUNS VS.

HALL OF FAME THIRD BASEMEN

Here’s a look at the seven players

in Cooperstown who began their

careers after 1950 and played

mainly at the hot corner.

Eddie

Mathews

Debut: 1952

100th: 1954

Games: 397

Career:

512 HRs

Mike

Schmidt

Debut: 1972

100th: 1976

Games: 472

Career:

548 HRs

Wade

Boggs

Debut: 1982

100th: 1995

Games: 1,897

Career:

118 HRs

250 1,000 1,250 1,500 1,750

Chipper

Jones

Debut: 1993

100th: 1998

Games: 561

Career:

468 HRs

Ron

Santo

Debut: 1960

100th: 1964

Games: 708

Career:

342 HRs

George

Brett

Debut: 1973

100th: 1981

Games: 1,039

Career:

317 HRs

Brooks

Robinson

Debut: 1955

100th: 1965

Games: 1,182

Career:

268 HRs
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From Kris Bryant’s 100th
career home run to season
firsts in Anthony Rizzo’s dou-
ble and Addison Russell’s ho-
mer, the Cubs had plenty to
celebrateWednesdayaftercom-
pleting a three-game sweep of
theMarlinswith a 13-4 victory.

After wallowing in medioc-
rity through the first 31 games,
has the offense finally turned
the corner?

“This can be the start,”
Russell said after reachingbase
safely in all five plate appear-
ances, with his two-run homer
capping an eight-run third.
“That’s all it really takes is one
hit, one swing, and the whole
team is rolling. That’s just the
atmosphere we have. The guys
in this clubhouse believe that.”

After scoring three runs or
fewer in 10 of their previous 11
games, the Cubs had 31 (14, 4,
13) in the sweep.

Manager JoeMaddon’s often-
scrutinized lineup produced 17
hits—oneshyof itsseasonhigh
—withRizzo andRussellmaking
long-awaited contributions.

Rizzo has raised his batting
average from .149 to .210 over
his last seven games, hitting
four homers during that span.
He has struck out only once in
his last 25 plate appearances,
and he absorbed some good-
natured ribbing fromBryant as
he hit his first two doubles of
the season.

“Nothing feels as good as a
homer, but my business part-
ner (Bryant) had letme knowa
fewtimes Iwasonpace forzero
doubles this year,” Rizzo said.

Said Bryant: “It was so fun
joking around.Hedidn’t have a
double the whole first month,
but he’s going to have a great
year. We’re going to look back
on it, and he’s going to have
30homersand100RBIs likehe
always does.”

CUBS 13,
MARLINS 4

Bats look
alive, well
after sweep
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

OPENING SHOT
Steve Rosenbloom
The Cubs hit for the cycle.
In the third inning. By
four straight batters.
More Marlins, please.
More Rosenbloom,
Page 2

THE MILESTONE HOMER
Kris Bryant celebrates in the
dugout after slugging the
100th home run of his career.
BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Turn to Cubs, Page 3

Smith acknowledging to police he
might have left his team-issued
iPad in an unlocked newBMWin
the parking garage overnight.

Life comes at you fast as an
NFL rookie.

Stuff happens. Responsibilities
grow. Scrutiny increases. The
hardest part about pro football for
the 256 players drafted lastmonth
can be all the newprofessional
expectations. The tenor of every
conversation becomesmore
serious. The business aspect of
the sport sets in.

Of all the details involving
the theft of items fromBears
first-rounddraft pickRoquan
Smith lastweekend inGeorgia,
themost eye-opening included

Smith,who couldn’t havemade
a better impression inChicago,
turned 21 only 18 days before the
Bears drafted him. But even the
mostmature 21-year-oldNFL
players can benefit from the
perspective of somebodywho can
relate towhat they are experiencing
—whichmadeThomas Jones’
recentwords resonate loudly as
theBears prepare for this
weekend’s rookieminicamp.

Jones spent three seasons as a
Bears running back from2004-06
that feltmuch longer based on

the impact hemade. Of all the
players I have encountered in
15 years covering theBears,
none understood the tireless
commitment required better than
Jones, a soft-spoken guywith a
hard edge.

Rookies must learn: NFL all business, all the time

David Haugh
In the Wake of the News

Turn to Haugh, Page 6

MORE INSIDE
Items stolen from Roquan Smith’s
car recovered — except for his
Bears-issued iPad. Page 6

When a team loses nearly
three-quarters of its games, the
defeats tend to blend together.

But not this one. This 6-5
loss to the Pirates was a kick to
the groin.

The White Sox played eight
strong inningsWednesday, get-
ting premium starting pitching
and setupwork.Theyhit home
runs and played nearly perfect
defense. Manager Rick Rent-
eria pulled starter Reynaldo
Lopez at the perfect time.

“(I) couldn’t have scripted it
any better, to be honest,” Rent-
eria said.

And yet it all added up to
another loss.

The Sox are 9-25, losers of
five straight and nine of their
last 10. They fell to 3-15 at
home, their worst start in
franchise history.

No one expected the Sox to
contend for anything this sea-
son, but to be one of just two
big-league teams not to crack
10 victories?Ouch.

The Sox took a 5-2 lead into
the ninth, trusting closer Nate
Jones to finish the job.

“Our best guy,” Renteria
said.

But Jones gave up two quick
singles and a double that
tucked inside the right-field
line before he hung a 1-0 slider
to third baseman ColinMoran.
Moran hammered the ball 416
feet to right-center, causing the
Sox’s Jenga blocks to come
crashing down.

Jones, perhaps the nicest
guy in the clubhouse, felt
awful.

“Just didn’t execute right
there,” he said, “and I paid for
it. When you can’t do your job,
it’s a toughpill to swallow.”

Lopez certainly did his job.
He has pitched well enough to
earn a “W” in all seven starts
this season but drew another
blank Wednesday. He’s 0-2
with a 2.44ERA.

PIRATES 6,
WHITE SOX 5

Great day
turns sour
late for Sox
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

UP NEXT:
CITY SERIES

Wrigley Field

Game 1: Sox (Fulmer) at Cubs
(Chatwood), 1:20 p.m. Friday,
WGN-9, NBCSCH.
Game 2: Sox (Shields) at Cubs
(Lester), 1:20 p.m. Saturday,
NBCSCH, ABC-7.
Game 3: Sox (Giolito) at Cubs
(Hendricks), 1:20 p.m. Sunday,
NBCSCH, WGN-9.

Turn to White Sox, Page 3

G.O.A.T. or not, LeBron James is
in a class by himself. Back Page

TONY DEJAK/AP

LBJ-MJ debate
misses the point
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OnWednesdaymorning, Smith posted a
video onhis Twitter account inwhichhe
thankedAthens-Clarke police andhis
followers for helping nab a suspect and
getting someof the possessions back.

Smith did not specifywhether his
team-issued iPad playbookwas among the
items recovered, but nomatter. TheBears
were able towipe the information from it.
Theywere not, however, able towipe the
impression that their top pickwas sloppy
andunreliable.

To think, Smithwas considered the
“safe” pick.

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@steverosenbloom

WhenRyanPacewas given a contract
extension earlier this year, it signaled a
reset for theBears’ young,mistake-prone
generalmanager.

Hewas getting a do-over, a new start to
create a newera. And it’s possible the
Bears’ newera includes new
embarrassments fromdraft choices.

In case youmissed the story, first-round
pickRoquan Smith had items of great value
stolen fromhis 2018BMWX5over the
weekendwhile itwas parked near his
apartment inAthens, Ga.

According toAthens-Clarke police,
Smith claimed a thief or thievesmade off
with jerseys fromhis final season at
Georgia, his 2017 regular-seasonhelmet,
hisUniversity ofGeorgiaAthlete of the
Year trophy, aMichaelKorswatch and
Kyobewatch, Costa sunglasses, Nike shoes,
four pairs of Bose headphones and aBose
Bluetooth speaker.

Oh, and onemore thingwas ripped off:
Smith’s Bears-issued iPadwith the team’s
playbook on it.

Is this the earliest theBears have been
embarrassed over their choice in the first
round? I’ll hang up and listen forCade
McNown’s history. OrCedric Benson’s
sideline actions. Or SheaMcClellin’s being
drafted in the first round at all.

Listen, rook, you can’t lose your
playbook. You just can’t, especiallywhen
youhaven’t run a single play yet.

The playbookmust be protected at all
times. The playbook is the team’s bible. You
don’t put the bible at risk in a car overnight.

Now, it’s entirely possible Smith did
everything right and packedhis car in
preparation to drive fromAthens to Lake
Forest thisweek for his firstminicamp
with theBears after becoming their
first-roundpick severalweeks ago.

Thatwould be the best possible
scenario. Thatwould be the scenario Smith
and theBears need to be true tominimize
this laughable episode.

Or it’s possiblewe’re looking at a new
and exciting turn in pratfalls for Bears draft
picks because it doesn’t sound as if Smith,
theman the teamandplayer himself
describe as a leader, did everything right.
Likemaking sure the carwith the
team-issued iPad playbook and all those
valuables actuallywas locked.

Smith told police he believed the items
were taken fromhis car between 5 p.m.

Friday and 11:30 a.m. Saturday. According
to the police report, an officer reported to
the scene at about 11:46 a.m. Saturday.
Smith told the officer he left his vehicle in
TheMarkAthens apartment parking
garage onOconee Street at about 5 p.m.
Friday, and “hewas certain that he locked
the doors because that is his usual habit.”

However, Smith said itwas possible that
whenhe accompanied a friend to a vehicle
parked nearby at 2:30 a.m. Saturday, he
might have accidentally unlockedhis car,
according to the report.

Therewere no signs of forced entry,
Athens-Clarke public information officer
EpifanioRodriguez told theTribune on
Monday.

Rookie mistake for top pick
Steve Rosenbloom

Roquan Smith posted a video thanking those who helped locate some of his stolen items.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

TOPOFTHESECOND
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312-222-3478 | sports@chicagotribune.com

How many rookies do you
expect to start Week 1 vs.
Week 17 (not due to
injury)? @wagher11

That’s a difficult question to answer
before they’ve even put on a helmet in
rookieminicamp. Startwith the idea
that Roquan Smith is aWeek 1 starter at
inside linebacker. I’d imagine James
Daniels will have an opportunity to
claim the left guard spot, but he’ll have to
battle for it. Tome, it’s not as important
if AnthonyMiller is starting inWeek 1
(orWeek 17 for thatmatter) as it is for
him to be a regular contributor in the
offense. Therewill be somany
personnel groupings that playing time is
more important than being on the field
for the first snap.Millerwill have to
performwell too. Remember, theBears
paidTaylorGabriel some realmoney in
free agency, andhe’s not a gadget player.
It’s hard to forecast a Day 3 pick starting
as a rookie, but until you see them compete
with veterans, it’s impossible to say.

With Roquan Smith able to help in
coverage, is there a chance we could
see Leonard Floyd in a three-point
stance more this season? The team
needs to help generate pressures
for him, and that could augment his
explosiveness. @bergsthezombie

Firstwe have to seewho is on the field
in the sub package. Typically, theBears
removed the inside linebacker opposite
DannyTrevathan, but coordinatorVic
Fangio had a lot of personnel groupings
for different situations.While I think
Smithwill be good in coverage, let’s be
realistic. Youdon’twant himcovering
wide receivers regularly, and top tight
ends could be a lot to ask of him aswell.
I agree theBears need to getmore out of
Floyd as a pass rusher, but the team
believes hewas very close to becoming a
dominant edge rusher before hewas
injured last season. This is a huge year
for Floyd.No question about that.

ASK THE REPORTER
BRAD BIGGS

Lineup speculation
is already starting
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THE BOX SCORE
MIAMI AB R H BI AVG.
Rojas ss 5 1 3 2 .248
Prado 3b 5 0 0 0 .119
Castro 2b 4 0 0 0 .296
Anderson rf 4 1 1 0 .267
Bour 1b 2 0 0 1 .231
Maybin lf 2 0 0 0 .227
Gonzalez p 1 0 1 0 .500
Brinson cf 4 0 1 0 .169
Holaday c 4 1 1 1 .175
Chen p 1 0 1 0 .250
Tazawa p 0 0 0 0 —
a-Rivera ph 1 0 0 0 .138
Wittgren p 0 0 0 0 —
Shuck lf 1 1 0 0 .212
TOTALS 34 4 8 4

CUBS AB R H BI AVG.
Almora cf 4 3 3 0 .295
Bryant rf 4 2 2 2 .292
Hancock p 1 0 0 0 .000
Montgomery p 0 0 0 0 .000
Baez 2b 5 1 1 1 .287
La Stella 2b 0 0 0 0 .289
Rizzo 1b 5 2 3 5 .210
Contreras c 5 2 3 1 .246
Bote 3b 4 0 1 2 .214
Happ lf 4 1 0 0 .231
Russell ss 3 2 3 2 .261
Quintana p 2 0 0 0 .000
Zagunis rf 2 0 1 0 .500
TOTALS 39 13 17 13

Miami 000 100 201—4 8 0
CUBS 108 102 01x—13 17 0

a-struck out for Tazawa in the 5th. LOB: Miami 7,
CUBS 8. 2B: Bryant (11), Rizzo 2 (2), Contreras (10),
Russell (8). 3B: Anderson (1), Contreras 2 (3). HR:
Rojas (5), off Hancock; Holaday (1), off Mont-
gomery; Bryant (6), off Chen; Rizzo (5), off Chen;
Russell (1), off Chen. RBIs: Rojas 2 (13), Bour (18),
Holaday (3), Bryant 2 (17), Baez (33), Rizzo 5 (19),
Contreras (9), Bote 2 (4), Russell 2 (8). CS: Prado
(1). SF: Bote. S:Quintana. SO: Prado (1), Castro (1),
Anderson (1), Brinson (1),Holaday (2), a-Rivera (1),
Bryant (1),Hancock (1), Baez (1), Rizzo (1), Bote (1),
Happ (3), Zagunis (1). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion:Miami 2 (Brinson, Holaday); CUBS 5 (Baez 2,
Contreras, Bote, Zagunis). RISP: Miami 0 for 3;
CUBS 6 for 11. Runners moved up: Bour.

MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Chen, L,1-2 3 7 9 9 2 1 10.22
Tazawa 1 2 1 1 0 0 7.41
Wittgren 1 0 0 0 1 1 0.90
Gonzalez 3 8 3 3 1 7 4.85
CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Quintana,W,4-2 6 5 1 1 2 5 4.42
Hancock 12⁄3 1 2 2 2 2 10.80
Montgomery 11⁄3 2 1 1 0 0 4.58

Inherited runners-scored: Montgomery 1-0. Um-
pires: H, Ted Barrett; 1B, Nic Lentz; 2B, Lance
Barksdale; 3B, Will Little. Time: 3:13. A: 34,486
(41,649).

HOW THEY SCORED
CUBS FIRST: Almora grounded out. Bryant hom-
ered. Baez grounded out. Rizzo struck out. One
run. Cubs 1-0.
CUBS THIRD: Russell doubled. Quintana out on
sacrifice bunt, Russell to third. Almora walked.
Bryant doubled, scoring Russell, Almore to third.
Baez singled, scoring Almora, Bryant to third.
Rizzo homered, scoring Bryant and Baez. Contr-
eras tripled. Bote out on sacrifice fly, Contreras
scored. Happ walked. Russell homered, scoring
Happ. Quintana lined out. Eight runs. Cubs 9-0.
MARLINS FOURTH: Anderson tripled. Bour
grounded out, scoring Anderson. Maybin lined
out. Brinson grounded out. One run. Cubs 9-1.
CUBS FOURTH: Almora singled. Bryant lined out.
Baez popped out. Rizzo doubled, scoring Almora.
Contreras flied out. One run. Cubs 10-1.
CUBS SIXTH: Almora singled. Bryant struck out.
Baez popped out. Rizzo doubled, scoring Almora.
Contreras doubled, scoring Rizzo. Bote struck out.
Two runs. Cubs 12-1.
MARLINS SEVENTH: Brinson struck out. Holaday
flied out. Shuck walked. Rojas homered, scoring
Shuck. Prado struck out. Two runs. Cubs 12-3.
CUBS EIGHTH: Rizzo flied out. Contreras tripled.
Bote singled, scoring Contreras. Happ struck out.
Russell walked, Bote to second. Zagunis struck
out. One run. Cubs 13-3.
MARLINS NINTH: Holaday homered. Shuck
grounded out. Rojas popped out. Prado grounded
out. One run. Cubs 13-4.

THE BOX SCORE
PITTSBURGH AB R H BI AVG.
Frazier lf 3 0 0 0 .242
a-Osuna ph 1 0 0 0 .300
Moroff 2b 0 0 0 0 .208
Polanco rf 4 1 2 1 .225
Marte cf 4 1 1 0 .290
Bell 1b 2 1 1 0 .250
Dickerson dh 4 0 0 0 .323
Diaz c 4 1 1 2 .372
Moran 3b 4 1 1 2 .283
Rodriguez 2b-lf 4 0 0 0 .145
Mercer ss 4 1 1 1 .238
TOTALS 34 6 7 6

WHITE SOX AB R H BI AVG.
Garcia 2b-lf 4 0 0 0 .256
Thompson lf 1 0 0 0 .118
Sanchez 3b 5 0 1 0 .302
Abreu dh 3 0 1 0 .271
Delmonico lf 2 0 1 0 .240
Rondon 2b 2 1 1 0 .429
Castillo c 4 1 2 1 .250
Palka rf 3 2 3 2 .282
Davidson 1b 3 0 0 0 .252
Anderson ss 4 1 1 2 .254
Engel cf 4 0 0 0 .163
TOTALS 35 5 10 5

Pittsburgh 000 002 004—6 7 0
WHITE SOX 020 200 010—5 10 0

a-struck out for Frazier in the 8th. LOB: Pittsburgh 3,
WHITE SOX 6. 2B:Diaz (1), Abreu (7), Castillo (4), Rondon
(1).HR:Mercer (2), off Lopez;Polanco (7), off Lopez;Mor-
an (3), off Jones; Anderson (7), offWilliams; Palka (3), off
Williams. RBIs: Polanco (20), Diaz 2 (8), Moran 2 (19),
Mercer (11), Castillo (10), Palka 2 (10), Anderson 2 (11).
SB:Palka (1). SO: a-Osuna (1), Polanco (1),Marte (2), Bell
(1), Rodriguez (3), Mercer (1), Sanchez (1), Davidson (3),
Anderson (2), Engel (2). Runners left in scoring position:
Pittsburgh 1 (Dickerson); WHITE SOX 2 (Anderson 2).
RISP: Pittsburgh 2 for 4; WHITE SOX 2 for 6. Runners
moved up: Dickerson. GIDP: Delmonico. DP: Pittsburgh 1
(Rodriguez, Mercer, Bell).

PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Williams 5 7 4 4 2 3 3.13
Brault 2 1 0 0 0 4 4.32
Rodriguez,W,1-1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1.46
Vazquez, S,7-7 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.00
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Lopez 71⁄3 3 2 2 2 6 2.44
Fry, H, 1 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 0.00
Jones, L,2-1, BS,2-3 1 4 4 4 0 1 4.40

Umpires: H, John Tumpane; 1B, Mark Wegner; 2B, Ben
May; 3B, Jim Reynolds. Time: 2:46. A: 12,476 (40,615).

HOW THEY SCORED
WHITE SOX SECOND: Castillo fouled out. Palka singled.
Davidson struck out. Anderson homered, scoring Palka.
Engel grounded out. Two runs. White Sox 2-0.
WHITE SOX FOURTH: Castillo singled. Palka homered,
scoring Castillo. Davidson walked. Anderson struck out.
Engel struck out. L. Garcia grounded out. Two runs.
White Sox 4-0.
PIRATES SIXTH: Mercer homered. Frazier lined out.
Polanco homered.Marte struck out. Bell walked. Dicker-
son flied out. Two runs. White Sox 4-2.
WHITE SOX EIGHTH: R. Rodriguez pitching. Abreu flied
out. J. Rondon doubled. Castillo doubled, scoring J. Ron-
don. Palka walked. Davidson struck out. Anderson flied
out. One run. White Sox 5-2.
PIRATES NINTH: Jones pitching. Marte singled. Bell sin-
gled,Marte to third. Dickerson grounded out, Bell to sec-
ond. Diaz doubled, scoring Marte and Bell. Moran hom-
ered, scoring Diaz. S. Rodriguez struck out. Mercer
grounded out. Four runs. Pirates 6-5.

Aprospectmany view
as the White Sox’s third
baseman of the future
has suffered another set-
back.

Jake Burger has torn
his left Achilles tendon
for a second time, killing
the progress he made since the
original injury occurred in late
February.

“Unfortunately for Jake, we are
back to square one,” Sox general
manager Rick Hahn said
Wednesday. “The clock is now at
12months once again.”

Hahn said the long-term prog-
nosis remains positive and he
expectsBurger tohave“norestric-
tions” once his leg heals. Hahn
said the latest injury occurred at
Burger’s home inArizona.

“He was walking in his back-
yard and took a step and unfortu-
nately felt a pop,” Hahn said. “It
appears nothing could have been
done toprevent this,much like the
first one.

“Doctors are very optimistic
this repair, the second repair, will
take, especially with the graft-
tissue attachment. It’s a step that’s
made to help solidify the strength
of the tendon and the repair.

“It’s a lousy setback for a great
kid who has been working hard,
but as was the case with the first
repair the expectation is there’s to
be no long-term effect on his
baseball career. It’s just amatter of
having lost the last 10weeks of his
rehabilitation and having to start
over.”

MLB.com rates Burger eighth
among the Sox’s glossy prospects,
behind outfielder Eloy Jimenez,
pitcher Michael Kopech, out-
fielder Luis Robert, pitcherAlec
Hansen, pitcher Dylan Cease,
pitcher Dane Dunning and out-
fielderBlakeRutherford.

Burger, the Sox’s 2017 first-
round draft pick, has a huge bat
but is projected to be average on
defense. If the injuries limit his
mobility, he eventually could be
shifted to first base.

Take a seat: It was announced as

a defensive substitution,
but managerRick Rent-
eria’s decision to bench
Leury Garcia was not
about glove work. Rent-
eria believed the27-year-
old speedster failed to
run out a bunt ad-
equately for a base hit in
the seventh inning,
prompting his removal.

“We ask our guys to give us
everything they have,” Renteria
said. “We want to make sure they
force the opposition to complete
every play. If you want to play for
the White Sox, we are going to
play the game a certain way. Give
some energy and effort.”

Garcia declined to meet with
reportersafter thegame, sayinghe
might talk Friday before the Sox
play atWrigley Field.

“I love thekid,”Renteria said. “I
love the way he plays the game.
That’s a rarity forLeury. I spoke to
him about it, asked if he was OK,
whether he had something on his
mind.

“I tell the guys, ‘If you are a
Porsche, show me a Porsche. If
you are a Volkswagen, you are a
Volkswagen. If you are a Porsche
and have a faulty spark plug, let
me knowand I’mOKwith it. Give
mewhat you have.’ ”

Heat check: Jimenez enjoyedhis
ninth straight multiple-hit game
Wednesday for Double-A Birm-
ingham. He actually was lifted
after going 2-for-3 with two dou-
bles, prompting more fun specu-
lation about a call-up.

But this, according to MLB-
.com, was a manager’s decision to
rest the player in a 16-3 victory
over Pensacola. Or perhaps Ryan
Newman didn’t want to run up
the score.

Hahn said of Jimenez before
thegame: “That showshe’s locked
into a pretty good spot. I think he
started off 0-for-10, and I’m sure
there was great panic in White
Sox Nation. I think he probably
has answered that concern pretty
well.”

Jimenez, 21, is hitting .346with
seven homers and 23 RBIs in 20
games for Birmingham. He has
fivewalks and 13 strikeouts.

PIRATES 6, WHITE SOX 5

WHITE SOX NOTES

Back to square 1: Burger
tears left Achilles again
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune

Burger

Kris Bryant didn’t realize he
had hit his 100th career home
run Wednesday until he saw the
announcement on the video
board.

Cubs manager Joe Maddon
was just as impressed after Bry-
ant — in his second start in right
field this season — leaped to
catch Starlin Castro’s foul pop-
up above the right-field wall in a
13-4 victory over theMarlins.

“He’s the manager’s dream,”
Maddon said.

Bryant hit his 100th homer —
his sixth of the season — on the
third anniversary of his first
major-league home run in Mil-
waukee.

“I guess it makes it more
special,” said Bryant, who in the
early part of his fourth season
became the 22nd player in team
historywith 100homers. “Iknew

it took me a while to hit my first
one. It’s a pretty cool story.”

Iowa shuttle: Maddon reminds
his players during spring training
that theopening-dayrosterwon’t
remain intact during the regular
season.

That has proved true, espe-
cially in the last three days, when
six players were promoted from
Triple-A Iowa and four sent
there. Pitchers Cory Mazzoni,
Jen-Ho Tseng and Rob Zas-
tryzny made a round trip from
DesMoines toChicago and back.

“We’re in Iowawatching those
(Cubs) games and those at-bats
with these guys,” said infielder
David Bote,who was promoted
Tuesday for the second time.
“That’s how you got to be part of
the team.

“When that heartbreak loss
comes,we feel it just asmuch.”

Reliever Justin Hancock
made his major-league debut
Wednesday in his eighth pro
season. Outfielder Mark Zagu-
nis collected his first MLB hit
and said he wasn’t as nervous as

he was last June, when he was
promoted for the first time.

“The veterans have estab-
lishedaculturehere that is suited
for that,” said Bote, who hit a
pinch two-run double in Tues-
day’s comebackwin. “It’s incred-
ible to have that.Whenever a guy
comes in, you’re part of that
fabric and fighting in the
trenches for each other, and it’s
incredible.”

Extra innings: Left-hander
Mike Montgomery is under
consideration to start one of the
games of the May 19 double-
header in Cincinnati, Maddon
said. Montgomery threw three
scoreless innings Sunday in St.
Louis,with his fastball clocked at
95 mph. ...RelieverEddie Butler
reported to extended spring
training inMesa, Ariz., to resume
his rehabilitation from a strained
groin. … Willson Contreras be-
came the first Cubs player with
two triples in a game sinceChris
Coghlan in 2015 and the first
Cubscatcher todoso sinceSteve
Swisher in 1976.

CUBS 13, MARLINS 4

Kris Bryant follows through on a swing during the first inning that resulted in a home run — the 100th of
his career — in the Cubs’ 13-4 rout of the Marlins. The solo shot was his sixth of the season.
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‘Manager’s dream’
Maddon lauds Bryant
after 100th home run

ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

Renteria took the baseball from
him after 100 pitches and a
career-high 71/3 innings. Lopez
got congratulatory pats from
teammates on themound, and the
fans at Guaranteed Rate Field
applauded his effort. He recipro-
cated by removing his hat and
tapping itwith his glove.

“In my mind, I was thinking
nine (innings),” Lopez said. “Iwas
honestly feelingIcouldpitchnine.
But that’s the decision and I’m
goodwith it.”

Lopez gave up just three hits
(two solo homers) while walking
two and striking out six. Renteria
replaced him in the eighth with
left-hander Jace Fry, who struck
out the only two batters he faced.

Couldn’t have scripted it any
better.

But then the top of the ninth
happened,andtheSoxwentdown
quietly in their half of the inning.

Rookie right fielder Daniel
Palka was their star at the plate,
going 3-for-3 with a homer and
two singles. Hewaswalked inten-
tionally in the eighth so right-
hander Richard Rodriguez could
face Matt Davidson. Palka even
stole a base off lefty Steven Brault,
the first swipe of his career.

Combined with Tim Ander-
son’s two-run homer, that should
have been enough for the victory.
Itwas not.

“We understand we’re in the
middleof somethingand thereare
going to be struggles,” Anderson
said of the rebuild. “We’re not
going to scratch out a lot of wins,
(but) you can’t get too high or too
low.

“We’re here for a long ride and
it’s going to be exciting. It’s going
to pay off as we keep believing in

each other and keep picking each
other up. It’s going to get better.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@TeddyGreenstein

White Sox reliever Nate Jones wipes sweat off his head after giving up a
two-run, ninth-inning homer to the Pirates’ Colin Moran on Wednesday.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

A bitter end to promising day
White Sox, from Page 1

Maddon said he had no inten-
tion of sitting Russell after a
disastrous game Tuesday in
which Russell was visibly frus-
trated after popping out in his
final two at-bats.

“It’s just a matter of time,”
Maddon said. “He kept progres-
sively having good at-bats. You
see what he’s capable of doing.
That’swhypatience is a bigword
in our game.”

Russell’s faith inhimself hasn’t
wavered despite a lack of power,
althoughhedidbat eighth for the
first time this season.

“I have loads of confidence,
loads of energy,” said Russell,
whose batting average climbed
20 points to .261 after his 3-for-3
game. “I’m excited to play every
single day.”

Russell is under the micro-
scope because of his slow start
and because Orioles shortstop

Manny Machado can become a
free agency at the end of this
season.

The Orioles had one of their
top scouts watching the Cardi-
nals sweep the Cubs last week-
end, but it remains to be seen
whether the Cubs would mort-
gage much of their future with-
out first guaranteeing the serv-
ices of a superstar beyond this
season.

For now, Russell sounded con-
fident that he and his fellow
hitters can return to their normal
levels of production and aim
toward another deep run in the
postseason.

“We can play with anyone in
the league,” Russell said. “The
type of guys we have in this
clubhouse, how talented every-
one is here and a great manager,
we can competewith anyone.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Cubs starter Jose Quintana delivers in the fourth inning of Wednes-
day’s victory. He worked six innings and gave up one run on five hits.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Cubs offense looks revitalized
Cubs, from Page 1
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Astros 4, Athletics 1
HOUSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Springer dh 4 1 1 0 .296
Altuve 2b 4 1 3 0 .331
Gurriel 1b 4 0 1 2 .284
Bregman 3b 4 0 1 0 .259
Gonzalez ss 4 0 0 0 .248
Reddick rf 4 0 1 0 .232
Stassi c 4 1 2 1 .273
Fisher lf 4 1 1 1 .194
Marisnick cf 3 0 0 0 .150
TOTALS 35 4 10 4

OAKLAND AB R H BI AVG.
Semien ss 4 0 0 0 .263
Joyce lf 3 1 1 0 .191
Lowrie 2b 4 0 1 1 .338
Davis dh 3 0 1 0 .215
Olson 1b 4 0 0 0 .233
Chapman 3b 4 0 0 0 .222
Lucroy c 3 0 0 0 .289
Piscotty rf 3 0 1 0 .248
Canha cf 1 0 0 0 .275
a-Fowler ph-cf 1 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 30 1 4 1

Houston 000 000 220—4 10 0
Oakland 000 001 000—1 4 0

a-lined out for Canha in the 7th. LOB:
Houston 4, Oakland 5. 2B: Altuve 2 (9),
Gurriel (9), Lowrie (9), Piscotty (8). HR:
Stassi (3), off Mengden; Fisher (4), off
Mengden. RBIs: Gurriel 2 (13), Stassi (9),
Fisher (10), Lowrie (32). SB: Altuve (2).
CS: Gurriel (1), Joyce (2). SO: Springer
(1), Altuve (1), Bregman (1), Gonzalez (1),
Reddick (1), Semien (1), Joyce (1), Lowrie
(1), Olson (1), Chapman (2), Lucroy (2),
Canha (1). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Houston 3 (Springer, Gurriel, Gon-
zalez); Oakland 2 (Chapman, Canha).
RISP: Houston 2 for 8; Oakland 0 for 3.
Runners moved up: Fisher. GIDP: Stassi.
DP: Houston 1 (Stassi, Gonzalez); Oak-
land 1 (Chapman, Lowrie, Olson).

HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Cole,W,4-1 6 4 1 1 3 9 1.43
Smith, H, 2 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 7.94
Harris, H, 3 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.15
Giles, S,5-5 1 0 0 0 0 0 4.38
OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Mengden 62⁄3 6 2 2 0 4 4.06
Petit 11⁄3 3 2 2 0 1 4.66
Coulombe 1 1 0 0 0 0 5.93

Loss:Mengden, (L, 2-4).
Umpires: H, Marty Foster; 1B, Mark Rip-
perger; 2B, Joe West; 3B, Doug Eddings.
Time: 2:43. A: 18,044 (46,765).

Indians 6, Brewers 2
CLEVELAND AB R H BI AVG.
Lindor ss 5 1 2 1 .292
Kipnis 2b 5 0 1 0 .181
Gonzalez 2b 0 0 0 0 .375
Ramirez 3b 4 1 1 0 .283
Brantley lf 3 1 1 1 .324
Alonso 1b 4 1 2 0 .218
Naquin rf 4 1 2 3 .329
Zimmer cf 4 0 0 0 .224
R.Perez c 4 1 1 0 .128
Carrasco p 4 0 1 1 .250
TOTALS 37 6 11 6

MILWAUKEE AB R H BI AVG.
Cain cf 4 1 2 0 .274
Yelich lf 4 1 1 0 .299
Aguilar 1b 3 0 1 1 .349
Shaw 3b 4 0 0 1 .223
Santana rf 3 0 0 0 .259
Villar 2b 3 0 1 0 .270
Lopez p 0 0 0 0 1.000
Pina c 3 0 0 0 .167
Arcia ss 2 0 0 0 .212
Guerra p 1 0 0 0 .000
Barnes p 0 0 0 0 —
a-Phillips ph 1 0 0 0 .154
Knebel p 0 0 0 0 —
H.Perez 2b 1 0 0 0 .212
TOTALS 29 2 5 2

Cleveland 000 400 101—6 11 0
Milwaukee 000 000 101—2 5 0

a-struck out for Barnes in the 6th. LOB:
Cleveland 6, Milwaukee 2. 2B: Ramirez
(10), Alonso (3), Cain (8). 3B: R.Perez (1).
HR: Naquin (2), off Guerra; Lindor (10),
off Knebel. RBIs: Lindor (22), Brantley
(18), Naquin 3 (9), Carrasco (1), Aguilar
(11), Shaw (19). SB: Ramirez 2 (5). SF:
Aguilar. SO: Lindor (2), Kipnis (1), Alonso
(1), Naquin (2), Zimmer (1), R.Perez (1),
Carrasco (2), Cain (1), Yelich (2), Aguilar
(1), Shaw (2), Santana (2), Villar (2), Pina
(1), Arcia (1), Guerra (1), a-Phillips (1).
Runners left in scoring position: Cleve-
land 3 (Brantley, Alonso, Carrasco).
RISP: Cleveland 3 for 8; Milwaukee 0 for
2. Runnersmoved up: Yelich.GIDP: Cain,
Pina. DP: Cleveland 2 (Lindor, Kipnis,
Alonso), (Lindor, Kipnis, Alonso).

CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Carrasco 9 5 2 2 1 14 3.61
MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Guerra, L,2-3 5 6 4 4 2 9 3.09
Barnes 1 2 0 0 0 0 2.00
Knebel 1 1 1 1 0 0 9.82
Lopez 2 2 1 1 0 1 5.14

Win: Carrasco, (W, 5-1).

Rangers 5, Tigers 4 (10)
DETROIT AB R H BI AVG.
Jones cf 4 1 2 0 .245
Candelario 3b 4 0 1 1 .286
Mahtook lf 4 0 1 1 .143
Hicks 1b 5 0 0 0 .246
Goodrum rf 5 1 2 0 .210
McCann dh 3 0 1 1 .278
Reyes pr-dh 1 0 0 0 .130
Greiner c 5 0 1 0 .222
Iglesias ss 4 0 0 0 .220
Kozma 2b 3 2 2 1 .667
Martinez ph 1 0 0 0 .252
Machado 2b 0 0 0 0 .210
TOTALS 39 4 10 4

TEXAS AB R H BI AVG.
DeShields cf 1 2 0 0 .297
Kiner-Falefa 2b 4 1 2 1 .255
Mazara rf 4 2 2 2 .294
Beltre dh 2 0 1 2 .333
Gallo 1b-lf 3 0 0 0 .213
Profar ss 3 0 0 0 .220
Nunez 3b 3 0 1 0 .167
Rua lf 3 0 0 0 .191
Guzman 1b 1 0 1 0 .209
Perez c 3 0 0 0 .100
TOTALS 27 5 7 5

Detroit 002 011 000 0—4 10 0
Texas 102 000 100 1—5 7 2

No outs when winning run scored. E:
Nunez 2 (5). LOB: Detroit 10, Texas 7. 2B:
Candelario (12), Goodrum2 (6). 3B:Mah-
took (1), Kiner-Falefa (1). HR: Kozma (1),
off Colon; Mazara (9), off Stumpf;
Mazara (10), off Saupold. RBIs: Cande-
lario (16), Mahtook (2), McCann (14),
Kozma (1), Kiner-Falefa (11), Mazara 2
(26), Beltre 2 (12). SB: DeShields (7). SF:
Mahtook, Beltre. S: Iglesias, Kiner-
Falefa, Perez.
DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Liriano 4 4 3 3 4 3 3.35
Hardy 2 0 0 0 2 2 2.70
Barbato, H, 1 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 7.36
Stumpf, BS, 3-3 1⁄3 1 1 1 0 0 4.05
Jimenez 1 0 0 0 0 3 3.50
Saupold, L,1-1 1 2 1 1 0 0 3.00
TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Colon 5 6 3 2 1 4 3.32
Chavez 2⁄3 3 1 1 0 1 5.48
Leclerc 11⁄3 0 0 0 1 4 2.19
Jepsen 1⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 4.60
Diekman 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 4.15
Kela,W,3-2 2 1 0 0 0 3 5.14
Liriano pitched to 2 batters in the 5th. In-
herited runners-scored: Hardy 2-0,
Leclerc 2-0, Diekman 2-0. HBP: Liriano 2
(Profar,Nunez).

Angels 8, Rockies 0
LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Cozart 3b 4 2 2 1 .246
Trout cf 5 2 2 1 .331
Upton lf 5 2 3 2 .257
Pujols 1b 4 0 1 1 .255
Marte pr-1b 0 1 0 0 .333
Simmons ss 4 0 0 1 .339
Kinsler 2b 4 0 1 1 .191
Blash rf 3 0 1 0 .222
Ohtani ph 1 0 1 0 .344
Rivera c 3 1 1 1 .283
Barria p 2 0 0 0 .000
Young rf 2 0 0 0 .158
TOTALS 37 8 12 8

COLORADO AB R H BI AVG.
Blackmon cf 5 0 1 0 .281
Dahl lf 5 0 2 0 .304
Arenado 3b 4 0 2 0 .322
Gonzalez rf 4 0 2 0 .226
Story ss 3 0 0 0 .220
Iannetta c 2 0 0 0 .217
Desmond 1b 4 0 0 0 .176
Castro 2b 4 0 0 0 .150
T.Anderson p 1 0 0 0 .000
Cuevas ph 1 0 1 0 .357
Rusin p 0 0 0 0 .000
Parra ph 1 0 0 0 .260
Wolters ph 0 0 0 0 .146
TOTALS 34 0 8 0

Los Angeles 103 000 121—8 12 0
Colorado 000 000 000—0 8 0

LOB: Los Angeles 7, Colorado 11. 2B:
Cozart (9), Upton (6), Pujols (8), Dahl (2),
Arenado (7), Gonzalez (3). HR: Cozart
(5), off T.Anderson; Upton (8), off
T.Anderson; Rivera (2), off Rusin. RBIs:
Cozart (13), Trout (25), Upton 2 (25), Pu-
jols (21), Simmons (22), Kinsler (3), Rive-
ra (9). SO: Cozart (1), Upton (1), Pujols
(1), Blash (1), Blackmon (2), Gonzalez
(2), Story (2), Iannetta (2), Desmond (4),
Castro (1), T.Anderson (1).

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Barria,W,3-1 51⁄3 5 0 0 1 7 2.45
J.Anderson 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 3 3.38
Alvarez 1 2 0 0 0 3 1.04
Morris 1 1 0 0 1 1 4.26
COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
T.Anderson 5 6 4 4 1 3 4.23
Rusin 2 1 1 1 1 1 5.74
Pounders 1 4 2 2 0 0 6.00
Dunn 1 1 1 1 3 0 10.38
Loss: T.Anderson, (L, 2-1). Inherited run-
ners-scored: J.Anderson1-0.HBP: Barria
(Story), J.Anderson (Iannetta).Umpires:
H, Jerry Layne; 1B, Greg Gibson; 2B,
Jansen Visconti; 3B, Jordan Baker.

Orioles 5, Royals 3
KANSAS CITY AB R H BI AVG.
Jay rf 5 0 1 0 .276
Soler dh 4 1 1 0 .321
Moustakas 3b 4 0 0 0 .292
Perez c 4 1 2 0 .290
Duda 1b 4 1 2 3 .239
Merrifield 2b-cf 3 0 1 0 .261
Gordon lf 2 0 0 0 .313
Escobar ss 4 0 1 0 .236
Almonte cf 2 0 0 0 .207
Goins 2b 2 0 0 0 .261
TOTALS 34 3 8 3

BALTIMORE AB R H BI AVG.
Mancini lf 4 0 1 0 .256
Santander rf 0 0 0 0 .204
Jones cf 4 1 1 0 .247
Machado ss 4 1 1 0 .343
Schoop 2b 4 2 2 0 .243
Trumbo dh 4 0 1 2 .303
Davis 1b 3 1 1 3 .176
Valencia 3b 4 0 0 0 .234
Gentry rf-lf 2 0 1 0 .203
Joseph c 3 0 1 0 .174
TOTALS 32 5 9 5

Kansas City 000 201 000—3 8 0
Baltimore 000 300 02x—5 9 1

E: Schoop (1). LOB: Kansas City 7, Balti-
more 5. 2B: Soler (10), Merrifield (8),
Schoop (5). HR: Duda (4), off Cashner;
Davis (4), off Skoglund.RBIs:Duda3 (18),
Trumbo 2 (3), Davis 3 (13). SB:Merrifield
(8), Gordon (2). SO: Jay (1), Moustakas
(2), Duda (1), Goins (1), Mancini (1),
Jones (1), Trumbo (1). Runners left in
scoring position: Kansas City 5 (Jay 3,
Escobar 2); Baltimore 1 (Valencia). RISP:
Kansas City 1 for 8; Baltimore 3 for 7.
Runners moved up: Almonte, Machado.
GIDP: Soler, Duda, Jones. DP: Kansas
City 1 (Escobar, Merrifield, Duda); Balti-
more 2 (Schoop, Machado, Davis),
(Schoop, Machado, Davis).

KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Skoglund 61⁄3 5 3 3 1 3 6.34
McCarthy 11⁄3 4 2 2 0 0 3.07
Hill 1⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 3.86
BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Cashner 6 6 3 3 2 3 4.84
Bleier,W,3-0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0.40
Brach, S,4-5 1 0 0 0 1 2 5.02

Loss:McCarthy, (L, 3-1).
Inherited runners-scored: Hill 1-0. Um-
pires:H, Paul Nauert; 1B, Kerwin Danley;
2B, Jeff Kellogg; 3B, Carlos Torres. Time:
2:45. A: 14,375 (45,971).

Phillies 11, Giants 3
SAN FRAN AB R H BI AVG.
Hanson 2b 3 0 0 1 .263
McCutchen rf 3 0 1 0 .250
Jackson cf 1 0 0 0 .221
Posey c 4 0 1 0 .304
Belt lf 4 1 1 0 .296
Longoria 3b 3 0 2 1 .248
Law p 0 0 0 0 1.000
Hundley ph 1 0 0 0 .321
Sandoval 1b 4 1 1 0 .255
Crawford ss 4 1 2 0 .250
G.Hernandez cf-rf4 0 1 0 .295
Stratton p 2 0 0 0 .118
Tomlinson 3b 1 0 0 1 .240
TOTALS 34 3 9 3

PHILA AB R H BI AVG.
C.Hernandez 2b 4 1 0 0 .265
Altherr rf 4 2 1 0 .211
Herrera cf 2 2 0 0 .341
Santana 1b 5 1 3 5 .189
Franco 3b 5 1 3 2 .292
Williams lf 3 1 0 0 .209
Florimon ss 4 1 1 0 .250
Pivetta p 1 0 0 0 .214
Kingery ph 1 0 1 0 .220
Hoskins ph 0 0 0 1 .274
Valentin ph-2b 1 0 0 0 .200
Knapp c 3 2 1 1 .185
TOTALS 33 11 10 9

San Francisco 000 001 002—3 9 2
Philadelphia 200 126 00x—11 10 0

E: Sandoval (2), Stratton (1). LOB: San
Francisco 8, Philadelphia 6. 2B: Longoria
2 (12), Santana (10), Florimon (4). HR:
Franco (7), off Stratton. RBIs: Hanson
(9), Longoria (20), Tomlinson (4), San-
tana 5 (23), Franco 2 (28), Knapp (3),
Hoskins (24). CS: Kingery (1). SF: Han-
son, Hoskins. SO: Hanson (1), Jackson
(1), Belt (2), Longoria (1), Sandoval (1),
Crawford (2), G.Hernandez (2), Stratton
(1), C.Hernandez (3), Altherr (1), Herrera
(1),Williams (1), Florimon (1), Pivetta (1),
Knapp (1).

SAN FRAN IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Stratton, L,3-3 42⁄3 5 5 5 4 7 4.60
Johnson 2⁄3 3 6 6 3 0 5.60
Law 22⁄3 2 0 0 0 2 7.00
PHILA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Pivetta,W,2-2 5 4 0 0 0 7 4.15
Rios 1 2 1 1 0 1 3.38
Dominguez 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Curtis 2 3 2 2 3 2 3.38

Inherited runners-scored: Johnson 2-0,
Law 3-3. WP: Stratton, Johnson, Law.
Time: 3:19. A: 18,448 (43,647).

Blue Jays 5, Mariners 2
SEATTLE AB R H BI AVG.
Gordon cf 5 1 0 0 .340
Segura ss 5 1 3 1 .291
Cano 2b 5 0 0 0 .279
Cruz dh 3 0 0 0 .248
Haniger rf 1 0 1 1 .295
Seager 3b 2 0 0 0 .235
Healy 1b 4 0 0 0 .246
Zunino c 4 0 0 0 .172
Heredia lf 2 0 0 0 .270
Gamel ph 1 0 1 0 .196
TOTALS 32 2 5 2

TORONTO AB R H BI AVG.
Hernandez rf 4 1 3 1 .267
Donaldson dh 4 1 1 0 .213
Solarte 2b 4 0 2 1 .271
Alford pr-lf 0 1 0 0 .167
Smoak 1b 3 1 1 1 .254
Pillar cf 4 0 2 1 .314
Martin 3b 4 1 1 0 .145
Gurriel Jr. ss 4 0 0 0 .210
Maile c 4 0 2 1 .309
Pompey lf 2 0 0 0 .250
Granderson ph 1 0 0 0 .284
TOTALS 34 5 12 5

Seattle 101 000 000—2 5 1
Toronto 000 100 04x—5 12 1

E:Gordon (4), Garcia (2). LOB: Seattle10,
Toronto 7. 2B: Segura (11), Haniger (8),
Hernandez (9), Donaldson (4), Solarte
(7), Smoak (8), Martin (3). 3B:Maile (1).
HR:Hernandez (6), off LeBlanc.RBIs: Se-
gura (25), Haniger (29), Hernandez (15),
Solarte (23), Smoak (19), Pillar (17), Mai-
le (10). SB: Haniger (2). CS: Heredia (2).
SO: Gordon (1), Segura (2), Cano (2),
Healy (1), Zunino (2), Donaldson (2), Pil-
lar (1), Martin (1), Gurriel Jr. (1), Pompey
(1), a-Granderson (1). Runners left in
scoring position: Seattle 5 (Seager,
Healy 3, Zunino); Toronto 4 (Hernandez,
Pillar, Martin, Granderson).

SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA
LeBlanc 5 4 1 1 0 3 3.18
Bradford, H, 1 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 1 2.40
Vincent, H, 7 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 1 4.61
Nicasio, L,1-1 1⁄3 5 4 4 0 0 6.00
Goeddel 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 2.70
TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Garcia 5 3 2 1 5 3 5.40
Oh 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.65
Axford 1 1 0 0 0 1 1.47
Tepera,W,3-1 1 0 0 0 1 1 3.06
Clippard, S,1-1 1 1 0 0 0 2 1.40

Inherited runners-scored: Vincent 2-0,
Goeddel 1-1. HBP: Garcia (Seager).

Braves 5, Rays 2
ATLANTA AB R H BI AVG.
Albies 2b 4 1 1 0 .283
Acuna lf 3 1 0 0 .302
F.Freeman 1b 3 0 0 1 .301
Markakis rf 4 2 2 3 .338
Bautista dh 4 0 0 0 .188
Flowers c 4 0 0 0 .200
Inciarte cf 4 0 2 1 .253
Camargo ss 3 0 0 0 .184
Culberson 3b 3 1 1 0 .195
TOTALS 32 5 6 5

TAMPA BAY AB R H BI AVG.
Span lf 5 1 1 0 .240
Cron dh 4 1 2 0 .264
Duffy 3b 3 0 2 0 .297
Miller 1b-2b 4 0 0 0 .221
Ramos c 4 0 1 2 .313
Wendle 2b 3 0 0 0 .273
a-Refsnyder ph-1b 1 0 0 0 .167
Gomez rf 4 0 0 0 .195
Smith cf 4 0 1 0 .326
Robertson ss 4 0 1 0 .289
TOTALS 36 2 8 2

Atlanta 014 000 000—5 6 1
Tampa Bay 000 000 020—2 8 0

a-flied out for Wendle in the 8th. E:
Acuna (1). LOB: Atlanta 2, Tampa Bay 8.
2B: Duffy (5), Smith (5). HR: Markakis
(7), off Yarbrough. RBIs: F.Freeman (26),
Markakis 3 (28), Inciarte (13), Ramos 2
(18). SB: Inciarte 2 (15). SF: F.Freeman.
SO: Acuna (3), F.Freeman (2), Bautista
(1), Flowers (2), Camargo (2), Culberson
(1), Span (1), Cron (1), Miller (3), Ramos
(2), Wendle (1), Smith (3), Robertson (1).
Runners left in scoring position: Atlanta
2 (Albies, Camargo); Tampa Bay 5 (Span,
Wendle 2, Gomez, Refsnyder). RISP: At-
lanta 2 for 5; Tampa Bay1 for 11. Runners
moved up: Flowers.

ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Teheran,W,3-1 6 4 0 0 0 7 3.14
S.Freeman 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.52
Moylan 1⁄3 2 2 2 1 1 3.75
Minter, H, 6 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 2.30
Vizcaino, S,6-7 1 1 0 0 0 1 1.62
TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Yarbrough, L,2-2 5 6 5 5 0 7 4.30
Andriese 2 0 0 0 0 2 3.92
Kittredge 1 0 0 0 0 2 5.62
Romo 1 0 0 0 0 0 6.23

Inherited runners-scored: Minter 3-2.
HBP: Yarbrough (Acuna). PB: Flowers
(1). Umpires: H, Adam Hamari; 1B, Chris
Segal; 2B, Tom Hallion; 3B, Phil Cuzzi.
Time: 2:51. A: 12,082 (42,735).

Padres 2, Nationals 1
WASHINGTON AB R H BI AVG.
Taylor cf 4 0 1 0 .186
Turner ss 3 0 0 0 .269
Rendon 3b 4 1 2 1 .297
Zimmerman 1b 3 0 2 0 .217
Stevenson pr 0 0 0 0 .333
Kendrick lf 4 0 1 0 .291
Wieters c 4 0 1 0 .219
Sierra rf 4 0 0 0 .180
Difo 2b 3 0 1 0 .278
Gonzalez p 2 0 0 0 .056
a-Adams ph 1 0 0 0 .304
TOTALS 32 1 8 1

SAN DIEGO AB R H BI AVG.
Szczur rf 3 0 1 1 .250
Hosmer 1b 3 0 0 0 .271
Villanueva 3b 4 0 0 0 .243
Pirela 2b 2 0 1 0 .262
Asuaje 2b 0 0 0 0 .194
Cordero lf 4 0 0 0 .261
Galvis ss 4 0 1 0 .228
Ellis c 4 1 2 0 .278
Margot cf 4 1 3 1 .202
Lucchesi p 1 0 0 0 .000
Headley ph 1 0 0 0 .130
Hand p 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 30 2 8 2

Washington 000 100 000—1 8 2
San Diego 000 100 10x—2 8 0

E:Wieters (1), Gonzalez (1). LOB:Wash-
ington 6, San Diego 9. 2B: Wieters (1),
Szczur (2), Ellis (2), Margot (5). HR: Ren-
don (2), off Lucchesi. RBIs: Rendon (8),
Szczur (4), Margot (9). SB: Cordero (4),
Galvis (2), Margot (4). CS: Kendrick (1),
Difo (2), Margot (2). SO: Taylor (1), Turn-
er (1), Rendon (1),Wieters (3), Sierra (3),
Difo (1), Gonzalez (2), Szczur (1), Vil-
lanueva (2), Pirela (1), Cordero (2),
Galvis (1), Lucchesi (1). Runners left in
scoring position: Washington 3
(Kendrick 2, Adams); San Diego 6 (Hos-
mer 2, Cordero, Ellis, Margot 2).

WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Gonzalez 6 5 1 1 3 8 2.22
Gott, L,0-2 1 2 1 1 1 0 5.68
Solis 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 4.50
Kelley 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.26
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Lucchesi 5 6 1 1 1 6 2.98
Stammen 2 1 0 0 1 2 2.25
Yates, H, 5 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.79
Hand, S,10-12 1 1 0 0 0 2 2.55

Win: Stammen, (W, 1-0).Lucchesi
pitched to 2 batters in the 6th. Inherited
runners-scored: Kelley 2-0, Stammen 2-0.

Astros 4, Athletics 2
LATE TUESDAY
HOUSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Springer rf 4 0 2 2 .297
Altuve 2b 4 0 1 0 .320
Correa ss 5 0 1 0 .296
Gurriel 1b 5 1 2 0 .286
Bregman 3b 4 1 1 1 .259
Gonzalez lf 4 0 2 1 .256
Gattis dh 3 0 1 0 .191
Reddick ph-dh 1 0 0 0 .231
McCann c 3 1 1 0 .263
Marisnick cf 4 1 1 0 .156
TOTALS 37 4 12 4

OAKLAND AB R H BI AVG.
Semien ss 3 2 2 0 .270
Joyce lf 3 0 0 0 .187
Lowrie 2b 2 0 0 0 .340
Davis dh 3 0 1 1 .213
Olson 1b 4 0 0 0 .240
Chapman 3b 4 0 1 0 .229
Pinder cf 4 0 0 0 .279
Piscotty rf 3 0 1 0 .246
Maxwell c 3 0 1 0 .200
TOTALS 29 2 6 1

Houston 010 021 000—4 12 1
Oakland 101 000 000—2 6 0

E: Altuve (1). LOB: Houston 9, Oakland 5.
2B: Springer (10), Gurriel (8), Marisnick
(3), Davis (8), Maxwell (4). HR: Bregman
(3), off Manaea. RBIs: Springer 2 (26),
Bregman (16), Gonzalez (23), Davis (31).
SB: Semien (3). CS: Springer (2). SF:
Davis. SO: Correa (2), Bregman (1),
Marisnick (2), Joyce (2), Olson (2), Chap-
man (1), Pinder (1),Maxwell (1).Runners
left in scoring position: Houston 5 (Al-
tuve, Correa, Gurriel 2, McCann); Oak-
land2 (Davis,Olson). RISP:Houston2 for
8; Oakland 1 for 5. Runners moved up:
Lowrie. GIDP: Bregman, Olson, Pinder,
Piscotty. DP: Houston 3 (Altuve, Correa,
Gurriel), (Correa, Altuve, Gurriel), (Breg-
man, Altuve, Gurriel); Oakland 1
(Semien, Lowrie, Olson).
HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
McCullers 5 5 2 2 4 3 3.72
Peacock, H, 2 2 0 0 0 0 3 2.30
Devenski, H, 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.20
Giles, S,4-4 1 1 0 0 0 1 4.76
OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Manaea, L,4-4 52⁄3 7 4 4 0 3 2.11
Trivino 11⁄3 2 0 0 0 2 0.75
Dull 1 2 0 0 0 0 2.35
Casilla 1 1 0 0 2 0 2.40
Win: McCullers, (W, 5-1). Inherited run-
ners-scored: Trivino 1-0. HBP: Manaea
(McCann).WP:McCullers 2, Casilla.

Dbacks 8, Dodgers 5 (12)
LATE TUESDAY
ARIZONA AB R H BI AVG.
Peralta lf 6 0 1 0 .288
Owings 3b 5 1 1 1 .232
Marrero 3b 0 0 0 0 .196
Avila c 1 1 1 0 .158
Goldschmidt 1b 4 2 1 0 .226
Pollock cf 6 1 2 2 .308
Souza Jr. rf 3 0 2 0 .154
Descalso ph-3b 2 1 1 3 .259
Marte 2b 5 0 0 0 .205
Ahmed ss 4 1 2 0 .227
Murphy c 5 1 1 2 .256
McFarland p 0 0 0 0 .000
Godley p 2 0 0 0 .077
Salas p 0 0 0 0 .000
Dyson ph-rf 2 0 0 0 .160
TOTALS 45 8 12 8

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI AVG.
Taylor ss 4 1 0 0 .232
Verdugo lf 6 1 1 0 .265
Grandal c 4 1 2 2 .280
Stripling pr 0 0 0 0 .000
Maeda ph 0 0 0 0 .182
Bellinger 1b 5 0 2 1 .288
Kemp rf 6 0 3 1 .353
Pederson cf 5 0 0 0 .260
Muncy 3b 4 0 0 0 .190
Farmer ph-c 2 0 0 0 .222
Utley 2b 4 0 0 0 .244
Hill p 1 0 0 0 .000
Chargois p 0 0 0 0 .000
Locastro ph 0 1 0 0 .286
Barnes ph 1 0 0 0 .192
Hernandez 3b 1 1 1 1 .229
TOTALS 43 5 9 5

Arizona 201 200 000 003—8 12 0
Los Angeles 101 020 001 000—5 9 0

LOB: Ari 7, LAD 11. HR: Pollock (11);
Owings (2); Murphy (3); Descalso (4);
Grandal (5); Hernandez (5).
ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Godley 52⁄3 6 4 4 4 4 3.82
Salas, H, 2 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.00
De La Rosa, H, 5 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 1.50
Bradley, H, 13 1 1 0 0 0 0 1.35
Boxbrgr, BS,1-121 1 1 1 0 2 2.25
Chafin 0 1 0 0 1 0 2.31
Hirano 1 0 0 0 1 2 2.81
Bracho 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 1.35
McFrlnd,W,2-1 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.38
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Hill 4 7 5 5 2 5 7.11
Chargois 1 0 0 0 2 1 1.35
Hudson 1 0 0 0 0 2 8.64
Fields 1 1 0 0 0 0 2.76
Liberatore 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.45
Jansen 2 1 0 0 0 1 4.30
Cingrani 1 1 0 0 0 0 5.79
Garcia, L,0-1 1 2 3 3 1 0 8.10

WHITE SOX STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBA AB R H

J.Rondon .400 .400 5 1 2
Sanchez .306 .344 121 14 37
Abreu .270 .336 126 16 34
L.Garcia .269 .313 78 9 21
Davidson .260 .376 104 16 27
Anderson .254 .299 126 15 32
Castillo .237 .293 76 10 18
Delmonico .234 .345 94 8 22
Palka .222 .222 36 4 8
Narvaez .176 .263 51 2 9
Engel .171 .247 76 4 13
Thompson .116 .156 43 8 5
Totals .244 .310 1135 131 277
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO

J.Rondon 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sanchez 8 4 1 18 5 25
Abreu 6 0 7 19 7 22
L.Garcia 1 2 1 9 3 19
Davidson 5 0 9 19 18 38
Anderson 4 1 6 9 8 30
Castillo 3 0 5 9 5 23
Delmonico 4 0 1 6 14 22
Palka 2 1 2 8 0 8
Narvaez 3 0 0 1 6 14
Engel 2 1 0 7 7 22
Thompson 1 0 3 3 2 17
Totals 51 10 42 127 92 312
PITCHERS W L ERA IP H

Fry 0 0 0.00 3.0 0
Beck 0 0 1.69 10.2 13
Jones 2 0 2.02 13.1 10
Lopez 0 2 2.43 37.0 28
Soria 0 1 4.38 12.1 15
B.Rondon 1 2 4.91 11.0 9
Fulmer 2 2 5.02 28.2 31
Bummer 0 1 5.06 10.2 14
Shields 1 3 5.14 42.0 37
Volstad 0 2 5.19 17.1 25
Avilan 0 0 5.23 10.1 13
Santiago 0 1 5.76 25.0 25
Giolito 1 4 7.25 36.0 35
Totals 9 24 5.23 296.0 307
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO

Fry 0 0 0 1 3
Beck 2 2 1 4 6
Jones 3 3 1 6 15
Lopez 14 10 4 17 25
Soria 6 6 2 2 13
B.Rondon 8 6 0 7 14
Fulmer 19 16 7 15 24
Bummer 6 6 0 2 11
Shields 24 24 3 19 24
Volstad 10 10 2 5 13
Avilan 9 6 1 6 13
Santiago 16 16 4 16 23
Giolito 30 29 4 25 21
Totals 186 172 36 151 233

CUBS STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBA AB R H

Zagunis .500 .500 2 0 1
Almora .295 .350 95 21 28
Zobrist .293 .369 75 11 22
Bryant .292 .417 113 22 33
La Stella .289 .347 45 5 13
Caratini .288 .339 52 7 15
Baez .287 .328 129 25 37
Schwarber .268 .372 97 16 26
Russell .261 .336 111 18 29
Contreras .246 .326 118 10 29
Happ .231 .293 91 11 21
Bote .214 .200 14 1 3
Rizzo .210 .282 105 13 22
Totals .254 .327 1211 178 308
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO

Zagunis 0 0 0 0 0 1
Almora 5 1 1 8 8 18
Zobrist 3 1 1 9 9 11
Bryant 11 2 6 17 17 23
La Stella 2 0 0 11 4 8
Caratini 3 0 0 4 3 12
Baez 9 3 10 33 6 27
Schwarber 4 1 7 17 16 26
Russell 8 1 1 8 12 22
Contreras 10 3 1 9 9 23
Happ 3 0 5 12 8 45
Bote 2 0 0 4 0 4
Rizzo 2 0 5 19 4 17
Totals 66 13 39 168 109 287
PITCHERS W L ERA IP H

Duensing 1 0 0.00 11.2 6
Edwards 1 0 0.53 17.0 7
Morrow 0 0 1.38 13.0 9
Strop 3 0 1.80 15.0 12
Cishek 1 0 2.16 16.2 11
Lester 2 1 2.82 38.1 34
Hendricks 3 2 3.02 44.2 37
Chatwood 2 3 3.31 32.2 23
Wilson 1 0 4.05 13.1 11
Quintana 4 2 4.42 36.2 36
Montgomery 0 1 4.58 17.2 18
Hancock 0 0 10.80 1.2 1
Totals 19 15 3.41 313.2 263
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO

Duensing 0 0 0 5 9
Edwards 1 1 0 8 30
Morrow 2 2 0 5 11
Strop 3 3 1 3 14
Cishek 5 4 0 11 14
Lester 16 12 5 17 31
Hendricks 15 15 8 9 32
Chatwood 13 12 1 27 32
Wilson 6 6 2 11 18
Quintana 21 18 4 18 32
Montgomery 9 9 2 7 7
Hancock 2 2 1 2 2
Totals 135 119 35 146 294

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
St. Louis 20 14 .588 — 5-5 L-2 12-7 8-7
Milwaukee 21 16 .568 1⁄2 5-5 L-1 10-9 11-7
Pittsburgh 21 16 .568 1⁄2 5-5 W-3 10-5 11-11
CUBS 19 15 .559 1 5-5 W-3 11-6 8-9
Cincinnati 10 27 .270 111⁄2 4-6 W-2 6-15 4-12
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Atlanta 21 14 .600 — 7-3 W-2 8-7 13-7
Philadelphia 21 15 .583 1⁄2 5-5 W-3 14-5 7-10
Washington 20 18 .526 21⁄2 8-2 L-1 10-10 10-8
New York 18 17 .514 3 2-8 L-2 7-10 11-7
Miami 13 23 .361 81⁄2 5-5 L-3 7-11 6-12
WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona* 24 11 .686 — 6-4 W-3 13-6 11-5
Colorado 21 16 .568 4 6-4 L-1 6-8 15-8
San Francisco 19 18 .514 6 6-4 L-3 10-7 9-11
Los Angeles* 15 20 .429 9 3-7 L-3 7-9 8-11
San Diego 14 24 .368 111⁄2 4-6 W-1 8-15 6-9

*-late game not included

NATIONAL LEAGUE

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 6,WHITE SOX 5
CUBS 13, Miami 4
CINCINNATI 2, N.Y. Mets 1 (10)
Cleveland 6, MILWAUKEE 2
TEXAS 5, Detroit 4 (10)
L.A. Angels 8, COLORADO 0
Houston 4, OAKLAND 1
N.Y. YANKEES 9, Boston 6
BALTIMORE 5, Kansas City 3
PHILADELPHIA 11, San Francisco 3
TORONTO 5, Seattle 2
Atlanta 5, TAMPA BAY 2
SAN DIEGO 2, Washington 1
Arizona at L.A. Dodgers, late

FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
White Sox at Cubs, 1:20
Tampa Bay at Baltimore, 6:05
Oakland at N.Y. Yankees, 6:05
N.Y. Mets at Philadelphia, 6:05
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 6:05
Boston at Toronto, 6:07
Seattle at Detroit, 6:10
Atlanta at Miami, 6:10
Kansas City at Cleveland, 6:10
Texas at Houston, 7:10
Milwaukee at Colorado, 7:40
Washington at Arizona, 8:40
Minnesota at L.A. Angels, 9:07
Cincinnati at L.A. Dodgers, 9:10
St. Louis at San Diego, 9:10

home team in CAPS

SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
White Sox at Cubs, 1:20
Oakland at N.Y. Yankees, 12:05
Tampa Bay at Baltimore, 2:05
Washington at Arizona, 3:05
Boston at Toronto, 3:07
Seattle at Detroit, 3:10
Kansas City at Cleveland, 3:10
Tampa Bay at Baltimore, 5:35
N.Y. Mets at Philadelphia, 6:05
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 6:05
Texas at Houston, 6:10
Atlanta at Miami, 6:10
Milwaukee at Colorado, 7:10
St. Louis at San Diego, 7:40
Minnesota at L.A. Angels, 8:07
Cincinnati at L.A. Dodgers, 9;10

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
CUBS 4, Miami 3
Pittsburgh 10,WHITE SOX 6
Minnesota 7, ST. LOUIS 1
Seattle 5, TORONTO 0
N.Y. YANKEES 3, Boston 2
Kansas City 15, BALTIMORE 7
PHILADELPHIA 4, San Francisco 2
Atlanta 1, TAMPA BAY 0
CINCINNATI 7, N.Y. Mets 2
MILWAUKEE 3, Cleveland 2
Detroit 7, TEXAS 4
COLORADO 4, L.A. Angels 2
Houston 4, OAKLAND 2
Arizona 8, L.A. DODGERS 5 (12)
Washington 4, SAN DIEGO 0

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
SF Blach (L) 3-3 3.60 4-4 1-1 14.1 3.77
Phi Velasquez (R) 12:05p 2-4 5.14 3-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
Atl Foltynewicz (R) 2-2 3.65 2-5 2-1 26.1 3.08
Mia Smith (L) 6:10p 2-3 3.67 3-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mil Chacin (R) 2-1 4.08 6-2 1-1 16.1 3.31
Col Marquez (R) 7:40p 2-3 5.03 4-3 1-0 5.2 6.35
Was Roark (R) 2-3 3.65 2-5 1-1 13.0 4.15
Ari TBD 8:40p 0-0 0.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Cin Mahle (R) 2-4 4.35 3-4 0-0 0.0 0.00
LA Buehler (R) 9:10p 2-0 1.13 3-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
StL Mikolas (R) 4-0 2.70 4-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
SD Lyles (R) 9:10p 0-0 3.66 0-0 0-0 3.1 5.40
AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2017 VS. OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Bos Rodriguez (L) 3-0 5.29 6-0 0-1 11.0 4.09
NY Sabathia (L) 6:05p 2-0 1.39 4-2 4-0 26.0 1.04
KC Kennedy (R) 1-3 2.92 3-4 0-1 4.0 9.00
Bal Tillman (R) 6:05p 1-5 9.24 1-5 0-0 4.1 6.23
Sea Leake (R) 3-3 6.28 4-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
Tor Happ (L) 6:07p 4-2 3.67 5-2 1-0 6.0 0.00
Min Berrios (R) 3-3 3.98 4-3 1-0 6.0 3.00
LA Richards (R) 9:07p 4-1 3.93 5-2 0-0 0.0 0.00
TEAM REC-Team’s Record in games started by today’s pitcher. VS OPP-Pitcher’s
record versus this opponent 2017 statistics.

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Cleveland 18 18 .500 — 4-6 W-1 11-8 7-10
Minnesota 15 17 .469 1 6-4 W-5 7-7 8-10
Detroit 15 21 .417 3 4-6 L-1 8-8 7-13
Kansas City 12 24 .333 6 6-4 L-1 6-13 6-11
WHITE SOX 9 25 .265 8 1-9 L-5 3-15 6-10
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
New York 26 10 .722 — 9-1 W-8 16-5 10-5
Boston 25 11 .694 1 6-4 L-2 11-4 14-7
Toronto 20 17 .541 61⁄2 5-5 W-1 10-8 10-9
Tampa Bay 15 19 .441 10 4-6 L-3 8-10 7-9
Baltimore 9 27 .250 17 2-8 W-1 6-11 3-16
WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Houston 24 15 .615 — 5-5 W-3 10-9 14-6
Los Angeles 22 14 .611 1⁄2 6-4 W-1 8-10 14-4
Seattle 20 15 .571 2 6-4 L-1 8-8 12-7
Oakland 18 19 .486 5 4-6 L-3 11-9 7-10
Texas 15 24 .385 9 4-6 W-1 7-16 8-8

through Wednesday

AMERICAN LEAGUE

HOME RUNS
Betts, BOS 13
Gallo, TEX 12
Trout, LA 12
Gregorius, NY 10
Haniger, SEA 10
Lindor, CLE 10
Mazara, TEX 10
Moustakas, KC 10
Ramirez, CLE 10
RUNS
Betts, BOS 36
Springer, HOU 33
Trout, LA 32
Judge, NY 29
Gardner, NY 28
Lindor, CLE 28
RBI
Lowrie, OAK 32
KDavis, OAK 31
Gregorius, NY 30
Haniger, SEA 29
GSanchez, NY 29
Moustakas, KC 28
Betts, BOS 27
Judge, NY 27
Machado, BAL 27
Martinez, BOS 27
HITS
Altuve, HOU 52
Gordon, SEA 49
Lowrie, OAK 49
Springer, HOU 48

DOUBLES
Escobar, MIN 15
Pillar, TOR 15
TRIPLES
YSanchez, CHI 4
Benintendi, BOS 3
Candelario, DET 3
Castellanos, DET 3
Chapman, OAK 3
STOLEN BASES
Gordon, SEA 15
Anderson, CHI 10
PITCHING
Carrasco, CLE 5-1
Kluber, CLE 5-2
McCullers, HOU 5-1
Porcello, BOS 5-0
Severino, NY 5-1
ERA
Verlander,HOU 1.17
Cole, HOU 1.43
Sale, BOS 2.02
Manaea, OAK 2.11
Morton, HOU 2.16
STRIKEOUTS
Cole, HOU 86
Verlander, HOU 70
Paxton, SEA 67
Sale, BOS 63
Severino, NY 63
Kluber, CLE 57
Bauer, CLE 54

throughWed.

BATTING G AB R H BA

JMartinez Bos 34 134 22 47 .351
Betts Bos 32 118 36 41 .347
MMachado Bal 36 137 18 47 .343
DGordon Sea 35 144 22 49 .340
Simmons LAA 34 127 22 43 .339
Lowrie Oak 36 145 16 49 .338
Altuve Hou 39 157 23 52 .331
Trout LAA 36 133 32 44 .331
MSmith TB 30 95 11 31 .326
Castellanos Det 35 140 20 45 .321

AL LEADERS

Reds 2, Mets 1 (10)
NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Nimmo cf 3 1 1 0 .255
Cabrera 2b 3 0 0 1 .319
Flores 3b 4 0 0 0 .221
Bruce rf 4 0 0 0 .233
Gonzalez 1b 4 0 1 0 .247
Mesoraco c 4 0 0 0 .196
Conforto lf 4 0 1 0 .191
Wheeler p 2 0 0 0 .273
Reyes ph 1 0 0 0 .122
Gsellman p 0 0 0 0 .000
Lugo p 0 0 0 0 .000
Cespedes ph 1 0 0 0 .248
Rosario ss 4 0 1 0 .248
TOTALS 34 1 4 1

CINCINNATI AB R H BI AVG.
Winker lf 3 1 0 0 .265
Iglesias p 0 0 0 0 .000
Peraza ss 3 0 1 0 .283
Votto 1b 4 0 1 1 .275
Suarez 3b 4 0 1 0 .312
Schebler rf 3 0 0 0 .270
Blandino 2b 4 0 1 0 .241
Cruz c 4 0 0 0 .000
Romano p 1 0 0 0 .000
Herrera ph 1 0 0 0 .111
Garrett p 0 0 0 0 .000
Duvall lf 1 1 1 1 .176
Hamilton cf 3 0 0 0 .202
TOTALS 31 2 5 2

New York 001 000 000 0—1 4 0
Cincinnati 000 001 000 1—2 5 0

No outs when winning run scored. LOB:
New York 5, Cincinnati 6. 2B: Conforto
(4). 3B: Nimmo (3). HR: Duvall (6), off
Ramos. RBIs: Cabrera (22), Votto (20),
Duvall (17). SB: Rosario (1). S: Romano.
SO: Nimmo (1), Flores (2), Gonzalez (1),
Mesoraco (2), Conforto (2), Wheeler (1),
Rosario (1), Votto (2), Suarez (1),
Blandino (1), Cruz (3), Romano (1), Ham-
ilton (1).Runners left in scoring position:
New York 3 (Flores, Rosario 2); Cincin-
nati 4 (Schebler, Cruz 2, Hamilton). RISP:
New York 0 for 5; Cincinnati 1 for 6. Run-
ners moved up: Cabrera.

NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Wheeler 6 4 1 1 3 7 5.03
Gsellman 2 0 0 0 0 0 3.57
Lugo 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.53
Ramos, L,1-2 0 1 1 1 0 0 4.15
CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Romano 6 4 1 1 1 7 3.83
Hughes 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.64
Garrett 1 0 0 0 1 0 1.83
Iglesias 2 0 0 0 0 3 1.62

Win: Iglesias, (W, 1-0).
Umpires:H,GabeMorales;1B, EdHickox;
2B, Ron Kulpa; 3B, Jerry Meals.

BATTING G AB R H BA

Kemp LAD 33 102 13 36 .353
OHerrera Phi 34 127 19 44 .346
Dickerson Pit 33 129 20 43 .333
Markakis Atl 34 135 21 45 .333
Cabrera NYM 33 132 23 43 .326
Pham StL 30 99 24 32 .323
Arenado Col 31 111 19 35 .315
FFreeman Atl 34 130 24 40 .308
Pollock Ari 34 130 23 40 .308
Posey SF 30 108 14 33 .306

NL LEADERS

HOME RUNS
Harper, WAS 12
Blackmon, COL 11
Pollock, ARI 11
Adams, WAS 10
Albies, ATL 10
Baez, CHI 10
Villanueva, SD 9
RUNS
Albies, ATL 33
Blackmon, COL 29
Harper, WAS 29
Hernandez, PHI 25
Marte, PIT 25
CTaylor, LA 25
RBI
Baez, CHI 32
Pollock, ARI 31
Harper, WAS 28
Cespedes, NY 27
Dickerson, PIT 26
Franco, PHI 26
HITS
Markakis, ATL 45
Herrera, PHI 44
Cabrera, NY 43
Dickerson, PIT 43
Albies, ATL 42
Marte, PIT 41
DOUBLES
Albies, ATL 13
Freeman, ATL 12
Kendrick, WAS 12

Dickerson, PIT 11
Hosmer, SD 11
TRIPLES
Marte, PIT 4
Baez, CHI 3
Pollock, ARI 3
STOLEN BASES
Inciarte, ATL 13
Turner, WAS 12
MTaylor, WAS 10
PITCHING
Scherzer, WAS 6-1
Nola, PHI 5-1
ERA
Martinez, STL 1.62
Scherzer, WAS 1.74
deGrom, NY 1.87
Bettis, COL 2.05
Nola, PHI 2.05
Corbin, ARI 2.15
Gonzalez,WAS 2.33
Williams, PIT 2.63
STRIKEOUTS
Scherzer, WAS 80
Corbin, ARI 60
Strasburg, WAS 59
Syndergaard,NY 54
deGrom, NY 54
Gray, COL 49
Kershaw, LA 48
Newcomb, ATL 48
Smith, Mia 48

through Tuesday

NEWYORK—First-yearMets
manager Mickey Callaway knew
something was wrong when
Wilmer Flores went to the plate
for the first time. But by then it
was too late to correct.

TheMetswasted a first-inning
rally by batting out of turn, and
AdamDuvall ledoff the10thwith
ahomerthatsent theRedstoa2-1
victory Wednesday and gave
them just their second serieswin
this season.

“It is frustrating,” said Call-
away, who blamed himself for an
administrative mistake. “It prob-
ably cost us a game. We had a

Cabreradoubled to left.TheReds
quickly pointed out the discrep-
ancy, the double was nullified
and an outwas called.

“I felt bad,” Reds interim
manager Jim Riggleman said.
“It’s so easy to have that happen.”

Crew chief Jerry Meals had
neverdealtwith abatting-out-of-
turn incident in the majors but
had seen it occur in theminors.

It was the first time since 2016
that a major-league team was
caught batting out of turn. The
last timetheMetsdidsowas1977.

“Some weird baseball,” Mets
pitcher Zack Wheeler said, “but
it does happen every once in a
while.”

chancetoscore inthefirstandwe
didn’t.”

The Reds took advantage. Du-
vall connected for the first game-
ending homer of his career off
A.J. Ramos, sending the Mets to
their eighth loss in nine games.

Callaway’s lineup card handed
to the umpires had Asdrubal
Cabrera batting second and Flo-
res third. However, the lineup
sent out by computer pregame
and posted on the dugout wall
incorrectly had the two hitters
switched in the order. Callaway
didn’t identify who sent out the
incorrect lineup.

After Flores batted out of turn
andstruckout for the secondout,

REDS 2, METS 1 (10)

Mets out of order, then out of luck
Associated Press

1934: Lou Gehrig of the Yankees played
five innings before removing himself
from the game because of illness. By
that time, he had two homers, two dou-
bles and seven RBIs against the White
Sox.
1981: Charlie Lea became the first
French-born pitcher to throw a no-hitter
as the Expos beat the Giants 4-0 in the
second game of a doubleheader.
2013: Two one-hitters with no other
baserunners were pitched. Cardinals
rookie Shelby Miller and Red Sox left-
hander Jon Lester allowed just one hit
and facedonly 28 batters—nowalks, hit
batsmen or errors — in complete-game
shutouts.

ON THIS DATE

Yankees 9, Red Sox 6
BOSTON AB R H BI AVG.
Betts cf 4 0 0 0 .347
Benintendi lf 3 2 1 1 .246
Ramirez dh 5 1 1 2 .291
Martinez rf 4 0 2 0 .351
Bogaerts ss 5 2 3 0 .333
Moreland 1b 4 1 1 2 .342
Nunez 2b 3 0 1 1 .240
Devers 3b 4 0 2 0 .259
Leon c 2 0 1 0 .171
Holt ph 1 0 0 0 .333
Vazquez c 1 0 0 0 .194
TOTALS 36 6 12 6

NEW YORK AB R H BI AVG.
Gardner lf 5 3 3 2 .214
Judge rf 4 3 3 3 .308
Gregorius ss 4 0 0 0 .291
Stanton dh 4 1 1 2 .237
Sanchez c 3 0 2 1 .205
Hicks cf 2 0 0 1 .225
Walker 1b 4 1 1 0 .200
Andujar 3b 4 0 1 0 .272
Torres 2b 3 1 1 0 .333
TOTALS 33 9 12 9

Boston 020 011 200—6 12 1
New York 103 010 04x—9 12 0

E: Porcello (2). LOB: Boston 9, New York
7. 2B:Bogaerts (11), Nunez (9), Gardner 2
(5), Stanton (8), Walker (5). 3B: Gardner
(1). HR: Moreland (6), off Tanaka; Be-
nintendi (2), off Tanaka; Ramirez (4), off
Green; Judge (9), off Kimbrel. RBIs: Be-
nintendi (18), Ramirez 2 (21), Moreland 2
(19), Nunez (10), Gardner 2 (12), Judge 3
(27), Stanton 2 (23), Sanchez (29), Hicks
(12). SB: Hicks (4). SF: Nunez, Sanchez,
Hicks. SO: Betts (1), Ramirez (2), Bo-
gaerts (2), Moreland (2), Devers (2),
Vazquez (1), Gregorius (2), Stanton (1),
Hicks (1), Walker (1), Andujar (1).

BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Porcello 51⁄3 8 5 5 3 3 2.79
Johnson 1 0 0 0 0 0 5.68
Smith, H, 4 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 3.86
Barnes 1⁄3 1 2 2 1 0 3.68
Kimbrel 2⁄3 2 2 2 0 2 2.35
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA
Tanaka 51⁄3 8 4 4 2 3 4.66
Green 12⁄3 2 2 2 1 2 2.70
Shreve 1⁄3 1 0 0 1 1 3.38
Holder,W, 1-1 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 5.79
Chapman 1 1 0 0 0 3 1.59

Save: Chapman, (S, 9-10). Loss: Barnes,
(L, 0-1). Inherited runners-scored: John-
son 1-0, Kimbrel 2-2, Green 1-1, Holder
2-0. HBP: Porcello (Stanton). Time: 3:42.

■ Extra innings: RHPGerrit Cole struck out nine to raise hismajor-league-leading total to 86, and theAstros beat theAthletics 4-1 to complete a series sweep. ... OFNickMarkakis hit a
three-runhomerandtheBraves seta franchise record forconsecutive shutout inningson theroadbyreaching34duringa5-2winover theRays. ...RBIdoubles from2BYangervisSolarte
and 1B Justin Smoakheyed a four-run eighth as theBlue Jays beat theMariners 5-2. ... Rafael Palmeiro, 53, has signed to play for the independentCleburneRailroaders.

■ Yankees: OF Brett Gardner
capped a slump-busting per-
formance with a go-ahead,
two-run triple off closer Craig
Kimbrel in the eighth inning,
OF Aaron Judge followed with a
homer and the Yankees rallied to
beat the Red Sox 9-6 for their
17th victory in 18 games. The
Yankees moved into first place
in theAmerican LeagueEast and
has sole possession of baseball’s
best record for the first time
sinceJuly27,2012. ... 1BGregBird
will begin a rehab assignment
with theYankees’ClassAaffiliate
in Tampa, Fla., on Thursday as
he works back from ankle
surgery.
■ Diamondbacks: The Di-
amondbacks can leave Chase

struck out 14 in a complete game,
OF Tyler Naquin and SS Fran-
cisco Lindor homered, and the
Indians beat the Brewers 6-2.
Carrascoallowed five hits and
also drove in a run with his
ninth-inning single.
■ Rangers: OF Nomar Mazara
led off the 10th inning with his
secondhomerof thegame, giving
theRangersa5-4victoryover the
Tigers and their first winning
home series this season. Mazara
nowhas 10homers, seven inMay.
■ Angels: C Rene Rivera hom-
ered with a sore right hand, 3B
ZackCozartandOFJustinUpton
also went deep, and the Angels
snapped the Rockies’ six-game
winning streak with an 8-0 vic-
tory.

Field to find a newhomeby 2022
without penalty following a vote
by theMaricopaCountyBoardof
Supervisors, which approved the
deal4-1.TheDiamondbackshave
played at Chase since the fran-
chise debuted in 1998.
■ Red Sox: LHPDavid Price was
diagnosed with carpal tunnel
syndrome after twice experi-
encing numbness in his pitching
handthis season.Pricewill rejoin
the team Thursday and throw at
Yankee Stadium before being be
re-evaluated.
■ A’s:RHPTrevorCahillwasput
on the 10-day disabled list be-
cause of an impingement in his
pitching elbow, a move retroac-
tive to Sunday.
■ Indians: RHP Carlos Carrasco

AROUND THE HORN
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Anthony Rizzo is known for
two signature Chicago fund-
raisers, but when asked his
preference between the
Laugh-Off for Cancer and
Wednesday night’s Cook-Off
for Cancer, he didn’t have to
think long before choosing.

“I like this one better. I like
to eat,” said Rizzo, who hosted
the sixth annual mixer and
AnthonyRizzoFamilyFounda-
tion charity auction at Morgan
Manufacturing in the Fulton
Market neighborhood.

“The laugh-off’s fun; it’s just
different. It’s in the offseason;
this is during the year. Guys
come, and they generally like
it.”

The “guys” would be the
Cubs first baseman’s team-
mates, who served food and
drinks for tip money that goes
to the charity. Kyle Schwarber
earned the most in tips last
year, but Rizzo was betting on
Kris Bryant this time.

“He’s always the hot ticket,”
Rizzo said.

Rizzo also was joined by
club board member Laura
Ricketts,manager JoeMaddon
and several players.

Maddon, Joe Namath and
YuDarvish donated jerseys for
the auction, and Luke Bryan
and Pearl Jam gave guitars. An
autographed World Series ball
and a “W” flag signed by
players had starting bids of
$2,500.

The money goes toward
pediatric cancer research and
financial support for families.

“We’re growing this founda-
tion. ... We never want a family
to choose between paying a
medical bill and saving a kid’s
life,” said Rizzo, a cancer sur-
vivor himself after being diag-
nosed with Hodgkin’s lym-
phoma in 2008.

Last year’s Cook-Off event
raised $1.1million.

CUBS

Stepping up to plate in cancer fight
Rizzo’s cook-off aids
pediatric research
via auction, donations
By Phil Thompson
Chicago Tribune

Cubs first baseman
Anthony Rizzo, above,
talks to a group of
children as he hosts
the Anthony Rizzo
Family Foundation’s
sixth annual Cook-
Off for Cancer fund-
raiser Wednesday at
Morgan Manufactur-
ing. Left, the Cubs’
Ian Happ tastes a
dish at the cook-off.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO
TRIBUNE PHOTOS
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New Car Dealer Directory
audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chevrolet
Bredemann Chevrolet
in Park Ridge*
1401 W. Dempster Street
Park Ridge, IL 60068
847-655-1455
www.bredemann.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

ford

Bredemann Ford in Glenview*
2038 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5555
www.bredemann.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

lexus

Bredemann Lexus
in Glenview*
2000 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025
847-510-5505
www.bredemann.com

mercedes

Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi

Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan

Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche

Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

toyota
Bredemann Toyota Scion*
1301 W. Dempster., Park Ridge
847-655-1405
www.bredemann.com

To showcase your dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno at 312-222-3642

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Jack’s love in
“Titanic”

5 Under way
10 Illegal way to

make money
14 Thousand __,

California
15 Stingless bee
16 Toothpaste

container
17 “__ Land Is Your

Land”
18 Trustworthy
20 Source of light

and heat
21 Rock band
22 First phase
23 Actor Peter __
25 Show __;

entertainment
industry

26 Dance form
28 Neighbor of

Costa Rica
31 Identical
32 Soviet labor

camp
34 Rainbow
36 Canisters
37 Punctures
38 Threesome
39 Clean up one’s

__; reform
40 Bread from

heaven
41 Abyss

42 Flee
44 Facial hair
45 __ and hers
46 __ Carolina
47 Used oars
50 Actress Sela
51 One __ kind;

unique thing
54 On a __; with

barely enough
money

57 As strong as __
58 Competes
59 Small weight
60 In this place
61 Sit for an artist
62 Griffith & Gibb
63 __ and crafts

DOWN
1 Decays
2 Pearl Harbor’s
island

3 Cheapskates
4 Curvy letter
5 Rehab resident
6 Sassy
7 Klutz’s word
8 Half and half
9 Morning hour

10 Verse
11 Chicago team
12 Ready, willing

and __
13 Bump into
19 “Nothing __!”;

firm refusal

21 Part of the leg
24 Types; varieties
25 Pasture cries
26 “Ali __ and the

Forty Thieves”
27 Linda Lavin

role
28 “Guilty” or “Not

guilty”
29 Serious runner
30 Get up
32 No longer here
33 “Ode on a

Grecian __”
35 __ across; find
37 Spaces

38 “All __ Jazz”; song
from “Chicago”

40 Motel workers
41 Drape puller
43 Gouda or feta
44 Pigs out
46 Grace or Travis
47 Invitation letters
48 Dayton’s state
49 Miseries
50 Breeze
52 Knox or Worth
53 Chopping tools
55 __ T; exactly
56 Trot
57 “Caughtcha!”

Solutions
5/10/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

The son of coalminers fromBig Stone
Gap, Va., Jones brought an unmatched
work ethic to town.That same relentless
mindset has served Joneswell in his
post-NFL acting career—ThomasQ. Jones
the actor has appeared in themovie
“StraightOuttaCompton” and variousTV
shows,with an upcoming role in the
Marvel series “LukeCage” onNetflix.

In a recent interviewwithWSCR-AM
670’s LaurenceHolmes, Jones articulated
everything Smith andhis fellowBears
rookies arrivingThursday need to hear.
Holmes simply asked Joneswhat advice he
would offer the newest Bears. TheBears
should invite Jones to Bourbonnais in July
to repeat his answer, for emphasis.

“Take this very seriously,” Jones began.
“Stay in your playbook. Stay in the film
room. Stay in theweight room.Those are
the three things that keep you in theNFL.”

Over a 12-yearNFL careerwith five
teams, Jones gained 10,591 yards, good for
25th place in league history. But his start
was inauspicious.When theCardinals
drafted Jones atNo. 7 out of Virginia in
2000, he admitted his heartwasn’t in
Arizona despite the big contract andhigh
praise.He needed to growup, and thiswas
a guy born serious.

“Itwas tough,” Jones said. “Iwasn’t too
excited about being in Phoenix too far
away fromhome. I didn’t stay in the film
roomenough, theweight roomenough or
myplaybook enough. Iwasn’t as prepared
as I should have been.”

Three disappointing seasons later, Jones
had amassed only 1,264 yards.His face
could have appeared next to the definition

in theNFL, his lone yearwith theBucs and
coach JonGrudenwas themost pivotal.
Thewinning structure reinvigorated
Jones’workmanlike approach and, finally,
he thought, “This iswhat I thought the
NFLwas.”

“The standard of preparationwasn’t as
high inArizona as inTampa,” Jones said.

By the time Jones signedwith theBears
as a free agent after the 2003 season, his
personal standards had been reset, his
professional goals refocused. Everything
that complicated Jones’ ascent to stardom
as a youngNFLplayer learning about the
league became simplified by remembering
three steps. FromTampa toChicago to
NewYork toKansasCity, Jones practiced
what he still preaches.

Stay in the playbook.
Stay in the film room.
Stay in theweight room.
“If you don’t knowyour plays, you can’t

play— theywill not put you on the field,”
Jones said. “If you don’t knowanybody’s
tendencies that you’re playing against, then
you can’tmake the plays. Everybody is too
good. …And if you can’t keep yourweight
up or your strength up, then physically
you’re going to get hurt and you can’t play,
and thatwill keep you off the field.

“I know that sounds like a lot, but that’s
what keeps you in theNFL.”

Welcome toHalasHall, Bears rookies. If
thewalls could talk, theywould tell
instructive tales of greats such asDick
Butkus andWalter Payton andMike
Singletary— andThomas Jones. Listen up.
They call it a profession for a reason.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

come in andhelp that organization get to
the Super Bowl immediately. They don’t
care that you are a 21-year-old kidwho just
got done eating pizza in a dormor playing
PlayStation orXbox.”

A reminder of the bottom-line business
of theNFL came June 17, 2003,when the
Cardinals gave up on Jones and tradedhim
to theBuccaneers. If Jones’ three seasons
with theBearswere hismostmemorable

of “bust” in theCardinals’ glossary.He
suffered concentration lapses andmade
mistakes.

“Unfortunately, rookies come in and
they don’t understand,” Jones said. “In
college, you’re not getting paid. Yeah,
there’s pressure, but there’s pressure for
you towin or get to theNFL. There’s no
pressure like signing a contract, and now
youhave awhole city expecting you to

BEARS

Rookies’ lesson: NFL all business, all the time
Haugh, from Page 1

Bears rookie Roquan Smith tweeted
Wednesday morning that several Uni-
versityofGeorgia jerseys andother items
stolen from his apartment complex’s
parking garage near campus have been
recovered.

That is, all but his Bears-issued iPad
containing the team playbook, an
Athens-ClarkeCountyPolice spokesman
told theTribune.

The Bears saidMonday they remotely
wiped the password-protected tablet.

“A fingerprint lifted from the car
identified the suspect, and our detectives
wereable torecoversomeof theproperty
from the suspect’s residence and the rest
from a family member of the suspect,”
Rodriguez said via email.

He said Smith was “ecstatic” when
notified by detectives.

“I would personally like to thank
everyone for their thoughts and prayers
as Athens-Clarke County Police Depart-

ment worked very hard to identify the
individual responsible for this,” Smith
said on the video posted toTwitter.

“Due to the prompt attention by the
Athens-Clarke County Police Depart-
ment, I was able to recover most of my
items as well as the individual being
identified.”

Rodriguez said authorities expect to
obtain arrest warrants soon and plan to
charge the suspect with “entering auto,”
which is a felony. The Summerville (Ga.)
News said that city’s police traced the
items to a Summerville teenwho attends
theUniversity ofGeorgia.

Smith told police that sometime be-
tween Friday night and Saturday morn-
ing, several of his jerseys were stolen
from his 2018 BMW X5, along with
watches, headphones, a speaker, a Bull-
dogs helmet and his university athlete of
the year trophy.

plthompson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_phil_thompson

Items stolen from Smith recovered
By Phil Thompson | Chicago Tribune
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SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE THURSDAY
at Phila. -132 San Francisco+122
Atlanta -120 at Miami +110
at Colorado -149 Milwaukee +139
at Arizona off Washington off
at Los Angeles-200 Cincinnati +180
St. Louis -151 at San Diego +141
AMERICAN LEAGUE THURSDAY
Kansas City -122 at Baltimore +112
at New York -144 Boston +134
at Toronto -157 Seattle +147
at Los Angeles-153 Minnesota +143

NBA
pregame.com MONDAY
at Houston 2 Golden State

NHL
THURSDAY

at Nashville -158 Winnipeg +148
FRIDAY

at Tampa Bay -175 Washington +163

LATEST LINE

MLB

6 p.m. Red Sox at Yankees MLBN

9 p.m. Twins at Angels FS1

COLLEGE BASEBALL

6 p.m. Auburn at Mississippi ESPNU

GOLF

Noon Players Championship Golf Channel

3 a.m. Fri. Sicilian Open Golf Channel

NHL PLAYOFFS

7 p.m. G7, Jets at Predators NBCSN

PREMIER LEAGUE SOCCER

2 p.m. Manchester United at West Ham United NBCSN

BIG TEN SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

11 a.m. Wisconsin vs. Purdue BTN

1:30 p.m. Illinois vs. Maryland BTN

4:30 p.m. Michigan State vs. Nebraska BTN

7 p.m. Ohio State vs. Iowa BTN

TENNIS

Noon ATP Madrid Tennis Channel

THURSDAY ON TV/RADIO

WEST SECOND ROUND
Nashville 3, Winnipeg 3
April 27:Winnipeg 4-1
April 29: NASHVILLE 5-4 (2OT)
May 1:WINNIPEG 7-4
May 3: Nashville 2-1
May 5:Winnipeg 6-2
May 7: Nashville 4-0
Thursday: at Nashville, 7

CONFERENCE FINALS
(Best-of-7; x-if necessary)
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Washington vs. Tampa Bay
Friday: at Tampa Bay, 7
Sunday: at Tampa Bay, 7
Tuesday: at Washington, 7
May 17: at Washington, 7
x-May 19: Tampa Bay, 6:15
x-May 21:Washington, 7
x-May 23: at Tampa Bay, 7
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Nashville or Winnipeg vs. Vegas
Saturday: at Nashville or Winnipeg, 6
Monday: at Nashville or Winnipeg, 7
May 16: at Vegas, 8
May 18: at Vegas, 7
x-May 20: at Nashville or Winnipeg, 2
x-May 22: at Vegas, 8
x-May 24: at Nashville or Winnipeg, 7

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

DIVISION FINALS
EAST: ATLANTIC DIVISION
Lehigh Valley 3, Charlotte 1
May 4: Lehigh Valley 2-1
May 5: Charlotte 6-0
May 8: Lehigh Valley 5-1
Wednesday: Lehigh Valley 2-1 (5OT)
Saturday: at Charlotte, 5
x-Monday: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
x-Tuesday: at Lehigh Valley, 6:05
EAST: NORTH DIVISION
Toronto 4, Syracuse 0
May 3: TORONTO 6-4
May 5: TORONTO 2-1 (2OT)
May 6: Toronto 7-1
May 8: Toronto 2-1

WEST: CENTRAL DIVISION
Rockford 3, Manitoba 0
May 4: Rockford 4-2
May 5: Rockford 4-1
Wednesday: ROCKFORD 4-1
Friday: at Rockford, 7
x-Saturday: at Rockford, 6
x-Tuesday: at Manitoba, 7
x-May 16: at Manitoba, 7
WEST: PACIFIC DIVISION
Texas 3, Tucson 1
May 2: TUCSON 2-1 (OT)
May 4: Texas 4-1
May 7: TEXAS 5-4 (OT)
Wednesday: TEXAS 2-0
Friday: at Texas, 6
x-Sunday at Tucson, 6:05
x-Monday: at Tucson, 6:05

(best-of-7; x-if necessary)

AHL PLAYOFFS

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Bowling Green (Rays) 20 12 .625 —
Lansing (Blue Jays) 20 13 .606 1⁄2
Dayton (Reds) 18 12 .600 1
W. Michigan (Tigers) 18 14 .563 2
Lake County (Indians) 14 17 .452 51⁄2
South Bend (Cubs) 13 16 .448 51⁄2
Fort Wayne (Padres) 14 19 .424 61⁄2
Great Lakes (Dodgers) 10 20 .333 9
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Clinton (Mariners) 17 12 .586 —
Quad Cities (Astros) 18 13 .581 —
Cedar Rapids (Twins) 14 13 .519 2
Beloit (Athletics) 13 14 .481 3
Kane Co. (D’backs) 14 16 .467 31⁄2
Peoria (Cardinals) 14 16 .467 31⁄2
Burlington (Angels) 13 11 .433 41⁄2
Wisconsin (Brewers) 13 19 .406 51⁄2

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Quad Cities 7, Fort Wayne 1
Great Lakes 6, Beloit 5
Kane County 6, Lake County 4
Michigan 8, Clinton 5
South Bend 4, Burlington 2
Peoria 5, Bowling Green 4
Dayton 5, Cedar Rapids 4 (10)
Lansing 9, Wisconsin 4
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Peoria at Dayton, 6
Burlington at West Michigan, 5:05
Clinton at South Bend, 6:05
Fort Wayne at Kane County, 6:30
Lansing at Beloit, 6:30
Cedar Rapids at Bowling Green, 6:35
Great Lakes at Wisconsin, 6:35
Lake County at Quad Cities, 6:35

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

MUTUA MADRID OPEN
Madrid, Spain; clay-outdoor
Men’s Second Round
#1 Rafael Nadal d. Gael Monfils, 6-3, 6-1
#2 Alexander Zverev d.
Evgeny Donskoy, 6-2, 7-5

#5 Dominic Thiem d.
Federico Delbonis, 4-6, 6-3, 7-5

#6 Kevin Anderson d.
Mikhail Kukushkin, 5-7, 7-6 (3), 6-2

#7 John Isner d.
Ryan Harrison, 7-6 (1), 7-6 (7)
#8 David Goffin d. Robin Haase, 7-5, 6-3
Kyle Edmund d.
#10 Novak Djokovic, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3
Philipp Kohlschreiber d.
#11 Roberto Bautista Agut, 6-3, 4-6, 7-5
Pablo Cuevas d.
Albert Ramos-Vinolas, 6-1, 6-7 (2), 6-2
#13 Diego Schwartzman d.
Feliciano Lopez, 7-5, 2-6, 6-2

Leonardo Mayer d.
Fernando Verdasco, 6-2, 6-1
Borna Coric d. J-Lennard Struff, 6-0, 6-2
Women’s Third round
#1 Simona Halep d.
Kristyna Pliskova, 6-1, 6-4
Kiki Bertens d.
#2 Caroline Wozniacki, 6-2, 6-2

#14 Daria Kasatkina d.
#3 Garbine Muguruza, 6-2, 4-6, 6-3

#6 Karolina Pliskova d.
#9 Sloane Stephens, 6-2, 6-3
#7 Caroline Garcia d.
#11 Julia Goerges, 6-2, 6-4
#10 Petra Kvitova d.
Anett Kontaveit, 6-7 (4), 6-3, 6-3

Carla Suarez Navarro d.
Bernarda Pera, 2-6, 6-2, 6-4
Maria Sharapova d.
Kristina Mladenovic, 6-3, 6-4

TENNIS

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland: Traded 3B Gio Urshela to Blue
Jays for player to be named or cash.
Detroit:PutOFLeonysMartin andRHPs Jor-
dan Zimmermann and Alex Wilson on 10-
day DL. Selected contract of SS Pete Kozma
from Toledo (IL). Recalled RHP Zac
Reininger and OF Mikie Mahtook from To-
ledo. Transferred LHP Daniel Norris to the
60-day DL.
Los Angeles: Sent RHP Keynan Middleton
to Salt Lake (PCL) for rehab assignment.
Oakland: Put RHP Trevor Cahill on 10-day
DL, retroactive to Sunday. Recalled OF
Dustin Fowler from Nashville (PCL).
Texas: Sent 2B Rougned Odor to Round
Rock (PCL) for a rehab assignment.
Toronto: Put SS Aledmys Diaz on10-day DL.
Recalled SSRichardUrena fromBuffalo (IL).
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cubs: Optioned RHP Jen-Ho Tseng and LHP
Rob Zastryzny to Iowa (PCL). Selected con-
tract of RHP Justin Hancock from Iowa. Re-
called OF Mark Zagunis from Iowa.
Arizona: Put RHP Braden Shipley on 10-day
DL, retroactive to Saturday. Recalled RHP
Silvino Bracho from Reno (PCL).
Atlanta: Stent RHP Luke Jackson outright
to Gwinnett (IL). Recalled LHP Luiz Gohara
from Gwinnett.
Cincinnati: Selected contact of C TonyCruz
from Louisville (IL).
Los Angeles: Sent OF Yasiel Puig to Rancho
Cucamonga (Cal) for a rehab assignment.
Milwaukee: Put LHP Wade Miley and INF
Nick Franklin on 10-day DL. Reinstated RHP
Corey Knebel from 10-day DL. Recalled INF
Tyler Saladino fromColoradoSprings (PCL).
Sent LHP Boone Logan to Colorado Springs
(PCL) for a rehab assignment.
New York: Optioned C Tomas Nido to Las

Vegas (PCL). Recalled SS Luis Guillorme
from Las Vegas. Transferred RHP Anthony
Swarzak to 60-day DL.
St. Louis: Sent LHP Brett Cecil to Spring-
field (TL) for a rehab assignment.
San Francisco: Put OF Mac Williamson on
10-day DL, retroactive to April 28.
Washington: Sent LHPMatt Grace to Syra-
cuse (IL) for a rehab assignment.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Chicago Dogs: Signed LHP Scott Barnes.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Sacramento: Named Peja Stojakovic as-
sistant general manager.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Arizona: Cut DT Peli Anau and S Harlan
Miller.
Atlanta: CB Isaiah Oliver, RB Ito Smith, WR
Russell Gage and LB Foyesade Oluokun
agreed to deals.
Indianapolis: Waived G Isaiah Williams.
Signed OT Austin Howard.
Pittsburgh: Signed RB Jaylen Samuels for 4
years.
San Francisco:SignedOLMike Person for1
year.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Washington: Signed F Maximilian Kam-
merer to 3-year, entry-level deal and F Ma-
thias Bau to 1-year, two-way deal.

COLLEGE
Mount St. Vincent: Program will join Sky-
line Conference, effective July 1, 2019.

TRANSACTIONS

EASTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
BOSTON 4, PHILADELPHIA 1
April 30: BOSTON 117-101
May 3: BOSTON 108-103
May 5: Boston 101-98
May 7: PHILADELPHIA 103-92
Wednesday: BOSTON 114-112
EASTERN CONFERENCE FINAL
Cleveland vs. Boston
Sunday: at Boston, 2:30
Tuesday: at Boston, 7:30
May 19: at Cleveland, 7:30
May 21: at Cleveland, 7:30
x-May 23: at Boston, 7:30
x-May 25: at Cleveland, 7:30
x-May 27: at Boston, 7:30

WESTERN CONFERENCE FINAL
HOUSTON VS. GOLDEN STATE
Monday: at Houston, 8
May 16: at Houston, 8
May 20: at Golden State, 7
May 22: at Golden State, 8
x-May 24: at Houston, 8
x-May 26: at Golden State, 8
x-May 28: at Houston, 8

(best of 7; x-if necessary)
home team in CAPS

NBA PLAYOFFS

PGA TOUR
THE PLAYERS CHAMPIONSHIP
Site: Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla.
Course: TPC Sawgrass (Players Sta-
dium). Yardage: 7,189. Par: 72.
Purse: $10.5 million.
Winner's share: $1,890,000.
Television: Thursday-Friday, Noon-6
p.m. (Golf Channel); Saturday-Sunday,
1-6 p.m. (NBC Sports).
Defending champion: Si Woo Kim.
Last week: Jason Day won the Wells
Fargo Championship.
FedEx Cup leader: Justin Thomas.
Notes: This is the final year The Players
is held inMay. ... It moves next season to
March, a week after the Arnold Palmer
Invitational and a week before the
Valspar Championship.
Next week: AT&T Byron Nelson.
Online: www.pgatour.com

EUROPEAN TOUR
ROCCO FORTE SICILIAN OPEN
Site: Sicily, Italy.
Course:VerduraGC.Yards: 7,217. Par: 71.
Purse: 1million euros.
Winner's share: 166,667 euros.
Television: Thursday-Friday, 3-6 a.m.
(Golf Channel); Saturday-Sunday, 3:30-6
p .m. (Golf Channel-tape delay).
Defending champion: Alvaro Quiros.
Lastweek:Paul DunneandGavinMoyni-
han of Ireland won the Golfsixes.
Race to Dubai leader: Patrick Reed.
Notes: Eddie Pepperell of England is the
only player from the top100 in the world
ranking in the field.
Next week: Belgian Knockout.
Online: www.europeantour.com

WEB.COM TOUR
KNOXVILLE OPEN
Site: Knoxville, Tenn.
Course: Fox Den Country Club. Yardage:
7,071. Par: 71.
Purse: $550,000. Winner's share:
$99,000.
Defending champion: Talor Gooch.
Last tournament: Jose de Jesus Rodri-
guez won the United Leasing & Finance
Championship.
Money leader: Sungjae Im.
Next week: BMW Charity Pro-Am.
Online: www.pgatour.com/webcom

LPGA TOUR
Last week: Sung Hyun Park won the Vol-
unteers of America Texas Classic.
Next week: Kingsmill Championship.
Race to CME Globe leader: Inbee Park.
Online: www.lpga.com

PGA TOUR CHAMPIONS
Last week: Bernhard Langer won the In-
sperity Invitational.
Next week: Regions Tradition.
Schwab Cup leader: Bernhard Langer.
Online: www.pgatour.com/champions
OTHER TOURS
MEN
Japan Golf Tour: Japan PGA Champi-
onship, Boso CC, Chiba, Japan. Defend-
ing champion: YusakuMiyazato.Online:
www.jgto.org
PGA Tour Australasia: TX Civil & Logis-
tics WA PGA Championship, Kalgoorlie
GC, Kalgoorlie, Australia. Defending
champion: Dimitrios Papadatos. Online:
www.pga.org.au
WOMEN
Symetra Tour: Self Regional Healthcare
Foundation Women's Health Classic,
The Links at Stoney Point, Greenwood,
S.C. Defending champion: Celine
Boutier. Online: www.symetratour.com
Korean LPGA: NH Investment & Securi-
ties Ladies Championship, Suwon CC,
Suwon, SouthKorea.Defending champi-
on: Ji-Young Kim. Online: www.klpga-
.co.kr

GOLF

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Atlanta 7 2 1 22 23 12
N.Y. City FC 6 2 2 20 19 14
Orlando City 6 2 1 19 19 14
Columbus 5 3 3 18 14 10
N.Y. Red Bulls 5 3 0 15 21 10
New England 4 3 2 14 15 12
FIRE 3 4 2 11 13 14
Montreal 3 7 0 9 14 24
Philadelphia 2 5 2 8 6 14
Toronto FC 2 5 1 7 10 15
D.C. United 1 4 2 5 8 13
WESTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Kansas City 7 2 2 23 23 12
Los Angeles FC 6 2 1 19 20 14
Vancouver 4 5 1 13 10 18
FC Dallas 3 1 4 13 11 7
Minnesota 4 6 0 12 12 18
Houston 3 3 2 11 18 13
Portland 3 3 2 11 13 14
LA Galaxy 3 5 1 10 12 16
Real Salt Lake 3 5 1 10 10 19
Colorado 2 4 2 8 10 11
Seattle 2 4 2 8 7 10
San Jose 1 5 2 5 12 16
Note: 3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Fire 1, Montreal 0
Columbus 1, Philadelphia 0
Seattle 2, Toronto FC 1
Kansas City 2, Atlanta 0
Los Angeles FC 2, Minnesota United 0
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Houston at Vancouver, 9:30
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Fire at Columbus, 6:30
San Jose at Minnesota United, 1
Philadelphia at Montreal, 2
LA Galaxy at FC Dallas, 2:30
Toronto FC at New England, 6:30
D.C. United at Real Salt Lake, 8
New York at Colorado, 8

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 5 0 2 17 12 5
Seattle 3 1 1 10 7 5
RED STARS 2 2 4 10 10 9
Portland 2 2 3 9 10 10
Orlando 2 2 3 9 6 6
Utah 1 1 5 8 5 4
Houston 1 3 3 6 5 10
Washington 1 3 2 5 7 10
Sky Blue FC 0 3 1 1 3 6
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Portland 1, Houston 1
Orlando 0, Utah 0

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 31 4 2 105 27 97
Man United 24 5 7 67 28 77
Tottenham 22 8 7 69 32 74
Liverpool 20 12 5 80 38 72
Chelsea 21 7 9 62 35 70
Arsenal 18 6 13 73 51 60
Burnley 14 12 11 35 37 54
Everton 13 10 14 43 55 49
Leicester 12 11 14 52 55 47
Newcastle 11 8 18 36 47 41
Crystal Palace 10 11 16 43 55 41
Bournemouth 10 11 16 43 60 41
Watford 11 8 18 44 63 41
Brighton 9 13 15 34 50 40
West Ham 9 11 16 45 67 38
Huddersfield 9 10 18 28 57 37
Southampton 7 15 15 37 55 36
Swansea 8 9 20 27 54 33
West Brom 6 13 18 31 54 31
Stoke 6 12 19 33 67 30
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Chelsea 1, Huddersfield 1
Leicester 3, Arsenal 1
Tottenham 1, Newcastle 0
Man City 3, Brighton 1
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
West Ham vs. Man United, 1:45

SOCCER

EXHIBITION SCHEDULE
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Atlanta at Connecticut, 6

WNBA

A goal by defender Kevin Ellis in the 89th
minute broke a scoreless tie and lifted the
Fire to a 1-0 victory over the Montreal
Impact onWednesday at Toyota Park.

Ellis came forward along the right side,
gathered a pass near the corner flag and
took seven touches to get inside thebox for
adeflected shot that frozegoalkeeperEvan
Bush.

It was Ellis’ second straight gamewith a
goal. On Saturday, he settled an attempted
clearancewithhis chest and smashed it for
his first goalwith the Fire.

The Fire (3-4-2) handed the Impact
(3-7-0) their fifth loss in six games as goalie
Richard Sanchez recorded his second
shutout of the season.

The opening half was evenly played,
although midfielder Aleksander Katai
nearly put the Fire (3-4-2) on the board in
the 34th minute. He banged a shot off the
goalpost, then managed to collect the
rebound and fire another one toward the
goal line.

Impact defenderDaniel Lovitzwas able
to clear the ball, however, and keep the
game scoreless.

The Fire managed to control play to a
greater degree in the second half, using
frequent substitutions to keep fresh legs in
the game. Diego Campos and Daniel
Johnson were among the younger players
used over the final 20minutes.

The Fire have won three of the last five
games in the series while outscoring the
Impact 7-5.

FIRE 1, IMPACT 0

Ellis scores in 89th minute
to push Fire to home victory
Associated Press

through the sliver of an opening, causing a
GIF-frenzy on socialmedia.

With the postseason that Forsberg is
having, Predators goaltender Pekka Rinne
can’t settle on the best goal he’s seen from
his teammate.

“I feel like these two series that already
at least three or four really unbelievable
goals, and it’s hard to pick,” Rinne said.
“I’m just a fanwhen Iwatch himplay.”

Forsberg led the Predators with 64
points during the regular season helping
them win the franchise’s first Presidents’
Trophy. He’s now the club’s all-time
leadingscorer in theplayoffswith15points
this postseason, bringing the Predators
back forGame 7 onThursday .

Forsberg looks just comfortable passing
the puck throughhis own legs as those of a
defenseman he’s undressing on his way to
another goal or even just juggling the puck
withhis stick to give teammates time toget
backonside.The23-year-old forward from
Ostervala, Sweden, said his stick skills are
the result of lots of hardwork.

“Natural is definitely not theword for it,
but it just takes a lot of practice, takes a lot
of you doing,” Forsberg said.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Filip Forsberg
dropped his broken stick and raced to the
bench for another just as the puck slid
around the boards near his skates. He
grabbed a new stick from the Predators’
equipment manager, fought off Jets de-
fenseman Ben Chiarot and kept the puck
onside.

Then he skated toward Connor Hel-
lebuyck, holding off Chiarot as he scored,
then slid into the net.

The man also known as Scoresberg or
Filthy Fil then helped send the Western
Conference semifinal back toNashville for
a deciding Game 7with another highlight-
reel worthy goal. Viktor Arvidsson found
Forsberg and the Swede slipped the puck
through his legs, a movement that
prompted Hellebuyck to slide away from
the post to cover the empty net to his left.

Forsberg immediately flipped the puck

Forward Filip Forsberg is the Predators’ all-time leading scorer in postseason play.

FREDERICK BREEDON/GETTY-AFP

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

Forsberg drives Preds
Young Swede may end up
difference in decisive Game 7

By TeresaM.Walker
Associated Press

New Lions coach Matt Patricia was
indicted on an aggravated sexual assault
charge in 1996 but never stood trial, the
DetroitNews reported.

A 21-year-old woman told police in
South Padre Island, Texas, two men burst
into her hotel room and sexually assaulted
her, the paper reported, citing court
records andnews reports from the time.

Patricia, then 21, and his Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute football teammate
Greg Dietrich, then 22, were arrested,
charged and indicted by a grand jury. But
the woman wouldn’t testify, court records
show, and the casewas dismissed.

TheLionssaid theywereunawareof the
charge during the hiring process, but team
President Rod Wood told the News his
review of the situation “confirmed what
I already knew about the man and would
have noway changed our decision.”
■ Agents for Saints RB Mark Ingram
denied he tested positive for a perform-
ance-enhancing drug and are weighing
options to challengehis four-gamesuspen-
sion. VIP Sports Management spokesmen
said Ingram used a substance the NFL
permitswith a “proper use exemption.”

COLLEGES: Tykei Greene, a 6-foot-4
shooting guard from New York, signed a
letter of intent with Loyola. Greene, who
averaged 15 points and five rebounds as a
senior at Long Island Lutheran High
School in Brooklyn, fits the profile for the
Ramblers’ efficient offense. He connected

on 50 percent of his field-goal attempts,
including 44 percent of his 3-point tries.
...MilikYarbrough, IllinoisState’s leading
scorer last season, was charged with
reckless conduct over an April incident
with an ex-girlfriend, according to a report
inThePantagraph.Yarbrough,whoplayed
at Zion-Benton High School, is due in
courtMay 22. The 6-foot-6 junior forward
averaged 16.6 points last season and was
named Missouri Valley newcomer of
the year and first-team all-conference.
... Momence DE Jason Bargy, the state’s
second-best prospect in the Class of 2019
according to 247Sports’ composite rank-
ing, committed to Minnesota. ... Ex-
Alabama and Arizona State QB Blake
Barnettwill transfer to SouthFlorida.

NBA: The Raptors’ Dwane Casey was
voted coach of the year by the National
Basketball Coaches Association. ... Thun-
der F Paul George had arthroscopic
surgery onhis left knee.

ALSO: Manchester United said former
managerAlexFerguson is out of intensive
care after surgery for a brain hemorrhage.
... Manchester City beat Brighton 3-1 and
set the Premier League record for most
points (97),most goals (105) andmostwins
(31). ... Novak Djokovic lost to Kyle
Edmund 6-3, 2-6, 6-3 in the second round
of the Madrid Open, the sixth straight
event in which he has failed to reach the
quarterfinals. ... Serena Williams with-
drewfromnextweek’s ItalianOpen, saying
shewasn’t “100percent ready to compete.”

IN BRIEF NFL

Patricia avoided sex assault trial in ’96
Tribune news services

RECENT WEST SEMI GAME 7
2017: ANAHEIM 2, Edmonton 1
2016 :SAN JOSE 5, Nashville 0
2016 :St. Louis 6, Dallas 1
2014: Los Angeles 6, ANAHEIM 2
2013: BLACKHAWKS 2, Detroit 1 (OT)
2013: LOS ANGELES 2, Anaheim 1
2011: SAN JOSE 3, Detroit 2
2009: DETROIT 4, Anaheim 3

PGA TOUR STATISTICS
FEDEXCUP SEASON POINTS
1, Justin Thomas, 1,807.375. 2, Jason Day,
1,417.935. 3, Phil Mickelson, 1,348.222. 4,
PattonKizzire,1,328.500. 5, PatrickReed,
1,300.528. 6, Bubba Watson, 1,286.000. 7,
Dustin Johnson, 1,175.910. 8, Jon Rahm,
1,139.408. 9, TonyFinau,1,111.952.10, Paul
Casey, 1,047.041.
TOP 10 FINISHES
1, Brian Harman, 7. 2. Chesson Hadley, 6.
Phil Mickelson, 6. Patrick Reed, 6.
SCORING AVERAGE
1, Dustin Johnson, 69.051. 2, Justin Thom-
as, 69.248. 3, Henrik Stenson, 69.501. 4,
Jason Day, 69.529. 5, Webb Simpson,
69.567. 6, Justin Rose, 69.712. 7, Rory
McIlroy, 69.731. 8, PhilMickelson, 69.755.
9, Jordan Spieth, 69.757. 10, Paul Casey,
69.808.
DRIVING DISTANCE
1, Trey Mullinax, 320.0. 2, Tony Finau,
317.5. 3, Rory McIlroy, 316.8. 4, Luke List,
316.6. 5, Bubba Watson, 314.8. 6, Justin
Thomas, 314.4. 7, Gary Woodland, 313.6.
8, Tom Lovelady, 313.2. 9, Keith Mitchell,
311.7. 10, Ryan Palmer, 311.4.
DRIVING ACCURACY PERCENTAGE
1, Henrik Stenson, 76.80%. 2, Ryan Ar-
mour, 73.09%. 3, Chez Reavie, 72.14%. 4,
Matthew Fitzpatrick, 71.58%. 5, Colt
Knost, 70.91%. 6, BrianStuard, 70.68%. 7,
Kyle Stanley, 70.65%. 8, K.J. Choi,
70.38%. 9, Jim Furyk, 70.29%. 10, Pat
Perez, 70.02%.
GREENS IN REGULATION PERCENTAGE
1, Henrik Stenson, 72.22%. 2, Kyle Stan-
ley, 71.72%. 3, Jordan Spieth, 71.53%. 4,
Pat Perez, 71.45%. 5, Gary Woodland,
71.23%. 6 (tie), Kevin Streelman and
Brendan Steele, 71.20%. 8, Bubba Wat-
son, 71.11%. 9, Rafa Cabrera Bello,
70.75%. 10, Rickie Fowler, 70.68%.
TOTAL DRIVING
1, TommyFleetwood, 54. 2, KeeganBrad-
ley, 63. 3, Jason Day, 68. 4 (tie), Sergio
Garcia and Gary Woodland, 86. 6,
Byeong Hun An, 91. 7, Paul Casey, 104. 8
(tie), Alex Noren and Bryson DeCham-
beau, 108. 10, Bronson Burgoon, 109.
SG-PUTTING
1, Jason Day, 1.594. 2, Phil Mickelson,
1.177. 3, Sam Burns, .976. 4, Branden
Grace, .876. 5, Greg Chalmers, .872. 6,
Michael Thompson, .723. 7, Johnson
Wagner, .708. 8, Peter Malnati, .703. 9,
Justin Rose, .698.10,WebbSimpson, .669
BIRDIE AVERAGE
1, JonRahm,4.84. 2,Dustin Johnson, 4.75.
3, Phil Mickelson, 4.70. 4, Justin Rose,
4.57. 5, JasonDay, 4.46. 6, Pat Perez, 4.42.
7, Justin Thomas, 4.40. 8, Bryson
DeChambeau, 4.26. 9, Jordan Spieth,
4.25. 10, 2 tied with 4.21.
EAGLES (HOLES PER)
1, Dustin Johnson, 63. 2, SamBurns, 66.9.
3, Justin Thomas and Conrad Shindler,
72.0. 5, Rafa Cabrera Bello, 76.5. 6, Bran-
don Harkins, 81.7. 7, Tony Finau, 86.4. 8,
Jon Rahm, 96.0. 9, Hideki Matsuyama,
100.8. 10, Gary Woodland, 101.3.
SAND SAVE PERCENTAGE
1, Jason Day, 67.86%. 2, Phil Mickelson,
66.67%. 3, Louis Oosthuizen, 65.12%. 4,
Henrik Stenson, 65.00%. 5, Ben Crane,
64.18%. 6, Rob Oppenheim, 64.00%. 7,
SergioGarcia, 62.96%. 8,WebbSimpson,
62.86%. 9, Rory Sabbatini, 61.68%. 10,
Brandt Snedeker, 61.43%.
ALL-AROUND RANKING
1, Justin Thomas, 218. 2, Dustin Johnson,
258. 3, Rickie Fowler, 268. 4, Jon Rahm,
321. 5, Paul Casey, 362. 6, Tommy Fleet-
wood, 372. 7 (tie), Justin Rose and Jason
Day, 385. 9, Henrik Stenson, 390. 10, Alex
Noren, 419.

THE ISLAND COURSE
TPC Sawgrass #17 HOLE
Recent balls in the water
YR R1 R2 R3 R4 TOT

2017 19 29 10 11 69
2016 6 9 17 4 36
2015 21 16 3 5 45
2014 12 12 1 3 28
2013 15 9 7 13 44
2012 18 11 4 6 39
2011 12 14 8 6 40
2010 7 8 5 9 29
2009 16 6 4 6 32
2008 20 18 10 16 64
2007 50 21 10 12 93
2006 19 17 12 9 57
2005 7 8 25 28 68
2004 9 10 4 7 30
2003 6 10 3 10 29

ACES ON #17
2017: Sergio Garcia, R1
2016: Will Wilcox, R2
2002: Miguel A. Jimenez,
R1
2000: Paul Azinger, R3
1999: Joey Sindelar, R1
1997:Fred Couples, R4
1991: Brian Claar, R3
1986: Brad Fabel, R1

WORLD RANKINGS
RK. GOLFER COUNTRY AVG

1. Dustin Johnson U.S. 9.22
2. Justin Thomas U.S. 9.14
3. Jon Rahm Spain 8.37
4. Jordan Spieth U.S. 8.35
5. Justin Rose England 7.36
6. Rickie Fowler U.S. 7.06
7. Jason Day Australia 6.61
8. Rory McIlroy N. Ireland 6.33
9. Hideki Matsuyama Japan 6.08
10. Patrick Reed U.S. 5.54
11. Brooks Koepka U.S. 5.43
12. Paul Casey England 5.36
13. Sergio Garcia Spain 5.31
14. Tommy Fleetwood England 5.24
15. Henrik Stenson Sweden 5.06
16. Marc Leishman Australia 4.73
17. Bubba Watson U.S. 4.64
18. Alex Noren Sweden 4.63
19. Phil Mickelson U.S. 4.58
20. Tyrrell Hatton England 4.28
21. Matt Kuchar U.S. 3.94
22. Pat Perez U.S. 3.89
23. Brian Harman U.S. 3.74
24. Kevin Kisner U.S. 3.69
25. Rafael Cabrera Bello Spain 3.68

GIRO D'ITALIA
Fifth Stage 95.1 miles from Agrigento to
Santa Ninfa, with three Cat 4 climbs
1. Enrico Battaglin, Italy 4:06:33
2. Enrico Battaglin, Italy same
3. Jose Goncalves, Portugal same
33. Chris Froome, Britain same
37. Nathan Brown, U.S. same
OVERALL (5 of 21 stages; *-time behind)
1. Rohan Dennis, Australia 18:29:41.
2. Tom Dumoulin, Netherlamds :01*
3. Simon Yates, Britain :17*
4. Tim Wellens, Belgium :19*
19. Chris Froome, Britain :55*
41. Nathan Brown, U.S. 2:19*

CYCLING
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PONTEVEDRABEACH,Fla.—It felt
a little like a warmup for a WWE cage
match instead of the lead-up to the PGA
Tour’s showcase event.

Phil Mickelson and Tiger Woods,
mano-a-mano for 18 holes, two aging
legends battling for supremacy.

The idea came from Mickelson, who
suggested he and Woods — along with
the deepest field in golf — simply bypass
the first three rounds at this week’s
PlayersChampionshipandgo straight to
Sunday for a winner-take-all extrava-
ganza.

“Now, I don’t know if hewants apiece
ofme,”Mickelson said.

Woods, speaking later, played along
with the good-natured trash talk be-
tween the longtime rivals who have
evolved into friends. Still true to his
alpha-dog nature, hemade sureMickel-
son realized his place in the game.

“How many times have we won on
tour?” Woods, who has 79 victories to
Mickelson’s 43, askedwith a smile.

Fans, television networks, advertisers
andthetourcertainlywouldwelcomean
all-too-rare, final-day duel between
Woods and Mickelson. For now, every-
one will have to settle for a Thursday-
Friday pairing andhope each remains in
contention comeSunday.

Few first-round groups in memory
will generate thebuzzor crowdsWoods,
Mickelson and Rickie Fowler should at
12:52 p.m. Thursday at the Stadium
Course at TPCSawgrass.

Rarely has Fowler, one of the game’s
most popular players, been a third
wheel. But even the 29-year-old is
excited to see thematchup.

“I’ve got the best seat in the house,”
Fowler said. “It’ll be fun. ... I know it’s
going to be crazy out there.”

The golf could be electric, too, even
thoughMickelson’s recent win inMexi-
co is theonlyvictorybetweenthemsince
2013.

Mickelson is coming off a tie for fifth
at Quail Hollow, his fourth top-five
finish in eight starts. Woods had two
top-fives during the Florida Swing in
March, is healthy for the first time in
years and ranks inside the top 20 in
scoring and strokes gained tee to green.

“I don’t know how it’s going to play
out, but we seem to be bringing out the
best in each other,” Mickelson said.
“We’ve been playing some really good
golf lately, and I’m hoping we have a
great week. I think everybody here
wants to see us playwell.”

Woods and Mickelson have put on a
showa few times before.

Their2005duelatDoralwasgolfat its
best. Woods’ 30-foot birdie on the 17th
hole moved him to 24 under par and
proved the difference, but not before
Mickelson’s chip shot on the final hole
singed the edge of the cup in a one-shot
loss.

At the 2009 Masters, Mickelson got
the better ofWoodswith a front-nine 30
that caddie Steve Williams later called
thebest golf hehadwitnessed first hand,
despite being on thebag for 13 ofWoods’
14majorwins.

Mickelson has no illusion about who
was better during Woods’ peak in the
early 2000s.

“I don’t think anybody ... will ever see
that level of play again,” Mickelson said.
“It was the most remarkable golf in the
history of the game.

“And it sucked to have to play against
him.Youlookat itandyousay, ‘HowamI
going to beat this?’ ”

Mickelson eventually closed the gap.
During 35 pairings, Woods has posted a
better score 16 times andMickelson 15.

But during their highest-profile pair-
ing, as partners in the 2004 Ryder Cup,
bothendedup losers, dropping their two
matches together and creating the sense
a deep-seated animosity existed.

Eachhasdenied it.Whatever thecase,
the relationship has never been better.

The two surprised many by teeing it
up during a Tuesday practice round at
the Masters. Woods said they grew
closer at the 2016 Ryder Cup and 2017
Presidents Cup, where the injured
WoodswasavicecaptainandMickelson
a competitor.

The two were last paired a year
earlier, during the first two roundsof the
2014 PGA Championship. Woods’ back
surgeries have limited the opportunities
lately, but putting the two biggest draws
in the same group simply never seemed
to be good for business.

“That’swhat thetourwanted,”Woods
said. “Theywanted to get fans inhere on
Thursday and then Friday, so they had
one of us in the afternoon either day.”

These days the pairing makes more
sense than ever. Never have the one-
time adversaries been closer.

On the golf course, though, they are
blood rivals, bent on beating each other.

“Ienjoyeithercompetingwithhimon
the first or second day or if it’s the last
day,” Woods said. “It’s always been a
blast, andhe’s one hell of a competitor.

“And it’s always going to be a chal-
lenge to try to beat him.”

egthompson@orlandosentinel.com

GOLF

THE PLAYERS
CHAMPIONSHIP

Together,
Woods, Lefty
in spotlight
Now friends, aging rivals in
same group for Rounds 1, 2

By Edgar Thompson
Orlando Sentinel

Every time theNBAplayoffsmakeus
want to yawn, LeBron James swoops in
and changes our reaction tomouths agape.

We’re in awe of the best player in
basketball doing best-player-in-basketball
things, stretching his powers beyond
perceived limitations and transforming the
flawedCavaliers into the finals contender
they shouldn’t be.

James isn’tmerely living up to his kingly
standard; the dude is acting out a script
from theMarvel CinematicUniverse. In 11
postseason games,we’ve seenhim
bloodied, exhausted andnearly eliminated.
And thenwe’ve seen him reattach his cape,
make two game-winning shots, inspire
spooked teammates and torment the
top-seededRaptors (again).

All thewhile, he has demonstrated his knack
for captivating a socialmedia-obsessed
audience, turningNBATwitter into his
playground and reigniting the endless
Greatest OfAll Timedebate.

LeBron James orMichael Jordan?
As someonewho grewupwatching

Jordan and grewwise (I hope)watching
James, I still think it’s easier, at this point,
to laud Jordan as basketball’s invincible
hero.He came first, and he possesses
irrefutable accomplishments as the sport’s
most deadly perimeter scorer, a six-time
champion and a game-changing cultural
phenomenon and celebrity endorser.

Andhis playing career can be evaluated
in totality; James probably has four or five
good years left. It has been 20 years since
Jordan pushed aside BryonRussell andwon
the 1998 NBA Finals and 15 years since his
two-year comebackwith theWizards ended.

Timehas provided the opportunity to
digest Jordan andunderstand all layers of
his significance.

James is still writing his story.Hewas
drafted in 2003, justmonths after Jordan
retired for the final time, andhas grown to
be the game’smost important figure, even
though legends such asKobeBryant, Tim
Duncan and ShaquilleO’Neal had prime
years left during his era.

Fifteen years later, James is 33 and still
ascending.Hehas improved as a shooter
and clutch player. And as a leader he knows
how to inspire a struggling team.

As he showed in outlasting the Pacers
over seven tough first-round games, James
can say, “Enough!” and lift his teamout of
situations thatwould be too difficult for
most stars.

Unless aCeltics squadmissingKyrie
Irving andGordonHayward can stop him,
Jameswill carry theCavaliers to their
fourth straight finals appearance andmake
his ridiculous eighth straight trip to the
championship round. Andhehas done it
with a team thatmanagement basically
blewup at the trade deadline.

In theMJ-LeBrondebate,many try to
compare them in oversimplifiedways:
Jordanhas six titles, James has three;
Jordanwon all six of his finals
appearances, James is 3-for-8; Jordan’s
killer instinctwas always on display, James
likes being the nice guy; Jordanwon all of
his championships inChicago, James
joinedDwyaneWade andChris Bosh in
Miami towin his first two.

Such comparisons go on and on, but
theymiss an essential point: LeBron never
reallywanted to be likeMike.

HewearsNo. 23 andmakes a lot of
money off the court. But James didn’t
strive to be theAirApparent theway
Bryant did. James did his own thing, and
he is his own thing: themost skilled,
athletic andpowerful bigman ever to play
a littleman’s game.

That’swhy it is unfair to James to foist
him into aG.O.A.T. debatewith Jordan and
make it seemas if James’ entire legacy is
tied to leaping overMJ. It doesn’t allow
one to fully appreciate his historical
significance.

There are fewmold-breaking talents
who redefine howwe look at basketball
players; themost prominent examples are
James, O’Neal,Magic Johnson andWilt
Chamberlain. They carved out a niche even
among the best ever. Itmight notmake
them the greatest ever, but they are
incomparable basketballmysteries.

Just as people have spent decades
verifying thatO’Neal, Johnson and
Chamberlainwere real and explaining how
wild itwas towatch themoperate,wewill
talk the same about James. And though this
era is producing plenty of stunningly tall
menwith abnormal skills, no one has
James’ combination of height (6-foot-8),
weight (currently 250 pounds but has been
more), speed, strength, leaping ability,
scoring instincts, court vision, grace and
basketball intelligence.

Because hewas such a great scorer,
Jordanwas an underrated all-around
player. But his superpowerwas his
competitive drive, and in his own, smooth
way, James has that too.Howelse could he
have theCavaliers four victories from
another Finals berth?

Yet for all of James’ greatness, he just
mightwill hisway tomore heartache. Even
if theCavaliers followup their sweep of the
Raptorswith another one in theEastern
Conference finals, theywill be heavy
underdogs to theWarriors orRockets in
the championship round. James could fall
to 3-6 in the finals, and as a free agent this
summer hemight leaveCleveland again for
a younger,more formidable team.

Jameswill never be likeMike. Some
might say that to denigrate him.He once
talked about Jordan as “this ghost I’m
chasing,” but there aremanyways to run
after a ghost. Clearly, James is in pursuit
fromadifferent angle.

And even if he doesn’t do enough to
catch Jordan—at least in the eyes of
Jordan’smost ardent supporters—James
will look up at the end of the chase and
realize he did something just as
meaningful:He took his ownpath.

NBA

LeBron James, celebrating a win over the Raptors with Kevin Love, has kept the Cavaliers elite after the team underwent a big makeover.

GREGORY SHAMUS/GETTY

COMMENTARY

On his own terms
Despite comparisons,
James has never sought
to emulate Jordan
By Jerry Brewer
Washington Post

Twenty years after his last title with the
Bulls, Michael Jordan remains the player
against whom others measure themselves.

MARK J. TERRILL/AP

James probably has four
or five good years left.
It has been 20 years since
Jordan pushed aside
Bryon Russell and won
the 1998 NBA Finals.

BOSTON— Jayson Tatum caught a pass
underneath the basket, shook off a hit
and went up for the go-ahead layup with
23 seconds left and the Celtics beat the
76ers 114-112 on Wednesday night to
advance to theEasternConference finals.

Tatum scored 25 points, Jaylen Brown
had 24 andTerryRozier 17, sinking a pair of
free throws after forcing Joel Embiid’s
turnover in the final seconds. Al Horford
added 15 points and eight rebounds for the
Celtics, who will play the Cavaliers for the
second straight year for a spot in the NBA
Finals.

Game 1 is Sunday inBoston.
Embiidhad27pointsand12reboundsfor

the 76ers,who roared back into the playoffs

for the first time since 2012, winning won
20 out of 21 games before the Celtics beat
them three straight times to open the
conference semifinals. Dario Saric had
27 points and 10 rebounds, and Ben
Simmons added 18 points, eight rebounds
and six assists.

Embiid had a chance to tie it after Tatum
made it 111-109with18.8 seconds left.Buthe
missed a heavily contested layup, failed to
tip it back in and then grabbed that
rebound, too.Rozier knocked theball out of
his hands, off his leg andout of boundswith
10.8 seconds left.

“Just a championshipplay, that’s all,” said
Rozier, who made a pair of free throws to
make it 113-109 — eight straight points for
theCeltics.

J.J. Reddick’s 3 cut the deficit to one.

MarcusSmartmissedhis first free-throw
attempt and appeared to try to miss the
second, too— to force the 76ers to bring the
ball up the court with the clock running —
but the ball went in. The 76ers’ full-court
inbounds pass was intercepted by Smart,
and he threw the ball in the air to run out
the clock.

The Celtics and Cavaliers both have
undergone overhauls since the Cavaliers
won the East finals in five games last year.
Only four players on each side remain from
that series.

TheCeltics scored the last eight points of
the firsthalf, including3-pointersbyBaynes
and one by Rozier at the buzzer, to open a
61-52 lead. The 76ers closed the third
quarter on a 21-5 run tomake it a one-point
game.

NBA PLAYOFFS

Tatum hits late layup as Celtics win series
Associated Press
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COPLAY, Pa. — At 10 years old,
Jade Alvarez follows select celeb-
rities on Instagram, which seems
tobe a socialmediamust formany
of her fifth-grade classmates at
ZephyrElementary School.

Selena Gomez. Justin Bieber.
All theKardashians.

Themost famous of them all in
these parts is someone Alvarez
considers a friend: Saquon Bark-
ley, star running back from Penn
State and most recently the No. 2
overall pick in the NFL draft by
theGiants.

“Imean,well, he’s verified, so—
he’s got that check,” Alvarez said
with a wry smile. “He’s pretty
high” on the list.

So has it hit Alvarez yet that
therearegoing tobea lotofpeople
her age and older who view
Barkley as a celebrity like those
she mentioned and believe he has
the potential to become that kind
of star?

“No, not really,” she said with-
out hesitation. “When I see him, I
think, ‘He’s just a guy from
Whitehall.’ ”

Makenomistake: SaquonBark-
ley is their guy from Whitehall,
andwespent aday lastweek inhis
hometown talking to friends, for-
mer teachers and coaches, admin-
istrators and family as they told
pride-filled memories of “Say-
Say.”

We toured the hallways at
Whitehall High School, walked
the football field where he earned
his scholarship to Penn State and
visited his home on the invite of
his parents, Alibay Barkley and
Tonya Johnson, who shared
memories as Saquon prepares for
the next chapter in his life with
theGiants.

Here are those stories from the
place where Barkley developed
his game andmade the name they
love.

****
AlibayBarkleywill never forget

what he considers the football
awakening for his son.

Saquon’s eyes widened when
Alibay and his family drove past
the football field on Front Street
for the first time on the way to
their newly-purchased house
more than a decade ago in this
3,000-plus-person town nestled
just north of Allentown.

“When he saw the kids out
there playing,” Alibay said, “that’s
whentheexcitement (for football)
came, sowe put him in there (and

signed up for the Hokendauqua
Eagles Athletic Association). And
the rest — you know what I’m
saying— is history.”

An estimated 5,000 people
spilled into this town for Saquon
BarkleyDay inMarch.

His face on a wall inside
Whitehall High School celebrat-
ing the Class of 2015 is hard to
miss — especially with Barkley’s
autograph and a message of “We
Are” scribbled in the lower-right
corner.

His middle school No. 21 jersey
hangsonapipe inthe lockerroom.

There are reminders of Bark-
ley’s varsity excellence all over the
place, and the love is certainly
mutual.

On draft night, the Whitehall
logo and his No. 21 was stitched
into the right side of Barkley’s
tuxedo jacket, the Penn State logo
and his No. 26 from the Nittany
Lions on the left.

“If hewasonhis last breath and
I needed a breath, he would give
me his last breath,” said Kayla
Cunningham, Barkley’s good
friend who attended the draft
along with his family and others
who are close to Barkley.

“He cares so much about his
family and friends, and he has
such a goodheart.”

The week that changed Bark-
ley’s life began Tuesday with the
birth of his daughter, Jada Clare,
and continued 48 hours later
when he walked onto the stage
inside AT&T Stadium in Arling-
ton, Texas, after NFL Commis-
sioner Roger Goodell officially
welcomedhim to theGiants.

“As much as he excels on the
field and he’s this bigger-than-life
personality, now going to New
York City that’s not going to
diminish,” Whitehall athletic di-
rector Bob Hartman said of Bark-
ley, who was born in the Bronx.
“Butwhenhecomesbackhere, it’s
(as if ) he never left.

“He doesn’t have that ego to do
selfish, rude things.His jacket had
our logo with his number in it, so
that tells you how he feels about
thisplace.That’snotcontrived, it’s
notmade up.He likes being here.”

A sign on the opposite corner
from Barkley’s home declares
Coplay as “the little town that
could.” Inside that home, the
spoils of his remarkable athletic
career up to this point are on full
display.

“This is all Saquon,” Alibay said
with a smile, offering a rundown
of trophies, photos and medals
tucked into a corner. “It’s all part

of the journey.
“Some people ask how he’s

going tohandle thebigmarket like
New York, and I think he’ll do
great. If he makes mistakes, he’ll
manup forhismistakes. If hedoes
something good, he’ll praise
everybody andnot himself.

“He’s a different kindof kid and
it’s amazing that the universe
blessed uswith that.”

****
Mike Yadush teaches social

studies atWhitehall,wherehehas
also served as the defensive coor-
dinator with the varsity football
team for the last 23 years. Barkley
started for Yadush and the Zeph-
yrs at outside linebacker as a
sophomore, not at running back.

“He missed some tackles, got
beat sometimes,” Yadush said.
“And then going into his junior
year he hit the weights so hard —
he was so into this. They should
write the book on him on how to
be a star because he’s not faking it.

“When you’re a star in high
school, college andnowgoing into
the NFL, behave like him. Work
hard, respect other people, re-
spect your coaches. Right now, if
he came in here, hewould go, ‘Yes
sir, no sir,’ to a coach.”

For nearly three decades,
Yadush has also been an Eagles
season ticket holder.

“At Whitehall, he was mine, he
was ours,” Yadush said with a
laugh. “At Penn State, I’m a Penn
State fan (and) he was ours. And
it’s so weird now having himwith
(the Giants) when (I’m a) Eagles
season ticket holder.

“I mean, for Saquon this is the
best. The big lights, New York
City, the biggest market — that’s
where he belongs.”

Alicia Knauff is the assistant
principal at Whitehall, and she
has become the go-to person
within the school for all things
Barkley.

Her oldest daughter, Shadimon
Navarro,wasclassmateswithhim,
while Knauff’s two youngest —
Jade and Amaya Alvarez, 13 — are
at the front of the line when it
comes to the Saquon Barkley Fan
Club.

“I didn’t think when he was at
Penn State that my kids really
realized howbig thiswas,” Knauff
said. “But I think it’s gotten to the
point where I can’t even wrapmy
head around it. Everywhere I
look, he’s there. I can’t even go on
social media because he’s blowing
up my news feed. Whether it’s
Twitter (or) Instagram — I’m at
the gym at 4:30 this morning and

who’s on the TV as soon as I walk
in and who’s everyone talking
about?

“It’s interesting to hear all the
conversation about him regard-
less of where I go — the gym, the
grocery store, everywhere you’re
at he’s either on amagazine cover
(or) on the TV. At the doctor’s
office, there’s a magazine and he’s
on it. I don’t even think I, as an
adult, can appreciate how big this
has gotten so quickly.”

When Amaya Alvarez arrives
for an interview for this story, she
barely can contain her glee. Her
classmates had just spent study
hall debating the celebrity of
Barkley and his new teammate,
Giants star wide receiver Odell
BeckhamJr.

“To be honest with you, it’s
Saquon and it’s Odell,” Amaya
said, blushing. “Those are the two
guys everyone talks about.”

****
Saquon Barkley, environmental

scientist.
Well, not quite, but had some-

one walked into Justin
Kondikoff’s classroom back when
Barkley was a senior, the star
athlete incessantly raising his
hand was not feigning interest by
any stretch.

“Inclass, therewere timesIhad
to put limits on the number of
questions he would ask because
hewould takeup thewhole class,”
saidKondikoff, who coacheswide
receivers and special teams at
Whitehall. “He would literally
filibuster the entire class because
he was so inquisitive. He inquired
about everything.

“Now, this was environmental
science class, so that’s not his
thing.Buthewas in theclass, sohe
would take advantage of it: ‘What
is a carbon footprint?’ He would
ask about any topic we discussed,
andhe genuinelywanted to know.
He would kind of take over the
class, and not on purpose (but)
just (because) hewanted to know.
If youhad information, hewanted
to knowabout it.

“And he would ask the same
questions in football — if the
D-tackle is in this technique
versus this technique, how should
I make this step? The same thing
he did in class, he did on the
football field. And that’s what
makes him special: He’s not afraid
to open himself up and ask those
questions a lot of athletes don’t
want to ask. It’s important to him,
whether it’s something in envi-
ronmental science class or how to
take the proper step carrying the

ball.”
****
Aliyah and Ali Barkley were

back at school lastMondaymorn-
ing, and all the buzz from the big
brother-to-Big Blue news from
late lastweekhad yet towear off.

The 15-year-old twins —Aliyah
is a track star and Ali will be the
lastone towearSaquon’sNo.21on
the football team — admit their
reality has changed aswell.

“I’m still shocked,” Aliyah said.
“I’m like, ‘This is my brother’ and
‘Whoa.’ I still don’t think I realize
the full extent of all this.

“It’s funny, at track meets I
wear a Whitehall track and field
sweatshirt with my last name on
it, and I’ll walk past somebody,
hear the whispering and I know
they’re talkingaboutme.Yeah,I’m
thesisterof thatBarkley. Itdoesn’t
bother me, but it’s really some-
thing I notice.”

Ali jokes that Saquon still
checks in about his grades —well,
he’s not joking — and Aliyah
reveals that her older brother
offers motivation by saying she
can achieve everything he has and
more, andhebelieves inherability
anddrive.

“WithSaquon, there isno finish
line,” Aliyah said.

****
The culmination of a whirl-

wind week for Saquon Barkley
andthoseclosest tohimhappened
here lastMonday night.

Alibay returned Sunday to his
job as a cook atChili’s andworked
afull shiftagainMonday.Barkley’s
parents did not meet Jada Clare
untilMonday night,when Saquon
and girlfriend Anna Congdon ar-
rived for the planned introduc-
tion.

“This is about finishing a chap-
ter,” Johnson said. “Once you read
one chapter, you’ve got to go on to
the next chapter and then the
next. You write your own book,
youwrite your own story.”

The next chapter for Saquon
will begin inEastRutherford soon
enough.

He’ll returnto theGiants for the
start of rookie minicamp this
week.

At the end of an emotional
experience in which he realized
not one but two of the greatest
moments in his 21 years, Saquon
was finally able to exhale.

Shortly after receiving the draft
call from the Giants four days
earlier,hewhisperedwithanodto
his parents, almost as if his new
reality was finally sinking in: “I’m
going back home.”

Penn State running back Saquon Barkley poses with NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell after being selected No. 2 overall by the Giants on the first day of the draft last month.

DAVID J. PHILLIP/AP

Barkley heading to N.Y., but
fans are found everywhere
By Art Stapleton
Hackensack (N.J.) Record
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For the first time since 2015,
Tiger Woods and Phil Mickelson
will be in the Players Champi-
onship at the same time.

For the first time since 2013,
they’re both relevant at the same
time.

For only the fourth time this
season, they’re in the same PGA
Tour field (Woods has finished
ahead ofMickelson twice in those
threeevents), andbothareplaying
well, combining for seven top-10s
this season.

For the first time since 2014,
they will play in the same group.
Woods and Mickelson — and
Rickie Fowler too — are grouped
for the first two rounds.

To top it all off, they’renowpals
— at least on far better terms than
in the past.

It should add even more sizzle
to the final Players held in May,
which will end Sunday with the
winner picking up a check for
$1.89 million and 600 FedEx Cup
points.

Woods, 42, and Mickelson, 47,
have gone from somewhat con-
tentious rivals to friends, anevolu-
tion both date to the 2016 Ryder
Cup when Woods was a vice
captain to Davis Love III and
Mickelson played for the 11th
time.

“When you’re part of a team
that’s coming together to try and
achieve a common goal, you de-
velop a certain emotional unity
and closeness,” Mickelson said.
“Experiencing those emotions
trying to accomplish that goal is
something that brought us all
closer together.”

They partnered together in a
practice round at theMasters, and
while they’re not BFFs, their
relationship seems to have reac-
hed a new level.

“Our friendship has gotten
stronger over the years,” Woods
said. “It certainly has gotten a lot
better.”

Mickelson saidWoods’ historic
career, which has produced 79
victories and 14 major champi-
onship toMickelson’s 43wins and
four majors, and more worldwide

interest in the game since his
professional debut in 1996 has
benefited every player — includ-
ing him.

“Nobody respects and appreci-
ates what he’s done for the game
more because nobody’s benefited
fromwhat he’s done for the game
of golf more than I have,” Mickel-
son said. “I’ve always had that
respect and appreciation for him.
To see him back out playing is
incredible.”

That certainly sounds like a
mutual-admiration society. But it
was Rory McIlroy who spoke for
almost everyone in the golf world
at Augusta when he said, “I never
thought I’d see the day, Tiger and
Phil playing a practice round at
Augusta.”

Ratings, crowds
increase

Woods and Mickelson will be
teeing it up together for competi-
tive rounds beginning Thursday,
no doubt boosting interest on the
ground and on TV by golf fans
who are yearning for some late-
career heroics by golf’s two big-
gest drawing cards since Jack
Nicklaus andArnold Palmer.

Players Championship Execu-
tive Director Jared Rice, while
noting the tournamenthasexperi-
enced record attendance in recent
years, said Woods and Mickelson
will only add to local and inter-
national attention.

“Anytime you’re talking about
one Hall of Famer (Mickelson),
onewhowill be (Woods) andboth
past championshereparticipating
andplayingwell, it’s better for our
sport and further enhances an
already strong field,” Rice said. “It
will be fantastic for the communi-
ty and the property.”

When Woods and Mickelson
have been in contention this year,
TV ratings and attendance have
soared.

The final round of the Palmer
Invitational, when Woods was
one shot off the lead until he hit
his teeshotatNo. 16outofbounds,
increased 136 percent over the
previous year. The third round
was a 92 percent ratings boost.

At the Valspar Championship,

where Woods tied for second, the
5.1 rating for the final round was a
whopping 192 percent over the
previous year and was the highest
final round rating for a non-major
since the 2015Wyndham Champi-
onship—notcoincidentally, the last
time Woods had logged a top-10
when he was trying to qualify for
theFedExCupplayoffs.

Mickelson’s victory in Mexico
City boosted ratings 21 percent
over the previous year.

At the Masters, the first-round
ratings with Mickelson in the
afternoon wave were up 40 per-
cent and the second-round rat-
ings, with Woods playing late,
were up 50percent.

Both on a roll
They’re entering the tourna-

ment on their best extended
streak of good play since 2013,
when Woods had already posted
victories at theFarmers Insurance
Open, the WGC at Doral and the
Arnold Palmer Invitational while
Mickelson had won the Waste
Management Open and posted
twothird-place finishes, including
one behindWoods atDoral.

Woods went on to win the
Players that year to become the
firstmantowin the tournament in
March and May. He added a title
at the WGC Bridgestone Invita-
tional and was voted PGA Tour
player of the year. Mickelson won
his fourth major title later that
year at theBritishOpen.

Since then, Woods has gone
through several back surgeries
and a stint in rehabilitation after a
DUI arrest last summer. In six
PGA Tour starts since recovering
from his last back operation, he’s
posted two top-five finishes, four
among the top 25 and made five
cuts.

Mickelson broke the longest
victory drought of his career when
he beat Justin Thomas in a playoff
at theWGCMexicoChampionship
in February and has five top-10
finishes.Hehasmade 10of 11 cuts.

Length not a factor
It may have been unrealistic to

hopeWoods andMickelson could

contend at the same time in the
Masters, which usually rewards
the longest hitters off the tee.

The reality is that the two who
made “bomb and gouge” a com-
monphraseon thePGATourhave
beenvictimsof their ownbrandof
ball.

For much of their careers,
Woods and Mickelson were the
two leading practicioners of the
notion that a wedge from the
rough was better than a 7-iron
from the fairway — and 122
combined victories shows their
strategyworked.

But today’s younger tour stars
paid close attention, and now the
two are mired behind a younger
and stronger pack of long hitters.

Woods is averaging 302.3 yards
per measured drive this season,
which is 36th on the tour.Mickel-
son is at 298.0, ranked 60th. In
their prime, those figures would
have been among the top five
behind only players such as John
Daly andBubbaWatson.

Woods is still delighted by his
clubhead speed of a bit more than
120 mph, not far from the high
120s in his prime.

“I didn’t think I’d ever reach
north of 120, and I’m cruising at
120,” he said. “So that part is very
exciting.”

But the Stadium Course isn’t
Augusta National. It’s 200 yards
shorter, with tighter fairways and
smaller greens, and Woods and
Mickelson won’t have to worry
about getting outslugged by any-
one.

Their experience at the Sta-
dium may also come into play:
Mickelsonwill bemakinghis 25th
start in the Players, the most of
anyone eligible for this year’s
tournament. Woods’ 17th start is
exceeded only by Steve Stricker
and SergioGarcia.

Their savvy also is reflected in
the tour’s strokes-gained indices.
Woods is second on the tour in
strokes gained putting, seventh in
strokes gained around the green
and 10th in strokes gained ap-
proaching the green.

Mickelson, while lagging behind
at 51st in shots gained approaching
the green, is third in putting and
eighth around thegreen.

Mickelson said he has so much
confidence in his putting since
what he called a breakthrough
with coach Dave Pelz four years
ago that he can afford some lapses
in other areas.

“I really need to become a
consistent great putterwho is able
toachievewhat Iwant toachieve,”
he said. “I’ve been able to put it
together and implement it to
where I’meitherNo. 1 or 2 in all of
the statistical categories inputting
that matter, so I’m very excited
aboutwhat thatmeans.”

Younger players
inspired

Watching their rejuvenations
are the Tour’s young stars who
were inspired to play golf by
Woods and Mickelson but had
few, if any chances to go head-to-
head.

Now, they justmight, especially
when it comes toWoods.

“Anybody that played against
himsaid youdon’twant that,” said
Thomas, the 2017 PGA Tour
player of the year and FedEx Cup
champion who was beaten by
MickelsoninMexicoCity. “Iknow
he wants to make another run at
us young guns. It’s great for golf.
It’s great for him. I cherish the
opportunity to potentially be go-
ing down the stretch with him to
win a golf tournament. All I’ve
done is watch it and enjoyed it.
MaybeIwouldn’t enjoy it somuch
if Iwas on the other end.”

McIlroy said the game is better
with Woods and Mickelson sum-
moning their talent to make what
mightbeone last runat thegame’s
GenerationNext.

“As a fan of golf I think golf is in
a great place right now,” he said.

The place this week is the
StadiumCourse,whereFredFunk
won in2005at theageof48andSi
Woo Kim won last year at age 21.
Where unknown Craig Perks
chipped and putted his way into
history in 2002 and world No.
1-ranked Jason Day won wire-to-
wire in 2016.

And it’s where Woods won in
2001 and 2013, and Mickelson in
2007. Who would bet against a
repeat act for either one?

Tiger Woods, left, and Phil Mickelson laugh during a practice round before this year’s Masters. They’ll be in the same group at the Players Championship in Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla.

CURTIS COMPTON/ATLANTA JOURNAL-CONSTITUTION

Tiger, Phil renew friendship
— and the Players benefits
By Garry Smits
Florida Times-Union
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True, thismulticamera series is not
themost buzzed-about comedy on the
small screen, and its broad, safe humor
doesn’t exactlymake it a spark plug in
the critical think-piece culture. And,
yes, its awards successmay lag far
behind other comedies such as “Mod-
ernFamily” or “Veep.”

But against all odds, “TheBigBang
Theory” has established itself as one of
the pillars of the prime-time scene. It’s
one of CBS’most reliable hits— the
Thursday show is currently averaging

14million total viewers (a number that
rises to nearly 19millionwhendelayed
viewing over aweek is factored in),
making it a force on one of television’s
most popular nights. It’s launched a
successful spinoff,mademillionaires
out of its previously unknown cast,
employed hundreds of actors and crew
members, and served as a potent
springboard for other newCBS come-
dies.

“We’vemademore than 250 epi-
sodes,” said veteranTVproducer

ChuckLorre,who co-created the show
withBill Prady. “Wedidn’t expect this,
you know?We justwanted tomake a
showabout extraordinaryminds.”

It’s the kind of long-runningmain-

streambroadcast show that pours
hundreds ofmillions of dollars into the
local economy. The show’s steadfast
heights are a rare achievement at a
time of declining ratings and this glut-
tonous age of TV that, quite frankly,
could benefit froma scientific formula
to help viewers get a handle on all the
TV shows vying for their attention. It
remains one of the top 10most-
watched shows in the country,with far
more viewers than even themost
popular streaming and cable series.

And it has accomplished this largely
without resorting to stunts, gimmicks,
or flashy guest starswhile continuing
tomine gold out of its premise and
no-frills formula of young genius grap-
plingwith the fast-evolving realworld.
A fact that is not lost on executive pro-
ducer StevenMolaro,who served as a

“The Big Bang Theory” cast features Mayim Bialik, from left, Kunal Nayyar, Melissa Rauch, Johnny Galecki, Simon Helberg, Jim Parsons and Kaley Cuoco.

ROBERT GAUTHIER/LOS ANGELES TIMES

COMEDIC
SCIENCE

Remarkable run of ‘Big Bang Theory’ has done wonders for cast, crew and CBS
By Yvonne Villarreal | Los Angeles Times

T here’s theBig Bang theory in science that explains how the universe
began from a staggeringly hot, dense point roughly 13.7 billion years
ago. Butmillions aremore familiar with the other “Big Bang Theory”
— the one that’s been on CBS for 11 years. And in the cosmos of

modern-day television, it stands out like a shining star.

Turn to Theory, Page 3

Chuck Lorre, shown in 2014, and Bill
Prady are co-creators of the show.

RICARDO DEARATANHA/LOS ANGELES TIMES

It’s theweek thatChildish
Gambino blewup socialmedia
with a video dubbed “This is
America,” ameta commentary
on theway pop culture and
real-life violence collide and go
boom, virally. It follows aweek
inwhichKanyeWest took over
the digital conversationwith a
handful of politicalMolotov
cocktails about PresidentDon-
aldTrumpand black slavery.

At their core, these rappers
are not just star entertainers—
they are artistswhose pop cul-
tural hegemony allows their
voices to be heard above the
shouting about race and institu-
tional racism in this country. In
blackAmerica, entertainment
itself is often a political act, in
largemeasure because of the
way black art forms – the blues,
jazz, gospel, rock ’n’ roll, hip-hop
—have been appropriated and

commercialized bymainstream
(white) culture.

West has been releasing bril-
liant albums formore than a
decade.Whatever anyone thinks
of himas a personality, hismusic
has transcended genres and
generations. Gambino (Donald
Glover) only recently raised his
game from just being a guy in a
lot ofmedia nobody really cared
all that passionately about.With
theTV series “Atlanta” andhis
2016 album“AwakenMyLove!,”
Gambino’s broader ambitions
began to emerge, thoughnothing
quite prepared his followers for
“This is America,”whichhas
drawnmore than 50million
views onYouTube.

The video shocks even as it
dazzles. Gambino dominates the
foreground, striking poses and
dancingwith rubbery fluidity, a
parody of aminstrel rapping and
singing aboutmoney andparty-
ing. The dancing distracts from
the chaos in the background—
rioting and looting, a body
dragged off, a car vandalized,
and the specter of death riding in
on a pale horse. AsGambino
satirizes the subjectmatter of
mostmainstreampop songs, he
casually executes amusician
hooded like a prisoner ofwar
and guns down a joyous gospel
choir, an allusion to theCharles-

Turn to Kot, Page 5

Dynamic voices on race, racism
Why Childish Gambino
and Kanye West rise
above the shouting

Greg Kot

“This is America” is the latest video from Childish Gambino.

YOUTUBE

If you’re in or near amajor
U.S. city, you’ve probably had
the chance to see Stanley
Kubrick’s “2001: A Space
Odyssey” on a big screen some-
time in the last fewyears, proj-
ected either digitally or on film.
Themost unlikely smashhit of
1968,Kubrick’s vision imagined
our technological future and

humankind’s cosmic destiny.
That destinywas guided by
what the film’s original trailers
called “a shriekingmonolith
deliberately buried by an alien
intelligence.”

Here inChicago, at the annu-
alMusic Box 70Millimeter Film
Festival, “2001” has proved a
consistently strong draw for
cinephiles,many born long after

Turn to 2001, Page 5

The 50th anniversary rerelease of “2001: A Space Odyssey” was
overseen by “Dunkirk” director Christopher Nolan.

WARNER BROS.

Nolan on a mission
with ‘unrestored’ ‘2001’
ByMichael Phillips
Chicago Tribune
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Dear Amy: I raisedmy
daughter as a single father.
She’s graduating soonwith
amaster’s degree. Even
though I’mproud of her
academic success, I’m
disappointed in her other
life choices, such aswho
she liveswith, aswell as
her bad financial decisions.

Two years ago, she got
upset because I expressed
mydisappointment in her
bad life choices—mainly
the financial ones. I didn’t
teach her about finances
growing up but recently
learned a lot about how to
handlemoney. As I tried to
tell herwhat to do, she got
loud and cursed atme.We
both said a few choice
words. I hung up, andwe
haven’t spoken since.

I got an invitation to her
graduation.Mymother
and other familymembers
wantme to go, but I’m
unsure. As a father I feel
like I should honor her
achievement, but I don’t
feel she appreciateswhat I
went through to get full
custody and to raise her by
myself.

I don’twant to reward
her disrespect, but I don’t
want to sendher on a guilt
trip, either.What do you
think?

—Upset Father

Dear Father: Parenting
does not end at the college
door.Nor should parenting
end after an argument.

By hanging up andnot
speaking to your daughter
for two years (!), you are
demonstrating the follow-
ing:Disputes cannot be
resolved. The consequence
for losing your temper is
estrangement.

Parents occasionally
have to suck it up and love
their children through
their immature anddisre-
spectful displays.

Your response should
have been: “I’m sorrywe
got so angrywith each
other.When you cursed at
me, Iwas shocked and
disappointed. But I’m
ashamed ofmy own reac-
tion, and I hope youwill
forgiveme for that. Iwant
you to know that I’m
proud of your accomplish-
ments. I also hope youwill
understand that as your
father, I dowant toweigh
in on choices youmake
thatworryme. All the
same, you are an adult now,
and Iwant you to know
that I am in your corner.
Don’t ever forget that.”

So far, your reaction to
her is upside down. You
basicallywalked away
fromher bad behavior,
letting her off the hook,
andnowyou aren’t re-
warding her good behavior.

Of course you should
attend this ceremony! To
miss itwould be needlessly
punishing, so long after the
fact. It alsowould put the
focus on you, your needs
and yourwounded feel-
ings,when it should be on
her andher accomplish-
ment.

Dear Amy: Myboyfriend
and I have been dating for
four years.Hismother
dislikesme. I feel like she is
a little upset that I “took
her son away.”

Every timewe speak,
she has an attitude toward
me. I don’twant to disre-
spect her because she ismy
boyfriend’smother.When
I address the situation, she
gets evenmore upset. Now
Ihave stopped coming
around because I do not
want to bewhere I’mnot
welcomed.

Myboyfriend and I live
together andhe stops by
his parents’ house from
time to time. I have spoken

with himabout these is-
sues andhe says not to
worry: “They like you.”

Hewantsme to come
around, but howcan I?

I believe actions speak
louder thanwords. I
haven’t spoken to them in
months. I’mnot surewhat
to do.

—WorriedGirlfriend

Dear Worried: You are
correct: Actions do speak
louder thanwords. So let’s
look at your actions. You
havewithdrawn fromyour
boyfriend’s family, and
then you blame them for
not accepting you.

You should behave the
way youwould like them
to behave:withmaturity
and respect. This doesn’t
mean youhave to force
yourself on themevery
time your boyfriend goes
to see them, but you should
make an effort to let them
knowyou are his partner.

He has an important
part to play in this family
drama. Liking you isn’t as
important as respecting
you and accepting your
role in his life.

Dear Amy: I usually agree
with you, but you blew it in
your response to “Loving
andBlessed,”whowas
worried about her kids’
stepmother overstepping
her boundaries.

You said if shewas in the
grandchildren’s lives from
birth, she should be
granted “full grandmother
status.”NO! She is a STEP!

—Faithful Reader

Dear Faithful: Every
readerwho responded to
this question agreeswith
you.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Dad might skip graduation over fight

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

Missed your chance to
catch “Coco” or “GetOut”
in theaters? You’re in luck:
Bothmovieswill screen
free atMillenniumPark
this summer as part of the
city’s summer film series,
Chicago’sDepartment of
Cultural Affairs and Spe-
cial Events announced
Wednesday.

What’s new this year is
that each screeningwill be
presented in collaboration
with a local independent
film festival. Filmswill run
on a 40-foot LED screen at
Pritzker Pavilion inMillen-
niumPark at 6:30 p.m. on
Tuesdays fromJune 5-Aug.
21, beginningwith “Hair-
spray,” screened in con-
junctionwith theChicago
UndergroundFilmFesti-
val. “GroundhogDay”will
run June 26 in collabora-
tionwith theChicago
ComedyFilmFestival and
SecondCity, and

“WALL-E” and “Crash”
will play July 31, collabora-
tionswith theOneEarth
andPeace onEarth film
festivals, respectively.
“MadMax: FuryRoad,”
“Coco,” “KinkyBoots” and
“SlumdogMillionaire” are
also screening during the
summer.

TheMidwest Independ-
ent FilmFestival, Gene
Siskel FilmCenter’s Black

Harvest FilmFestival and
theChicago International
FilmFestivalwill also
collaboratewith theMil-
lenniumPark summer
series. Organizers say the
collaborative approach to
the serieswas away to
promote themany differ-
ent festivals that take place
in the city year-round.

“Wewere recognizing
just how large the film
festival community had
grown in recent years,”
saidRichMoskal, director
of theChicagoFilmOffice,
which put together the
lineup. “What better op-
portunity to highlight
those festivals than to
bring in as collaborators
film festivals that our audi-
ences are already familiar
with?”

More than 70 public
concerts and programs are
scheduled forMillennium
Park this summer.

eolumhense@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@essayolumhense

‘Get Out’ playing Millennium Park
By Ese Olumhense
Chicago Tribune

Daniel Kaluuya

UNIVERAL PICTURES

NBCNewsmanagementwas unaware of any inci-
dents involving former “Today” co-anchorMatt
Lauer, above, before fourwomen came forwardwith
accusations of sexual harassment against him inNo-
vember, according to an internal reviewwhose find-
ingswere releasedWednesday.

Lauerwas firedNov. 29 after a female employee
complained toNBC’s human resources department
that theNBCNews star had engaged in inappropriate
sexual behavior in theworkplacewith her on several
occasions in 2014.

After his firing, three otherwomen came forward
with allegations involvingLauer that they said oc-
curred between 2000 and 2007.

But the review, conducted by legal counsel at
NBCUniversalwith the assistance of two outside law
firms, determined that beforeNovember, there had
never been a complaint tomanagement or human
resources regarding the former anchor,whohad
worked at the network for 27 years.

Twoof the fourwomenwho complained about
Lauer said his former bosses atNBCNewswere
aware of his behavior. Those executives and produc-
ers,who are not named in the investigation, denied
any such knowledge, and investigatorswere unable to
substantiate the claims, the report said.

—LosAngeles Times

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

RICHARD DREW/AP 2016

NBC was unaware
of Lauer allegations,
internal review says

INVISION

Olive branch:Taylor Swift
andKaty Perry, above, have
called “EndGame” on their
long, drawn-out feud. After
years of rumored bad blood
between the pop stars and
dramatic airings of griev-
ances via song, Swift re-
vealedTuesday that Perry
had extended a literal olive
branch via snailmail.
“Thank youKaty,” Swift
wrote on Instagram,where
she shared a video of the
symbolic package. The
“Chained to theRhythm”
singer, 33, also included a
note that appears tomen-
tionwanting to clear the air
with her longtime foe.
“Hey old friend, I’ve been
doing some reflecting on
pastmiscommunications,”
Perry’s letter began. The
makeupmarks the appar-
ent end to a feud years in
themaking, one that kicked
off after Perrywas rumored
to have swiped Swift’s
backupdancers in 2013.

New Gervais series:
Netflix has ordered a new
comedy series fromRicky
Gervais, Variety has
learned. Titled “After Life,”
the series followsTony
(Gervais),whohad a per-
fect life. But after hiswife,
Lisa, suddenly dies, Tony
changes. After contemplat-
ing taking his own life, he
decides instead to live long
enough to punish the
world by saying anddoing
whatever he likes from
nowon.He thinks it’s like a
super power—not caring
about himself or anyone
else—but it turns out to be
trickywhen everyone is
trying to save the nice guy
they used to know.

May 10 birthdays: Singer
Donovan is 72. SingerBono
is 58. RapperYoungMC is
51. Actor-comedianKenan
Thompson is 40.
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longtime showrunner on the
series until last yearwhenhe left
to shepherd the comedy’s prequel
spinoff, “Young Sheldon.”

“There’s somanyTV shows
out there— somany,”Molaro
said. “I get it. It’s always exciting
to be like, ‘Oh, this is something
newand buzzy that people are
talking about, Iwanna see that.’
But that people still care enough
about these characters after 11
years— they don’t care that it’s
broad, they don’t care that it’s
multicamera, it’s so crazy and
gratifying.”

The show’s longevity has
helpedmaintain the sitcom’s
status as a valued property for
CBS andWarner Bros. Television,
which produces the series.

“The value is incalculable,” said
KellyKahl, president of CBS
Entertainmentwhohad been the
head of schedulingwhen “The
BigBangTheory” launched.
“Every scheduler, every network
president, anybodywhoworks at
a network, you live for a show like
this. The interesting thing tome
is it’s as dominant as it’s ever
been.”

In addition to contributing to
CBS’ standing as themost-
watchednetwork, the show’s
enviable ratings havemade it a
key profit-maker for the broad-
caster— the series alone brought
in $224million in profits forCBS
for the 2016-17 season, according
toKantarMedia,which tracks ad
spending. And its syndication
revenue has reportedly generated
more than $1 billion forWarner
Bros. Television.

“The financial reward has been
extraordinary,” said Peter Roth,
president ofWarnerBros. Televi-
sion. “But as importantly, it’s a
defining series for our studio.We
are only as good as the product
wemake,when youhave a show
that resonates globally asmuch as
this series does, it’s a source of
tremendous pride.”

Quite the evolutionwhen you
consider the show,which
launched in 2007 on the precipice
of television’smodernization,
rankedNo. 68 in its first season.

Conceived byPrady andLorre,
whowas riding high on the suc-
cess of “Two and aHalfMen,”
“TheBigBangTheory”was in-
spired by the personalities Prady
encountered during his pre-
Hollywood career as a computer
programmer.

The original pilotwas devel-
oped for the 2006-07 television
season and featured the charac-
ters Leonard and Sheldon—
played by JohnnyGalecki and
JimParsons, respectively—who
were socially challenged physi-
cistsworking at Caltech. The
original female leadwas a street-
smart character, Katie, played by
AmandaWalsh.

When the pilot didn’t get
picked up, Lorre andPrady re-
tooled it. Katie becamePenny, an
across-the-hall neighborwho is a
waitresswithHollywood ambi-
tions (with a less-manipulative
demeanor), played byKaley
Cuoco. And friendswere added:
aerospace engineerHoward
Wolowitz, played by SimonHel-
berg, and astrophysicist Raj
Koothrappali, played byKunal
Nayyar.

The overhaul got the pilot
picked up. The showpremiered
in the fall of 2007, to so-so ratings.
Its fate grewgrimwhen just half
of its initial 13-episode order aired
before the 2007-08WritersGuild
strike halted production and
broughtHollywood to a standstill.

“Mybiggest concernwas, Iwas
on aTV showand I had just
bought a newcar,”Nayyar recalls.
“I had bought anAudi and Iwas
like, ohmyGod, I have tomake
the payments onmyAudi. I called
mydad andwas like, Dad, I don’t
know If I can afford this ifwe
don’t comeback towork.”

Galecki, too, recalled the anxi-
ety: “We left the stagewhen that
writers strike hit, very depressed.
It felt likewehadn’t gotten a
foothold.Wedidn’t thinkwehad
enough time forword-of-mouth
to catch on.”

But it did. Instead of becoming
a casualty, “TheBigBangTheory”
thrived, steadily building an audi-
encewho caught up on the reruns
CBS ran during the strike— the
luck of a pre-Netflix era.

“At somepoint you read the
numbers and you can kind of read
the audience’s passion,”Kahl said.
“That’s somethingwe sawover
the strike, the repeatswere doing
almost aswell as the originals.
That’s something that, as a sched-
uler, tells you something’s hap-
pening and that people are dis-
covering the show.”

The showcontinued on an
upward trajectory from there,
eventually reaching a pointwhere
itwas earningmultiple season
renewals. American viewerswere
fully geeking out over the series—
undeterred by its smarty-pants
leads and references to theDopp-
ler effect and projectilemotion.

“It just got bigger and bigger,”
Helberg said. “For the first six or

seven years, itwas like every
episodewas bigger than the last.”

Further proof of its power
came in its fourth seasonwhen,
after airingMonday nights its first
three years, CBSmade the bold
decision tomove the comedy to
the competitive 8 p.m. slot on
Thursdays—where the comedy
proved itself as amighty competi-
tor to “American Idol.”Not long
after, in 2011, the showentered
syndication,with heavy local
repeats on local broadcast sta-
tions and cable’s TBS fueling the
fandomby introducing the series
to newviewers.

All this fromamulticamera
sitcom, a formatwhose obituary
has beenwrittenmany times, on a
broadcast network.

On a recentTuesday on Stage
25 on theWarnerBros. lot in
Burbank, taping of the show’s
milestone 250th episode is under-
way. Lorre andPrady are in the
wings observing as the 200-plus
audiencemembers,who include
Cuoco’s dad (a regular visitor
eachweek), laugh it upwhile a
back-and-forth unfolds in
Sheldon andAmy’s apartment
about the origins of the sandwich
during the gang’s regular Friday
night gathering forChinese take-
out. A simplewindup, sure, but
that’s part of the charm, the cast
and producers say.

“We are a broadcast showand I
think doing this showand seeing
the response it’s gotten has
broughtmeaning to thatword for
me in away that I never under-
stood before,” said Parsons, the
series’ biggest breakout star. “The
goal here is to attract as broad an

audience as possible and there’s a
cynicalway of looking at that,
which is, ‘Well, of course youdo,
it’s a businessmodel and you
want themostmoney.’Well, sure,
but I think themore pureway of
looking at something like this is
that as an artist, as a creator, as a
performer, as an entertainer, it’s
not an uncommon thing towant
to entertain asmany people as
possible.”

Of course, being one of the
most popular shows doesn’t nec-
essarily translate to award show
gold. “TheBigBangTheory”
didn’t receive anEmmynomina-
tion for comedy series until its
fourth season. And though itwas
nominated for the subsequent
three years, it hasn’t been nomi-
nated since. Parsons, however,
has become a four-timeEmmy
winner for his role as Sheldon.

“I don’t think the showgets
enough credit— and Imean that
in the sense of thewriters don’t,”
Cuoco said. “I don’t think people
understandhaving towrite some-
thing funny 24weeks out of the
year is so unbelievably difficult.
It’s almost impossible to keep
something this funny up for so
long.”

Keeping viewers engaged to
the levels “TheBigBangTheory”
commands over a long haul is no
easy task. The producers behind
“TheBigBangTheory,” admit it’s
a challenge to comeupwith real,
relatable and funny stories. But
not impossible. Allowing for
character development,which
comes at amolasses pace for this
group of socialmisfits, and intro-
ducing newcharacters to expand

theworld has been key.
“Youwant these characters to

growand change,” said Steve
Holland, a longtime executive
producer andwriter on the series
who, this year, became its
showrunner. “But you don’twant
to losewho they are.”

Two female characterswere
added as series regulars in the
show’s fourth season.Microbiol-
ogist BernadetteRostenkowski,
played byMelissaRauch, became
a love interest forwannabewom-
anizerHoward— they eventually
gotmarried and, this season, are
expecting another child. And
neurobiologist AmyFarrahFowl-
er, played byMayimBialik,
throughher relationshipwith
Sheldon, became an opportunity
to explore two socially awkward
people developing a relationship
and learning to be vulnerable—
they’ve had sex and took things to
the next level bymoving in to-
gether.

Molaro pointed to the decision
to have Sheldon andAmymove in
together as a development that
resulted in a lot of debate.

“We thought a lot about— is
that a good idea? Is that a bad
idea? If Sheldon is not in the
apartment,”Molaro said, “didwe
break the show? It’s a lot of those
moments and trying to findwhat
feels real and right.”

Holland added: “And it opened
up awhole newworld of stories
and growth for the characters.”

“It’s such a simple thing,”Mo-
laro continued, “Hemoves 50 feet
away and it gave birth to 100
stories.”

Now, thisweek’s season finale

onThursdaywill feature the
wedding of Sheldon andAmy—
inwhatwould seem to be a logi-
calwinding downof the series.

So howmuchbang is left in the
series— especially since, after so
many years on the air, its produc-
tion price tag has escalatedwith
producer fees and cast salaries.
(The fivemain actorswhohave
beenwith the series since its
beginnings—Parsons, Galecki,
Cuoco,Nayyar andHelberg—
make just under $1million an
episode.) The showhas already
been renewed for a 12th season,
butCBS andWarner Bros. Televi-
sion have not yet announced
plans to keep the showgoing
beyond that.

“Obviously itwill be dependent
on the actors, the network’s need
for it,” Roth said. “I believe that
everyonewill be happy to have it
continue as long as possible, but I
think the actorswill have to de-
terminewhether or not theywant
to continue.”

In an industrywhere sustain-
ability is the the hardest act to
pull off, the sitcom’s longevity—
asNayyar puts it, “Kidswhowere
born 11 years ago are nowwatch-
ing the show”—hasmade it a
dependable employer. The series
has a crewof roughly 200. (In
2016, according to FilmLA, there
were about 150,000direct jobs in
film and television inLosAngeles
County, largely driven by televi-
sion. Those jobs totaled about $14
billion inwages in the county.)

MarkCendrowski,whodirects
most of the episodes of the sit-
com, says finding stability in the
unpredictable entertainment
industry has been awindfall.

“I’ve been on shows through-
outmy career that get canceled
theweek beforeChristmas,”
Cendrowski said. “And I’ve been
out ofwork at timeswaiting be-
causewhen a showgets canceled,
other showshave already been
staffed and youhave towait until
something else comes along.
That’s an anxiety-filled time. But
here,we don’t have that.We
knowwe’re coming back. And it
makes life easier.”

With likelymore seasons be-
hind it than ahead, though, it’s
only natural to think of the loom-
ing end.

“I look at the end of the show
much like I think a devoutChris-
tian looks at death—not afraid
but hopeful to see the thing that
they believe in,” Parsons said. “I
knowwhenever the day comes I
will be very emotional about it. It
will be the natural death of some-
thingwonderful. Even though it’s
not a tragedy, it’s one of those
thingswhere you’re still going to
be, Iwould think, verymoved to
see the end of an era of your own
life.”

yvonne.villarreal@latimes.com

Show rebounded from rough start
Theory, from Page 1

The orginal “Big Bang Theory” pilot, starring Johnny Galecki and Jim Parsons, didn’t get picked up and was reworked by Chuck Lorre and Bill Prady.

MICHAEL YARISH/WARNER BROS. 2016

Jim Parsons, left, with “Star Trek” legend Leonard Nimoy.

MONTY BRINTON/ CBS 2012

Galecki and Mayim Bialik on the comedy, which debuted in 2007.

RICHARD CARTWRIGHT/CBS 2011

Simon Helberg, from left, Kaley Cuoco, Galecki and Parsons on set in Burbank, Calif.

GREG GAYNE/ CBS 2011
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In early 1981,midway
through the third season of
ABC-TV’s hit series “Mork
&Mindy,” an episode titled
“MorkMeetsRobin
Williams” revealed its
newly, drastically famous
co-star’s conflicted feelings
about being famous.

Williams, then 29, played
a resident of the planet
Ork, confounded by the
ways,means andhang-ups
of earthlings. In this epi-
sode, he also played him-
self. The showwas like a
therapy session.Williams
asWilliams spoke of the
appeal of pretending to be
someone else; “characters
could say anddo things,” he
said, regarding his younger
self, “that Iwas afraid to do
myself.”Williams asMork
closed the showwith a
report back to his home
planet.He puzzled over
how “everybodywants a
piece of you” if you’re
famous andmarveled
pityingly at the “responsi-
bilities, anxieties” and the
“very heavy price” paid by
everyone fromMarilyn
Monroe to JimiHendrix to
JohnLennon, a recent
casualty.He didn’t add
“RobinWilliams” to that
list, but the episode, in
effect,wrote the star’s
name in invisible ink.

Williamswent from
mad,whirling stand-up
comic toTV star tomovie
star inwhat seemed like a
flash. Stardom, its rises and
falls and demands, inter-
twinedwithWilliams’
struggleswith alcohol and
drug addiction.His family
lives andmarriageswere
overlapping, fairly compli-
cated, often difficultmat-
ters.His interior life re-
mained a partially closed
door to evenhis closest
friends and relations.

And then, inTiburon,
Calif., in 2014, at age 63, he
hangedhimself. The brain
disorder plaguingWilliams

at the endwentmisdiag-
nosed for years.His lifewas
one of compulsive cre-
ativity and genuine kind-
ness andperpetual insecu-
rity and frequent infidelity
anduniquely electric
imagination.

Dave Itzkoff’s biography
“Robin” gets its hands
around asmuch of that life
as possible. It’s an incisive,
comprehensive, very fine
book about a starwhowas
a planet, anOrk, unto him-
self, forever orbiting his
own complicated fame.

Born inChicago, Robin
McLaurinWilliams spent a
childhood zigzagging
around Illinois andMichi-
gan.His father, Rob,
worked for Ford; his
mother, Laurie,metRob
when shewasmodeling for
theMarshall Field’s depart-
ment store. Robhad sons
fromapreviousmarriage.
Laurie had a son fromher
own, brief first union. Later,
his half-brothers became
part of youngRobin
Williams’ life, inconsis-
tently but fondly.

He spent a lot of time
alone. Itzkoff, a longtime
NewYorkTimes culture
reporter,writes cogently
andwell about young
Williams’ years in the posh
northernDetroit suburb of

BloomfieldHills, in aman-
sion. The atticwas his
playground.He played
with battalions of toy sol-
diers; he practiced his TV
idols’ stand-up routines. If
JonathanWinters cameon
“TheTonight Show,” then
hosted by JackPaar,
Williams andhis father
stayed up late towatch.
“Seeingmy father laugh
like that,”Williams later
said, “mademe think,
‘Who is this guy, andwhat’s
he on?’ ”He spent the rest
of his life trying to answer
those questions, byway of
his ownblinding talent and
in the grip of his own com-
pulsions.

Relocating to theBay
Area, theWilliams family
adjusted toTiburon, Calif.
Williams attendedRed-
woodHigh, and for an
awkward time, among the
tie-dye andhippie hold-
overs, he dressed the same
wayhe did back at tony,
stuffyDetroit CountryDay.
AtClaremontMen’s Col-
lege east of LosAngeles,
Williams took an improv
class taught byDaleMorse,
formerly of SanFrancisco’s
influential comedy troupe
TheCommittee.His first
troupewas calledKarma
Pie.He did summer thea-
ter, fromShakespeare to
“TheMusicMan” (he
playedMarcellus, the
“Shipoopi” guy).He also
didBrecht and Ionesco.

Williamswas accepted
into Juilliard in 1973 in
NewYorkCity,where he
metChristopherReeve,
who became a good friend.
He didmime inCentral
Park, and anyonewhodid
needed all the friends he
could get. An early per-
formance partner, Todd
Oppenheimer, is quoted in
Itzkoff’s book as appreciat-
ing the eager,malleable
Williams: “(W)e could at
least commiseratewith
each otherwhenpeople
walked away,” he says.

Then, after honing his
stand-up and ingesting a lot

of cocaine in SanFran-
cisco,Williams hit LA in
1976. It didn’t take long for
word to get around. Stand-
up led to “Mork&Mindy”
(though creatorGarry
Marshall initially envi-
sioned JohnByner orDom
DeLuise orWilliams’ idol,
Winters, in theMork role).
Fame and its discontents
pulled himalong. “Pop-
eye,” that bizarre folly, gave
Williams his first starring
role on screen, thoughhe
really didn’t pop until
seven years later,when
director Barry Levinson
shaped “GoodMorning,
Vietnam” aroundhis
prodigious skill set.

Betweenhis best-selling
comedy albums andhis
biggest early film suc-
cesses,Williams’ fans grew
to expect a certain kind of
funny, the kind nobody can
sustain or growolder doing
without becoming aRobin
Williams impersonator.He
scored threeOscar nomi-
nations, prior to his sup-
porting actorwin for
“GoodWillHunting,”with
material that allowedhim
some interpretive leeway:
“GoodMorning, Vietnam,”
followed by “DeadPoets
Society,” followed by the
moremanicTerryGilliam
fantasy “TheFisherKing.”

Hehadhismost popular
top-line showcase in “Mrs.
Doubtfire” and killed as
the voice of the genie in
“Aladdin.”

But he had awell-
known and oft-derided
treacle problem.Mechani-
cal heartwarmers, such as
“Jakob theLiar” and
“PatchAdams” and,much
later,miserable comic
vehicles, such as “Old
Dogs” and “License to
Wed,”were just asking for
it.He livedwith various
demons;when JimCarrey
burst on the scene,
Williams foundhimself
thinking about him a little
toomuch and too competi-
tively.He fell off thewagon
after nearly twodecades of
sobriety.He reconfigured
his domestic life fre-
quently.

It’s a fascinating life, and
the author captures itwith
grace and evenhanded
perception. Through the
lens of the post-Weinstein
#MeToo era, some of
Williams’ antics look
pretty sleazy;without
rancor,Williams’ “Mork&
Mindy” co-star PamDaw-
ber recalls putting upwith
a fair amount of butt-grab-
bing for laughs. Already,
these hit-and-runharass-
ments have stolen some

attention away fromevery-
thing else in the book.

The end, of course, is
crushingly sad.Misdiag-
nosedwith Parkinson’s,
Williamswas in fact suffer-
ing fromLewybody de-
mentia. The symptoms
include Parkinson’s-like
tremors, depression and
hallucinations.When
Williamswas finishing up
work asTeddyRoosevelt
in the third and final
“Night at theMuseum”
picture inVancouver, a
colleague suggested he
stop in at a comedy club
and try some stand-up. “I
don’t knowhow to be
funny,” he answered.

“Robin” reads smoothly
and eloquently, though you
wouldn’tmind a fewmore
passageswhere Itzkoff’s
critical intelligence takes
off and leaves the organ-
ized, orderly reporter
behind for awhile. Biogra-
phies of famous funny
people are funny thatway:
They require both kinds of
writers. At his best, Itzkoff
is both, and “Robin” is all
the better for it.

Michael Phillips is a Trib-
une critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phillipstribune
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Robin Williams like
a planet unto himself
ByMichael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

Robin Williams, shown at Juilliard in this undated photo, got his big break when he was
cast in the TV series “Mork & Mindy.” He later won an Oscar for “Good Will Hunting.”

ESTATE OF DIANE GOROD

‘Robin’
By Dave Itzkoff, Holt, 544
pages, $30

As its title “YouThink It,
I’ll Say It” suggests, Curtis
Sittenfeld’s debut collec-
tion of short stories has a
dishy feel, and that’s a
compliment. Good fiction
needs to be at least as inter-
esting as good gossip,
which itself is interesting
because it unerringly
serves up the crucial or
conflict-riddenmorsels of a
story and doesn’tworry
about bringing the dull bits
to the table.

Just take the first sen-
tence of the first story,
“Gender Studies”: “Nell
andHenry always said that
theywouldwait untilmar-
riagewas legal for every-
one inAmerica, andnow
this is the case— it’s Au-
gust 2015—but earlier in
theweekHenry eloped
with his graduate student
Bridget.” Talk about cutting
to the chase.

Or the first sentence of
the second story, “The
WorldHasManyButter-
flies”: “Julie andGraham
had knowneach other for
eight years before they ever
played I’ll Think It, You Say
It, then they played I’ll
Think It, You Say It for a
year before Julie decided—
decided, really, idiotically
fabricated the belief that—
shewas in lovewithGra-
ham.”Over and over,
Sittenfeld zeros in on the
fascinating aspects of each
narrative, recounting the
juicy and often unflattering
parts in a colloquial and
conversational voice, as
when she has Julie think of
bothGrahamandher hus-
band,Keith, “But neither of
themwas, like, hot.”The
game in this particular
piece—which provides the
title of the book— involves
Julie expressing out loud
the unkind judgments she
believesGrahammight be
making about their fellow
acquaintances, and the
collection overall operates

byway of establishing a
similar intimacy through
acute observation.

The 10 stories here—
several of thempreviously
published in such venues
asTheNewYorker and
WashingtonPostMagazine
—also understand that
gossip,when it’s fun, is
entertaining because the
listener feels a stake in the
people being talked about.
Sittenfeld proves adept at
quickly establishing char-
acters inwhom the reader
feels inclined to invest
immediately.

The best-selling author
of five novels, including
most recently “Sisterland”
in 2013 and “Eligible: A
ModernRetelling of Pride
andPrejudice” in 2016,
Sittenfeldmakeswriting
lively and diverting fiction
look easy, though each
deceptively simple and
breezy story ismasterfully
paced and crafted.Witty
and buoyant, Sittenfeld
delivers her characters to
her audiencewith bemus-
ed perspicacity and above
all affection.

Not unlike JaneAusten,
towhomher last novel
paid homage, Sittenfeld

offers a perceptive, light
and tasty depiction of hu-
man scandal and embar-
rassment. Sometimes her
takes are droll, aswhen a
character thinks of her new
husband, “Jason himself
seemedperfectly relaxed—
heprettymuch always
does,which is one of his
best qualities exceptwhen
it’s infuriating.” And some-
times they’remelancholy,
aswhen the confirmed
bachelor protagonist of
“PlausibleDeniability”
thinks: “Oh, our private
habits, our private selves—
how strangewe all are, how
full of feelings and essen-
tially alone.”

Nomatter her tone,
Sittenfeld remains humane
in her treatment of her
characters and their foibles.
One could almost say of her
skills as a narratorwhat
Dana, the university stu-
dent heroine of “VoxCla-
mantis inDeserto,” says of
her friend Isaac: “Isaacwas
somuchmore articulate
than Iwas that Imight
have foundhim intimi-
dating if not for the fact
that hewas nice; though
he’dmake damning obser-
vations about people, he
seemed to be simply stating
facts rather than relishing
theirweaknesses.”

Sittenfeld haswritten an
entertaining book about
basically decent (albeit
flawed),mostlymiddle-
aged people doing the best
they can in a confusing,
disappointing and touching
world; it’s a funny and
moving comfort (albeit a
comfortwith an edge) to
encounter the sometimes
salacious and alwaysmost
salient parts of their lives.
The reader leaves the book
delighted to have gotten to
hear Sittenfeld say just
what she really thinks.

KathleenRooney is a free-
lancer and the author,most
recently, of “The Listening
Room:ANovel of Georgette
andLoulouMagritte.”
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Curtis Sittenfeld can dish
an entertaining short story
By Kathleen Rooney
Chicago Tribune

‘You Think It,
I’ll Say It’
By Curtis Sittenfeld, Ran-
dom House, 240 pages,
$27

“The Overstory” by
Richard Powers, nar-
rated by Suzanne Toren,
Recorded, 22:58

SuzanneToren’s narra-
tion dazzles as it conveys
the voice of aHuiChinese
manwho speaksEnglish
with aBritish accent aswell
as the uncertain croak of his
son,who barely speaks
English at all; in the tones of
Dr. PatriciaWesterford,
whohas a hearing loss; and
in the long passages of “The
Overstory” inwhichNa-
tional BookAwardwinner
RichardPowers spins a
world of trees as compel-
ling characters. These are
mystical, restless, quiet
conversationalists. Toren,
with several awards for
narration, can sound like a
prophetess of trees. In an
otherwise perfect narra-
tion, she stumbles only
brieflywhen characters
conversewith voices that
are indistinguishable from
one another.

The book begins like a
short story collection and
then branches out in the
complexway of itsmain
preoccupation. Characters
are introduced by the trees
in their lives. Nicholas
Hoel’s forefathers plant an
American chestnut in Iowa.
MimiMa’s father plants a
tree like the one in a jade
ring fromhis father. A tree
inVietnam savesDouglas
Pavlicek’s life. Dr.Wester-
ford, aka “Plant Patty,”
grows up in lovewith trees
but nearly loses herway
whenher scientific discov-
eries about communication
among trees are ridiculed.
Thiswildly ranging tale
covers centuries. Powers
never gets preachy as he
keeps returning to its single
theme: the importance of
trees.

“Circe” by Madeline
Miller, narrated by
Perdita Weeks,
Hachette, 12:08

British actress Perdita
Weeksmakes a fine goddess
in her first audiobook nar-
ration, “Circe,” byMadeline
Miller. “Circe” isMiller’s
secondnovel, and she
makes these ancient stories
come alive until the obsidi-
an halls of the titanHelios
seems like a particularly
cruel high school that,
unfortunately for the im-
mortal Circe, goes on forev-
er. Circe’s story feels famil-
iar, not just becausewe’ve
heard theGreek tale before:
She’s the poor little rich
girl, the unattractive and
unpopular onewhodoesn’t
understand the social con-
ventions of her surround-
ings. And like every high
school outcast, she is begin-
ning to realize she’s not like
all those other gods and the
pretty nymphs. She pities
others, even humans. And
she can domagic. It is this
witchcraft that leads to her
exile on the islandAiaia.
Out of love, she turned a
mortal into a god. Then, out
of jealousy, she turned the
object of the newgod’s
affection, Scylla, into a
six-headed beast.

If Circe is tested by her
new island solitude, so is
the narrator. There’s no
conversation or action here,
just discovery. Andneither
Weeks norCirce falters.
Weeks imbues even the
smallmomentswith the
sense ofwonder they de-
serve. It is no surprise
when, later, the narrator is
every bit as effectivewhen
Circemust face Scylla
again, this timehoping to
protect a ship full ofmortals
from the sword-long teeth
of themonster shemade.

“Almost Love” by Louise
O’Neill, narrated by Aoife
McMahon, Riverrun, 7:12

There’s a literary tradi-
tion inwhich amain char-
acter does one foolish and
predictable thing after
another until his life is
chaos. TheodoreDreiser’s
“AnAmericanTragedy,”
ThomasHardy’s “Mayor of
Casterbridge” andGustave
Flaubert’s “MadameBo-
vary” all feature the inevi-
tableweight of bad judg-
ment upon bad judgment.
In “Almost Love,” Louise
O’Neill’s third novel—her
first for adults— the short-
sighted character is Sarah
Fitzgerald, a recent art
school graduate. Aoife
McMahon, the narrator of
twodozen audiobooks,
voices Sarah unflinchingly,
whichmademewonder if
she foundherself annoyed
while embodying this self-
involved, self-pitying young
woman.

Beautiful Sarahhas an
affairwith awealthyman
20 years her senior.Why
she likes him is puzzling.
Hewon’t see her in public.
The sex is unsatisfying,
even demeaning. Andwhen
her friends try to help her,
she treats themwith casual
cruelty. Sarah isn’t evil,
whichmight havemadeher
interesting. She’s just blind.
Her behavior onlyworsens
as theminutes tick by, and I
was often tempted to stop
listening. Yet I pressed on,
anticipating the flaming
mess surely awaiting her.
And then—here’s the
spoiler—O’Neill blinks. All
that bad behavior endswith
warmth andhope, and
“Almost Love” is only al-
most a novel for adults.

Jenni Laidman is a free-
lancer.

Audiobooks roundup By Jenni Laidman
Chicago Tribune
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THURSDAY EVENING,MAY 10
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Big Bang Theory
(Season Finale) (N)

Young Sheldon
(Season Finale) (N)

(8:01) Mom (Season Fi-
nale) (N) \N

S.W.A.T.: “Hunted.” (N)
\N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit \ N

Chicago Fire: “One for the Ages; The Grand Gesture.”
(N) \ N

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Grey’s Anatomy: “Cold as
Ice.” (N) \N

Station 19: “Hot Box.”
(N) \N

Quantico: “Hell’s Gate.”
(N) \ N

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson \ Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 Shrek 2 (PG,’04) ››› Voices of Mike Myers. \ Agent Cody Banks (PG,’03) ›› \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) The Mekong River With

Sue Perkins (N) \
inCommon with Mike
Leonard: It’s Up to Us (N)

Princes of
the Palace ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 Saints & Sinners The Wood (R,’99) ›› Omar Epps, Taye Diggs. Nothing ◊

FOX 32
Gotham: “A Dark Knight:
One Bad Day.” (N) \

Showtime at the Apollo:
“Week 10.” (N) \

Fox 32 News at Nine Modern
Family \

Ion 38 Blue Bloods \N Blue Bloods \N Blue Bloods \N Blue Blood ◊
TeleM 44 Mi familia perfecta (N) \ Al otro lado del muro (N) El señor de los cielos (N) Chicago (N)

CW 50 Supernatural (N) \ Arrow (N) \N Law Order: CI Law CI ◊
UniMas 60 El Príncipe La tierra prometida Reto 4 elementos ◊
WJYS 62 History Skywatch Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley Noticias (N)

AE The First 48 \ Marcia Clark Investigates The First 48 (Season Finale) (N) \ First 48 ◊
AMC Escape Plan (R,’13) ›› Sylvester Stallone. \ (9:35) Escape Plan ›› ◊
ANIM ÷ North Woods Law (N) Lone Star Law (N) Lone Star Law \ Lone Star ◊
BBCA Planet Earth: Africa \ Planet Earth: Africa \ Thursday Night Darts (N) Africa ◊
BET ÷ (6:30) Are We There Yet? (PG,’05) ›› Ice Cube. Are We Done Yet? (PG,’07) › ◊
BIGTEN College Softball (N) The B1G The B1G The B1G

BRAVO Southern Charm \ Southern Charm (N) \ Imposters (N) \ Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Jay Leno’s Garage (N) Jay Leno’s ◊
CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊
COM The Office The Office Drunk Drunk Drunk Drunk Daily (N) ◊
DISC Naked and Afraid Pop-Up Naked Afraid (N) Naked and Afraid XL (N) Afraid ◊
DISN DuckTales Gravity Falls Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Stuck Stuck Raven

E! Meet the Parents (PG-13,’00) ››› Robert De Niro, Ben Stiller. \ Meet the Parents ››› ◊
ESPN NBA Basketball: Conference Semifinal: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) \ NBA Basketball (N) ◊
ESPN2 Johnsonville Cornhole Championships Spikeball SportCtr (N)

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Chopped: “Mother’s Day.” Chopped: “Thanks, Mom!” Beat Flay (N) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby

FREE Siren: “Being Human.” (N) (8:01) Casper (PG,’95) ››› Christina Ricci. \ 700 Club ◊
FX ÷ (6) Straight Outta Compton (R,’15) ››› \ Atlanta (Sea- Atlanta \ Atlanta \

HALL Last Man Last Man The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip/Flop (N) Flip/Flop Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST Swamp People (N) Swamp People (N) Truck Night (N) Tesla ◊
HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Barbershop (PG-13,’02) ›› Ice Cube, Anthony Anderson. \ Barbershop 2: Back ◊
LIFE We Are Marshall (PG,’06) ››Matthew McConaughey, Matthew Fox. \ Little ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Jersey Shore (N) Ex on the Beach (N) \ Jersey Shore--Vacation Ex-Beach ◊
NBCSCH Beer Money Beach Volleyball World Boxing The Loop (N)

NICK Alvin and the Chipmunks (PG,’07) ›› Jason Lee. \ Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) Glory (R,’89) ››››Matthew Broderick. Eraser (R,’96) ›› James Caan \ ◊
OWN 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 ◊
OXY NCIS: “Prime Suspect.” NCIS: “Seek.” \ NCIS: “Squall.” \ NCIS ◊
PARMT Friends \ Friends \ Miss Congeniality (PG-13,’00) ›› Sandra Bullock, Michael Caine. \

SYFY ÷ (5:30) Con Air (R,’97) ›› Shaun of the Dead (R,’04) ››› Simon Pegg. \ Krypton ◊
TBS Seinfeld \ Seinfeld \ Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) ◊
TCM The Blue Angel (NR,’30) ›››› Emil Jannings. The Scarlet Empress (NR,’34) ›› \ ◊
TLC My 600-Lb. Life (N) (Part 2 of 2) Skin Tight (N) My 600-Lb ◊
TLN IMPACT Wretched TLN Presents Turning Tru News Robison

TNT London Has Fallen (R,’16) ›› Gerard Butler. \ Olympus Has Fallen (R,’13) ›› ◊
TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries-Museum (N) Mysteries-Museum (N) Mysteries ◊
TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Nobodies (N) Mom \ King

USA ÷ (6) The Lost World: Jurassic Park (PG-13,’97) ›› Jurassic Park III (PG-13,’01) ›› \ ◊
VH1 RuPaul’s Drag Race (N) \ B.A.P.S (PG-13,’97) › Halle Berry. \ ◊
WE Braxton Family Values Braxton Family Values (Season Finale) (N) Hustle & Soul (Season Finale) (N) \ Braxton ◊

WGN America Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \

HBO Die Hard With a Vengeance (R,’95) ››› Bruce Willis. (9:10) Westworld \ Westworld ◊
HBO2 Last Week Silicon VICE \ Fight Game Avatar (PG-13,’09) ››› \ ◊
MAX Once Upon a Time in Mexico (’03) ›› (8:45) Birth of the Dragon (PG-13,’16) › Philip Ng.

SHO Margin Call (R,’11) ››› Kevin Spacey. \ Billions \ Gigolos \

STARZ ÷Mission: Impossible ›› Vida \ (8:35) Passengers (PG-13,’16) ›› \ ◊
STZENC ÷ Law Abiding Citizen (R) › Eastern Promises (R,’07) ››› John Carpenter’s ◊

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS: THURSDAY
“The Big Bang Theory” (7
p.m., CBS): Sheldon and Amy
(Jim Parsons,Mayim Bialik)
finally head to the altar, and a
lot of familiar faces are pres-
ent to celebrate their nuptials,
as the sitcom ends its 11th
seasonwith “The BowTie
Asymmetry.” Returning guest
stars include LaurieMetcalf,
Brian Posehn and earlier
“Stand byMe” castmatesWil
Wheaton and Jerry O’Connell
— but among those new to
the show here areMarkHa-
mill, Kathy Bates and Teller.

“Grey’s Anatomy” (7 p.m., ABC): Oscar winner Geena Davis returns to the series
in the new episode “Cold as Ice,” as her character Nicole Herman resurfaces to ad-
vise Arizona— played by Jessica Capshaw, who is known to be leaving the show.
Someone elsemay be on theway out under different circumstances, since another
member of the hospital team suffers a critical injury. Ellen Pompeo, Justin Cham-
bers, ChandraWilson, KevinMcKidd, Sarah Drew and Caterina Scorsone also star.

“Young Sheldon” (7:31 p.m., CBS): One of the current television season’s top new
hits, this prequel to “The Big Bang Theory” wraps up its first season bymaking
Meemaw (Annie Potts) the object of plentiful affection in “Vanilla Ice Cream, Gen-
tleman Callers, and a Dinette Set.” She’s being wooed by not one, but two suitors
(guest stars Richard Kind andWallace Shawn), and Sheldon (Iain Armitage) de-
cides to inject himself into the situation ... toMeemaw’s displeasure.

“Station 19” (8 p.m., ABC): A house fire puts several of the firefighters in peril, as
they become trapped in the garage, in the new episode “Hot Box.” Pruitt (Miguel
Sandoval) tries to temper Andy’s (Jaina Lee Ortiz) hopes just before the announce-
ment of the new captain is made. Ben (Jason George) isn’t happy about when
Pruitt told “Grey’s Anatomy’s” Bailey about his new job.

“Swamp People” (8 p.m., History):Willie runs into some unpleasant trouble
involving treble hooks, an issue no gator hunter needs, in the new episode “Lone
Hunter.” Jacob and Chase try to get stealthy as they stalk amenacing giant, while
Glenn takes part in a ghost hunt. Elsewhere, Kristi finds herself all on her own.

“S.W.A.T.” (9 p.m., CBS): Hondo andDeacon (ShemarMoore, JayHarrington)
find out if they havewhat it takes tomeasure up to the survival of the fittest in
the new episode “Hunted.” They’re on their own asmercenaries target them in a
mountainous area in the aftermath of an ambush. Chris (Lina Esco) interferes in
trying to ensure that a female S.W.A.T. trainee is assessed fairly. Lyndie Green-
wood (“SleepyHollow”) guest stars. Stephanie Sigman and Alex Russell also star.

TALK SHOWS
“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Actress Tracee Ellis Ross; Bush performs.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Jimmy Fallon
brings A-list guests, signature comedy bits and chart-toppingmusic to late night.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actress Annette Be-
ning; comicWyatt Cenac; chef Daniel Boulud.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Actor Donald Glover; actressMolly
Gordon; Angelique Kidjo performs.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Mayim Bialik

ton, S.C., churchmassacre in 2015.
The imagery is staggering, but

the ideas represented aren’t new:
blackmusic and dancing com-
modified formass entertainment,
black-on-black violence as a rou-
tine element onTVnews and
hip-hop videos, all packaged by a
corporations to increase viewers
and profits. Gambino rubs our
noses in it, wants the viewer to be
shocked and sickened by it.Heads
explode and blood splatters the
walls.

All thewhile the dancing and
jiving continue, beauty and come-
dymergingwith violence and
mayhem.The pacing itself is a
commentary on theway that
every news bulletin andpop
culturewinduphas become a
distraction, a series of images that
dominate attention spans for a
fewhours and then are discarded

and forgotten in favor of the next
flashy, disposablewave. The
instant torrent ofmemes repur-
posing images from “This is
America” only underlinedGam-
bino’s point.

InGambino’s telling, black
lives are themost disposable
“commodity” of all. For him,
mainstreamappropriation is
a kind of cultural death and
violence has become so ubiqui-
tous in art, life andmedia that
America has becomenumb to it—
desensitized acceptance as a
hallmark of business as usual.

Upon subsequent viewings,
“This is America” can start to feel
cynical, not least becauseGambi-
no’s performance is devoid of any
sense ofmourning, hope or solu-
tions. This is no time for tears,
Gambino’s performance art says.
His dispassionate satire disguises
only a simmering rage.

LikeGambino’s video,West’s

career is designed to provoke and
upset asmuch as enlighten and
elevate.Whenhe embraced
Trumpanddeclared blacks com-
plicit in their own slavery last
week, itwas inmanyways “same
oldKanye” trying to push and
prod for any kind of attention. It
immediately inspired a series of
mocking social-media responses
carrying the hashtag#IfSlavery
WasAChoice. The rapper’s state-
ments also deeply offendedmany
African-Americanswhohad
followedhismusic from the start.
ThoughWest often comes off as
an arrogant contrarian, a self-
proclaimed genius atwarwith
convention, his comments belie a
deep-seated neediness, a gnawing
sense of not being fully appreciat-
ed for hisKanye-ness.

But to dismissWest is also to
dismisswhat he represents, par-
ticularly to the generation of
youngAfrican-Americans he

inspired: a talented artistwho
realizes that acclaim and com-
mercial success is not enough if it
doesn’t free the artist from the
corporate plantation. Onhis
often-abrasive 2013 album,
“Yeezus,”West targeted the pre-
dominantlywhite power struc-
ture that he insisted excludes
him.On the track “NewSlaves,”
West describes his business part-
ners as slave owners in corporate
disguise. Yet it’s clear hewants a
seat at the tablewith those plan-
tationmasters dressed in suits,
even if itmeansmaking nicewith
a presidentwhohas insulted
African nations and sidedwith
racists.

West is liable to contradict
himself tomorrow, then release a
brilliant piece ofmusic next
week. Allmay never be forgiven,
but that’s clearly not a huge con-
cern for him. Instead,much like
the character inChildishGambi-

no’s “This is America,” he remains
amoving target for fear that he
toowill one day be discarded by a
system that only values himas a
revenue generator.

GregKot is a Tribune critic.

greg@gregkot.com Twitter@gregkot

Artists play role of educational provocateur
Kot, from Page 1

Kanye West drew criticism talking
about slavery and the president.

KEVORK DJANSEZIAN/AP 2008

the original release, all actively
seeking disorientation. There
have been some excellent prints
circulating; theMusic BoxThea-
tre owns its own, recently struck
print, and it’s lovely.

But now there’s a newgold
standard edition, returningMay
18 to a handful ofU.S. theaters
equippedwith 70millimeter film
projection in four cities, including
Chicago. It expands thereafter.

For thiswe can thank director,
writer, producer and 70mmcellu-
loid championChristopher
Nolan.Most recentlyNolan en-
joyed amassive global success of
“Dunkirk.”His studio home,
WarnerBros., owns the rights to
“2001.”Workingwith the studio’s
vice president of restorationNed
Price,Nolan is overseeing the
return ofKubrick’smind-warp, a
movie he first saw as a kid.. Now,
he’smaking sure fans andnew-
comers can once again experi-
ence it theatrically, in a photo-
chemicalwidescreen presenta-
tion commemorating its 50th
anniversary. This Saturday, the

directorwill introducewhat’s
being called the “unrestored”
version at theCannes FilmFesti-
val.

Some facts, and thenwe’ll let
Nolan take it. In 1999Warner
Bros.made “interpositives” of
Kubrick’s original release version.
These are an intermediate step,
taken from the original camera
negative, en route to a final print.
But that final-print stage never
came; itwas deemed too costly at
the time.

Last summer “Dunkirk” direc-
torNolan,whose earlier films
“Inception” and “Interstellar”
owe a considerable debt to
Kubrick’s science fiction land-
mark,was atwork remastering
his own films for 4Kdigital re-
release.

“I had this room set up for
projecting the filmprints (along-
side) the digital video and com-
paring the two,” the director re-
calls. “AndNedPrice said tome:
‘We’re gonna do thiswith “2001,”
and I have some canswith some
of the reels from the original
negative.Would you like to see
them?’Wewatched themwithout
sound. And theywere amazing.”

The following is an edited
transcript.

Q: Sowhat’s your rationale
for using theword “unre-
stored” for this versionof
“2001”?

A:Theword “restored” over

the last 20 years has come to
meandigitization. It’s come to
mean cleaning updirt and
scratches, by digitizing a film and
putting it back out in theaters.
The reality is, whilst digitization
is one of the tools in the toolkit of
the restorer, these filmswere
made analog, and theyweremade
to be shown analog,with the
beautiful analog color, the high
resolution of analog and the
photochemical process.

Whatwe’re finding these days,
particularlywith younger audi-
ences used to listening to vinyl
records, for example, is that it’s
verymuch the equivalent of lis-
tening to a record as opposed to a
CD. You’re getting such depth of
experience, visually and sound-
wise. I refer to it as emotional
information, because it’s stuff
you’re not necessarily consciously
aware of. “2001” tome is themost
cinematic film that has ever been
made, and it’s really one that
requires, or at least truly rewards,
this approach.

It’s instructive to look at the
examples and the arguments
from the artworld andhow they
apply to filmmaking. The current
thinking on restoration in the art
world is that anything a restorer
does has to be reversible, and
donewithmaterials (mindful of )
future generationswhomayhave
a different philosophy onwhat a
restoration should be. This needs
to be the casewith film restora-

tion aswell.

Q: “2001” has been charac-
terized fromthebeginning as
groundbreaking and influen-
tial. It’s probably themost
radical studio picture ever
released.The fact that itwas an
enormoushit is heartening to
me.But itwasn’t really influen-
tial in termsof narrative.

A: I verymuch agreewith you.
Whenwe refer to “2001” as influ-
ential, I think the true influence is
that it blew audiences’minds, and
blew filmmakers’minds. And as
those filmmakerswent out, you
hadGeorgeLucas and “Star
Wars”which has some relation to
“2001” in someways but he’s off
in a completely different direc-
tion. Samewith (Steven) Spiel-
berg and JamesCameron and all
the science fiction-based film-
makerswho really loved it.My-
selfwith “Interstellar.” I think
“2001” stands in relation tomod-
ern cinema theway the greats of
the silent era do:D.W.Griffith,
Erich von Stroheim. You’re
amazed at their radical nature.
It’s not that “2001” broke the
rules; it doesn’t acknowledge the
existence of any contemporary
rule set.

Q:Doyou think itwould
have a similar discombobulat-
ing impact today, if it just ap-
pearedout of nowhere?

A:Oh, absolutely. It speaks to

your earlier point about theword
“influential” andwhat itmeans.
Therewas a brief period inmov-
ies post-“2001”where therewere
a lot of trippy sequences at the
end, “Altered States” and the like,
with the big, crazy light show. But
that’s sort of a facile influence and
it fades pretty quickly. I think
viewed in today’sworld… you
look at it now, and its concentra-
tion on the dilemmas of artificial
intelligence aremore timely than
they’ve ever been. It’s the genius
ofKubrick that he distilled that
philosophical question to its
essence, so that almost everything
there is to say aboutAI is there in
that simple situation ofman argu-
ingwith computer.

I’mhoping “2001”will once
again inspire some young film-
makers out there, theway it in-
spired filmmakers in the past.
That’swhy it’s great to push it out
there this year. It reminds us that
cinema can do anything. And be
anything.

“2001: A SpaceOdyssey” opens at
theMusic BoxTheatre onMay 18
andwill expand to additional
theaters in the comingweeks. The
photochemical restoration edition
will be available onDVDand
Blu-ray this fall.

Michael Phillips is a Tribune critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@phillipstribune

Nolan true
to analog
origins
2001, from Page 1
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Today’s birthday (May 10): Partnership is
your secret strength this year. Discipline
with higher education, travels and academ-
ics pays off. Stay flexible to take advantage
of spontaneous opportunities. A summer
communications buzz reveals a professional

obstacle and newdirections, including a blossoming domes-
tic and family phase. Support each other.
Aries (March21-April 19): Today is a 6. Patiently imagine.
Small, regular actions addup.Dreamandarticulatehowyou’d
like things to be.Take actions consistentwith that vision.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8. A challenge excites your crew.
Teamwork and collaborative efforts go further than expect-
ed. A dream seemswithin reach. Believe it can be done. Pull
together.
Gemini (May21-June20): 8.Keeppracticingyour routine.
Polishyourpresentation, andgooveryourmoves.Acareerop-
portunity isworthgoing for. Soonenough the spotlight shines.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 8. Visualize your ideal destina-
tion. Self-discipline feeds your studies and travels. Avoid
controversy and fuss. Patiently advance. You’re discovering a
diamond in the rough.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. Keep things practicalwith shared
money. Figure outwhat you need now andwhat canwait.
Avoid stepping on toes. Use charmand grace.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. Spend timewith someonewho
makes your heart skip. Offer support and accept it. Pull
together for a shared dream.Discover hidden beauty.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 9. Self-discipline serves youwell
with your health, fitness andwork. Take small steady steps
to further a vision. Imagine perfection.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 8. Themore you practice, the
better your game. Push your ownpersonal record. Playwith
talented companions. Relax, and savor amatter of the heart.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 7. Get creative to solve a
household problemwithout great expense or fuss. A little
color goes a longway. Cut clutter, and open space.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. Study, research and express
your views. Take notes, and keep organized files. Grasp the
practical implications of your discoveries.Words flowwith
ease.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 9. A profitable opportunity arises
to follow a dream.Maintain an advantage. Keep your objec-
tive inmind. Apply finishing touches to your creativework.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 9. Keep stretching your talents,
skills and powers. Do the homework, and put in the practice.
A personal dream iswithin reach.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

North-South vulnerable, South deals
North
♠ Q
♥ Q J 9

West ♦ K Q 8 2 East
♠ J 10 5 4 ♣A 8 7 6 5 ♠ K 8 6 3
♥ 3 ♥ 10 8 2
♦ A J 10 9 5 South ♦ 7 3
♣ J 4 2 ♠ A 9 7 2 ♣K Q 9 3

♥ A K 7 6 5 4
♦ 6 4
♣ 10

There aremany great players coming fromNorway these
days. One of the best is BoyeBrogeland, South in today’s
deal.We don’t have enough asterisks on our keyboard to
give you the actual auction, sowe have substituted themuch
simpler one above.No need to thank us.

Brogelandwon the opening club lead in dummyand
ruffed a club—an im-
portantmove.He led
a lowdiamond,won
byWestwith the ace,
and thenwon the jack
of diamonds continu-
ationwith dummy’s
king. A spade or a
trump seemsnormal
at this point, but
eitherwould lead to
downone. Brogeland
led dummy’s queen
of diamonds instead,
ruffed byEastwith

the eight andover-ruffedwith the king. South cashed the ace
of spades and ruffed a spadewith dummy’s nine of hearts.
A clubwas ruffed and a spadewas ruffedwith the jack of
hearts. Another club ruff led to this position:

North
♠ Void
♥ Q

West ♦ 8 East
♠ J ♣ 8 ♠ K
♥ 3 ♥ 10 2
♦ 10 South ♦ Void
♣Void ♠ 9 ♣Void

♥ A 5
♦ Void
♣Void

Brogeland ruffed his spadewith dummy’s queen of hearts
and led a diamond, scoring both of his trumps on a trump
coup. A beauty!
—Bob Jones, tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

South West North East

1♥ Pass 2♣ Pass
2♥ Pass 3♠* Pass
4♣ Pass 4NT Pass
5♣** Pass 6♥ All pass
*Splinter bid, heart raise with
shortness in spades
**0 or 3 key cards, among the 4
aces and the king of hearts

Opening lead: Two of♣
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

5/10

Answerhere

Wednesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Wednesday’s
solutions

Crossword 5/10

Across
1 Bookie’s concern
5Wedge-shaped
bones

10Elite Eight org.
14 Bygone depilatory

brand
15Cantileveredwindow
16 Panhandler’s income
17 Start of a business

journey
19Watery defense,

perhaps
20Hustle
21 First name in bike

stunts
23 Phased-out Secret

Serviceweapon
24Way to get from 17- to

39-Across
29Docemeses
30Roll of bills
31Woollymammal
32 Seasonal song ender
34 Proceed tediously

37 Like palswho goway
back

39 Pinnacle of the journey
44ThreeGorges project
45Wail
46 Former autocrat
47 Stat forMiguel

Cabrera
49Menuphrase
51 Letter before omega
52Way to get from39- to

63-Across
58 Bygone greeting
59 Sitewith digging
60Witty remark
61Wordwithwork or

play
63End of the journey
68 Field ofwork
69 Food poisoning cause
70Times past
71 Place of bliss
72 SummerTriangle star
73WWIbattle river

Down
1 Top 40 title for
Metallica orU2

2Resting place
3Overthrew
4LasVegas feature
5 Peruvian currency
6Occur
7Catlike carnivore
8 “Deathtrap” actor
9Gene variant
10 ’60s hot spot
11Data storagemedium
12Render speechless
13On themove

18Cry of pain
22 __ gravity
24Wholesale quantity
25 Figurinematerial
26Mesmerized
27Wing it
28Dutch earthenware

city
33High-tech greeting
35 Fertility clinic

specimens
36Big name inwhisky
38Naysayers
40Darker-than-ocher

pigment
41Cantina cooker
42Threw
43Pelee Island’s lake
48Toughened
50Top of the heap
52Triangular part of a

house
53Roundish
54 Sierra __
55 Pizza slice, say
56 Playwright Chekhov
57Comfortably familiar
62Understanding
64 Seine site
65Corduroy feature
66 “Dreamon, laddie”
67Original Dungeons&

Dragons co.

By Jeff Stillman. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Wednesday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune
.com/games

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

In 1949, Sam
Sneadbe-
came the first
winnerof the
PGAMasters
tournament
presentedwith
whatpieceof
attire?
A)Gold gloves
B)Green jacket
C) Red scarf
D)White shoes
Wednesday’s
answer: Eric
Clapton’s
nickname is
“Slowhand.”
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Distributed by
Creators.com
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Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

76 53

LOCAL FORECAST

■ String of mild days
continues in the wake of
Wednesday evening's
cold front.

■ Patchy early morning
clouds give way to
sunshine. Daybreak temps
most areas hover in the
upper 50s.

■ Scattered fair weather
cumulus develop midday,
but ample sun is able to
send afternoon temps to
the mid and upper 70s.

■ NW winds 10-20 mph
diminish, allowing a light
onshore breeze to develop
in the afternoon. Temps
lower to the 60s lakeside.

■ Becoming cloudy again
overnight. Showers
possible by morning.

(Precipitation at 7 a.m. CDT)

RAINSNOW

60s

60s

60s

60s

60s

NATIONAL FORECAST

70s

70s70s

70s

80s

80s

50s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s90s 100s 110s

100s

90s

90s

90s

90s

Albany
75/48

Pittsburgh
76/54

Buffalo
67/42

Albany
75/48

Pittsburgh
76/54

Buffalo
67/42

Wednesday’s highest: 116°
at Death Valley, Calif.

Spokane
62/45

Seattle
60/48

San Diego
68/59

Phoenix
105/76

Portland
61/47

Omaha
83/59

Dallas
89/67

Houston
89/71

New
Orleans

89/67

Indianapolis
81/59

Chicago
76/53

Atlanta
87/64

Washington
86/63

Miami
82/74

Jackson
90/63El Paso

100/73

Concord
76/45

Detroit
72/43

Minneapolis
64/45

Boston
70/54

New York
69/59

Los Angeles
75/59

Nashville
87/65

Albuquerque
93/63

Oklahoma City
89/69

Green Bay
63/37

International Falls
53/27

Salt Lake City
77/55

Denver
87/52

Las Vegas
97/71

San
Francisco

64/51

Boise
70/44

Wednesday’s lowest:
25° at Boulder, Wyo.

Bismarck
51/40

Rapid City
58/41

Cheyenne
77/46Reno

81/49

Kansas City
90/68

Little Rock
90/66

Charlotte
90/62

Louisville
85/64

Birmingham
89/65

Orlando
89/68

Des Moines
79/57

Des Moines
79/57 Cleveland

66/46
Cleveland

66/46

St. Louis
89/64

St. Louis
89/64

Wichita
89/70

Wichita
89/70

Billings
68/46

80s

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

58 48

HIGH LOW

67 51

HIGH LOW

82 61

HIGH LOW

57 49

HIGH LOW

76 58

HIGH LOW

79 60

FRIDAY, MAY 11 SATURDAY, MAY 12 SUNDAY, MAY 13 MONDAY, MAY 14 TUESDAY, MAY 15 WEDNESDAY, MAY 16

Front south of the area
becomes the focus for
periodic t-storm develop-
ment. Heavy downpours
possible city and N. Temps
low 70s far S-50's city and
N. Winds E 15-20 mph.

Clouds and E-NE winds of
10-15 mph make for a cool,
damp day. Area remains in a
corridor of periodic t-storm
clusters. Heavy downpours
possible area-wide.

Showers diminish in
coverage as a frontal
boundary shifts southward.
Cloudiness remains, limiting
daytime warming. E-NE
winds persist at 10-15 mph.

Peeks of sunshine emerge,
allowing temps to rebound
to the mid and upper 70s.
Scattered afternoon/
evening t-storms possible.
Light, variable winds.

More sun emerges amidst
scattered clouds. Warmer,
with temps most areas
reaching the low 80s. Light
winds are likely to turn
onshore, cooling lakeside
areas.

Little change. Partly sunny
skies allow inland temps to
again climb to the low 80s.
Light E winds limit beach
area readings to the mid
and upper 60s.

Chicago

Chicago Chicago Chicago ChicagoChicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives

NIGHT NIGHT NIGHT

THOMAS VALLE / WGN-TV

Winds to bring chill Friday; milder pattern next week

STRONG

CHILLY

WWIINNDDSS

20
MPH

30+

Chicago

20
MPH

30+

29.59”

30.21”

STRONG

WARM WINDS

LUNCHTIME FRIDAY SNAPSHOT

Chilly “easterly” winds to blow into Chicago

Huge pressure change driving the strong windsForecast totals through Saturday

LATE WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

CHICAGO RAINFALL PROBABILITY

Storms rake parts of the area!

CHICAGO AREA IN FOR A SOAK

Estimated multiday rainfall

Mon. May 14-Sat. May 19 forecast

NEXT WEEK’S TEMP TREND

Coast to coast mild pattern3% 58%

STRONGEST GUSTS

HEAVIEST RAINFALL

Crown Point, Ind.

River Grove

Belding School-Chi

Grant Park

Lowell, Ind.

Bolingbrook

Glen Ellyn

O’HARE

MIDWAY

35 mph

45 mph

0.25”

O’HARE

LEAST GREATESTAVERAGE
0.25”

MIDWAY

Lombard

Glen Ellyn

West Chicago

DeKalb

River Grove

Lake Geneva, Wis.

Wheeling

70 mph

64 mph

61 mph

60 mph

54 mph

50 mph

48 mph

0.69”

0.60”

0.46”

0.45”

0.43”

0.43”

0.39”

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

42% 33% 65% 60% 25%

00..5500””
11””

11..5500””
22””

0.50”
1”

1.50”

0.40”

2”

CHICAGO RAIN FORECAST

Spread in rainfall forecasts

1.30” 2.50”

+4°

+6°

+8°

Chicago

NEXT WEEK:

HOW MUCH

ABOVE NORMAL?

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

POLLEN LEVEL

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

SOURCE: The Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Allergy Count, Dr. Joseph Leija

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Dr. Bryan Schultz *Peak intensity

TIME OF EXPOSURE BEFORE SUNBURN BEGINS

WEDNESDAY TEMPERATURES

THURSDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 81 57

Gary 82 61

Kankakee 80 55

Lakefront 82 56
Lansing 85 58

THURSDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 83 60

O’Hare 81 57

Romeoville 82 56
Valparaiso 82 59
Waukegan 79 52

Tree High

Grass 0

Mold Low

Ragweed 0

Weed 0

2018

Wed. (through 7 p.m.) 0.24" 0.12"

May to date 2.13" 1.04"

Year to date 12.77" 10.44"

THURSDAY FRIDAY

WindNW/NE 5-15 kts. ENE 15-25 kts.
Waves 1 foot 4-8 feet

Wed. shore/crib water temps 56°/50°

WEDNESDAY PEAK POLLEN LEVEL

Wednesday's reading Good

Thursday's forecast Good

Critical pollutant Particulates

Sun 5:36 a.m. 7:59 p.m.

Moon 3:19 a.m. 2:44 p.m.

May 15 May 21 May 29 June 6

THURSDAY SUNBURN FORECAST

7 a.m. 2 hours, 35 minutes

1 p.m.* 23 minutes

4 p.m. 1 hour, 04 minutes

Mercury 4:48 a.m. 5:47 p.m.

Venus 7:11 a.m. 10:30 p.m.

Mars 1:01 a.m. 10:15 a.m.

Jupiter 7:36 p.m. 5:46 a.m.

Saturn 11:35 p.m. 8:52 a.m.

Mercury Not visible

Venus 8:45 p.m. 17° WNW

Mars 4:45 a.m. 24° SSE

Jupiter 12:45 a.m. 32° S

Saturn 4:15 a.m. 26° S

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco su 83 75
Algiers ts 74 58
Amsterdam sh 58 43
Ankara ts 69 47
Athens sh 76 60
Auckland rn 67 62
Baghdad pc 87 69
Bangkok ts 89 79
Barbados sh 85 77
Barcelona sh 65 58
Beijing sh 76 58
Beirut pc 82 68
Berlin ts 81 54
Bermuda sh 76 70
Bogota ts 64 50
Brussels sh 60 42
Bucharest sh 70 54
Budapest pc 80 56
Buenos Aires rn 67 59
Cairo pc104 69
Cancun ts 85 76
Caracas cl 78 64
Casablanca pc 67 53
Copenhagen pc 71 51
Dublin cl 57 46
Edmonton sh 48 39
Frankfurt ts 80 55
Geneva rn 60 49
Guadalajara ts 84 59
Havana ts 85 69
Helsinki su 58 45
Hong Kong pc 82 77
Istanbul rn 70 58
Jerusalem pc 83 62
Johannesburgsu 74 51
Kabul pc 87 59
Kiev su 76 47

Kingston pc 86 78
Lima pc 68 62
Lisbon su 72 52
London pc 61 46
Madrid pc 75 49
Manila ts 95 81
Mexico City su 76 53
Monterrey pc 82 64
Montreal rn 68 41
Moscow su 59 40
Munich sh 72 53
Nairobi ts 74 61
Nassau ts 84 75
New Delhi su102 79
Oslo sh 72 51
Ottawa sh 66 36
Panama City ts 85 74
Paris pc 63 44
Prague ts 77 54
Rio de Janeirosu 81 64
Riyadh su 94 72
Rome sh 70 57
Santiago su 70 46
Seoul cl 70 54
Singapore pc 89 79
Sofia rn 68 52
Stockholm su 63 49
Sydney pc 62 53
Taipei pc 85 72
Tehran pc 73 58
Tokyo pc 70 57
Toronto pc 68 41
Trinidad pc 87 74
Vancouver sh 59 48
Vienna pc 78 58
Warsaw ts 83 59
Winnipeg pc 57 35

Abilene pc 90 64 pc 90 65
Albany sh 75 48 pc 66 48
Albuquerque su 93 63 pc 90 60
Amarillo pc 97 65 pc 98 66
Anchorage sh 56 44 sh 51 42
Asheville ts 79 55 pc 83 56
Aspen pc 73 45 pc 68 43
Atlanta pc 87 64 pc 89 66
Atlantic City ts 65 58 pc 72 54
Austin pc 88 68 pc 90 70
Baltimore ts 86 63 pc 80 64
Billings cl 68 46 sh 53 40
Birmingham pc 89 65 su 92 64
Bismarck sh 51 40 sh 57 40
Boise cl 70 44 sh 63 46
Boston pc 70 54 pc 65 51
Brownsville pc 89 71 pc 91 74
Buffalo ts 67 42 cl 60 46
Burlington sh 72 44 pc 58 39
Charlotte pc 90 62 pc 91 66
Charlstn SC su 80 66 su 88 66
Charlstn WV ts 82 56 ts 85 65
Chattanooga ts 86 62 pc 91 64
Cheyenne cl 77 46 ts 64 43
Cincinnati pc 82 59 pc 88 68
Cleveland ts 66 46 sh 57 52
Colo. Spgs pc 87 54 pc 83 51
Columbia MO pc 91 65 pc 93 70
Columbia SC pc 91 64 su 95 66
Columbus pc 78 54 sh 81 64
Concord pc 76 45 pc 65 40
Crps Christi su 86 72 pc 87 73
Dallas pc 89 67 pc 91 70
Daytona Bch. pc 83 64 pc 88 66
Denver pc 87 52 cl 78 52
Duluth pc 54 34 pc 45 35
El Paso pc100 73 pc 97 71

Palm Beach pc 82 71 pc 83 73
Palm Springs su104 70 pc 94 64
Philadelphia ts 81 59 pc 77 57
Phoenix su105 76 pc100 71
Pittsburgh ts 76 54 sh 70 61
Portland, ME pc 57 48 pc 62 41
Portland, OR rn 61 47 sh 69 49
Providence pc 71 53 pc 70 49
Raleigh pc 88 62 su 89 63
Rapid City ts 58 41 rn 54 42
Reno pc 81 49 pc 66 44
Richmond cl 89 62 pc 89 64
Rochester ts 74 42 pc 59 45
Sacramento pc 84 57 pc 84 60
Salem, Ore. sh 60 45 sh 66 47
Salt Lake City pc 77 55 rn 57 46
San Antonio pc 91 69 pc 91 70
San Diego su 68 59 pc 64 59
San Franciscopc 64 51 pc 69 59
San Juan pc 86 74 pc 85 74
Santa Fe su 85 55 pc 83 53
Savannah pc 87 65 pc 94 66
Seattle rn 60 48 pc 66 50
Shreveport pc 89 66 su 90 70
Sioux Falls sh 57 45 sh 57 44
Spokane sh 62 45 pc 68 44
St. Louis pc 89 64 pc 91 69
Syracuse ts 72 42 pc 58 43
Tallahassee pc 92 63 pc 95 65
Tampa pc 90 67 pc 92 71
Topeka pc 91 69 pc 96 72
Tucson pc102 69 pc 97 67
Tulsa pc 87 69 pc 88 71
Washington ts 86 63 pc 83 65
Wichita pc 89 70 pc 90 72
Wilkes Barre ts 71 47 cl 64 49
Yuma su100 71 pc 96 65

Fairbanks pc 73 46 pc 62 39
Fargo cl 57 40 pc 65 42
Flagstaff pc 77 46 pc 71 46
Fort Myers pc 92 70 pc 93 70
Fort Smith pc 86 65 pc 88 68
Fresno pc 86 58 pc 86 57
Grand Junc. pc 88 61 pc 82 59
Great Falls cl 68 44 rn 49 40
Harrisburg ts 80 57 cl 73 57
Hartford pc 69 52 pc 69 51
Helena sh 66 42 sh 48 39
Honolulu sh 83 70 pc 83 73
Houston pc 89 71 pc 87 74
Int'l Falls pc 53 27 pc 59 31
Jackson su 90 63 su 91 64
Jacksonville pc 89 70 pc 94 72
Juneau cl 62 47 rn 50 46
Kansas City pc 90 68 pc 92 73
Las Vegas su 97 71 pc 92 65
Lexington pc 82 61 ts 86 67
Lincoln pc 85 61 pc 87 53
Little Rock pc 90 66 pc 92 68
Los Angeles su 75 59 pc 70 58
Louisville pc 85 64 ts 90 69
Macon pc 91 64 pc 93 65
Memphis pc 90 68 su 89 69
Miami pc 82 74 sh 83 74
Minneapolis pc 64 45 rn 52 44
Mobile su 87 65 su 87 68
Montgomery pc 88 63 su 90 63
Nashville pc 87 65 pc 91 66
New Orleans su 89 67 su 90 71
New York ts 69 59 pc 72 56
Norfolk pc 86 63 pc 80 62
Okla. City pc 89 69 pc 88 69
Omaha pc 83 59 pc 84 52
Orlando pc 89 68 pc 93 70

Illinois
Carbondale pc 87 65 pc 88 68
Champaign su 84 59 cl 89 67
Decatur pc 85 60 pc 89 68
Moline pc 81 53 rn 80 52
Peoria pc 84 57 cl 87 62
Quincy pc 90 63 cl 91 70
Rockford pc 75 43 rn 56 45
Springfield pc 88 62 pc 92 71
Sterling pc 79 49 rn 71 49

Indiana
Bloomington su 83 61 pc 89 68
Evansville pc 85 65 pc 89 69
Fort Wayne pc 73 48 sh 69 49
Indianapolis pc 81 59 pc 87 69
Lafayette su 80 54 cl 84 66
South Bend pc 66 44 sh 67 47

Wisconsin
Green Bay pc 63 37 sh 47 40
Kenosha sh 64 41 rn 47 43
La Crosse cl 67 43 rn 48 44
Madison pc 67 39 rn 44 41
Milwaukee cl 63 40 rn 43 42
Wausau pc 61 36 sh 49 37

Michigan
Detroit cl 72 43 rn 53 45
Grand Rapids cl 68 43 rn 50 44
Marquette su 45 30 pc 48 32
St. Ste. Marie pc 46 31 pc 53 33
Traverse City pc 52 33 cl 52 38

Iowa
Ames pc 76 53 sh 72 46
Cedar Rapids pc 77 49 rn 68 46
Des Moines pc 79 57 ts 78 52
Dubuque pc 73 45 rn 56 45

THURS./FRI. THURS./FRI. THURS./FRI. THURS./FRI. THURSDAY THURSDAY

DearTom,
When you report the

average high temperature
on a given day, are you
reporting the actual aver-
age of all highs on that
date?

—PJPerry

Dear PJ,
No. Thehigh tempera-

ture on a given day is the
highest temperature re-
corded in the 24-hour
period,midnight tomid-
night, standard time,
rounded to the nearest
degree. The average high
temperature on a given
day is the average of all
highs recorded on that day
in the 30-year period
1981-2010, smoothed so
that the value is either the
same fromone day to the
next or changes by only1
degree (upward from its
winterminimum to its
summer peak or down-
ward from its summer
peak to itswintermin-
imum). Similarly for low
temperatures.

The averages at a loca-
tion are recalculated every
10 years; the next calcula-
tionwill be for1991-2020.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

Scattered thunderstorms
accompanied a cold front
across the areaWednesday
evening, bringing heavy
downpours andnickel-size
hail. Storm intensity
peaked across the far south
suburbs andnorthwest
Indiana,where 70mph
winds toppled trees in
CrownPoint, and inGrant
Park in easternKankakee
County.Mildweather is
expected in thewake of this
front,withThursday's
temperatures forecast to
peak in themiddle and
upper 70s. Thiswillmark
the11th-straight day of
above-normal readings.
Officially, at O'Hare airport,
the first nine days ofMay
have averagedmore than11
degrees above normal. The
warm spellwill endFriday
as east-to-northeastwinds
lock in, accompanied by
clouds and occasional rain.
Weekend rain totalsmay be
significant,with thunder-
storms also possible
through Saturday.

Another mild day, then weather turns cool, wet
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:THURSDAY, MAY 10 68° 47° 90° (2011) 28° (1983)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER



Color tiptoes into kitchens

5 renovation projects to help boost home’s value PAGE 2

Tips for choosing and safely using a fire feature PAGE 5

Rising construction costs driving up home prices PAGE 8

White and gray kitchens are still favorites, but more people are adding bold hues for warmth and comfort PAGE 4
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For kidswho don’t drift off to dreamland at the drop of a hat, there’s help.
The palm-sized LectroFanKinder, byAdaptive SoundTechnologies, is a smartphone-

controlled sleeping device that produces sounds to help children doze off.
Setup is simple. Just plug the device into anACwall outlet and download the free app

(iOS andAndroid), which grants you access to and control of 75 sounds, soft night lights,
volume and fan settings.

The available sounds include expected and unexpected noises, such as rain, ballgame,
coffee shop and ocean cruise. And you can choose the night light shade froma rainbowof
colors. Leave on serene sounds and light all night, or use the timer to turn themoff after
the little one starts snoozing.

There’s no need forWi-Fi to operate the device; smartphone pairing occurswhen you
open up the app and allows for a 50-foot range.

www.soundofsleep.com, $59.95

FINDS

Sweeter sleep for kids
By Gregg Ellman | Tribune News Service

The LectroFan
Kinder’s
sounds include
noises such as
rain, ballgame,
coffee shop
and ocean
cruise. And you
can choose
the night light
shade from a
rainbow of
colors.

ASTI PRODUCT
PHOTOGRAPHY

When the time comes to decide
on renovations, it can be difficult
to prioritize your options. And
chances are, there are a lot of proj-
ects on yourwish list. Tohelp you
narrow it down,we’ve put to-
gether a list of five popular, cost-
effective home renovations. From
awhole new roof to a simple coat
of paint, these projectswill have
great returns—whether youwant
to sell your homeor settle in.

1. Roof replacement
If your roof ismore than 20

years old—or if you’re itching to
update it for style and curb appeal
— a total replacementmay be in
order. It’s a big project, but it’s one
thatwill pay off. A roof replace-
ment can yield returns as high as
68.4 percent, according toRemod-
elingmagazine’s 2018Cost vs.
ValueReport,making a new roof a
good investment for future resale.
According toHomeAdvisor’s True
CostGuide, a newasphalt shingle
roofwill cost $1,700 to $8,400,
while a tile roofwill range from
$8,000 to $60,000. Consultwith a
roofing pro to reviewyour options.

2. Kitchen remodel
Akitchen canmake a big differ-

ence in the livability of your home.
And it can alsomake or break a
sale. Clunky old appliances and
“well-loved” countertopsmight
keep buyers from seeing any po-
tential tomake the space their
own.And these samedetails can

take the joy out of your own
morning routine. If you’re tired of
dealingwith the same-old, same-
old, consider a few small up-
grades, like updated lighting and
appliances to breathe life back
into the space. A small remodel
will likely cost around$5,000-
$15,000, according toHomeAdvi-
sor’s TrueCostGuide. And amore
substantial kitchen renovation
will cost around$21,000-$22,000.
The goodnews is that big-ticket
kitchen remodels offer returns
averaging 53 percent to 81 percent,
according to the 2018Cost vs.
ValueReport.

3. Painting
Don’t be afraid to take a small

risk in sprucing up interior paint

—and exterior paint, if needed.
But consider the atmosphere of
the rooms you’re painting, and
be careful about entering into
tacky territorywith bright pri-
mary colors andmood-altering
shades. A red dining room, for
example,may be too exciting for
an environment that is supposed
to be relaxed. And itmay also
deter future homebuyers should
you ever decide to sell. There are
lots of neutral colors you canuse
to enhance yourwallswithout
reducing your chances in a fu-
ture resale. Zillow reports that
themost appealing colors for
homebuyers are light blue,
taupe, grey and greige.Most
homeowners report paying just
under $2,000 to paint a home

interior, according toHomeAdvi-
sor’s TrueCostGuide, and just
under $3,000 to paint a home
exterior.

4. Bathroom remodel
Upgraded bathrooms are one

of themost sought-after elements
in a home, both for buyers and
homeowners renovating for
themselves. The options for
remodeling this space have
grown tomeet all varieties of
budgets,whichmeans that a
sleek newbathroom is possible
nomatter howmuch youwant to
spend. Even better: Bathroom
remodels offer a return on invest-
ment as high as 56 to 70percent,
according to the 2018Cost vs.
ValueReport. The typical bath-
roomremodel costs between
$6,000-$14,000, but even small
upgrades of around$2,500 can
make a big difference.

5. Windows
Windows aren’t just for venti-

lation anymore. If you still have
standard, single-panewindows,
you’re probably spending too
muchon your energy bill. Single-
pane styles allow for excessive
heat transfer andUV radiation.
You canupgrade to double-pane,
triple-pane and reinforced or
tempered glasswindows for
optimal efficiency and a 70 to 75
percent return on investment,
according to the 2018Cost vs.
ValueReport. AndHomeAdvi-
sor’s TrueCostGuide reports
that the average cost to install
windows is $2,500-$7,500.

5 projects that can boost value of your home
By LaurenWhite
HomeAdvisor

Updated lighting and new appliances can help spruce up a tired kitchen.
Small remodels start at about $5,000.

DREAMSTIME/TNS

Tip of the day

Create a contract for
landscaping: Agarden is
composed of living things
thatmust adapt. Sometimes
plants can’t take the transi-
tion, transplanting can shat-
ter the root ball or soilmay
not drain.When it’s a $500
boxed tree or a pricey succu-
lent, losses can be expensive.

For this reason, your land-
scaping contract should
include a designatedmainte-
nance period for an insur-
ance policy. This period can
be 30, 60 or 90 days long,
depending on the contract.
During this time, the con-
tractor should guarantee the
success of every plant in the
project. Those ailing or dead
must be replacedwithin the
maintenance period.

—TribuneNews Service

Contact us
email: ctc-realestate
@chicagotribune.com

Classified Advertising:
312-222-2222

Display Advertising:
312-527-8138

COVER PHOTO BY CORIAN
DESIGN
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It’s Not a Job,
It’s a CAREER

Learn more about the Carpenters
Apprentice and Training Program.

Visit www.CarpentersUnion.org or call 847-640-7373

Your project begins at AiroomHome.com

CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
847.268.2203 | 6825 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL

ADDITIONS | KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | INTERIORS | CUSTOM HOMES
Site Location: Lincolnwood Showroom

Designed & Built by Airoom

EXPERIENCE THE ALL NEW
AIROOM DESIGN BUILD CENTER.
THE ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR REMODELING AND CUSTOM

HOME PROJECTS . Explore our 30,000 sq.ft. showroom, where you’ll
see full scale kitchens and bathrooms, feel flooring and stone samples
and test live appliances, all under one roof. Chat with one of our
award-winning design team members about your vision and we will
do the rest.

From design to product selection and installation, we are the complete
solution to your remodeling and custom home construction needs!
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The all-white kitchen, the
reigning trophy roomof the
American home, is not going
away anytime soon.

But change is afoot: Color is
tiptoeing back into the kitchen. A
growing number of consumers
are looking to add some friendli-
ness andwarmth to the often
cold, clinicalwhite-and-gray
cooking spaces that have domi-
nated the past decade. Cobalt
blue, pale pink andpumpkin are
among the colors that are seeping
into cabinets, islands, and even
sinks and faucets.

“White is people’s comfort
zone,” says ElleH-Millard, indus-
try relationsmanager for the
NationalKitchen andBathAsso-
ciation. “White is all about safety
and cleanliness. It’s the feeling of
puritywe allwant in the kitchen.
White offers uncluttered, visual
simplicity in a roomwheremany
of us spend a lot of our time.”

Color, she adds, provides emo-
tion andpersonality.

“We are seeingmore color
confidence as the economydoes
better,” saysWendyMushow
Werner, aCorianDesign spokes-
woman. “People are choosing
more color, and the brighter and
bolder colors are trending up-
wards.”

Aqua turnedup in theClive
Christian luxury kitchen in the
KipsBayDecorator ShowHouse
that opened lastweek inNew
York. The colorwas used in the
marquetry on the range hood, on
the leather lining of the cabinets
and in theLeCreuset tea kettle.

According to a 2018National
Kitchen andBathAssociation
trends report,white and gray
continue their dominance in
kitchen color schemes,with
90percent and 89 percent of
respondents selecting themas
“hot” choices, but today, “more
people arewilling to take a risk,”
saysH-Millard, “especiallymil-
lennials.”

Manufacturers are dishing up
kitchen options in a new rainbow

of hues.Here are someof our
favorites.

Appliances
Want tomake one big color

statement?Get amajor appliance
in an unexpectedhue, something
fans ofAga andLacanche luxury
ranges have been doing for dec-
ades. The Italian company Smeg
popularized Italian retro style in
the 1990swith its pastel and
candy-colored fridges,which are
still sold today for about $2,000.

And appliancemanufacturer
BigChill has been offering color
in the kitchen for 15 years. The
color palette for theRetro line,
which includes turquoise, Jadite
Green andPinkLemonade, is
inspired by 1950s cars and
kitchens. The starting price for a
fridge is about $2,400.

“We typically see our applianc-
es as a jolt of color in an otherwise
fairly neutral kitchen,” saysOrion
Creamer, BigChill co-founder.
“People are nervous about putting
an entire red kitchen in their
house, but theymay get a red
refrigerator.”

For a kitchenusing one color in
multiple elements, he suggests
sticking to green, blue or yellow.
There are also 200 customcolors;
you can even get a chartreuse
dishwasher.

Cabinets
Frenchblue lower cabinets

anchor thewhite upper cabinets
in the kitchen of a 1950sMary-
land ranchhouse recently reno-
vated byWashington architect
Chris Snowber ofHamilton
Snowber.DesignerChristie Leu
ofChristie Leu Interiors inChevy
Chase,Md.,workedwith Snow-
ber’s clients to pick amain
kitchen color other thanwhite.”

She liked orange andhe liked
green, but they both liked blue,”
Leu says. They selectedGreen-
field cabinets in Juniper blue and
a backsplash in a similar shade:
Glazzio glass tile inMorningMist.

If youwant to paint your own
cabinets, you’llwant a hard, dura-
ble finish, says Leu. She suggests
Advance byBenjaminMoore or
EmeraldUrethaneTrimEnamel
by Sherwin-Williams.

“Paint can transforma kitchen
for a very small cost,” Leu says.
Her advice to clientswhowant
different colors on upper and
lower cabinets is to always put
the darker color on the bottom;
otherwise, she says, it looks “top-
heavy.”

Furniture
Washington designerCaryn

Cramerwas delighted that her
Bethesda,Md., client did notwant
an all-white kitchen remodel.
They decided to channel the look
of a charmingFrench country
kitchenwithOldWorldmaple
cabinets and an oak floor. The
centerpiece of the space is amar-
ble-topped ovalwooden table that
serves as a free-standing island.
Its base is painted a traditional
Provencal green (Parsley Snips by

BenjaminMoore).
“An island is a goodway to

bring color into a kitchen, as it’s
easy to change out or repaint,”
Cramer says.

Sinks
Farmhouse sinkswith their big

apron fronts are one of the hottest
looks at themoment,H-Millard
says.

“We’ve been doing color in
Europe for our sinks for about 20
years now,” saysAkgunSeckiner,
president of BocchiUSA. “Ameri-
cans used to be only interested in
biscuit andwhite.”

But now fireclay farmhouse
kitchen sinks byBocchi ($650-
$2,188) are available here in nine
colors that include Sapphire Blue
(but not yet the red andpurple
that are available in the brand’s
European line). The apron-front
style lets the color show through
more in the room.

TheElkay brand recently
rolled out stainless farmhouse
sinkswith interchangeable apron
fronts in several colors ($750-
$1,149; aprons $250-$449).Using
color on a sink, saysH-Millard,
gives it the ability to become a
design element instead of just a
fixture.

Sick of all-white
kitchen design?
Here are 4 ways
to spice things up

By Jura Koncius
TheWashington Post

French blue lower cabinets with white uppers highlight the kitchen of a recently renovated ranch house in
Maryland. The kitchen also features a glass tile backsplash in a similar shade of blue.

STACY ZARIN GOLDBERG PHOTO

Bright orange appliances (microwave, stove and range hood) contrast
with neutral cabinets at a home in Evergreen, Colo.

BRAND VIVA
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Aswarmerweather
arrives, youmay be think-
ing of installing a fire pit
or other fire feature. The
perfect complement to
your outdoor entertaining
space, a fire feature cre-
ates a cozy ambience and
invites the gathering of
family and friends.

By the numbers
The ideal fire pit is

between 3 and4 feetwide
and about 18 inches tall. If
it’s taller, youwon’t feel its
warmth; if it’s shorter, it
will present a safety haz-
ard.

Keep your local climate
inmind. If thewind tends
to blow in a particular
direction, consider how
you can position your fire
feature to avoid sending
smoke in the direction of
your neighbors.

A pit should be lined
with a noncombustible
stone. Fire brick and fire
claymortar are designed
to handle high tempera-
tures. Youdon’twant to
build your fixture purely
out of concrete, as direct
exposure to fire can dam-
age concrete over time.

You can purchase aDIY
fire pit froma retail store
for a fewhundred dollars.
A permanent professional
installation starts at about
$1,000 and can go up to
$5,000, depending on
features.

What kind of fire fea-
ture can I install?

When it comes to fire
features, there’s a style
andmaterial to fit every
space and budget. You can
purchase a ready-made,
gas-powered fire pit; build
a traditional stone circle;
or install an outdoor fire-
place completewith
elaboratemasonry. And a
clever installer can build a
fire pillar, a fire table or an

installation fixed directly
into your deck—even a
fire pit surrounded by
water features. Instead of
relying on folding chairs,
you can install a sitting
wall around the pit for
permanent seating.

Fire pits present a vari-
ety of design options. The
base liningmaterials are
more than a physical
foundation; they establish
the aesthetic. Noncom-
bustible pebbles come in a
wide array of colors. Glass
crystals present a sophis-
ticated look, and colored
rocks offer an earthy feel.

Should I install a wood
or gas fire pit?

Wood and gas have
their ownpros and cons.
The smell and crackling of
wood give it a traditional
appeal, butwood fires
needs to bewatched and
restocked regularly. Gas
fires require less labor,
and youhave the option to
raise and lower the flame
with the twist of a valve.
Gas fire features also
create fewer sparks and
require less frequent
cleaning thanwood fea-
tures. The downside to
gas is a licensed profes-
sional needs to run and
install a gas line to the

feature,which adds to the
cost of installation.

Staying safe
Fire pits can provide

delightful entertainment
for family and friends, but
exercise caution to keep
the flameswhere they
belong.
■ Trim the limbs of nearby
trees and bushes.
■ Keep aminimumsafe
distance between your fire
pit and any structures. You
should put at least 10 feet
between your pit and ga-
rage, house or shed. Local
laws andhomeowner
association codesmay
dictate specific lengths.
■ Prevent children from
getting too close to the fire.
■ A fire pit screen provides
someprotection from
falling in, and it keeps
sparks from flying out.
■ Never leave your fire pit
unattended.
■ Be sure youhave a fire
extinguisher onhand and
ready to use. The extin-
guisher should be rated for
the type of fuel source:
A-rated extinguishers
work on trash,wood and
paper; B-rated extinguish-
ers fight liquid fires, in-
cluding gas and kerosene;
C-rated put out electrical
fires.

HOME REMEDIES

What to know about
installing a fire pit
By Paul F. P. Pogue
Angie’s List

A fire feature creates a cozy ambience and invites family
and friends to gather in an outdoor entertaining space.

DREAMSTIME

My25-year-old Scots
pines are not looking good
this spring andhave lots of
brownbranches.What
might bewrong, and is
there anything that I can
do to improve their health?

—BethAppleton,Wood-
stock

Older Scots pines (Pinus
sylvestris) like your trees as
well as Austrian pines
(Pinus nigra) generallywill
have developed a lot of
character at the age of 25
but commonly begin to
decline in health around
that age in theChicago
area. Sometimes theywill
failmuch earlier. Some
gardeners recommend
avoiding their use here,
while I think of themas
more of an intermediate-
term tree that needs good
siting (full sun and good air
circulation) and isOK to
use in small numbers.

TheChicagoBotanic
Garden isworking to
eliminate them, for the
most part, from its collec-
tion as the Scots pines fail,
replacing themwith other
evergreens. It is best to use
a variety of evergreens if
the design parameters
permit you to do so.

As these trees age, they
aremore susceptible to
environmental, insect and
disease stresses. The trees
could be declining because
of changes in the site, such
as increasing shade from
adjacent shade trees that
have grown larger or
changes in drainage that
havemade the areamore
consistentlywet.

Many trees are planted
too deeply,whichwill add
stress over time as the trees
age. Tree that are planted
too deeply do not have a
visible trunk flare at
ground level. The trunk

flare is the pointwhere the
trunkwidens out to transi-
tion to the root system.
Consult an arborist to see
whether an air spade can
be used to remove soil
fromaround the base to
help the trees if they are
planted too deeply. I have
been seeingmorewinter
burn on evergreens this
year, too, so if that is the
case for your trees, they
may growout of it.

Scots andAustrian pines
have problemswithZim-
mermanpinemoth, an
insect, and twoprimary
diseases,Diplodia tip blight
andDothistromaneedle
cast. A symptomofDiplo-
dia blight is brown, stunted
new shoots. Entire
branches and eventually
the entire tree can by killed
by repeated infections.
New shoots aremost sus-
ceptible during a two-week
period in springwhen
buds begin to open and
continue to be susceptible
until approximatelymid-
June. Start sprayingwith a
fungicide once aweek for
three to fourweekswhen
the newgrowth emerges to
prevent infection. The
sprayswill not cure an
existing infection. Prune
off infected branches and
rake upneedles at the base
of the tree tominimize
sources of infection.

For signs ofDothistroma
needle cast, look for yellow
to tan spots that enlarge to
form reddish bands on the
needles in the fall. The

ends of the needles past
the bandswill diewhile
the bases remain green—
youmay be seeing this
now. Youmay also see
black spots in the dead
areas, the fruiting bodies of
the fungus. The needles
will drop prematurely,
with the infection gener-
allyworse in the lower half
of the tree. Successive
years of infection can re-
sult in decreased growth
anddeath.Newgrowth on
the treeswill need to be
protectedwith properly
timed fungicide sprays at
seven- to ten-day intervals
starting inmid-June. Itwill
be best toworkwith an
arborist to choose the
proper fungicide.

A symptomofZimmer-
manpinemoth infestation
is groups of dead branches
toward the tree’s top. Some
of the branchesmay break
off near the trunk. Larvae
burrow into the trunk near
where branches are atta-
ched anddamage the tree
with their feeding. There is
a time in spring and fall to
spraywith insecticides to
control this insect.

Itmay be best to remove
your pines and focus on
getting a different type of
tree thatwill be better
suited to your garden’s
growing conditions.

TimJohnson is director of
horticulture for theChicago
BotanicGarden inGlencoe.

ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com

Beware
Scots
pines in
Chicago
By Tim Johnson
Chicago Tribune

As Scots pines and Austrian pines age, they are more
susceptible to environmental, insect and disease stresses.
The Chicago Botanic Garden is using other evergreens.

CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDEN
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Q: I’mgoing to tackle
rebuildingmydeck soon
andhave seen lots of
photos of low-voltage
deck lighting. I’mafraid
of electricity anddon’t
feel I have the skills to do
this part of theproject.
Canyou impart anywis-
domthatwill instill the
courage inme to try todo
thiswiring?Have you
workedwith an easyDIY
system?

A:Not aweek goes by
that I don’t get a question
about electricity froma
person visitingmywebsite.
Many fear lots of things,
andhaving respect for
invisible electricity is quite
understandable.

Youmaywant to try to
workwith electricity but
need someone likeme to
tell you to be brave. The
goodnews is all thewiring
needed for a typical low-
voltage deck project can be
donewith no power con-
nected to the circuit.

That’s how Iwired up
my enormous outdoor deck
last year. I’ve got soft LED
lights on all four sides of
each post cap along the
100-plus-feet ofmydeck
railing, and I’ve got down-
facing safety lights at each
stair riser.

All of the lights and
wiringwere installedwith
no electricity at all in the
thin, low-voltagewires.

I happened to use the
low-voltage lighting system
manufactured byTrex. The
engineerswhodevised the
systemmade it caveman
simple. It’s all plug-and-

play. It’s impossible tomake
an incorrect connection.

All you have to do is
connect the lights in a
series. There are tiny
splice-block connectors
that thewires plug into as
you daisy-chain all the
lights together. Trex pro-
vides a handy illustrated
manual that helps you
make all the right connec-
tions.

A transformer converts
the normal household
120-volt AC current to
low-voltageDCcurrent.
After youhave all of the

low-voltagewires con-
nected to the lights, you
plug this transformer into a
photo-voltaic timer just as
you’d plug a toaster into a
wall outlet. It’s completely
safe. The timer plugs into a
regular ground-fault cir-
cuit-interrupter (GFCI)
exterior outlet that you
might hire an electrician to
install for you under the
deck.

Be sure you use special
rustproof tiny cable staples
to attach the low-voltage
wires to the underside of
your decking.

You cando it, and I can’t
wait for you to reach out to
mewith your success story.

Tohelp you visualize
how simple it is to install
the low-voltage lights, see
photos of low-voltage con-
nections andparts onmy
owndeck. Go to go.askthe
builder.com/lowvoltage.

Q:Lastweekend Iwas
involved in a spirited
debatewithmyhusband
about building aprivacy
pergola thatwouldmake
our small backyardmore
attractive andprivate.He

insists thepergola needs
tohave fourposts spaced
like a table to be stable,
but I feel it canbemore
like a fencewith just two
or threeposts in a row.
Pick a side and join the
fray!

A:Every time I get a
message like this, I have
flashbacks of the back-and-
forth building and remod-
eling discussionswith She
WhoMust BeObeyed,my
wife. Thememories are so
vivid I have to shakemy
head to clear themaway. I
discoveredmanymoons

ago itwas inmybest inter-
est to find away tomake
her dreams come true.
Maybe that’s one reason
we’ll be celebrating our
44th anniversary in Sep-
tember.

Congratulations on
making the connection
between a privacy fence
and a smaller pergola.Not
only can you build a small
pergolawith two or three
posts in a row, but it can
also bemoored to the
ground so itwon’t fall over.

The pergola crossmem-
bers that are connected to
the top beamcan be up to 6
feet long. It’s important to
realize they should be
centered on the beams that
are going to be connected
to each side of the vertical
posts for the greatest stabil-
ity.However, you can canti-
lever the pergola cross
members using a 2-to-1
ratio formore shade on one
side of this privacy struc-
ture.

To ensure the pergola
will not tip over, the posts
need to be embedded in the
soil no less than 30 inches
deep if the height of the
pergola is above 8 feet. The
higher you go in the air, the
deeper the posts should be
embedded in the ground.

Youdon’t have to sur-
round the postswith con-
crete. Concrete becomes a
liability in the future if you
have to replace a post. I’ve
had great success using
crushed angular gravel. I
surround the post on all
sideswith at least 4 inches
of the gravel. The gravel
ranges in size from sandup
to pieces notmuch larger
than a big grape.

Low-voltage deck lights are a DIY project
By Tim Carter
Tribune Content Agency

All the wiring needed for a typical low-voltage deck project can be done with no power connected to the circuit.

TIM CARTER PHOTO

Callahan
Blandings
Schaper
Realtors

Se Habla Español

2436 Grand Avenue • Waukegan
(847) 249-0660 • cbsrealtors.biz

Licensed in IL & WI

Space available from 1870 to 5950 sf in the heart of Lake County’s
newest medical/professional corridor. Efficient space planning
available and ample parking. Ready for tenant improvements.
Call Tim O’Leary 224-944-1857.Priced from $158,950

Wauconda! Attractive freestanding banquet facility
with a seating capacity of 250 and ample parking in
Western Lake County. Elegant interior and convenient
location.$724,000.Call John P for details 224-730-1953

Two Libertyville office condos for sale. 1200 sf with 3 exam
rooms, private office, staff and reception area in each unit.
Excellent demographics and traffic counts. Each unit priced
at $249,900 Call Tim O’Leary. 224-944-1857

Lewis Ave. Professional Building is now available
for sale! This 10,000 sf office building has a high
occupancy rate, fine demographics and excellent
sightlines to help insure success.$635,000

COMMERCIAL CORNERCOMMERCIAL CORNER 847-374-3676847-374-3676
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“Local Agents, Local Interests, Local.....Matters!”

Check out our Blog at www.LWReedy.com/blog

101 N York Rd, Elmhurst

630-833-1700L.W. REEDY
REAL ESTATE

Elmhurst $1,199,000
• Stunning Custom Built 4BR
• Gorgeous Millwork/Finished Bsmt
• High End Finishes & Features
• Better Than New Construction

Western Springs $999,999
• Redone English in Forest Hills
• 4 Brms, 3.1 Updated Baths
• Gourmet Kitchen
• Yard w/Gazebo & Patio

Elmhurst $845,000
• Location*Curb Appeal*Charm
• Completely Redone
• 4 Bedrooms 3.5 Baths
• 75 x 150 Lot

Elmhurst $1,275,000
• 60 x 341 Gorgeous Lot
• 5 BDRMs Up + Bonus Room
• 3 Car Attached Garage
• Finished Lower Level

Elmhurst $989,000
• 5BR/4.1BA Brick & Stone Home
• Recently Updated w/Many News
• 1st Floor Master & Finished Bsmt
• Cherry Farm 83 x 150 Lot

Elmhurst $528,000
• 2550 SF Luxury Townhome
• High End Updates Throughout
• 3BR/2.1BA w/2 Car Att. Gar.
• Huge Private Deck/Charming Yard

Elmhurst $1,289,000
• Beautiful Custom 3 Story Home
• 6 Bedrooms, 5.2 Baths
• Cherry Farm Subdivision
• 355’ Deep Lot w/Putting Green

Call
630-833-1700

to have
your home

advertised here!

Elmhurst $475 – 735,000
• 3 Lots to Choose from
• Fabulous In Town Location
• Build Your Dream Home
• Award Winning Elmhurst Schools

Elmhurst $265,900
• Build Your Dream Home
• 53 x 133 Lot
• Walk to Vis, Bryan, Shopping
• Great South Elmhurst Location

Elmhurst $549,000
• 4BR/2.5BA Ranch
• Crescent Park Location
• 1st Floor Family Room
• 2 Car Attached Garage

ElmElmhurst $539,900
• 4 Beds/2.1 Bath
• 3600 Sq. Ft. of Living Space
• Large Eat-In Kitchen
• Newly Remodeled 1st Floor

Elmhurst $589,000
• Spacious Custom 2-Story Home
•4 Bedrooms/2.5 Bathrooms
• District 205 Schools
• Full Finished Basement

NEW
PR

ICE

NEW
PR

ICE

Elmhurst $599,000
• Gorgeous Queen Anne
• 4 Bedrooms 3 Baths
• Updated & Walk to Town
• Finished Basement

NEW
PR

ICE

NEW
PR

ICE

Elmhurst $929,000
• New, 4-5 Bedrooms, 4.5 Baths
• Fin Bsmt, Great Floor Plan
• Walk to Vis & Jefferson Schools
• Customize For Fall Completion

Elmhurst $714,900
• Beautiful 5+1BD/3.5BA
• Walk to Town & Train
• Fin. Bsmt w/Kitchenette
• Fenced Yard + Deck

ElmElmhurst $500,000
• 3 Bedroom/2 Bath
• Family Room Addition
• 50 x 150 Lot
• Enclosed Porch

Villa Park $439,900
• 3200 Sq. Ft. of Living Space
• First Floor Master Suite
• Updated Kitchen w/Island
• Corner Lot

Rolling Meadows $229,900
• Cute Ranch Home
• 3 Bedrooms & 1.5 Baths
• Eat-In Kitchen
• Large Lot

Carol Stream $265,900
• End Unit 2BD/2.5 in Easton Park
• Like New Condition!
• Upgraded Kitchen
• Lower Level Bonus Room + Loft

CarCarolol Str $2$265,900900CarCar Schaumburg $174,500
• First Floor Townhouse
• Attached 1 Car Garage
• Open Floor Plan
• Neutral Décor Throughout

Elmhurst $320,000
• 3BD/2BA Brick Ranch
• Hdwd Floors, FP, Full Bsmt
• Large Deck
• Extra Deep Attached Gar.

ElmElmElmhurhurhurstst $92$92$929,09,00000ElmElm

JU
ST

LIS
TED

JU
ST

LIS
TED

JU
ST

LIS
TED

NEW
PR

ICE

Westchester $243,500
• Rarely Available Split Level
• Remodeled Kitchen
• Newer Rood and Furnace
• Open Floor Plan
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TheU.S. housingmar-
ket’s storyline for the last
several years has been one
of steady demand and
limited supply, pushing
prices ever higher.Now, a
newchapter has opened
up for the industry and its
customers: soaring costs
for buildingmaterials.

Recent reports under-
scored both resilient pur-
chase activity and acceler-
ating homeprices. The
S&PCoreLogicCase-
Shiller index showedprop-
erty values in 20majorU.S.
cities climbed 6.8 percent
in February, the biggest
year-over-year gain since
June 2014. Government
data revealed a faster-than-
projected rate of new-
home sales inMarch and
huge upward revisions to
the prior twomonths.

Inventories of previ-
ously ownedhomes are
plumbing the lowest levels
in at least 19 years, a key
reasonwhy resilient de-
mandby itself has fueled
price appreciation that’s
extending to the new-
homesmarket. Nowwith
the costs of lumber and
other buildingmaterials
soaring together, buyers

are unlikely to see any
relief for some time.

In fact, builders such as
PulteGroup, LennarCorp.
andKBHomehave indi-
cated they are having suc-
cess passing along con-
struction costs and sig-
naledmarginswill remain
in good shape going for-
ward.

The cost ofmaterials is
important because every-
thing from laying the foun-
dation to framing to paint-
ing represents the largest
share of a typical single-
family homepurchase,
according to an annual
survey by theNational
Association ofHome
Builders.

The framing of homes,
or putting up roofs and
walls, accounts for 15 per-
cent of the cost of con-
struction. A composite
measure of the cost of
lumber for framing rose 16
percent fromDecember to
March, according to data
fromRandomLengths, a
publisher of information
onwoodproducts.

And it’s not just lumber.
ALaborDepartment gauge
of prices paid at the pro-
ducer level for construc-
tion inputs— everything
fromparticleboard and
plumbing to concrete and

insulation—was up 5.1
percent inMarch froma
year earlier, the biggest
annual advance in nearly
eight years.

So far, neither higher
homeprices or a four-year
high inmortgage costs
have been enough to dis-
suade buyers. Results of
theConferenceBoard’s
consumer confidence
index onApril 24 showed
1.7 percent of the group’s
respondents inApril
planned to purchase a new
home in the next six
months,matching the
highest share in this ex-
pansion.

Helping shape that
pickup is a larger share of
Americanswho say now is
a good time to buy because
prices aren’t going to fall
soon. Sixteen percent of
consumers surveyed by the
University ofMichigan in
March said homebuying
conditionswere “good,”
considering asking prices
won’t get any better.

At somepoint, afford-
abilitywill become a bigger
issue for thosewanting to
own ahome. So far though,
consumers are taking
higher homeprices in
stride and builders remain
relatively upbeat about the
market’s prospects.

Home prices getting another
jolt — from construction costs
By Vince Golle
Bloomberg News

Along with accelerating home prices and rising mortgage rates, the costs of lumber and
other building materials are soaring. Builders indicate they are passing along those costs.

KEITH SRAKOCIC/AP

Christine Smith
Ashcroft Place • Sales Manager

331-999-3330

Located at the corner of
Plainfield and Wooley Rd.

Across from the new Firehouse and Police
Station off Wooley Rd.

csmith@westpointbuilders.com
https://www.facebook.com/WestPointGardens

Early buyers will receive:
❏ $5,000 in FREE OPTIONS!

&
❏ Pre-construction Pricing!

SINGLE FAMILY
From the low $300’s

TOWNHOMES
From the $190’s
Ranch Style Available

Highly rated
School District

308!
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WINDOWS • SIDING • DOORS • PORTICOS • PORCHES • EXTERIOR MAKEOVERS

Learn How To Enhance
Your Home’s Curb Appeal

Saturday, May 19 • 12:00 - 1:00pm

807 Ogden Avenue, Downers Grove

BradfordandKent.com

630.969.8585

Would you like to refresh your home’s exterior? If so, we have a variety of design ideas
that can enhance curb appeal – a stunning entry door and portico, expansive front porch
with columns, stylish artisan siding, gabled roofs, unique architectural windows or, if you
have a brick home, try painting it a new color and adding shutters. Join us on Saturday,
May 19 to learn about the exciting new trends in exterior remodeling and see the product
displays in our 6000 sq ft design center.

Call for a FREE in-home consultation to see how to enhance your home’s curb
appeal and save with our Spectacular Spring Sale.

Make It Subtle Or Dramatic
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630-922-0511
www.crestviewbuilders.com

Your architectural plans modifications
are always welcome.

We are a complete custom builder!!

New Model Home
3956 Caliente Circle, Naperville

BUILDING QUALITY CUSTOM
HOMES SINCE 1977

Home packages starting $600’s

Currently Building in the
Ashwood Park and Hidden Creek

Subdivisions of Naperville

We build on your lot or ours
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Luxury Town Homes
Ranch and Two-Story Models
Full Basements
Daylight and Walkout Lots

Lake Michigan Water
Maintenance Free Living
Custom Finishes & Designs

www.armanidevelopment.com

From RT 30 and Cline Ave, Take Cline Ave South To 77th Ave
West to Waterford Place Subdivision, Located on North Side of Road.

402 Waterford Circle South, Schererville, IN

219-924-3686 or 219-689-6124

DESIGN CENTER

Luxurious
Answer to

MAINTENANCE
FREE LIVING
is Only Minutes
Away in Indiana.

YOUR OPEN 11 - 4
Mon, Tues,

Thurs, Fri, Sat
CLOSED

Sunday and
Wednesday

Armani Development Inc.
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Brokers Welcome! Broker must accompany and register client on initial visit. Real Estate Professional commission may not exceed 8%. Pricing is subject
to availability and subject to change without notice. Included features, plans and specifications are subject to change without notice. Stated dimensions and
square footage are approximate and should not be used as a representation of any home’s precise or actual size. Not all features and options are available in
all homes. Unless otherwise expressly stated, homes do not come with hardscape, landscape, or other decorator items. Any photographs used herein are for
illustrative purposes only. No warranty or guarantee is made regarding any particular area public school/school district or that any particular public school/
school district will service any given community. Schools/school districts may change over time. See Sales Consultant for full details. ©2018 K. Hovnanian®
Companies, LLC. We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the Nation. We encourage
and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap,
familial status, or national origin.

www.khov.com/NorthGrove

community

GRAND OPENING

north grove crossing in sycamore

may 19th 11am-5PM

Single-family homes from the low $200s

Located on the northeast side of town, North Grove Crossing gives
you the seclusion and small town charm of Sycamore yet is only

about 10 miles from DeKalb and 45 minutes from Aurora. These 24
homes are also close to North Grove Elementary School in Sycamore

Community School District #427.

Choose from a collection of six home designs, including a ranch:

(888) 546-8466
853 Alden Drive • Sycamore, IL

• 2,052 – 3,208 sq. ft.

• up to 4 bedrooms

• up to 2-1/2 baths

• 2- or 3-car garage
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Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 5/8/18. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change without
notice. RateSeeker, LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The institu-
tions appearing in this table pay a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate mort-
gages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional
loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are based on loan amounts of $453,101. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include dis-
count and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance. The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA
Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. Points quoted include discount and/or origina-
tion. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insur-
ance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If your down payment is less than
20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not available at press
time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

Mortgage Guide

ADVERTISEMENT

rateSeeker.com

4.377%

Rate: 4.375 15 yr fixed 3.875 0.000 $895 5% 3.888
3/1 ARM 4.000 0.000 $75 5% 4.001
5/1 ARM 4.000 0.000 $25 5% 4.001
7/1 ARM 4.125 0.000 $55 5% 4.126
30 yr jumbo 4.500 0.000 $50 20% 4.566
5/1 jumbo ARM 4.500 0.000 $50 20% 4.566
30 yr FHA 4.250 0.000 $50 3.5% 4.252
No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital
Mortgage Inc.

Points: 0.000 LIC# 6760411

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $895 www.gwcmortgage.com

% Down: 5%

4.486%

Rate: 4.375 20 yr fixed 4.125 0.000 $999 20% 4.276
15 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 3.941
10 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.027
7 yr fixed 3.500 0.000 $999 20% 3.885
5/1 ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.472
7/1 ARM 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.509
30 yr jumbo 4.375 0.000 $999 20% 4.417
5/1 jumbo ARM 3.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.700

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank
for Savings

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $999 www.libertybankmortgage.com

% Down: 20%

Central Federal
Savings and

Loan Association

4.610%

Rate: 4.500 20 yr fixed 4.250 0.000 $755 20% 4.399
15 yr fixed 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.188
10 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 4.018
7/1 ARM (30yr) 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.561
30 yr jumbo 4.500 0.000 $755 20% 4.550
20 yr jumbo 4.250 0.000 $755 20% 4.317
15 yr jumbo 4.000 0.000 $755 20% 4.084
Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program from your Local lender. Call for Details!

708-416-3661

NMLS# 458026

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed
APR

Fees: $755 www.centralfederalsavings.com

% Down: 20%
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THERE’S A NEW JOB BOARD
IN TOWN THAT MAKES

HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

Literary Events & Offerings
Reach over 1.2 million Chicago adults every
Saturday. Tribune readers are book enthusiasts
with 74% of all Saturday readers visiting a book
store in the past 12 months. For advertising
rates and deadlines, please call 312-222-4888.
Source: 2005 Gallup Poll of Media Usage &
Consumer Behavior- Chicago Market.

Brick Cape Cod,Family rm,large back yard,deck,
2 car garage,9 rms,4 bedrms, 2 baths,AC,Open
House 5/13 SUN 1-4 p #847-394-0954

Franklin Park $217,500 60131
3029 SunSet lane SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
WEST

FSBO, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, enclosed porch. Fair
offers considered. See website: findmyroof.com
#115123. 630-816-2881.

ChiCago $375,000 60656
4935 n newland sFh

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
NORTH

Newly Updated, Clean Furnished Rooms,
Located near Busses and Metra, Elevator, Util
Inc. $91 / Week - $395 / Month. 815-722-1212

Joliet $91.00 / week 60432
26 west Clinton st other

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi,
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line &
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

edgewater $133/wk & up 60660
- other

LARGE SUNNY ROOM w/ fridge & microwave.
Near Oak Park, Green Line & Busses. 24 Hr. Desk,
Parking Lot, Gym & Fit. Center. (773)-378-8888

ChiCago, $101/wk & Up 60644
aUstin other

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses.
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

ChiCago $123/ wk & Up 60640
- other

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak
Park, Food-4-Less,Wal-Mart,Walgreen’s, Busses
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

ChiCago $115/wk & up 60639
austin other

ROOMS FOR RENT

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

Three Office Condos sell separate. Unit 150:
1,763+/-sf, Unit: 300/350 5,018+/-sf selling as
one, Unit 500: 4,588+/-sf. . Auction: 10:00am
Fri., May. 18 at Unit 300/350 OR Bid online
at auctionnetwork.com. 5% buyers premium.
IL DS Nelson, ReLic471.016793. CLowderman
Auc#441.001255 williamsauction.com
800.801.8003

Real estate auction . sF 5018 +/-
2385 Bowes Rd. elgin 60123 commeRcial

COMMERCIAL FOR SALE
WEST

10-unit, 4-2br, 6-1br. extensive occupancy
history • assigned parking space for each unit.•
near Eastside/UWM area. 702-286-3548

Milwaukee, wi $1,120,000 53211
2310 e. webster Pl Multi FaMily

8-unit, 4-2br, 4-1br • occupancy history, prof
mgmt./financials • assigned parking for each
unit • UWM campus – 2+ blocks 702-286-3548

Milwaukee, wi $896,000 53211
3546 N. OaklaNd ave Multi FaMily

NATIONAL
COMMERCIAL

Mobile home for sale. 14X70 on 1/2 acre land w/
26X36 garage. Well & septic. 920-905-1641

lakewood, wI $60,000 54138
15090 kollen ln mobIle

Acreage & Lake Home. 2 Homes on double
lot 6+ acres building site walking distance
from lake homes / 920-922-6800

Lake Winnebago $399,000 54937
Lake Shore Dr SFh

LAKE WINNEBAGO HOME. excellent lake
frontage. 2 Homes on double lot. Currently
Rented. Call 1-920-922-6800

Lake Winnebago $299,000 54937
n8021 Lake Shore Dr SFh

NATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL

Studio apartment, remodeled. 1 month rent, 1
month security.
773-491-2001, 773-994-7200, or 773-491-5994

chicago $450/month 60639
1605 n long ave apt 3 apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

New development at 1639 W.Washington is pre-
leasing apartments. Development is specifically
for individuals 62 years and older. One and Two
Bedroom apartments. Resident pays all electric.
Laundry rooms on each floor. Rent is $672 for
a one bedroom and $811 for a two bedroom.
Restrictions apply. Call 312-243-3333 to be
placed on interested parties list.

city $672 60612
1639 w.washington apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY WEST

Available now! 1BR, full amenity highrise, incl.
cable, indoor pool, fitness center, 24hr doorman.
Rental parking avail, no pets. 312-545-7777

chicago $1535/mo 60611
535 n michigan ave condo

Sunny 8 Rm Apt. 3 BR, 2 BA, Private Porch,
Laundry, Heat Included. $2450/m 773-929-6768

chicago $2450 60614
lincoln park apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTH

1.5 acre. 1 level. 3,000 sqft. 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths,
fireplace, full basement, 3 car attached garage.

708-243-7628

monee $2500 + security 60449
anna ln sFh

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

North Waukegan, quiet 2Bdrm, non-smoking, no
pets, with off- street parking

Waukegan $800.00 60085
1015 n. ash st. apartment

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
NORTH

New, spacious, luxurious 1 & 2 BRs. Dntwn loc.
Elevator. Covered prkng. All appls. W/D. No pets.
Age restricted. 630-782-1400

elmhurst $na 60126
111 third st apartment

Large luxury 1 and 2 BRs. Penthouse available.
Downtown location. Elevator. Secure, indoor
parking all appls. W/D. No Pets. 630-782-1400

elmhurst $na 60126
150 schiller ave apartment

APT FOR RENT
WEST

1BR, 1BA. Heat, gas, and water included.
First Floor (garden apt). No Pets. Near Wing
Park & Kimball Middle School. Butera grocery
market and more stores nearby. Randall
Rd and I-90 expressway nearby, as well as
Big Timber Metra train station. 1 assigned
parking. Laundry in building. Six Unit Building.
Large yard. Call Mark at 630-567-3111

Elgin $800 60123
Big TimBEr rd & mclEan Blvd aparTmEnT

2 BR, New Kitc, Hrdwd Flr, 2nd Flr, Victorian
Build’g, Laundry , Avail Now, $1050/mo. Incl Heat
Call: 847-942-8877

ChiCago $1050 60634
irving Park rd. & austin area aPartment

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

2 bedroom. Heat incl. Remodeled. Near public
transportation. 1 month rent, 1 month security.
773-491-2001, 773-994-7200, or 773-491-5994

chicago $750/month 60620
8650 s may st. 2nd floor apartment

1 & 2 Bedrooms, remodeled. Heat & Cooking gas
incl. Near public transportation
773-491-2001, 773-994-7200, or 773-491-5994

chicago $675-$800/month 60619
7904-7910 s. michigan ave apartment

1 & 2 bedroom, freshly remodeled. Heat &
gas included. 1 month rent & 1 month security.
773-491-2001, 773-994-7200, or 773-491-5994

chicago $675-$800/month 60619
65-69-71 e 79th st. apartment

1 bedroom, first floor, remodeled. Heat included.
1 month rent, 1 month security.
773-491-2001, 773-994-7200, or 773-491-5994

chicago $675-$750/month 60649
6850 s. cornell ave. apartment

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

Literary Events & Offerings
For advertising rates and deadlines,

please call

312-222-4888

9,717 SF warehouse/office for lease in
Northbrook. 18’ ceilings, 4 docks, DID, 2,081 SF
office. Ideal for boat/car/RV storage. Available
immediately. Contact Colliers at 847-698-8227.

Northbrook 9,717 SF 60062
730 ANthoNy trAil Flex/r&D

COMMERCIAL FOR RENT
NORTH

Store front property, freshly remodeled, $1200-
$1300/month. 1 month rent & 1 month security.
773-994-7200, 773-491-5994 or 773-491-2001

ChiCago 2000 SF 60639
5344/5346 W North ave retail

COMMERCIAL FOR RENT
CITY

2Br Lake front Cottages on Big Fish Lake.
Saturday-Friday. Boats Included!
francoysresort.com 269-646-2618

marcellus, mi $1075/week 49067
51650 Fish lake dr sFh

VACATION PROPERTY
FOR RENT

MUST SEE 3 bedroom apt, newly decorated,
carpet, near metra, no pets. Quiet neighborhood.

708-829-1454

riverdale $900/m + security 60827
WentWorth st. apartment

APT FOR RENT
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

Bright 2BD move-in, ready, basement apartment.
includes heat, water, stove and fridge. available
now or 6/1. 1 month security. 708-547-5116

west bellwood $850 60104
25th ave. apartment

APT FOR RENT
WEST

SELL YOUR
HOME

to place your ad, visit 
chicagotribune.com/advertiser 

or call 312 222 2222

Bookmark this page...Literary Events & Offer-
ings runs every Saturday in Books. For a week-
ly synopsis of events, turn to the Literary Cal-
endar every Sunday in Arts & Entertainment.

OFFICE / STOREFRONT / STUDIO
Historic Downtown Oak Park building
1 BLK from El and Metra+Parking
5,000+sf including 20’ street frontage
Includes Acoustically designed studio
Contact Rick at 708-524-2800

Oak Park 5,000 SF 60302
1033 SOuth Blvd COmmerCial

COMMERCIAL FOR RENT
WEST
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www.RobertShutay.com

Ambassador Orland Park • 708-349-1111

NEW LISTING

Tinley Park $223,900
2/3br townhome w/SS appls, main level laundry, 2.5ba
and full finished basement.MLS# 138305

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Palos Hills $184,900
2br spacious ranch condo w/sunroom overlking lake. Fin
bsmt & heated 2c garage.MLS# 09941917

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $133,900
2br first flr condo in Flexicore bldg w/updtd ktchn & bths.
Move-in condition! MLS# 09926051

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $379,900
3br, 2.5ba Crystal Tree twnhm on golf course has main lvl
mstr & ldry, fin bsmt.MLS# 09850393

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $434,500
MODELS OPEN TUES-SUN 12-4. 3br, HW flrs, mn lvl lndry
& mstr br, SS apls, frplc.MLS# 09846081

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

JUST LISTED

Orland Park $579,900
5br all brk 4600sf 2sty w/full walk-out bsmt on 1/2 acre
lot in private setting.MLS# 09939857

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $669,900
Custom all brick 5br, 7ba 2 story has finished bsmt on acre
lot with water view. MLS# 09748398

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $1,250,000
5br brick 2sty w/9900sf of living space. Full fin w/o, 2
ktchns, 5 frplcs & moreMLS# 09870900

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Midlothian $154,900
Existing turn-key 6 self-serve bays w/high pressure foam
brush. Owner retiring.MLS# 09891608

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Burbank $239,900
All new 3br 2ba 2sty w/grnt cntrs, SS appls, main level
lndry, new washer/dryer.MLS# 09879810

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

EFFORTLESS
BATHROOM REMODELING

by

CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
IN-HOME CONSULTATION

(847) 268-2153 | ReviveDB.com

Visit Our Bathroom Design Showroom
6919 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL
Monday - Friday: 10-5 | Saturday: 10-4

Serving Cook, Lake, Dupage, Kane and Will Counties
Designed & Built by Revive
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MamaFreshblog
creator JennyLeFlore
withher son,Obie.

NOT FORRESALE

WEEKOF
MAY 10, 2018

EXPLORETHECITYWITHATOTINTOW. PAGES6-8

Thecool
mom’s
guideto
Chicago

CrosstownClassic: It’s on 12 ChicagoPartyAunt’sworld 14 Fests to hit thisweekend 20
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CONTACTUS
Newsroom: 312-222-4970
features@
redeyechicago.com

Advertising: 312-527-8077
advertisingredeye@
tronc.com

Classifieds: 312-222-2222

Circulation:
redservice@tronc.com

REDEYEWEEKLY
RedEye, a Chicago Tribune
publication, is published
weekly. Unsolicitedmanu-
scripts, articles, letters and
pictures sent to the Chicago
Tribune are sent at the own-
er’s risk.

Copyright ©2018 Chicago
Tribune Company LLC. All
rights reserved as to the
entire content. Not for resale.

A

publication

redeyechicago.com

FOLLOWUS

TWITTER

@redeyechicago

INSTAGRAM

@redeyechicago

FACEBOOK

TheRedEye

NOTLIKEAREGULARMOM » PAGE6
Being amom inChicagodoesn’tmean your city girl days are over. There are plenty of
spotsworth exploring that also happen to be kid-friendly.We talked to Jenny LeFlore,
creator of blogMamaFresh, about starting a diverse community ofmotherhood in
Chicago andher favorite places to gowith her son.

TAKEMEOUTTOTHE
BALLGAME » PAGE12
TheWhite Sox andCubs
play in theCrosstownClas-
sic thisweekend, andwe’ve
got tips fromCubs fan and
dining critic Phil Vettel on
the best neweats in and
aroundWrigley.

WHATWOULDCHICAGO
PARTYAUNTDO?
» PAGE14
Wechannel the city’s favor-
ite boozy Twitter aunt for a
list of Chicago spots thatwill
put you in her shoes—or
shot glasses, whatever.

EXPLORINGRACE
» PAGE16
TheChicagoHistoryMuse-
umoffers an exhibit entitled
“Race: AreWeSoDifferent?”
untilmid July. Though it’s
been around for over a
decade, it feels as timely as
ever.

MAYTHEFORCEBE
WITHYOURPANCAKES
» PAGE18
Denny’s has a “StarWars”-
themedmenu.We
investigated if it’s in
leaguewith the Jedis or
the dark side of the Force.

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Roast chicken at Mordecai.

BRIAN CASSELLA/TRIBUNE FILE

‘Race: Are We So Different?’

HANNAH STEINKOPF-FRANK/REDEYE

Bronzeville resident and Mama Fresh creator Jenny LeFlore and her son, Obie.

the rundown

>> Choose from 4 benefit levels - up to $25,000!

>>Rates “lock-in” at the age you enroll - never go up again!

>> Call for your FREE all-by-mail enrollment packet!

>> Call TOLL-FREE1-844-810-2658
Or enroll online atwww.UnitedOmahaDirect.com

Now, from United of Omaha Life Insurance Company and Companion Life Insurance Company...

This is a solicitation of insurance, an agent (In OR & WA: producer) may contact you. These policies contain benefits, reductions, limitations, and exclusions to include a
reduction in death benefits during the first two years of policy ownership. Policy Form ICC11L057P or state equivalent (in FL: 7722L-0505; in NY: 827Y-0505). Not available in all
states. In NY, during the first two years, 110% of premiums will be paid. Website unavailable for NY residents. EASY WAY Whole Life Insurance is underwritten by United of Omaha Life Insurance Company,
Omaha, NE 68175, which is licensed nationwide except NY. Life insurance policies issued in NY are underwritten by Companion Life Insurance Company, Hauppauge, NY 11788. Each company is responsible
for its own financial and contractual obligations. *Age eligibility and benefits may vary by state. **In FL policy is renewable until age 121. AFN44167

Plus...
Proceeds paid directly to your beneficiary

Builds cash value and is renewable up to age 100!**...
Then automatically pays YOU full benefit amount!

Policy cannot be canceled – EVER – because of
changes in health!

WholeLife Insurance.

Our graded death benefit whole life insurance policy can be used to pay funeral costs, final medical expenses...or other monthly bills. You know how important it can
be to help protect your family from unnecessary burdens after you pass away. Maybe your own parents or loved one did the same for you. OR, maybe they DIDN’T and
you sure wish they would have!

The important thing is that, right now, you can make a decision that could help make a difficult time a little easier for your loved ones. It’s a responsible, caring and
affordable decision. And, right now, it’s something you can do with one simple
phone call.

You may have been putting off purchasing life insurance, but you don’t have to wait
another day. This offer is a great opportunity to help start protecting your family today.

Why this policy? Whynow?

Are you between the ages of 45 and 85*?
Then this GUARANTEED ACCEPTANCE policy is for YOU!

NOmedical exam! NOhealth questions!
Your affordablemonthly rate will “lock-in” at your enrollment age* ...

$3,000.00
Benefit

$5,000.00
Benefit

$10,000.00
Benefit

$25,000.00
Benefit

Age

45-49

50-54
55-59

60-64
65-69
70-74
75-79
80-85

Male

10.45
11.50
14.20

17.20
20.50
27.40
37.00
50.50

Female

8.80
9.70
11.95

13.30
16.00
21.40
30.10
42.55

Male

16.75

18.50
23.00

28.00
33.50
45.00
61.00
83.50

Female

14.00

15.50
19.25

21.50
26.00
35.00
49.50
70.25

Male

32.50

36.00
45.00

55.00
66.00
89.00
121.00
166.00

Female

27.00

30.00
37.50

42.00
51.00
69.00
98.00
139.50

Male

79.75

88.50
111.00

136.00
163.50
221.00
301.00
413.50

Female

66.00

73.50
92.25

103.50
126.00
171.00
243.50
347.25

The rates above include a $12 annual policy fee.

We cannot guarantee when this offer will be repeated in the newspaper.
Clip this offer and please call today!#
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3week ahead

THURSDAY
Bar94 at 360 Chicago
Observation Deck (875
N. Michigan Ave., 312-751-
3681) offers $6.50
cocktails and glasses of
housewine and $5.50
Revolution Brewing
beers from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Sunda (110W. Illinois
St., 312-644-0500)
offers a glass of rosé
paired with house-
made ceviche for $20
in the lounge, bar or
patio from 3:30 to
6:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
KurahMediterranean
(1355 S. Michigan Ave.,
312-624-8611) offers
select glasses of wine
and draft beers, house
sangria, hummus, falafel
and cheese flatbread for
$5 in the bar area from
4 to 6 p.m.

SUNDAY
Artango Bar & Steak-
house (4767 N. Lincoln
Ave., 872-208-7441)
offers $7 glasses of wine,
$7 select cocktails, $4
domestic beer and $9
empanadas or grilled
pizza from 5 to 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
FortWillow (1721 N.
Elston Ave., 773-687-
8898) offers $5 cocktails
from 5 to 6 p.m.

TUESDAY
Sushi and bottles of wine
are half price from 5 to
6:30 p.m. atTheMadi-
sonBar&Kitchen
(1027W.Madison St.,
312-566-4121).

MONDAY
Cactus Bar & Grill
(404 S. Wells St., 312-922-
3830) offers $6margari-
tas from 4 to 6 p.m.

happy hour Here’swhere to drink on a budget thisweek.

Take awalk on the historical side
No other neighborhood in Chicago has a collection ofmurals like Pilsen’s, whichmakes
sense given the public art form’s strongMexican roots. The community is filled with these
vibrant creations, depicting stories of success and struggles both past and present for
theMexican community. You can take in these towering creations and learn about them
thanks to the Chicago HistoryMuseum, which offers ongoingwalking tours of the
Pilsenmurals, including 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday beginning at theMexican Fine
Arts Museum (1852W. 19th St.). Tickets: $20. chicagohistory.org

Mother’s Daymimosas
and amatinee
If you’re looking for something fun and casual
to dowithmom forMother’s Dayweekend,
why not kill a cocktail at theMusic Box Thea-
tre’s lounge and catch a special matinee show-
ing of “Legally Blonde”? Not only does it
hold up as a charming, subliminally feminist
comedy, it also features a timeless perform-
ance fromReeseWitherspoon. Matinees begin
at 11:30 a.m. Saturday and Sunday at MBT
(3733 N. Southport Ave.). Tickets: $8.
musicboxtheatre.com

‘Killer’ double feature
Do you like serial killer content? Many people
do, for whatever reason, so here’s amovie
screening for all you sick weirdos. At 7 p.m.
Friday, Bucket O’ Blood Books and Records
(3182 N. Elston Ave.) will show a pair of flicks
full of murder: 1997’s “Bloodletting”— about
a serial killer-obsessed girl who tracks one
down and becomes his apprentice — and
2017’s “MyFriendDahmer,” a biographical
drama about Jeffrey Dahmer in high school. A
$5 suggested donation supports theWindy
City Horrorama and Horror Society.

Love is in the Square
Lovers of Logan Square, here’s the perfect
party for you. It’s called the I Love Logan
Square Party, and this year is its 10th anni-
versary. The party raises funds for the Logan
Square Neighborhood Association, which bills
itself “as (an) unabashedly, 100 percent pro-
immigrant, pro-equity, pro-justice neighbor-
hood association.” Expect food, drink and live
music, plus both live and silent auctions. The
festivities begin at 6 p.m. Friday at Segundo
Ruiz Belvis Cultural Center (4046W. Armitage
Ave.). Tickets: $30-$200. Tickets:
eventbrite.com

Subway showdown
Here’s what you need to know for this year’s
Cubs vs. SoxCrosstownClassic: The Cubs
are good again, but still trying to get com-
pletely back on track after last year’s World
Series hangover. Meanwhile, theWhite Sox are
bad again, but their prospects are in the low
expectations, lots of intrigue stage of the
rebuild, so games are usually, uh, interesting!
Crack open a beer, pull up a chair: it finally
feels like baseball season in Chicago. Games
are at 1:20 p.m. Friday through Sunday.

doTHIS now
By Adam Lukach | REDEYE

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PICTURES

Reese Witherspoon in ‘Legally Blonde.’

ABEL URIBE/TRIBUNE FILEA woman walks by a mural in Pilsen.

JEFF CURRY/GETTY

Jose Abreu of the Chicago White Sox.
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sunday monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday saturday

MOTHER’SDAYHIGH
TEATRUFFLEPARTY
ATKATHERINEANNE
CONFECTIONS
2745W. Armitage Ave.,
773-245-1630
Make classic truffles from
scratchwhile having
mimosas, sconeswith
house-made jamand tea
sandwiches. You’ll take
home samples of your
work. 11 a.m. $70. Tickets:
katherine-anne.com

CHEFPADDLEBATTLE
ATSPINCHICAGO
344 N. State St.,
773-635-9999
Watch 20chefs compete
in the second annual
table tennis tournament
benefiting Foundations of
Music. Admission includes
a Tsingtaobeer and
complimentary Ping-Pong
games. 7-9 p.m. $15. Tick-
ets:eventbrite.com

PINOT INTHE
CITYATMORGAN
MANUFACTURING
401 N. Morgan St.
Meet 70winemakers
fromOregon’sWillamette
Valley and try their cur-
rent andpast releases
pairedwith bitesmeant
to complementpinot noir,
the region’s signature
varietal. 6:30-9:30p.m.
$75. Tickets:eventbrite.
com

LINCOLNPARK
WINEFESTAT
JONQUILPARK
1001W.Wrightwood Ave.,
773-868-3010
The fourth annual fest
kicks off a day early this
yearwith a lineupof 50
sparkling and roséwines
fromaround theworld
plus food vendors and a
DJ. 6-10 p.m. $40. Tickets:
lincolnparkwinefest.
com

CHICAGONERD
COMEDYFESTIVAL
ATSTAGE773
1225W. Belmont Ave.,
773-327-5252
Catchperformances
byWGNRadio’s Patti
Vasquez (10 p.m.) and
Plan9Burlesque (11 p.m.)
at the sixth annual fest.
$15 per show, $60 for a
full-day pass. Dress in cos-
tume for $3 off a ticket.
Tickets: stage773.com

BATTLEOFTHE
BREWERIESAT
GOOSE ISLAND
BARRELWAREHOUSE
603 N. Sacramento Blvd.
Sip six varieties of
BourbonCounty Stout
while youwatch 36
teams compete in the
fifth annual dodgeball
tournament benefiting
the Illinois Craft Brewers
Guild. 2 p.m. $25. Tickets:
brownpapertickets.com

COUP/3GOALS
ATCENTER
ONHALSTED
3656 N. Halsted St.
773-472-6469
“TheEthical Slut” author
JanetW.Hardydiscusses
the foundations of
nontraditional lifestyles
as part of a series on
relationships and sexual
exploration. 7-10 p.m.
$10 suggesteddonation.
RSVP: couplegoals.club

‘BULL INA
CHINASHOP’
ATTHEATERWIT
1229W. Belmont Ave.
773-975-8150
Catch theMidwest
premiere of Bryna
Turner’s comedy about
the romancebetween
women’s suffrage
leadersMaryWoolley
and JeannetteMarks.
7:30p.m. $20. Tickets:
aboutfacetheatre.com

GARDENPARTY
SUMMERSEASON
OPENERAT
RANDOLPHSTREET
MARKET
1341W. Randolph St.
312-666-1200
Shop for outdoor
furniture, gardening
tools andmore from
300vendors. 10 a.m.-5
p.m. $5-$10. Tickets:
randolphstreetmarket.
com

MEMORIALDAY
WEEKEND
CRAWFISHBOILAT
COUNTRYCLUB
3462 N. Clark St.,
773-975-2010
Feast on all-you-can-eat
seafood anddraft beers at
theWrigleyville bar’s
secondannual bash. 1-4
p.m. $40. Tickets:
thecountry
clubchicago.com

GREENCITYMARKET
DINNERSERIES
ATTRAVELLE
KITCHEN&BAR
330N.Wabash Ave.,
312-923-7705
TheRiverNorth spot’s
teamvisits the farmers
market everyWednesday
morning and thenpreps
amenuusing local pro-
duce. 5-10 p.m. $55.Wine
pairings available for an
additional $20.

BySamanthaNelson | FOR REDEYE
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CALL TODAY TO MAKE
AN APPOINTMENT!

Cortiva Institute
Chicago Loop Campus

,< >HFC2 $N8ND2 (05; & %217N3H: LA ?-?-+

312-753-7990
%L'" =! %ML%(O= AL%#>)# E+@?*<@+

$35 MASSAGE

GET A $35
MASSAGE

Bring this coupon to your appointment to receive
$10 off a $45 Massage in our student clinic.
$*@ H/5F 3HH6 HIK. 4HF JNDDN35D G5F4HFJ56 8. DCB65IC

JNDDN35 C25FNG1DCD 1I HBF DCB65IC 7K1I17;

%HBGHI NKDH 3HH6 4HF $,- H/ JNDDN35D 1I HBF GFH45DD1HINK 7K1I17;
9NC5D 4HF GFH45DD1HINK JNDDN35 D5F0175D 0NF.;

Student
Clinic
Get a

60-minute*

full-body
massage for

only $35

Hurry! Offer good thru June 2, 2018!

*50-minute massage, 10-minute interview. You must bring this coupon to receive this incredible
deal. Cannot be combined with any other offer or coupon. No cash value. Approved by IBHE.

Degree
Benefits
• Increase
Earning
Potential

• Greater Job
Security

• Get Promoted

• Be A RoleModel

Why
MacCormac?
• Classes On
Demand

• Flexible
Schedules

• Learn from
current and
former police
officers

Earn your Associate’s
Degree in Criminal
Justice and the necessary
tools in order to obtain
employment in the
Criminal Justice profession:

Law Enforcement
Corrections
Private Security
Juvenile Justice
Probation and Parole

Affordable Programs
Recognized by
Tuition Hero

Organization for
5 Years in a Row!

www.MacCormac.edu
29 E. Madison St. Chicago, IL

A Higher Learning Commission Accredited Private Non-Profit College

Higher Education Since 1904

Call Us Today!
312-922-1884

text MacRedeye to 313131text MacRedeye to 313131
for more informationfor more information
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Mom life required her to switch gears,
but she didn’twant to lose her ability to
venture out into the city. Thus, her blog,
MamaFresh (mamafreshchicago.com)
was born. Everyweek, LeFlore re-
searches kid-friendly goings on inChi-
cago and posts themonher site. She also
partnerswith organizations throughout
Chicago to hostmommyplay dates,
workshops and events. RedEye sat down
with the 37-year-oldBronzeville resident
to talk the evolution ofMamaFresh and
the best places to take kids inChicago.

Q:Whydid you startMamaFresh?
A:When Iwas a newmom, Iwould

want to do stuffwithmykid on the
weekends. RedEye is aweekend guide,
but I needed that for kids. But the thing
is that therewas no place I could go
where I could just look to see everything.
Iwould do researchmyself. Oneweek, I
just decided tomake an Instagramvideo
of three places you can gowith your kid.
Theymight not be specifically for kids,
but it’ll be a street festwhere I know
they have a family stage. Or itmight be
the antiquemarket onRandolphwhere
if you’re babywearing, it’s perfect for
you towalk around.Or itmight be the
farmersmarketwhere youwalk around
andpoint out different fruits or vegeta-
bles to your kid. So it’s just three things,
and that first Instagramvideo got over
500 views. So then I started doing it all
the time.

Q: Howdid you get into hosting

Mom
about
town
JENNY LEFLORE
IS CREATING A
DIVERSE COMMUNITY
OFMOTHERHOOD
IN CHICAGO

By Lauren Chval | REDEYE

HANNAH STEINKOPF-FRANK/REDEYEBronzeville resident and Mama Fresh creator Jenny LeFlore and her son, Obie.

Before JennyLeFlore hadher son,Obie,
in 2016, shewas a self-describedwoman
about town. Sheworked in fashion and
enjoyed brunching and exploring every-
thingChicago had to offer on theweek-
ends.

cover story
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BESTKID-FRIENDLYRESTAURANTS
ANDCOFFEE SHOPS

Big Star
1531N.DamenAve., 773-235-4039
3640N. Clark St., 773-857-7120

The belovedChicago staple nowhas two
locations for parents to enjoy tacos,
whiskey and a honky-tonk atmosphere. But
with its spacious patio and delicious food

you can eatwith your hands, Big Star is
child-friendly too.

Crosby’s Kitchen
3455N. Southport Ave., 773-883-2525

For parents, you’d think stroller parking
and stepstools in the bathroomswould be
themost appealing part of this comfort
food spot. But then you realize that kids eat
free between4 and 6 p.m.

Dos Urban Cantina
2829W.ArmitageAve., 773-661-6452

The biggest draw for kids here: Servers
will bring a toy box to the table for enter-
tainment. So give that iPad you’re toting
around a break and enjoy the food.

The Promontory
5311 S. Lake ParkAve.W., 312-801-2100

This family-centric restaurant is plenty
welcoming to children. Youwon’t be the
only one needing a high chair on theweek-
endswhen theHydePark spot fills upwith

families and stillmaintains a chill vibe.

Roots Handmade Pizza
1924W.ChicagoAve., 773-645-4949
2200W. LawrenceAve., 773-433-5959

With pizza served onwooden slabs, it’s
hard for your kid to knock a plate off the
table and break something. Bonus: They’ll
give little ones “play dough” to keep them
entertained.

Vanille Patisseries
131N. Clinton St., 2108N. Clark St., 3243N.
Broadway, 5229 S.HarperCt., 773-868-4574

These authentic French bakeries are so
pretty that youmight fear it’s not a good
place for your little terror— err, angel. But
they have story times and toys and books
about Paris, so snag somemacarons and
settle in.

WarmBelly Bakery
1148W.Monroe St., 312-265-0780

While you get your coffee fix, thisWest

PAUL BEATY/TRIBUNE FILEWrigleyville Big Star.

26 places to get out
and about with your kid
By Lauren Chval | REDEYE

Just because youhad a baby or twodoesn’t
mean youwant to give up the greatness
that is exploringChicago.

“When I hadmykid, I thought, ‘Ohmy
God, I have to give uphappy hour and all
these cool things,’” said LeFlore. “Sowhen
I find a place that’swelcoming tome and
my child, I’m like, ‘OK,we’ll be here all the
time.’”

events?
A: Iwas taking the cutest classes,

and everyone askedmehow I found
out about them.My sonwas often the
only black boy in the class. Iwas the
only blackmom in class. Iwas over 35.
Iwas a lot of “other.” Therewas this
one timewewere in amusic class, and
hewas 9months, just sitting there. She
played amodern song and then she
looked atmy son andwas like, “Are
you going to rap the verse for us in the
middle?”And I didn’twant anymom
to feel theway I felt right then. And I
was new. I didn’t knowanyone else.
Therewasn’t anothermom forme to
look at to be like, “AmIweird?Was
thatweird?”

Moms tellme, “Wewant to do stuff,
butwe don’twant to travel 40minutes
to Lincoln Park all the time. I don’t
want to be the only blackmom there. I
don’twant to be the onlymomover 35.
I don’twant to be the onlymom
whose leggings came fromTarget
instead of Lululemon.” Yogawas a big
one. Peoplewantedmommyandme
yoga to dowith their babies. So I
hosted amommyandme yoga class.
We sold outwithin days.Wedid it on a
rooftop. Itwas beautiful. Itwas amo-
ment.

Q:What do you see as themission
ofMamaFresh going forward?

A: So, the vision ofMamaFresh is to
create and to ignite a community of
motherhoodwhere diversity is cele-
brated.Not only tolerated, but cele-
brated. I empowermamas to pack up
their little ones and to explore their
community, city and theworld. Every-
thing I do comes back to that. That’s
all Iwant to do.

If you’re the first one to have a kid in
your friend group—or the last— you
might not have a partner to rollwith.
So I’m telling you, come tomy events,
and I’ll be your partner. You don’t need
amama friend to come; I’m your
mama friend.

Q:What’s coming up?
A:Our kickoff this year is going to

be at theMuseumof Science and
Industry,which is a community part-
ner.Wedo a lot.Wedo breastfeeding
workshops, andwedid that on the
South Side because blackmoms are
significantly less likely to breastfeed.
Sowepartneredwith theUniversity of
Chicago andhosted aworkshop.

When I talk about going back to
workmymom jokes, “Youdon’t have
time towork.” Itwent frommyhobby
to a full-time job because I’ve been
really lucky to partnerwith brands
and community builders that are like,
“This is awesome.Howcan I help?”
It’s a lot ofwork, but it’s a lot of fun.

Q-and-A’s are edited for length and
clarity.

@lchval | laurenchval@redeyechicago.com
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Loop spotwill keep your kiddohappywith
dozens of delicious cookie flavors. If you’re
feeling lax about their sugar intake, the
milkshake is a favorite, too.

BESTPLACES TOLET
YOURKIDRUNAROUND

Bubbles Academy
2184N. ElstonAve., 312-944-7677

Aplayroom, yes, but BubblesAcademy
is all about child development and really
highlights that focus. Every class orwork-
shop the facility offers explains how it
helps kids learn, and they also offer parent
seminars andmomgroups.

Little Beans Cafe
1809W.WebsterAve., 773-251-1025

Relax in a cafewhile your kids run
around in the play space area, dubbed an
“imaginative village.” The toys and activ-
ities are appropriate for children 0 through
6, so let themplay andmake some friends
while you take a breath and get a cup of
coffee. The cafe also offers classes.

PurpleMonkey Playroom
2040N.WesternAve., 773-772-8411

Another indoor playroom that offers
open play, story time, camps and special
events like light therapy. The coffee and
Wi-Fi are both included for parentswith
the price of admission.

WonderWorks
6445W.NorthAve., OakPark, 708-383-
4815

Technically just outsideChicago inOak
Park, this children’smuseumoffers six
“experience zones” for kids to learn in a
hands-on environment.Whether your kids
are into art, building things, gardening or
the theater, there’s something atWonder
Works thatwill expand theirminds.

BESTKIDCLASSES

Buddha Belly Kids Yoga
Various locations

This organization holds yoga classes all
across the city. Babes as young as 1 can
participate in parent-child yoga that in-
cludes poses, singing and games.
buddhabellykidsyoga.com

Chicago Juicebox Series
Various locations

These programs are held the first and
third Friday and Saturday of everymonth
at theChicagoCultural Center and
Garfield ParkConservatory. The series
presents a range of diverse cultural per-
formers focused onmusic and dance.
cityofchicago.org

Easel Art Studio
1911N.MilwaukeeAve., 773-360-1720

Foster a love of art in your littlewith this
studio’s classes. Different creativity sta-
tions let kids explore differentmediums,
and they’ll always leavewith a project to
showoff their efforts. easelartstudio.com

Foss Swim School
3026N.AshlandAve., 773-248-3677

You can enroll your babe in swim
lessons as young as 6months,when they
can start getting used to thewater (heated
to 91 degrees)with songs and games. As
they getmore comfortable in thewater,
they’ll graduate tomore advanced levels.
fossswimschool.com

Goldfish Swim School
1930W.Hubbard St., 312-281-7946
2630W. Bradley Place, 773-588-7946

Get your kid swimming as young as 4
months at this schoolwhere the pools are
built specifically for swim lessons.No
matter their age or level, siblings can take
classes at the same time. Extra endorse-
ment fromJennyLeFlore: “I love the di-
versity of the staff there. That’s something
thatwas a big deal tome, especiallywith
swimming.”goldfishswimschool.com

The Kids’ Table
2864N. LincolnAve., 2337W.NorthAve.,
773-235-2665

Take your budding chefs as young as 2
to these cooking classes,where they’ll
learn culinary skills and recipes. Itmight
even be away to expand the palate of
your exceptionally picky eater.
kids-table.com

Lil’ Kickers
1911W. Lake St., 1535N.Dayton St., 2640
W.Bradley Place, 877-545-5457

Think youhave towait until your kid is
4 or 5 to get them into sports? Think
again. Lil’ Kickers has soccer classes for
babes as young as 18months. Thatmight
seem ridiculous, but justwait until you
see howcute they look in their soccer
jerseys. Classes also include bubbles,
parachutes and other toddler-friendly
things. lksoccer.com

Marsha’sMusic
5480 S. KenwoodAve., 2257N. LincolnAve.,
1127N.Oakley Blvd., 773-288-3815

Music classes build on kids’ natural
enthusiasm formusic andmovement.
Though somemusic riles children up,
Marsha’smusic ismeant to calm them
down,whichmeans you can play it at
home to achieve the same effect.
marshamusic.com

Mr. DaveMusic
1935W.Division St., 312-458-5887

If your little one is under 4, he or she
can enjoymusic classes that employ both
original and classic children’s songs to
inspire dancing, singing and clapping. Or
take them to a “baby rave,” completewith
glow sticks and light shows.Never too
early to get them ready for live shows.
mrdavemusic.com

Morning Glories
300N. Central ParkAve., 312-746-5100

This class at theGarfield ParkConser-
vatory gives little ones a chance to do
someoutdoor explorationwhether it’s
summer orwinter. Sensory activities and
story time encourage curiosity of the
naturalworld.garfieldconservatory.org

BESTPLACES TOTAKE
ADORABLE INSTAGRAMS

Antique Taco Bridgeport
1000W. 35th St., 773-823-9410

This spotwould have been right at
home in our kid-friendly restaurants sec-
tion, but it’s the photo potential youwant
to knowabout. The giant outdoor games
and authentic steamer both offer back-
drops for an outdoor photo shoot.

Greetings FromChicago
2226N.MilwaukeeAve.

Aclassic spot to showoff howmuch
you and yourmini-me love your home-
town.

Heart EmojiWall
WebsterAvenue betweenElston and
Damen avenues

Abubblegumpinkwallwith a big red
heart painted on it is a simple but eye-
catching backdrop for a sweet photo
showcasing somemom love.

Maggie Daley Park
337 E. Randolph St.

It’s two-for-one in the park’s play gar-
den:Kiddos get to run around, andmom
gets some adorable pics for the ’gram.

Peoples Gas Education
Pavilion (Nature Boardwalk
at Lincoln Park Zoo)
2001N. Clark St.

Thehoneycomb structure right outside
theLincoln ParkZoo is immediately rec-
ognizable in photos. Especiallywith that
gorgeous skyline in the background.

@lchval | laurenchval@redeyechicago.com

ANTHONY SOUFFLE/TRIBUNE FILE

Arsenio White helps his son Yandel climb
a ladder as they spend the afternoon in
the Play Garden at Maggie Daley Park.

BRIAN O'MAHONEY/PIONEER PRESS

Nineteen-month-old Charlotte Bowen at
the Wonder Works Children's Museum in
Oak Park.

NATHAN LEEBridgeport-based Yin He Dance performs at the Chicago Juicebox Series.
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THE OFFICIAL ATHLETIC CLUB OF THE CHICAGO CUBS

CHICAGO CUBS #44
MEMBER SINCE 2013

ANTHONY RIZZO

JOIN NOW
$0 ENROLLMENT

OFFER EXPIRES 5.31.18

BUCKTOWN
773.326.4100

EVANSTON
847.328.4553

LAKEVIEW
773.661.4999

LINCOLN PARK
773.661.4998

LINCOLN SQUARE
773.326.4122

WEBSTER PLACE
312.436.2434

WEST LOOP
312.957.6833

WICKER PARK
773.326.4079 ChicagoAthleticClubs.com
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Sable Kitchen& Bar
Under opening chefHeatherTerhune

andhead bartenderMikeRyan, Sable
Kitchen&Bar (in theHotel Palomar in
RiverNorth) quickly established itself in
2010 as a fine dinner option and one of the
best cocktail destinations in the city. But
both left Sable in early 2015 (for bigger
opportunitieswithin theKimptonHotel&
RestaurantGroup), and Sable has struggled
with its identity since, going through two

additional chefs in three years.
With luck, AmberLancaster,who came

aboard inmid-2017,will stick around
awhile. TheFrench-trained chef has
worked at Alinea andMoto, then as a pri-
vate chef for a family that shuttled among
its five homes.

“I took the job to see someother states,”
she said, “to be sure Iwanted to be here.”

Lancaster ismaking gradual progress in
turning the ship around. “I’m slowly pick-
ing and choosing,without pushing the staff
too hard, too soon,” she said.Her first full
menu launched in January and is an ap-
pealing, though short,mix ofMediterra-
nean influences— safe dishes that easily
match Sable’s still-excellent cocktail pro-
gram (overseen ably by head bartender
Mike Jones).

Lancaster’s deviled eggs are kind of fun,
perked up carbonara-stylewith Parmesan
crisps and crumbled pancetta; a little hot

sauce in the filling gives the eggs a nice
accent.Meat and cheese combos are avail-
able a couple ofways. There’s a cheese and
charcuterie platter of country hamand
wild boarmeats against cheeses from
France, California andWisconsin; and a
jambon et fromage duet of burrata cheese,
tomatoes and speck onpieces of toasted
ciabatta. (Sloppy timingmarred the latter
preparation; by the time it reachedmy
table, the ciabattawas already soggy from

the tomatoes.)
Larger plates include very goodmussels

in chorizo broth andmore of that excellent
ciabatta toast. (I swear, PublicanQuality
Bread’s ciabatta is going to take over the
world.) Roast chickenwith cannellini
beans and glazed carrots is a keeper,
thoughundoubtedly the cassouletlike
presentationwill changewhen the
weather does. Ricotta gnudi are as pillowy
as you’dwant, aided by a soothing onion

Just getting re-established
2 COCKTAIL-FORWARD RESTAURANTSWORK
TO PUT THEMSELVES BACK ON THEMAP
By Phil Vettel | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Sable Kitchen & Bar
505 N. State St., 312-755-9704
sablechicago.com

Tribune rating: ★

Open: Breakfast and dinner daily; brunch
Saturday and Sunday

Prices: Large plates $14-$38

Noise: Conversation-friendly

Other: Valet parking

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOSThe Prince Edward Island mussels at Sable Kitchen & Bar.

Todaywe look at two cocktail-forward
restaurants seeking to reclaim former
glory: SableKitchen&Bar, a drink destina-
tion in search of a food identity, andGideon
Sweet,which is anothermakeover ofGra-
hamElliot Bistro.

The Sable burger.

eat&drink
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broth and chanterellemushrooms.
Sable’s entry into the double-patty

burger realm is capable, dressedwith
pickles, aioli and an optional fried egg, but
it needs amore robust companion than
the pallidAmerican cheese used now.
(Howabout someof that RedRock ched-
dar from the charcuterie plate?) The ac-
companying frieswere bottom-of-the-bag
tiny, thoughnicely crispy.

Whatwas once Sable’s back dining
roomhas been relegated to private-party
space; now there’s just the bar, though it’s
a handsome, gently lit space ideal for a
quick drop-in.

SableKitchen remains a goodneighbor-
hood spot, but if it’s to become anything
more, Lancaster’smenu is going to have to
take some chances.

Gideon Sweet
G.E.B. opened in 2013, themonogram

alternately standing forGrahamElliot
Bistro and the celebrity chef’s full name,
which isGrahamElliot Bowles. It started
like a hit single, delighting dinerswith its
rock ’n’ roll atmosphere (devotional can-
dles to rock-star “saints,” aMarshall-
amplifier host stand, a cocktail named for
GhostfaceKillah), but the early success
proved difficult tomaintain.

InApril 2016, Elliot partneredwith
DMKRestaurants to revamp the restau-
rant, at the time officially calledGraham
Elliot Bistro, but fourmonths later, the
restaurant closed. Then last year, Elliot
unitedwith formermentorMatthias
Merges (whohad been chef de cuisine at
Charlie Trotter’s duringElliot’s time
there) to createGideon Sweet (named for
an apple variety),which opened inNo-
vember.

Gone are such dishes as theGECaesar
and its Twinkie crouton (though a version
of that dish lives on at BoothOne,where
it’s called the SirGrahamCaesar). Instead,
there are about 20 small bites (ranging
from$5 to $16), ideal go-withs for a glass
ofwine or one ofGideon Sweet’s cocktails.
And cocktailmatching is somethingMat-
thiasMerges (Billy Sunday, A10,Morde-
cai) understandswell.

But to the food. Startwith the bone-
marrowcroquette, a crunchy package
toppedwith crabmayonnaise and bonito
flakes, a very satisfying one- or two-bite
experience. A tempura-fried oyster sits in
a puddle of chile soy (in the curl of the
oyster’s shell), toppedwith salmon roe
anddashi foam; the soy and roe restore
the salinity that frying took from the oys-
ter.

Roasted heirloomcauliflower,with
smoked dates andMarcona almonds, is a
triumphof crunchy textures;warmking
crabwith sea urchin and smoked trout roe
exciteswith soft textures. A crispy potato
spiral, dousedwith sour cream, green-
onion threads andmicro-shredded bot-
targa,was inspired by street food but
strikesme as elevated-beyond-belief ball-
park food.

Specials, always a good bet,might in-

clude squid-ink cannelloniwith a scallop
mousseline center, in aThai red-curry
sauce, or charred and smoked Spanish
octopuswith chorizo and smokedpotato
puree.

For thosewith late-night cravings, Gide-
on Sweet’s kitchen is openuntil 1 a.m.
Thursday to Saturday; the bar closes 2 a.m.
most days, 3 a.m. Saturday.

Desserts areGideon Sweet’s secret
weapon; the pastry chef is the highly re-
gardedMariKatsumura (daughter of the
late Yoshi). She offers just four desserts,
but each is extraordinary. A quartet of
beignets, filledwith parsnip cream, arrives
in a double-rocks glasswith slivers of cin-
namon-sugar-fried parsnip, alongside a
dipping sauce of fleur de cao dark choco-

late. The architectural citrus parfait is a
vertical composition of angel-food cake,
Meyer-lemon sherbet, ruby grapefruit
segments and coconutmeringue.

Caramel-apple tartwith cheddar ice
cream is like the comfort food ofmy youth;
her version of halo halo, the classic Filipino
sweet, is a you-mix-it parfait of shaved ice,
condensedmilk, fresh fruit and purple
sweet-potato ice cream. I don’t knowhow
longKatsumurawill be found at this ad-
dress, so I urge younot towaste any time.

pvettel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PhilVettel

Warm king crab comes with sea urchin and smoked trout roe at Gideon Sweet. ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Florida citrus parfait with coconut marshmallow and angel food cake at Gideon Sweet.

Gideon Sweet
841 W. Randolph St., 312-888-2258
gideonsweet.com

Tribune rating: ★★

Open: Dinner Tuesday to Sunday

Prices: Small plates $5-$16

Noise: Conversation-challenged

Other: Valet parking

Ratings key: ★★★★ outstanding; ★★★
excellent; ★★ very good; ★ good; no stars,
unsatisfactory. The reviewer makes every
effort to remain anonymous. Meals are paid
for by the Tribune.
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You’ll notice during theCity Series on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday that quite a bit
has changed since youwere here last July.
That collection of support beams justwest
of the ballpark is nowHotel Zachary. The

Park atWrigley sold its naming rights to a
risk-management company; the newly
rechristenedGallagherWaywill, in due
time,merge as seamlessly into theChicago
lexicon as hasWillis Tower.

All threeCubs-Sox games start at 1:20
p.m., giving fans the option of grabbing
early lunch, postgamedinner or possibly
both. That’s easier than ever, thanks to an
influx of new restaurants, three of them
copies of already popular concepts. Not to
be outdone, the ballpark itself has up-
graded itsmenuwith newoptions and
brought in a fewbig guns to rampup the
name-recognition factor. (When the name
on the kiosk isGarrett Popcorn, there are

no follow-up questions.)
Yes,we knowyou believe that the con-

cessions atGuaranteedRate Field are far
superior. Butwe’re not there thisweekend,
so let’s take a look at the optionswehave:

Wrigley Field
In addition to bringingGarrett Popcorn

into the fold,Wrigley added JeffMauro’s
Pork&Mindy’s to the ballpark; you’ll see
P&Mproducts at various places in the
park. (Fairwarning: ThePigCandy is ad-
dictive.) Returning vendors includeBuona
Beef (Italian beef and Italian sausage),
Giordano’s (stuffed pizza) andHotDoug’s
(encased-meat sandwiches), thoughHot

Doug’s still is strictly a bleachers option.
The chef’s series booth, featuring a

rotating lineup of top chefs (Bayless, Izard,
etc.) doesn’t return toWrigley until June.
Sorry.

New items among the no-name conces-
sions: Bone-in short rib (smoked for 12
hours,meaning thatwhen it’s gone, it’s
gone); Chick-Ago sandwich (groaner name,
but brined thighswith tempura sport pep-
pers soundpromising), chicken tinga tacos
and beef barbacoa tacos.

Hotel Zachary

Mordecai.Operated by Folkart Restaurant
Management (i.e.,MatthiasMerges) and

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

The first-floor bar/restaurant at Mordecai, in Hotel Zachary, is sophisticated and inviting. Upstairs, an open-air deck overlooks Gallagher Way outside Wrigley Field.

A Sox fan’s guide to Wrigley eats
WELCOME TO CITY
SERIES — YOU’LL SEE
A LOT HAS CHANGED

By Phil Vettel | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Welcome toWrigley, Sox fans, and pardon
the dust.

eat&drink
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featuringMichelin-starred JaredWent-
worth in the kitchen,Mordecaimeets all
the ballpark-restaurant expectations and
then exceeds them.Yep, you can get a very
good double-patty burger and a first-rate
fish-and-chips, but themenu goesway
deeper than that (grilled octopus, spiced
romanesco, porchetta), augmented by a
serious cocktail programand awealth of
aged spirits. Themain floor is sophis-
ticated and inviting, and the upstairs
open-air deck overlooks the Park at—
sorry, GallagherWay— for that I’m-at-
the-ballpark vibe.

Big Star.Take thewildly popularWicker
Park taco restaurant and basically double
—no, triple— its size. The interior can
seat 300, and the sidewalk cafe canhold
80. Tacos,margaritas,whiskey and beer.
What’s not to love?

SmokeDaddy. Still one ofmy favorite

places for ribs and other smokedmeats,
SmokeDaddy feels right at home inWrig-
leyville (the original is onDivision Street),
offering basically the samemenu in spa-
cious surroundings, including a second-
floor outdoor terrace. If you’ve got tickets
for the Saturday or Sunday game, arrive
extra early for SmokeDaddy’s family-style
brunch ($19).

West Town Bakery + Tap
I see this adjunct to theWest Town

original as havingmostly pregame appeal,
given its remarkable pastries (doughnuts,
croissants, chef Chris Teixeira’s signature
cruffies) and superior coffees. (Try the
Goat’s Blood,made forWTBbyDark
MatterCoffee.) But you’ll also find local
beers on tap, cocktails and boozy shakes.

pvettel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PhilVettel

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Garrett Popcorn is one of the big names now available inside the ballpark.

The Daddy-O brisket sandwich is one of the menu items at the new Smoke Daddy in
Hotel Zachary.

®®®

BUY
TICKETS

AT

ON SALE THIS FRIDAYAT 10AM!

THIS SATURDAY! MAY 12
VIC THEATRE

SPECIAL GUESTS:THE KICKBACK
THIS FRIDAY! MAY 11

VIC THEATRE

SPECIAL GUESTS:
THE STEVENSON RANCH DAVIDIANS

THE BRIAN
JONESTOWN MASSACRE

THE BRIAN
JONESTOWN MASSACRE

SPECIAL GUESTS:CIPHA SOUNDS
SATURDAY, JULY 14

VIC THEATRE

MICHAEL CHE

THURSDAY, JUNE 7
VIC THEATRE

SEPTEMBER 26 • RIVIERA THEATRE
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Wehaven’t seen amachine this powerful
since theDaley clan ran things. The only
kryptonite she seems to have is quinoa—
andCookCountyBoardPresidentToni
Preckwinkle,who she alleges once drank
her under the table. ChicagoBagel Author-
ity has a sandwich named after her.

We tapped into our own catalog of Chi-
cago classics to channel aCPA/restaurant
critic fever dreamof aChicago to-do list,
full of places you can go to capture that
boozy, give-no-effs feeling.

Gale Street Inn
4914N.MilwaukeeAve., 773-725-1300

AfterCPAhustles a bunch of dudes
down the street at Chris’s Billiards, she
refuels here on the baked, sauce-lacquered
baby back ribs. They have freewine cork-
age onWednesdays,whichCPA loves,
because it gives her an excuse towork her

guns by toting two boxes of Franzia from
Jewel to the Inn’s dining room.

Twin Anchors
1655N. Sedgwick St., 312-266-1616

WhileGale Street is her favorite baked
pork, CPAblacks out in the back of theOld
TownAleHouse up the road a lot. The only
way to revive her is usually towaft aTwin
Anchors rib under her nose.

Sabatino’s
4441W. Irving ParkRoad, 773-283-8331

In case you couldn’t tell from the last
two spots, CPAhas never heard of Smoque,
which isweird because she spends a lot of
time in Irving Park sucking down theOys-
ters Rockefeller and baked clams at Sabati-
no’s. She doesn’t even like shellfish, but she
appreciates their aphrodisiac qualities.
Legendhas it she did her first shot ofMal-

ort at the bar during her first communion
party.

Laschet’s Inn
2119W. Irving ParkRoad, 773-478-7915

CPAused to be aBerghoff gal, butwhen
they announced theywere closing in 2006,
shemight have spent her retirement sav-
ings on beer steins at the liquidation auc-
tion to preserve the restaurant’smemory.
Then a fewmonths later, theBerghoff
reopened. Cashwas so tight forCPA, she
couldn’t afford her usualmonthly liquor
allotment andhas never forgiven the
Berghoff. CPA still loves sausage andpo-
tato pancakes, so nowLaschet’s is her spot
to procure them.

Ricobene’s
252W. 26th St., 312-225-5555

CPAwatches herwaistline likemost of

PHIL VELASQUEZ/TRIBUNE FILEGale Street Inn.

Sorry, not sorry
HOW TO LIVE CHICAGO PARTY AUNT’S BEST LIFE
By Michael Nagrant | FOR REDEYE

ChicagoPartyAunt (CPA)—or
@chipartyaunt—the local Twitter sensa-
tion, counts belovedweathermanTom
Skilling, Smashing PumpkinBilly Corgan
and both former frontmenofVanHalen—
DavidLeeRoth and SammyHagar—as
alleged sexual conquests. She is devoted to
the bottle (Malort) andher current hus-
band,Kurt (For now. Shemayhave “lost
count” as towhich number husbandhe is).
She loves a good Italian beef and aChicago
dog, but also consumes the finer things in
Chicago.Due to a supremebawdiness, she
has also been kicked out of almost every
nice place in the city.

NICK KINDELSPERGER/TRIBUNE FILE

Ribs at Twin Anchors.

eat&drink
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the drunk fans in the bleachers atWrigley
watch baseball, which is to say, never. One
of her poisons of choice is Rico’s legendary
deep fried breaded steak sandwich.

R.J. Grunts
2056N. Lincoln ParkW., 773-929-5363

Even thoughCPA loves carbs andhas
flirtedwith the life choice of hooking up to
an IV ofOld Style lager, she does like to eat
a vegetable once every 20 years. This hap-
penedwhenher buddyHarryCaray pas-
sed away and she became slightly aware of
her ownmortality. She’s still only eaten
one salad in the last 20 years, but itwas
from theR.J. Grunts salad bar.

Garrett Popcorn
Various locations

CPAdoesn’twait in the linewith the
rest of Chicago tourists for this popcorn.
She has a backdoor plan. It involves butter,
cheese, caramel, her hands and an un-
wholesome act calledTheWindyCity
Mix.

Geja’s Cafe
340W.ArmitageAve., 773-281-9101

CPAdoesn’t actually go here anymore,
but her first four husbands took her here
for fondue on the first date, so she still has
a soft spot for it.

Aurelio’s
18162HarwoodAve., 708-798-8050

CPA is a stuffed crust gal, butwhen she
wants something thinner— and the liquor
store atMarie’s doesn’t have the right
Chianti, andVito andNick’s is out of sau-
sage— she heads down to theHomewood
location of Aurelio’s for a thinner pie. Like
everyonewho grewup in this town, she
knows you ask for the pizza to be baked in
the “old ovens.”

Al’s Italian Beef &Mario’s
Italian Lemonade
1079W.Taylor St. and 1068W.Taylor St.

CPA is into convenience,which iswhy
she gets her daily breakfast Italian beef at
Portillo’s. Butwhen shewants to celebrate
a special occasion, likewhen one of her
sons has been released fromprison, she
brings the family down to the original Al’s
for the spicy giardinara-flecked combo
beef and a scoop of tutti frutti atMario’s
across the street, amove knownas the
TaylorTwosome.

Italian Village
71W.Monroe St., 312-332-7005

CPAdoesn’t like to talk about her age,
but she’s been around so long, she remem-
berswhen the ownerswere thinking about
calling this spot Italian Settlement. She
told them they had to think bigger, like
maybe a township or awhole village.

Jim’s Original
1250 S.UnionAve., 312-733-7820

CPAdigs theMaxwell Street Polish
sausageswith extra grilled onion. But she
really comes for the bone-in pork chop

sandwich, because she really loves a good
bone.

Bartoli’s Pizzeria
1955W.Addison St., 773-248-0455

You’d thinkCPAwas aGiordano’s or
Gino’s girl or at least anUno gal, but ever
since an alleged orgymishapwith the
Malnati brothers and the original owner of
Gino’s East, she goes to Bartoli’s.While not
old school, it is one of the best deep dish
pies in the city. Also, shemight be the own-
er’s realmom, but she isn’t saying.

Calumet Fisheries
3259E. 95th St., 773-933-9855

Theymayhave filmed the bridge jump
scene in “TheBlues Brothers” here be-
causeCPAand JohnBelushi used to get

the smoked shrimp “crack” togetherwhen
theywere best friends. Belushi thought the
location looked appropriately scenic.

RainbowCone
9233 S.WesternAve., 773-238-7075

Margie’s is the obvious choice for ice
cream, butCPAhas a lowhipster tolerance,
so she tries to avoid anything near Buck-
town. She’smuchmore comfortable on the
South Side taking down this classic cake
cone stuffedwith slices (not scoops) of
orange sherbet, pistachio, strawberry,
chocolate andPalmerHouse (vanillawith
cherries andwalnut) ice creams.

Much of this story is satire. But you knew
that, right?MichaelNagrant (@Michael
Nagrant) is a RedEye freelancer.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/TRIBUNE FILE

Interior of Italian Village, a 90-year-old restaurant in downtown Chicago.

CHRIS WALKER/TRIBUNE FILEAn employee fills bags of caramel and cheese Garrett popcorn.

Q: If someonewants tomimic your
best eating and drinking life, what
do they have to do?

A:They gotta bewilling to go high
and lowclass. You gotta be able to take
down aTomahawk steak atGibson’s
withMarkGiangreco at 8 p.m. and then
take down anEl BurritoMexicanowith
RonnieWooWoo at 4 a.m.

Q: Any tips onwhat to look for in a
Chicago dining establishment to
know it’s really @chipartyaunt ap-
proved?

A:You gotta look for a “C” rating in
thewindow. I don’t trust these “A” rat-
ing joints. Feels like they’re hiding
something. “C” rating joints? They’re
being honest.

Q:What is your favorite Chicago
restaurant, andwhat do you order?

A:That’s like askingmewho’s your
favorite son.Mikey,Matty, Jonny,
Ronny,Donny orKevin? But Iwill say
I’m aBillyGoat girl: Cheezborger, chips,
Pepsi.

Q:What is your favorite Chicago
drinking spot?

A:Toss up betweenOldTownAle
House,Mothers,MothersToo, The
Lodge, Streeters, RedheadPianoBar,
Pippens, GreenDoorTavern,Kingston
Mines, CubbyBear, JohnBarleycorn,
Cork&Kerry, L&L,Nisei Lounge, Bur-
tonPlace andRichard’s Bar.

Q-and-As are edited for length and
clarity.MichaelNagrant (@Michael
Nagrant) is a RedEye freelancer.

By Michael Nagrant | FOR REDEYE

BecauseChicagoPartyAunt is the ulti-
mate in local tastemakers,we caught up
with her (viaTwitter—where else?) for
some local eating anddrinking advice.

TWITTER

An interview
with the elusive
Chicago Party
Aunt herself
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But it’s a pretty safe bet that this nation
will keep such a show,which aims to ex-
plainwhat race is (a social construct) and
isn’t (scientifically valid), forever relevant.

The exhibition— fully titled “Race: Are
WeSoDifferent?”—debuted at the Scien-
ceMuseumofMinnesota in 2007, just
ahead of the country electing its first black
president. Since then theUnited States has
witnessed the systematic disparagement
of that president, the emergence of the
BlackLivesMattermovement and the
successor president findingmoral equiva-
lency betweenwhite supremacists and
thosewhoprotested their presence in
Charlottesville, Va.

In otherwords, even if some of the
show’s timelines stop in 2005 or ’06, the
exhibition feels fresh. The factsmay be
old-school, but the truths are au courant.

“For somepeople, itwill be new infor-
mation that race is not a real thing,” said
JoyBivins, themuseum’s director of cura-
torial affairs. “We are invested in it, and it’s
howwe talk.

“As a society,” she added, “we often
thinkwe’re donewith race, but then
thingswill happen that showwe’re really
not.”

Indeed, the concept of “race” iswoven
into the very fabric of the country, the
exhibition shows, a systemdevised to
justify themistreatment of darker-skinned
Africans brought here as slaves andNative
Americasmoved off of their land.

Ahint of ire occasionally seeps through.
“‘Allmen are created equal’ waswritten
into theDeclaration of Independence by a
slaveholder, Thomas Jefferson,” the intro-
ductory video points out.

The presentation, though, ismostly
dispassionate, as itmust bewhen you are
trying to persuade. Thismakes for some
drymoments. Although a generous selec-
tion of video lets people hear from schol-
ars on the subject of race, there’s a lot of
sitting down and reading to be done, a lot
of bullet points and timelines.

And even allowing that it’s a decade-old
exhibition, the look and feel is dated.
“Race: AreWeSoDifferent?” doesn’t

dazzlewith its graphics or surprisewith its
packaging. But it has a hole card: fascinat-
ing and relevant information.

Did you know, for instance, that “the
nonscientific term ‘Caucasian,’”which
those of us of a certain generationwere
taughtwas the proper term for “white”
people, derived fromaGerman scientist in
1795?Heused the skull of awoman from
theCaucasusMountains, inwesternAsia,
“to exemplify the ‘white’ race,” the show
explains.

The central theme is thatwhatwe know
—and, in a sense, revere— in this country
as race ismerely amatter of sunlight and
vitamins.We are one specieswith varia-
tions in skin color, and that color has been
determined by proximity to the equator
and our bodies’ need for vitaminD.

Moreover, it says, if youwere towalk
fromapart of theworldwhere people are
darker-skinned to onewhere they are fair
— fromNairobi toNorway is the example
—youwouldn’t really notice a change in
the homo sapiens youmeet because the
shift is gradual.

“We all come fromAfrica, andwe’ve
beenmoving andmixing ever since,” says
the giant floormapdisplay in the exhibit’s
first room, the one devoted to the science.

The first divisions among peoplewere
religious, not “racial,” and itwasn’t until
1691 that “whiteness” had its first legal use,
in aVirginia lawprohibiting intermarriage,
which it called “that abominablemixture.”
(Another panel in the show turns to popu-
lar culture for a slightly different take on
intermarriage. It references theCole
Porter lyric, “the urge tomerge.”)

The exhibit goes on to detail the lived
experience of race in theUnited States,
how it has affected subjects ranging from
health to economic status to eduction.

The exhibit, which has traveled previ-
ously to institutions including the Smith-
sonian’sNationalMuseumofNatural
History,was developed by theAmerican
Anthropological Associationwith the
Minnesotamuseum, and it is, in a sense,
penance.

“A lot of this is coming to termswith
their ownhistory,” Bivins said. “They cer-
tainly provided the scientific justifications”
for racial classification. TheAAAadopted
amuchmore enlightened statement on
race in 1998, a document you can find on
the exhibit’s website, understandingrace
.org.

That history inwhich official science
helps to construct race is a key part of the
show.One section in the showdetails the
attempts to prove the conceptwith such
now-discreditedmethodology as head
measurement andhair color classification.

Some of the instruments so used and on

displaywere borrowed from theField
Museum, Bivins said, and it’s fitting be-
cause two current exhibitions at the Field
relate to the historymuseum’s exhibition.
The new “AncientMediterraneanCultures
inContact” details thewayhumans have
always bumped against their neighbors, in
trade, in love, in cultural appropriation.

Andmore directly, the superb but easily
overlooked “Looking atOurselves: Re-
thinking the Sculptures ofMalvinaHoff-
man” explores a 1930s attempt by the Field
to codifywhat it called “TheRaces of
Mankind” in a set of sculptures.Hoffman’s
statues of people fromaround theworld
are beautiful objects, but the science be-
hind them fell back on the belief that peo-
ple existed on a spectrum from savage to
civilized essentially as their skin tone grew
lighter.

What “Race”wants visitors to under-
stand is that, genetically, we are one race.
And there ismore genetic variationwithin
humans inAfrica than there iswithin
people in the rest of theworld.

At show’s end, there’s a terrific photo-
graph: People of differing skin toneswear
T-shirts showing the different labels the
U.S. CensusBureauhas affixed to them
through the years. It’s a potent demon-
stration thatwhatmany of us think of as
“race” ismalleable and inexact.

sajohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@StevenKJohnson

Let’s talk about race
‘RACE’ EXHIBITION
AT CHICAGO
HISTORYMUSEUM
CHALLENGESWHAT
WE THINKWE KNOW
By Steve Johnson | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

CHICAGO HISTORY MUSEUM
1601 N. Clark St., 312-642-4600
chicagohistorymuseum.org

BRIAN CASSELLA/TRIBUNE FILEExhibit from ‘Race: Are We So Different?’ The exhibit runs at the Chicago History Museum until July 15.

Theprovocative “Race” exhibition at the
ChicagoHistoryMuseumhas been around
for a decade now.

culture
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After Luke crashes hisX-Wing fighter
on the swampplanet ofDagobah in “The
Empire Strikes Back,” the tiny green Jedi
scavenges throughhis trainee’s soggy lug-
gage and locates an interstellar granola bar,
takes a bite and spits it out. As Iworkedmy
way throughDenny’s TwoMoons Skillet—
essentially a scramble,with a couple of
eggs— I felt a somewhat similar sense of
bewilderment anddespair at the alien
delicacy insidemymouth:HowyouNOT
get so big, eating food of this kind?And
shouldn’t theTwoMoons Skillet—pic-
tured on themenuwith dueling sunny-
side-up eggs—be renamed for the twin
suns ofTatooine?And the ultra-rich, na-
cho-cheese-likeGouda sauce swimming
between slimy spinach andmushrooms
anddiced cubes of pale ham—maybewe
just rename this thing theDeath StarTrash
Compactor Skillet?

I still would have ordered it.
Themenu says “StarWars,” doesn’t it?
Besides, Iwas curious: The new “Star

Wars”meals atDenny’s are a three-month
promotion tied to “Solo: A StarWars Story,”
the upcomingHan Solo flick, and this is a
universewith a surprisingly strong, and
strange, relationship to eating. For instance,
after YodawelcomesLuke toDagobah, he
gives his youngPadawan a swamp-to-table
stew,whichLuke slurps from smallmiso
bowls.Within the vast, decades-long “Star
Wars”mythology—meaning the books,
TV series, toys,whatnots— there are actu-
ally two recipes forYoda’s dish: The official
“StarWars”website offers a split-peas-
and-carrots Rootleaf Stew from foodwrit-
er JennFujikawa; and in 1983, formerNew
YorkTimes restaurant critic CraigClai-
borne invented aYoda-themed root stew
featuring ginger, turmeric and lamb.

In fact, there is somuch food in the “Star
Wars” universe that the onlineWookieepe-
dia—yes, this is a real thing—offers sub-
categories not only for soups and stews but
sandwiches, baked goods and vegetarian
options. Did you know that Stormtroopers
eat a “grayish gooey” ration from self-
heating tins? (Did you knowStormtroopers
eat?)

The best known “StarWars” food is the
blueBanthamilk from the original 1977
film, served on the farmowned byLuke’s
UncleOwen andAuntBeru. It looks suspi-
ciously like BooBerry cerealmilk, and yet
Banthamilk has a very long shelf life as the
go-to comfort food in almost 40 years of
“StarWars” stories. In fact,most recently, in
“TheLast Jedi,” Luke switched, controver-
sially, to a greenish dairy—he lives alone on
an island, catches space fish for dinner and,
whenever thirsty, hemilks giant space sea
cows.

I’m sure there is a proper name and
species for these animals, but I don’t think I
want to know it. Aftermy “StarWars” din-
ner atDenny’s, Imay relate a little too
closely to those giant space sea cows.

Consider theCo-Reactor PancakeBreak-
fast. It looks, in theory, like buttermilk pan-
cakes, toppedwith fresh strawberries,
strawberry sauce andwhipped cream. It
offers, in actuality, an additional sweet
citrus sauce (on top of the strawberry
sauce) and—DarthVader himselfwouldn’t
have been so heartless— a smallmountain
of crackling PopRock-like hard candies. As
culinary adaptations of science fiction go,
it’s certainly otherworldly. As taste goes, it
offers all the joy of rubbery pancakes com-
binedwith the off-putting sensation of
having gaseous porgs snap their fingers
inside your stomach. I believe theCo-Reac-
tor pancakeswere named after themetal
guts of theDeath Star,which tended to
explodewhenpummeledwith the right
combination of ingredients.

The name is appropriate.
Among the four “StarWars” dishes, it is

the biggest pile of Sith on themenu, howev-
er theLightspeed Slam—eggwhites, hard
melon,wizened strips of turkey bacon,
barely toastedEnglishmuffins—may be
too appropriately named: Remember how
the lightspeed function on theMillennium
Falcon,much-touted byHanSolo, promis-
ing to catapult its heroes in a rush of stars,
generally fizzled out? Exactly.

The only true roguish, Solo-esque twist
on themenu is theBlaster Fire Burger: It’s
handsome, rough at the edges, and at its
core (via ghost-pepper sauce and chipotle-
flavoredGouda), there’s a kick. (For 49
centsmore, it also comeswith bacon cheese
tots— craggy, gooey brown rocks that oc-
cupy the plate, and stomach, like asteroids.)

If I soundharsh, it’s because therewas a
lot of inspiration here: Jabba theHutt
slurped live, screaming frog sushi froma
bowl that sloshedwith brandy; in “Last
Jedi,” Chewbacca, by a campfire, barbecued

a porg on a spit (only to stop eating inmid-
chomp, at the sight of another porg,whim-
peringwith large doleful eyes); and in “The
ForceAwakens,” Reymakes an instant-
rising green bread (whichFujikawa repli-
cates on the “StarWars”website, using
matcha powder and amicrowave set at 45
seconds).

Then again, the only real-world “Star
Wars” food experience I recall fondly is
digging for trading cards at the bottomof
WonderBread bags, an act that invariably
left every slice in the bag smushed. Perhaps
adapting fiction into food is folly, a task that
is best left not to chefs but licensing people

— after all, the true attraction ofDenny’s
“StarWars”menu is the trading cards and
MillenniumFalcon drinking cups, each
sold separately.

But there is lost opportunity here. I have
not yet seen “Solo,” so I can’t say for certain
ifHan Solo andChewbacca swing the
Falcon byDenny’s at 2 in themorning, but
if they do, I imagine there’s also a scene
where they go hunting for antacids at 3 in
themorning. Andnobodywants towatch
that.

cborrelli@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@borrelli

Denny’s ‘Star Wars’
menu crackles,
pops ... fizzles
By Christopher Borrelli | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

CHRISTOPHER BORRELLI/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

The new ‘Star Wars’ menu at Denny’s is a three-month promotion tied to the upcoming
‘Solo: A Star Wars Story.’

The other night, as I sat in a booth atDen-
ny’s and plowedmyway through the din-
er’s new “StarWars”meals, thewisdomof
Yoda came tomind:

Howyou get so big, eating food of this
kind?

The Co-Reactor Pancake Breakfast has
crackling candies.

The Blaster Fire Burger with optional
bacon cheese tots.

The Lightspeed Slam has egg whites and
turkey bacon.

eat&drink
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charred green onions. Tiny bowls of pick-
led tomatoes and onions can be found, too,
allowing one’s palate a break from the rich
flavors.

Yes, you’ll have an Instagram-worthy
moment of oohing and aahingwith the

“Kamayan”means “with hands” in
Tagalog, one of a number of Filipino lan-
guages, but at its heart, it is a communal
mealmeant to be sharedwith loved ones
and strangers alike. It is literally connecting
one’s hands directlywith the food placed in

front of you and, in
turn, symbolically
connecting you to
itswarmth, its
texture, its color.

Growing up in
California, I didn’t experience traditional
kamayanuntil I visited the Philippines for
my grandfather’s funeral.Memories of that
day are clear. Bright, sturdy banana leaves
covered a table heavingwithmountains of
rice,whichwas studdedwith giant hunks
of roasted lechon (pork),mangoes, fish and

skeweredmeats. The smellswere heady,
with nearby bowls of vinegar-soaked
vegetables providing a balancing acidity to
the savory glut in front of us.

After a fewwords of thanks and re-
membrance for our Lolo,we started eat-
ing, a cacophony of laughter andmessy
hands connecting us all to thatmoment,
that feast.

Itwas chaotic. Itwas glorious. Itwas
human.

It’s hard to imagine experiencing that
samekind of revelry in a restaurant set-
ting, but RiverNorth’s Sundamanages to
surprise. On the first Thursday of every
month, the Southeast Asian concept hosts
its ownkamayan, a popular communal
tablewith all themakings of a traditional
feast. (The next feast, at 6 p.m.May 24,
was added because of high demand. The
following one, on June 7,will be back on
the regularmonthly schedule.)

Dive right into the giant piles of fra-
grantwhite rice, soft-shell crab,whole
deep-fried fish. You’ll also find cigar-size
lumpia (Filipino egg rolls), sweet-and-
savory longanisa sausage, discs ofwater-
melon radish, bright cubes ofmango and

other guests, but it’s also about experi-
encing this primal, essentialmeal together.
Always together.

jbhernandez@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@joeybear85

DIG IN AT SUNDA’S MONTHLY KAMAYAN FEAST

This is one of the few timeswhen getting
handsy isOK:At Sunda’smonthly ka-
mayan feast, you’re allowed, nay, encour-
aged to dive into the tables-long spread
with your hands.

eat this
By Joseph Hernandez | CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Indulge in the colorful, boisterous kamayan feast at Sunda. JOSEPH HERNANDEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

KAMAYAN FEAST
$60/person, Sunda,
110 W. Illinois St.,
sundachicago.com

• Same Day Dosing

• Compassionate Staff

• All Public Transportation at Front Door

• FREE Gourmet Coffee

• FREE Phone Use (local & long distance)

• FREE Week of Services on Your Birthday

Sundance Methadone Treatment Center
4545 BROADWAY, CHICAGO • (847) 744-0262 • WWW.SUNDANCECHICAGO.COM

WE ARE HERE TO HELP! NOT JUDGE!
HEROIN AND PAIN PILLHEROIN AND PAIN PILL

ADDICTIONADDICTION
*$20.00 TRANSPORTATION CREDIT FOR JOINING

with mention of this ad.

LOW COST & CONFIDENTIAL

*Some Restrictions Apply
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Chicago Science Festival
When:May8-16
Where:Various locations
Howmuch: Free-$50
The skinny:The Illinois ScienceCouncil
(ISC) has expanded its annual Chicago
Science Festival to a fullweekwith events
around the city focused on science,
technology, food, art andmore. Check out
theMay 12 “ScienceExpo,” a day of scien-
ce speakers andhands-on demos at 1871
andMATTERChicago in theMerchan-
diseMart.

Columbia CollegeManifest
When:May 11
Where:Loop
Howmuch: Free
The skinny:Head to this annual showcase
to celebrate thework ofColumbiaCollege
students. According toManifest, “you’ll
encounter thought-provoking gallery
exhibitions, live performances, fashion
shows, original gamedesign, literary read-
ings andmore—all curated by the talent
that defines our campus.” Also stick
around for concerts by student bands and
DJs on three outdoor stages plus a head-
lining performance.

Friday ArtMarkets at Daley
Plaza
When: Select FridaysMay 11-Aug. 10
Where:Loop
Howmuch: Free
The skinny:On select Fridays inDaley
Plaza, around40-50 artistswill be exhib-
iting theirwork, including jewelry, ceram-
ics, sculpture, paintings, glass,wearables,
wood andmixedmedia.

Renegade Chicago Pop-Up
When:May 12-13
Where:Pilsen
Howmuch: Free
The skinny:Looking for the newest art
piece to decorate your office or home?Get
your hands on the goods at this outdoor
celebration of all things handmade. Festiv-
ities include food trucks, DJ sets, craft
brews,DIYworkshops, photo ops and
shopping.

hsteinkopffrank@chicagotribune.com
@HSteinkopfFrank

4 CHICAGO FESTIVALS TO HIT THIS WEEK

fest planner
By Hannah Steinkopf-Frank | REDEYE

As the springwarmsup, check out an annual college arts festival, aswell
asmarkets showing off a variety of creative handiworks.

Chance the Rapper performed at Manifest, held at Columbia College, in 2013.

HILARY HIGGINS/REDEYE FILE

MORE FESTS
Find our complete interactive guide online
at chicagotribune.com/redeye.

do

SMALL BUSINESS CENTER ON THE R AD
THE CITY OF CHICAGO’S

FREE
Professional Heashots

&
Mini-Makeovers

REGISTER FOR THE EXPO @ WWW.CHISMALLBIZEXPO.COM

Workshop at Noon
“Roadmap to Business Financing”

Presented By:

Saturday, May 12, 2018 from 10:00 AM-2:00 PM
Arturo Velasquez Institute

2800 S. Western Ave., Chicago

FREE SMALL BUSINESS EXPO

Free Parking 2 Food Trucks On-Site

#CHISMALLBIZEXPO @CHISMALLBIZ

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:
MIKEMORENO, SR. ANDJR.OF
LITTLEVILLAGE’SMORENO’S LIQUORS

�

Have you experienced or witnessed a
traumatic event?

If you are 18 to 70 years of age and answered “yes” to any of the above questions,
you may be eligible for a research study examining the effect of morning light

therapy on your post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms.
You will be compensated up to $450 for your time.

The study takes 36 days and involves the
following:

¯ Wearing a wrist monitor while sleeping at home
¯ 6 weekly visits to our lab to complete

assessments
¯ Four weeks where you will use light therapy for

one hour each morning at home

Rush is a not-for-profit health care, education and research enterprise comprising Rush University Medical Center, Rush University, Rush Oak Park Hospital and Rush Health.

INTERESTED?
For more information and a confidential

telephone screen, please call

(312) 942-8843

• Have you been violated, hurt, or exposed to violence?
• Have you experienced an event in which you or someone you cared about
was in danger of death or serious injury?

• Are you having upsetting thoughts, flashbacks, or nightmares of the event?
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$499

$599

$999

Celebrate
National Nurses

Week
May 6-12

SCRUBS

DESIGNER HANDBAGS

FITNESS
ACCESSORIESSINGLES

starting at

$799

LADIES
SPRING

FOOT
WEAR

$599

FRAGRANCE &
GIFT SETS

starting at

& under

$199

FASHION
JEWELRY

starting at

$799

DESIGNER
BOXED
SETS

$999
SETS

starting at

HOME DECOR $999

& up

& BELOW

MOTHER’S DAY GIFTS
FASHIONS FOR MOM STARTING AT $7.99!

Quantities are limited. Sizes, styles, and colors will vary by
store. The pictured item is representative of a category of
goods and may not be available in all stores.

MON-SAT 9AM-9:30PM • SUN 10AM-7PM
Call or Visit Us Online for Nearest Location • formanmills.com • @formanmills1

APPLY ONLINE FORMANMILLS.COM C L I C K O N TH E J O B S B UT TO N
NOW HIRING! @ ALL FORMAN MILLS

WEEK 14 5/7-5/13/18
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THURSDAY

Flatbush Zombies
Vic Theatre
3145N. SheffieldAve., 773-472-0449

Brooklyn hip-hop groupFlatbushZom-
bies has been on the scene since 2010 and
released its second studio album“Vacation
inHell” April 6. KirkKnight andNyck
Caution,who aremembers of fellowNew
York rap collective ProEra, are opening.
$26-$99. 7 p.m. Tickets:victheatre.com

FRIDAY

Haim
AragonBallroom
1106W. LawrenceAve., 773-561-9500

Want to catch someof the best female
L.A. rockers and a risingMinnesota pow-
erhouse?HaimandLizzo (AKAMelissa
Viviane Jefferson) are taking over the
AragonBallroom for two shows,May 11
and 12. TheHaim sisters are on the aptly-
named “Sister Sister Sister” tour and trav-
eling the country on the release of their
sophomore album“SomethingToTell
You.” Lizzo puts self-love at the front of
her danceable tunes,with tracks like
“Good asHell” and “Worship.” $42-$125.
May 11 and 12, 7:30 p.m. Tickets:
aragonballroom.org

SATURDAY

ImanOmari
AMFM
2151W. 21st St., 312-971-7502

Inglewood singer and producer Iman
Omari hit themainstreamwhenKendrick
Lamar openedhis 2016GrammyAwards
performancewith the track “Omari’s
Mood” (fromOmari’s 2015 instrumental
“High-Loops&Higher-Loops”). Although
Omari took a two-year break, he’s back
with the newalbum“IHY.”The release
highlights hismaturity and growth as an
artistwithout losing any of his signature
cool style. JonContent andChicago singer-
producer Schenay are opening. $20-$30.
8:30 p.m. 18+Tickets: eventbrite.com

SpeedyOrtiz
Subterranean
2011W.NorthAve., 773-278-6600

Indie rock act SpeedyOrtiz is hot off the
release of its third full-length album
“TwerpVerse.” The band began as the solo
project of singer SadieDupuis,whonamed
the group after a comic book character. On
“TwerpVerse,” themelodies are as sharp as
the honest lyrics that explore themes rang-
ing from the excitement of budding ro-
mance to anxiety and depression. Chicago
multi-instrumentalistNnamdiOgbonnaya
andOhio noisy pop groupDidi are open-
ing. $15. 9 p.m. 17+Tickets: subt.net

hsteinkopffrank@chicagotribune.com |@HSteinkopfFrank

4 MUST-SEE CONCERTS IN CHICAGO THIS WEEK

show up
By Hannah Steinkopf-Frank | REDEYE

Female artists are front and center in theChicago concert scene thisweek,with perform-
ances by all-sister groupHaim,Minnesota star Lizzo and indie group SpeedyOrtiz.

Alana Haim of Haim performs at Coachella. AMY HARRIS/INVISION/AP

music

COYNE COLLEGE
1 NORTH STATE STREET, SUITE 400
CHICAGO, IL 60602 CALL TODAY! (877)957-0493
Coyne College is accredited by the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges (ACCSC). Coyne College is approved by the Division of Private Business and Vocational Schools of the Illinois Board of Higher Education. Complaints against this school may be registered with the Illinois
Board of Higher Education, 1 N. Old State Capitol Plaza, Suite 333, Springfield, IL 62701, www.IBHE.org. For more information, go to CoyneCollege.edu. For consumer disclosures visit http://www.coynecollege.edu/academic-gainful-employment-disclosure-information-coyne

HVAC
REFRIGERATION

CLASSES
STARTING

SOON!

Training men and women in
HVAC Refrigeration since 1899.

CALL NOW!CoyneCollege.edu

INTERESTED?
For more information and a confidential telephone screen, please call:

(312) 563-4096
Or contact us at: Linzy_Wagner@rush.edu

Supported by the Departments of Behavioral Sciences and Psychiatry at Rush

In this research study, we are testing two 8-week programs.

By participating, you will receive a one-on-one program at no cost.

You will also receive monetary compensation for your time.

If you are at least 18 years of age and answered “yes” to the
above question, you may benefit from the

We are studying ways to help people who have
experienced difficult childhood events to

be more resilient or bounce back from stress.

RUSH RESILIENCE
PROJECT

Were you violated, hurt, or exposed
to violence as a child (before age 18)?

iences and Psychiatry at Rush

Rush is a not-for-profit health care, education and research enterprise comprising Rush University Medical Center, Rush University, Rush Oak Park Hospital and Rush Health.
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Dear Anna,
Myrecent ex and

I have the same
friends. Is it pos-
sible to be friends
with an ex?We’re
currently not talk-
ing at all— relation-
shipwasn’twork-
ing.—Ex-Factor

Dear EF,
It’s entirely pos-

sible. But not, usu-
ally,without some
time, separation
and reflection,

which you are currently taking, so you’re
on yourway. The biggest barriers in the
transition fromex to friend, and their rem-
edies, are as follows:

Youdon’t give yourself enough time
or space to heal

Because of your shared history and
(presumably)mutual fondness for each
other, it’s tempting towant to jump right
into being friends. This canwork, particu-
larly if youweren’t together for very long,
butmore often than not,we need some
distance in order to heal our heartaches,
adjust to the new reality of the situation
and reflect onwhatwe trulywant. This is
muchharder to dowhen you’re still seeing
your ex all the time or sending each other
funnyGIFs. The antidote is to take a com-
plete hiatus for a period of time—no tex-
ting, no hangouts andno sex (more on this
to come). The amount of time youneed
will depend on a variety of factors. I’ve
found it helpful to set a deadline to “check
in” and see howboth of you feel. If, for
instance, you choose 30 days, but after that
period is up you still needmore time, then
you can tell them so and extend the hiatus.

Youwant to get back together (or

turn them into a booty call)
AKA, you don’t reallywant to be

“friends.” Youwant to be friends-plus or
youwant them to see the error of their
ways and comeback to you.Not saying this
never happens— it totally does!—but
while you’re taking the necessary time and
space for you, it’s helpful to reflect onwhy
youwant this person in your life. Do you
want their emotional care-taking or val-
idation?Do you really enjoy their com-
pany?What does this person add to your
life as a friend?And also ask yourselfwhat
about the relationshipwasn’tworking for
you. Clarifying your thoughts and feelings
will help you determinewhether a friend-
ship is a good idea or not.

It’s perfectly normal towant or hope for
a reconciliation— just don’t let it cripple
you ormake you stuck in denial. You can
harbor those desires and, after a specified
break, inquire about themwith your ex.
But only one time. If they say no, then
respect it and shut it down.

Also:When youdo get together the first
few times in a friendlyway, avoid drinking.
Themore sober you are, the less likely you
will fight (or have sloppy sex). Or both.

Youhave “bad” feelings at the
thought of themmovingon

Howdo you knowyou’re ready to try to
be friends?A good rule of thumb I’ve found
is to askmyself, “Will I be happy for them
when they find someone else?” If the an-
swer is, “No” or “Blegh!” or “I’d rather pour
Malort on an openwound!” then youneed
more time. If the bad feeling doesn’t go
away for a long time, then that is probably
indicative of a deeperwound, and one you
might consider exploringwith a therapist.

AnnaPulley is aRedEye contributor.Want
to askAnna an anonymous question about
love, sex or dating? Email redeyedating
@gmail.com.

ASK ANNA

Anna
Pulley
» features@redeye
chicago.com

» @annapulley

Is it possible to remain
friends with my ex?

SONY PICTURES CLASSICSRashida Jones and Andy Samberg in ‘Celeste & Jesse Forever.’

dating

How to look and feel healthier by identifying Food
Sensitivities through innovative DNA Testing

FREE
SEMINAR

Finally, there is a new program that works! No blood test or drugs
needed. Enjoy a FREE gluten free Italian dinner and learn about a

New Test from Milan, Italy that uses your DNA to find out what foods
are causing you to gain weight, get bloated and feel tired. You will

learn how to finally discover the right foods to eat that turn your body
into a “fat burning machine,” improve digestion, fuel your body with

more energy, and much much more!
Wednesday, May 16th, 7 PM. Orso’s Restaurant

1401 N. Wells St. (corner of Wells & Schiller).
We are inviting you to have dinner with us as we review ways to
get healthy, energized and trimmed down without exercising like

crazy or giving up carbs!

RSVP Today - SEATING IS LIMITED
Call Karen and see if you qualify at (312) 440-9646

Dr. Steve Arculeo, DC,
WGN & NBC News
Health Consultant

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT
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EAT.DRINK.
REVIEWS » 24

DO.
WHATTODOTHISWEEK » 32
MOVIES » 35

Restaurant reviews andprofiles from
Tribune food critic Phil Vettel, staff
reporters and freelancewriters. No stars
indicates a restaurant has been profiled but
not reviewed, and does not reflect on
quality of dining.

Ratings key:★★★★ outstanding;★★★
excellent;★★ very good;★ good.

GOLDCOAST

BoothOne ★★★Helmedby veteran chef
DougPsaltis, BoothOne is something of a
resurrection of the famedPumpRoom.
Scan through themenu, and you’ll find
suchnods to the past as steakDiane, seven-
vegetable salad, salmon asiatique and cur-
ried chicken brochette. But you’ll also spot
dishes the old PumpRoomneverwould
have touched— snapper ceviche and tuna
sashimi, for instance—andmodern up-
dates (the crabLouie salad is nowa lobster
Louie and comeswith jalapeno crema) that
might have been viewed as sacrilege years
ago.Open: Dinner daily, lunchMonday
throughFriday. Prices: Entrees $22-$43.
1301N. State Parkway, 312-649-0535.—Phil
Vettel

MargeauxBrasserie★★Chef/restaura-
teurMichaelMina has landed inChicago
at lastwith this glamorous, 1920s-inspired
brasserie inside theWaldorf Astoria. It’s as
pricey as theGoldCoast addresswould
have you expect, but superb quality and
generous portions ease the sting, as do the
more casual barmenu and its bargain
happy-hour specials. Look to cooked
seafood appetizers (roasted oysters,
moules frites) to start, andmake room in
the budget for the splendid lobster bouilla-
baisse.Open: Breakfast and dinner daily.
Prices: Entrees $28-$59. 11 E.Walton St.,
312-646-1300.—P.V.

Somerset★★★ LeeWolen gives his
seasonal American cooking a less formal,
more rustic touch in thisGoldCoast new-
comer in theViceroyChicago (neeCedar
Hotel). Fans ofWolen’swork at Boka know
to look for signature ingredients such as
octopus andwhole-roasted chicken (the
latter served Sunday-supper style,with two
side dishes), but keep an eye out also for
beef tartare, tossed in amayomixedwith
its rendered fat. The ever-reliableMeg
Galus contributes stellar desserts, such as
caramel-apple tartwith burnt-cinnamon
ice cream.Open: Breakfast, lunch/brunch,
dinner daily. Entrees $23-$55. 1112N. State

St., 312-586-2150.—P.V.

HUMBOLDTPARK

CaféMarie-Jeanne ★★Runbyhusband-
wife partnersMichael Simmons (chef ) and
Val Szafranski (front-of-house), Cafe
Marie-Jeanne is an intensely personal
operation, onewhose easygoing attitude
and excellent kitchenworkmake the
Humboldt Park spot a neighborhood treas-
ure. Don’tmiss the duck frites dish,which
mixes sliced duck breast and roasted leg
pieceswith duck pate and plenty of duck-
fat fries.Open: Breakfast, lunch and dinner
Wednesday-Monday. Prices:Main courses
$12-$35. 1001N. CaliforniaAve., 773-904-
7660.—P.V.

HYDEPARK

A10★★★Named for amotorway that
connects Italy to France, A10 offers tradi-
tional-with-a-twist Italian andFrench

dishes fromYusho chefMatthiasMerges.
Small plates include bar-food riffs; large
plates shinewith interesting accompani-
ments.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Saturday,
brunch Sunday. Prices: Entrees $14-$30.
1462E. 53rd St., 773-288-1010.—P.V.

LAKEVIEW

Ella Elli ★★This restaurant is a sexy space
filledwith curvy pendant lamps andhand-
some couches, but it’s not all looks: Chef
NolanNarut is putting out somedestina-
tion-worthy plates, including ricotta gnoc-
chi, sourdough slatheredwith avocado and
everything seasoning, and baby carrots
drizzledwith harissa-spiked lemon vinai-
grette.Open:Dinner daily. Prices:Main
dishes $14-$27. 1349W.CorneliaAve., 773-
935-3552.—MichaelNagrant

Sal’s Trattoria ★Allen Sternweiler
(Butcher& theBurger) is the chef behind
this Lakeview charmer, so popularwith

young families in the neighborhood itwill
need a stroller valet long before it needs
one for cars. A single-page, budget-con-
sciousmenuoffers the usual suspects, plus
efforts such as calamari under a profusion
of tomatoes, lemon and capers; offbeat
daily crostini (blueberry-sage jamwith
goat cheese, for instance); and a gorgeous
spinach-arugula saladwith pear, pancetta
and gorgonzola.Open: Dinner Tuesday-
Sunday. Prices: Pasta andmain courses
$15-$25. 2834N. Southport Ave., 773-857-
1401.—P.V.

LINCOLNPARK

ChopoChickenChopoChicken inLin-
coln Park looks similar to dozens of other
quick-service joints popping up around
town that hope tomimic the success of
Chipotle (at least before all the health
scares). The shtick: a short, Peruvianmenu
of four or five proteins that you can end-

Restaurant reviews

ANTONIO PEREZ/TRIBUNE FILEChicken saltimbocca served up at Sal's Trattoria.
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lessly customizewith toppings to your
liking.Open: Lunch and dinner daily. Prices:
$11-$13. 2460N. Clark St., 773-666-5925.—
NickKindelsperger

DeQuay ★Chef and ownerDavid deQuay
dips into his heritage for this 42-seater; the
menu is principallyDutch-inspired,with
the occasional nod to Indonesia. The
hearty foods are particularly good; Indone-
sian representations aremild, occasionally
to a fault. Very affordablewines and inter-
esting, genever-heavy cocktails highlight
the beverage program.Open:Dinner Tues-
day-Sunday. Prices: Entrees $18-$28. 2470
N. LincolnAve., 872-206-8820.—P.V.

Naoki Sushi ★ChefNaokiNakashima,
who for years has overseen the sushi at
Shaw’sCrabHouse, is helming a small
spot. Themenuprovides the sushi basics,
allwell-executed, but the specials, often
including awhole-fish presentation, are
where you’ll get the truemeasure of the
chef’s talent.Open:DinnerWednesday-
Sunday. Prices:Main dishes $16-$29. 2300
N. Lincoln ParkWest, 773-868-0002.—P.V.

LOGANSQUARE

Daisies★★1⁄2Chef Joe Frillmanhas suc-
ceeded in creating simple, satisfying fare
from local produce. Youwillwant to order
all the pastas, including stracci, tiny nap-
kin-like noodle shreds strewnwith per-
fectly toothsomepeas and tender lamb.
There is also a cornflake chicken,which is
sort of like a Japanese chicken katsu or a
German schnitzel,where the cornflake
crust acts like a panko breading andmakes
for a superior and epic chickennugget.
Daisies is the ultimate in dad food— simple
dishesmade great.Open:DinnerWednes-
day-Sunday. Prices: Entrees $15-$19. 2523N.
MilwaukeeAve., 773-661-1671.—M.N.

Giant ★★★ JasonVincent (ex-Night-
wood) is operating an eclectic 44-seater
with co-chef BenLustbader andpartner
JoshPerlman (beverage honcho). The only
common element in amenu that embraces
liquefied sea urchin in fried pasta, sweet-
and-sour eggplant and pecan-smoked ribs
is that everything’s delicious. The dining
room is cheerfully noisy andunpreten-
tious.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Saturday.
Prices:Main courses $16-$19. 3209W.
ArmitageAve., 773-252-0997.—P.V.

THE LOOP

Acanto ★★A redesign givesAcanto a
more casual look than its former life as
Henri, and the pasta-heavymenu ismore
budget-friendly, thoughpricier dishes,
such as veal breast, areworth themoney. A
heavily Italianwine list and good cocktails
make this a fine place to bend an elbow.
Open: Dinner and lunch daily. Prices: En-
trees $14-$38. 18 S.MichiganAve.,
312-578-0763.—P.V.

Cherry Circle Room ★★Aquiet alterna-
tive to theChicagoAthletic Association
hotel’s relentlessly crowded rooftop bar,
CherryCircleRoom is also one of themost

handsomedining spaces in the city,with
leather,wood and clubby good looks. Exe-
cutive chef PeterCoenen’smenu recalls
steakhouse classics in his refined takes on
Caesar salad and tuna tartare, even though
there’s just one steak on themenu.Open:
Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Prices:
Entrees $16-$38. 12 S.MichiganAve., 312-
792-3515.—P.V.

Revival FoodHall Featuring 14 impressive
food stalls and a cocktail bar, Revival is
easily the best place to eat lunch in the
Loop. Try hot chicken sandwiches at The
Budlong, poke bowls at Aloha andmore.
Open: Lunch and early dinnerMonday-
Friday; bar until 9 p.m.Monday-Friday.
Prices: Entrees $8-$15. 125 S. Clark St., 773-
999-9411.—N.K.

Steadfast★★Themost ambitious restau-
rant to hit theLoop in a long time is a
small-platesAmerican spot. There’s a lot to
love: the complex cooking of chefChris
Davies, the superb bread anddessert from
pastry chef Chris Teixeira, and impressive
charcuterie.Open:DinnerMonday-Sat-
urday, lunchMonday-Friday. Entrees $24-
$39. 120W.Monroe St., 312-801-8899.—P.V.

MAGNIFICENTMILE

TheAlbert ★ Just off the lobby of the
Hotel EMC2, theAlbert has yet to achieve
the genius of Einstein, but is aworthy
addition to the dining scene. The arts-
meets-science decor is highlighted by a
collection of thousands of science books in
high-mounted bookcases. Similarly drama-

tic are the plates fromchef BrandonBrum-
back’s kitchen (look for the aguachile-style
kampachi crudo, quinoa-coated octopus
anddry-aged duck), andVanarinKuch’s
gorgeous desserts.Open:Dinner daily,
brunch Saturday-Sunday. Prices: Entrees
$24-$44. 228E. Ontario St., 312-471-3883.—
P.V.

NEARNORTHSIDE

BlueDoorKitchen★★Art Smith’s Table
Fifty-Twohas been transformedwith a
revampeddecor and a remademenuunder
chef ReyVillalobos. You’ll still find such
T52 staples as fried chicken andhumming-
bird cake, but newdishes, including an
excellent Brussels-kale salad, reflect a
Midwestern slant (and are a littlemore
health-focused).Open: Lunch and dinner
daily.Prices: Entrees $16-$44. 52W.ElmSt.,
312-573-4000.—P.V.

Il Porcellino ★Take Italian-American
food,make itwith top-notch ingredients
and finishwith bargain prices (for the
neighborhood, at least). That’s the recipe
for the latest fromMelman siblingsRJ,
Jerrod andMolly, overseen by chefDoug
Psaltis.Housemade pastas, $17 or less, are
the stars, particularly the gnocchi Bolo-
gnese.Open:Dinner daily. Prices: Pastas
$15-$17, entrees $22-$30. 59W.Hubbard St.,
312-595-0800.—P.V.

Sable ★Sable has struggledwith its iden-
tity,with a number of staff shuffles in re-
cent years. AmberLancaster, a French-
trained chefwhohasworked at Alinea and

Moto, then as a private chef, is here to turn
it around.Her first fullmenu launched in
January and is an appealingmix ofMedi-
terranean influences—dishes that easily
match Sable’s still-excellent cocktail pro-
gram. She’smaking gradual progress, like
with her pillowy ricotta gnudi, aided by a
soothing onion broth and chanterelle
mushrooms.Open: Breakfast and dinner
daily; brunch Saturday and Sunday. Prices:
Large plates $14-$38. 505N. State St. 312-
755-9704.—P.V.

NOBLE SQUARE

Bar Biscay ★★ Simply put, Bar Biscay is a
party—with all the noise that term sug-
gests—with straightforward, delicious,
ingredient-driven bites called pintxos.
Executive chef JohnnyAnderes helms the
kitchen, cooking unaffected, simple food
from the Spanish coast, centered on the
Basque region and spreading north and
south. Themenu is dottedwith bites from
land and sea, like large pieces of smoked
mackerel, crunchy cauliflower, frisee and
remoulade, combining in a protein-rich
salad. A couple of the vegetable-focused
dishes are real stars, like spring peasmixed
with bits of squid sausage and servedwith
piperade on toast.Open: Dinner Tuesday to
Saturday. Prices: Small plates $9-$16; en-
trees $18-$30. 1450W.ChicagoAve., 312-
455-8900.—P.V.

Temporis ★★★Twoyoung veterans of
LesNomades run this 20-seat dining room
inNoble Square. From the outside, it’s
barely noticeable as a restaurant; inside,

CHRIS SWEDA/TRIBUNE FILENasi goreng at de Quay.
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you’ll be delighted by courses like rabbit
threeways (rack, tandoori-spiced loin,
confit leg) and foie gras ice creamdomes
sprinkledwith guava salt, all part of a 10-
course, $125menu.Hiddendownstairs, a
hydroponic garden supplies chefswith
microgreens and other basement-to-table
goodies.Open: Dinner Tuesday-Saturday.
933N.AshlandAve., 773-697-4961.—P.V.

NORTHCENTER

Kitsune ★★★This latest effort from
Elizabeth chef/owner IlianaRegan is, like
every other concept she’s opened, intimate,
highly personal and as adorably precious as
the cartoon-y figurines she employs as
decoration. The 24-seat spot offers dishes
rooted in Japanese flavors, but incorporat-
ing the local, foraged ingredients Regan is
known for. For example, chawanmushi, a
savory Japanese custard, comeswith
shredded Jonah crabmeat and overlapping
coins of local radish. Don’tmiss the thickly
sliced porridge bread servedwith house-
cultured butter.Open: Dinner Tuesday-
Saturday, brunch Sunday. Prices: Large
plates $16-$26. 4229N. LincolnAve., no
phone.—P.V.

PILSEN

HaiSous ★★★ Itmay seemodd to travel
to Pilsen to experienceChicago’s best
Vietnamese restaurant. You’ll get over it. At
the brilliantHaiSous, Thai andDanielle
Dang offer a pleasant (if occasionally noisy)
115-seat dining roomwith excellent service
andprice-conscious drinks, all in service to
ThaiDang’s skillful cooking and appealing,
cliche-freemenu.Open:Dinner daily.
Prices: Large plates $16-$25. 1800 S. Car-

penter St., 312-702-1303.—P.V.

S.K.Y. ★★★At S.K.Y. in Pilsen, out-of-
towner chef StephenGillanders (formerly
of LettuceEntertainYou’s Intro)wows
with fine-dining finesse. Gillanders shows
a deft handwith heat,which he employs
theway other chefs use acidity. The high-
light of his fried chicken (a boneless, skin-
less thigh), is the twice-fermented hot
sauce (habanero-based, but deeply nu-
anced) poured tableside against a levee of
creamed corn.Open: DinnerWednesday to
Sunday; brunch Saturday and Sunday.
Prices:Main courses $19-$28. 1239W. 18th
St., 312-846-1077.—P.V.

RAVENSWOOD

Band of Bohemia★★★ In a sprawling
brewery loadedwith offbeat furnishings,
find amenu so focused on suds that appe-
tizers are listed by beermatch. Yet there is
also a greatwine list to browse, not tomen-
tion forward-thinking dishes (vegetables
get exceptionally good care here). This
place does a lot of thingswell.Open: Dinner
Tuesday-Saturday. 4710N. Ravenswood
Ave., 773-271-4710.—P.V.

RIVERNORTH

ArbellaDrinks reign at the latest project
from the teambehindPeruvian power-
houseTanta. Themenu is divided by coun-
try or region;mezcal plays heavily into
drinks in theMexico section,while you’ll
find pisco and rum inCuba. The short list
of food hops around the globe, too. But
beware: Cobbling together enough small
plates for ameal can be deceivingly expen-
sive.Open: Dinner and late night daily.

Prices: $8-$15. 112W.GrandAve., 312-846-
6654.—N.K.

Katana★★★Aconcept that originated
onLA’s Sunset Strip, Katana combines
nightclubby visualswith ambitious, high-
level cooking, highlighted by the dishes
emerging from the sushi and robata bars.
The a la cartemenuoffers a dizzying array
of choices, and one can opt for an omakase
(chef’s choice)menu for $175. Beverage
options are long anddeep, including an
impressive sake selection curated byman-
ager (and “sake sommelier”)Dila Lee.
Generalmanager and veteranChicago
restaurateur JasonChanputs a local face
onwhatmight otherwise seem like an
imported operation.Open: Dinner daily. 339
N.Dearborn St., 312-877-5544.—P.V.

Portsmith ★★★TheDanaHotel inRiver
North has beenhome to a few shrug-
worthy restaurants over the years, but in
Portsmith, a restaurant operated by the
Fifty/50 group (Homestead on theRoof,
Steadfast,more), theDana has a restaurant
worthy of attention.NewEngland native
NateHenssler offers seafood dishes that
are thoughtful and delicious, skirting the
usual clichés; there’s no lobster roll on the
menu, for instance, but there’s a crabmeat-
stuffed baowith herbedmayo. Pastry chef
Chris Teixeira follows the fishy themewith
desserts inspired by coastal citiesworld-
wide, and a bread program that offers nori
ciabatta and bonito-flake sourdough.Open:
Breakfast, lunch, dinner daily. Entrees $29-
$62. 660N. State St., 312-202-6050.—P.V.

SOUTHLOOP

Acadia ★★★★ChefRyanMcCaskey has

quietly turnedhis SouthLoop restaurant
into one of the finest inChicago. The five-
and 10-course tastingmenus include hom-
ages toMcCaskey’s belovedMaine; in the
front lounge, a barmenu includes oysters,
chickenwings and a seriously good burger.
Open: Dinner Tuesday-Sunday. Prices:
Five-coursemenu $115, 10-course $175. 1639
S.WabashAve., 312-360-9500.—P.V.

UNIVERSITYVILLAGE

Jade Court ★★★The restaurant is home
to arguably the best Chinese food in town.
The owners are EddyCheung andhis
daughter, Carol,who owned and operated
Phoenix restaurant for 20 years. Themenu
is typical ofmost Chinesemenus—dozens
of poultry, pork, beef, seafood andnoodle
dishes—but theway to order, as itwas for
in-the-knowPhoenix regulars, is to ask
what the kitchen is up to that evening.
Typhoon lobster, one ofmanyHongKong
specials available here, is stir-fried and
briefly deep-fried, the seafood redolent of
garlic, aromatic chiles and fish flakes.Open:
Lunch and dinnerWednesday toMonday.
Prices:Main courses $13.95-$26.95. 626 S.
RacineAve., 312-929-4828.
—P.V.

WEST LOOP

BadHunter ★★Greens and grains rule at
this almost-vegetarian restaurant, though
skewers of chicken thigh or charred sirloin
will keep any carnivore companions happy.
The drink list is notable for its clever cock-
tails and painstakingly sourcedwines.
Open: Lunch and dinner daily; brunchweek-
ends. Prices:Main courses $14-$20. 802W.
Randolph St., 312-265-1745.—P.V.

JOHN J. KIM/TRIBUNE FILEWood-grilled carrots and fennel at Bad Hunter.
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Muhammad Ali

Boxing shoes, size 13 (1959)
They moved, shuffled and never stopped fighting.

Muhammad AliTM; Right of Publicity and Persona Right: Muhammad Ali Enterprises LLC. ALI.COM
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Blackbird ★★★★PaulKahan’smaster-
piece offers both an a la cartemenu and a
tastingmenu (9 or 10 courses). The latter,
which is built around a single animal and
changesmonthly, offers the best insight
into the chef’s art. Pastry chefNicoleGui-
ni’s sweets follow seamlessly.Open:Dinner
daily, lunchMonday-Friday. Prices: Entrees
$30-$42, tastingmenu about $115. 619W.
Randolph St., 312-715-0708.—P.V.

Bonci ★★★This Roman import serves
pizzawith a light-as-air crust that’s topped
with hundreds of different high quality
toppings, from traditional tomato sauce
and cheese to ’nduja, burrata, potato and
freshmint.While serving someof the best
pizza inChicago, this ismostly a to-go
operation,with no tables and only a few
counter seats.Open: Lunch and dinner
seven days aweek. 161N. Sangamon St.,
312-243-4016.—N.K.

CityMouse ★★From the team that cre-
atedGiant, in Logan Square, comes this
casual, brunch anddinner restaurant in the
AceHotel in the FultonMarketDistrict.
Executive chef Patrick Sheerin oversees
the eclecticmenu, ranging from seriously
good pastas to offbeat dishes such as fried
artichokes buried under pork ragu and
fried cheddar bites toppedwith caviar.
During daytimehours, the brunchmenu
features griddle cakes, a double-patty bur-
ger and a “gas station” breakfast sandwich.
The open-to-the-lobby is lively and loud,
and there’s a delightful outdoor patio
equippedwith fire pits.Open: Brunch and
dinner daily. 311N.Morgan St., 312-764-
1908.—P.V.

La Josie★★The kitchen is led by execu-
tive Saul Chavez, aMercadito vet.He and
his crewdish up supple, house-made
tortillas thatwaft splendid corn perfume.
The fillings include a silky veal cheek
barbacoa and tender cochinita pibil, fea-
turing a sinus-clearing habanero salsa that
gives you a serious chile high. The carbon-
flecked al pastor is crispy, juicy and rid-
dledwith smoky pineapple. It has a seri-
ous case for best al pastor inChicago.
Guacamole, too, is inspired. Chef/owner
PepeBarajas is not yet a big star just yet,
but his vision and execution of a gourmet
Mexican experience onRandolphmeans
he’s about to be a household name.Open:
Lunch and dinner Tuesday-Sunday,week-
end brunch. Prices: Entrees $14-$35. 740W.
Randolph St., 312-929-2900.—M.N.

The Loyalist★★One flight below the
acclaimed Smyth restaurant lurks John
andKaren Shields’more casual spot. It’s
dark enough towork as a lounge and
offers amenudeep enough to entertain
serious diners. Startwith biscuitswith
’nduja butter, and know that the cheese-
burgermight be the best of its kind in
Chicago.Open:Dinner Tuesday-Saturday.
Prices: Entrees $16-$27. 177N.Ada St.,
773-913-3774.—P.V.

WESTTOWN

Arami ★★★The reverencewithwhich
sushi chefs handle rice here is reason
enough to visit, but this is one of the rare
Japanese restaurants inwhich the hot
dishes are even better than the sushi. Pay
attention to the cocktail list, and don’t skip

ABEL URIBE/TRIBUNE FILEBonci pizza.

Lincoln Park South Fields

REDEYE
undyrunwalk.org
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Florence Nightingale

Moccasins, size 5 (1855)
The most famous pair of nurse
shoes were not nurse shoes.

Florence Nightingale’s Moccasins by the Wellcome Collection is licensed under CC-BY-4.0, https://wellcomecollection.org/works/nb7ugpq2 CC-BY-4.0 license. https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/legalcode
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the black-sesame shortbread and salted-
miso ice cream sandwich.Open: Dinner
daily. Prices:Maki rolls and entrees $15-$17.
1829W.ChicagoAve., 312-243-1535.—P.V.

Boeufhaus ★★Five of the seven entrees
involve slab beef cooked in cast iron pans,
but calling Boeufhaus amere steakhouse
might be an oversimplification. Chef Brian
Ahern takes French andGerman influen-
ces to create a variety of disheswith fi-
nesse. Yet the steaks are indeed the stand-
outs, in particular the 55-day dry-aged
rib-eye.Open: LunchTuesday-Saturday,
dinner Tuesday-Sunday. Prices: Entrees
$26-$60. 1012N.WesternAve., 773-661-
2116.—Kevin Pang

Gideon Sweet★★ In 2017, chefGraham
Elliot unitedwith formermentorMatthi-
asMerges (whohad been chef de cuisine
at Charlie Trotter’s duringElliot’s time
there) to createGideon Sweet, a cocktail-
focused small plates spot in theWest
Loop. Food ismeant to gowith the
thoughtful cocktailmenu, so startwith the
bone-marrowcroquette, a crunchy pack-
age toppedwith crabmayonnaise and
bonito flakes, a very satisfying one- or
two-bite experience.Open: Dinner Tues-
day to Sunday. Prices: Small plates $5-$16.
841W.Randolph St., 312-888-2258.—P.V.

Heritage Restaurant &Caviar Bar ★★
ChefGuyMeikle is out to take themys-
tery, and sticker shock, away fromcaviar
in thisHumboldt Park spot.More than a
half-dozen roes are available each day,

costing as little as $10 for an a la carte
nibble to $145 for a full-blownplatter of
osetra,whitefish and tobikko caviarswith
accompaniments. Elsewhere on the
menu you’ll find odes toEasternEurope
fare, including pierogi and pelmeni
dumplings, pork goulash and roast duck
withCzech bread dumplings. Partner Jan
Henrichsen created the fascinatingwine
list (which sources fromCroatia, Slovenia
and theRepublic ofGeorgia, among other
regions) and thewhimsical, seasonal
cocktailmenu. Pastry chef AlanKrueger
veers from rustic (handpies) to creative
(popcorn semifreddo) to classic (souf-
fles).Open:Dinner daily, brunchweekends;
entrees $16-$35. 2700W.ChicagoAve.,
773-661-9577.—P.V.

Tempesta★★Everything aboutTem-
pestaMarket inWest Townpacks a
punch. he shophas room for only a deli
counter, a couple of refrigerated cases of
food and a few tables, but the owners
have stuffed it to the breaking pointwith
a staggering amount ofmeat, cheese,
gelato and other goods. Tempesta is tak-
ing ’nduja— a spreadable spicy sausage
made by the other family business, ’Nduja
Artisans in Franklin Park—alongwith
other fine curedmeats at its disposal, and
crafting someof the best sandwiches in
Chicago, like theDante,which features
six different kinds ofmeat.Open: Daily,
lunch and dinner. Prices: Sandwiches $10-
$13. 1372W.GrandAve., 312-929-2551.—
N.K.

CHRIS SWEDA/TRIBUNE FILEQ X 2 salad at Tempesta Market.

Chronic Low Back Pain Individuals Needed for
Research Study on Learning to Cope with Chronic Pain

Department of Behavioral Sciences
1645 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 400
Chicago, IL 60612

Rush isanot-for-profithealth care, educationand researchenterprise comprisingRushUniversityMedical Center,RushUniversity,RushOakParkHospital andRushHealth.

This study is sponsored by
National Institutes of Health

and
Rush University Medical Center

under the direction of
John Burns, Ph.D.

Department of Behavioral Sciences

In this study, you will participate in coping skills training
sessions. During these sessions, we will help you learn

new skills on how to cope with your chronic pain, improve
your mood and increase your quality of life.

You will participate in eight 90 minute sessions.

We will pay up to $300 for completing the study.

For further information, CALL:
Sierra Nathanson (312) 942-5838
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Abraham Lincoln

Leather boots, size 14 (1863)
Many men could wear these boots,
but only one man could fill them.
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Listings are subject to change. Please call
the venue in advance.

THURSDAY

NoAge 8:30 p.m., Empty Bottle, 1035N.
WesternAve., $15, 773-276-3600

MPAACT’s BloodMuralArt, history and
identity politics clash as a renownedmu-
ralist Dr. E.J. Lockhart struggleswith an
“up-and-coming” former student assisting
her onher latest project. 8 p.m., TheGreen-
house Theater Center, 2257N. LincolnAve.,
$22-$40, 773-404-7336

International Voices Project Festival
2018This series is presented in collabora-
tionwith consulates and other cultural
institutions throughoutChicago and this
year’s engagement features plays from
Spain, Serbia, Poland, Syria, Finland,
FrenchCanada, India andGermany. 7:45
p.m., InstitutoCervantes of Chicago, 31W.
Ohio St., free, 312-335-1996

Flatbush Zombies 6:30 p.m., Vic Theatre/
Brew&View, 3145N. SheffieldAve., $26,
773-472-0449

Rat Pack ComedyRat PackComedy is a
free stand-up showwhere five of the city’s
best comics, fromLaughFactory, Zanies
and theComedyBar, come to put on an
incredible one of a kind show, headlined by
CalvinEvans. 8 p.m.,HolidayClub, 4000N.
SheridanRoad, free, 773-348-9600

MessingWith a FriendAcollection of
self-edited improvised scenes based on a
single suggestion. 10:30 p.m., TheAnnoy-
ance Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $5, 773-
697-9693

FishbowlThis event features a rotating
selection of independent groups to open
the show.Then, Annoyance studentswill
get a chance to enter their IDs into a fish-
bowl. Five students selectedwill perform
in an improv jamwith fiveAnnoyance
veterans, including teachers and current
performers. 9:30 p.m., TheAnnoyanceThe-
atre, 851W. BelmontAve., $8; $5 (students),
773-697-9693

FRIDAY

DwayneGretzkyDoes the ’90s 9 p.m.,
CubbyBearWrigleyville, 1059W.Addison
St., $7, 773-327-1662

Haim 7:30 p.m., AragonBallroom, 1106W.
LawrenceAve., $42, 773-561-9500

SamBush 8 p.m., CityWineryChicago,
1200W.Randolph St., $35-$55, 312-733-9463

FunnyHa-Ha: Oh,MotherThis event
features readings andperformances from
Lily Be, Julia SweeneyBlum,Cassie
Walker Burke, ElizabethGomez and Jen-
nonBellHoffman. 6:30 p.m.,Hideout, 1354
W.WabansiaAve., $10, 773-227-4433

DamascusBennet Fisher’s play is a claus-
trophobic thriller about privilege, paranoia

and the assumptionswemake about one
another. Thismoving play centers onHas-
san, a Somali-American airport shuttle
driver inMinneapolis, struggling tomake
endsmeet asmore andmore of his custom-
ers switch toUber andLyft.When a
stranded teenager at the airport paysHas-
san to take him toChicago, it seems like the
service isworth the risk and the fare. 8
p.m., StrawdogTheatre, 1802W. Berenice
Ave., $35-$45, 773-528-9696

The California Honeydrops 8 p.m., Con-
cordMusicHall, 2047N.MilwaukeeAve.,
$20

Magic TreeHouse: Showtimewith
ShakespeareClimb into amusical time
machinewith Jack andAnnie and travel
back to ShakespeareanEngland. This is a
hitwith kids and grown-ups alike and is
based on the book series byMary Pope
Osborne.Discover howhistory is shaped
by thosewho learn to overcome their fears.
10:15 a.m., Apollo Theater Chicago, 2540N.
LincolnAve., $19 plus, 773-935-6100

The Fratellis 8:45 p.m.,Metro, 3730N.
Clark St., $26, 773-549-4140

Karrin Allyson 9 p.m., TheGreenMill,
4802N. Broadway, $15, 773-878-5552

WantedDead or AliveTheExperts in

MysteryEntertainment are nowperform-
ing live public and private interactivemur-
dermystery dinner shows inChicago and
surrounding areas throughout Illinois. Join
us for a night of intrigue, deception and
delicious food in this comedic thriller. 7
p.m., Salvatore’s Ristorante, 525W.Arling-
tonPlace, $60, 888-643-2583

Suddenly Last Summer by Tennessee
WilliamsDirected by JasonGerace.

WealthyNewOrleanswidowViolet Ven-
able is trying to silence her nieceCather-
ine, the onlywitness to the death ofViolet’s
son Sebastian. Catherine has been giving a
horrifying description of the circumstances
underwhich Sebastianwas killed andMrs.
Venable is unwilling to accept that account
aswell as other assertions about her son’s
life. She pursues extraordinarymeasures to
keepCatherine quiet in this stark, haunting
andpoetic one-act. 7:30 p.m., RavenThea-

SHEPSU AAKHUMPAACT’s ‘Blood Mural.’

What to do this
week in Chicago

BETHANY
MOLLENKOFF/
MCT

Flatbush
Zombies
performs
on the first
day Coa-
chella in
2014.
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Ernest Hemingway

Penny loafers, size 12 (1954)
He liked to write first thing in the morning,
standing up, wearing these loafers.
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tre, 6157N. Clark St., $29-$46, 773-338-2177

SATURDAY

Praise and PunkOne of themost diverse
classicalmusic organizations in the nation,
Chicago Sinfonietta, is closing their 30th
anniversary seasonwith Praise + Punk in a
smashing battle of the bands against
Mucca Pazza, an absurdistmarching band,
with special guest Apostolic Church ofGod
SanctuaryChoir. 8 p.m., SymphonyCenter,
220 S.MichiganAve., $10-$62, 312-294-
3000

Parampampan: Second SaturdaysEnjoy
a night of boogaloo, heavy salsa, Latin soul,
Nuyorican boogie and salsa gorda deliv-
ered every second Saturday of themonth in
the heart of Logan Square. 10 p.m., Crown
Liquors andTaproom, 2821N.Milwaukee
Ave., free, 773-252-9741

ChicagoRiver DayAnnual Friends of the
ChicagoRiver’s ChicagoRiverDay cleanup
attracts thousands of volunteers to some 75
locations along the river. See chi-
cagoriver.org formore details. 9 a.m., Clark
Park, 3400N. Rockwell, free, 312-939-0490

Women’s Ensemble 2 p.m., Rockefeller
Chapel atUniversity of Chicago, 5850 S.
WoodlawnAve., free, 773-702-8068

SUNDAY

Glen Phillipswith special guest
Heather LynnHorton 8 p.m., CityWinery
Chicago, 1200W.Randolph St., $22-$30,
312-733-9463

GrandHotelKokandyProductions pre-
sents thismusical based on the 1928 play
andnovel about an eclectic group of hotel
guests. 3 p.m., TheaterWit, 1229W. Belmont
Ave., $40, 773-975-8150

9 to 5 theMusicalFirebrandTheatre
presents thismusical comedywithDolly
Parton tunes based on the 1980 film about
three unlikely friendswhoprove there’s
nothing they can’t handle in aman’sworld.
3 p.m., TheDen, 1333N.MilwaukeeAve., $45

Third Coast PercussionGrammy-win-
ning quartet ThirdCoast Percussion per-
forms theirmost recentwork, “Paddle to
the Sea,” an original soundtrack accompa-
nying theAcademyAward-nominated
short filmof the samename. Thismultime-
dia concert experience explores our rela-
tionship to the bodies ofwater that connect
our lives. The concert also featuresworks
byAmerican composers JacobDruckman
andPhilipGlass and traditional Zimba-
bweanmusic. 7:30 p.m., ThaliaHall, 1807 S.
Allport St., $23-$40, 312-526-3851

Obituary 6 p.m.,Metro, 3730N. Clark St.,
$25, 773-549-0203

TheGlitter GirlsChicagoland premiere of
MarkDunn’s comedy about a northern
Georgia ladies’ social club, theGlitterGirls.
Whenmembers hear the club’s rich found-
er is dying, they compete to be the one to
whomshe’ll leave hermoney. Perform-
ances are in the lower level theater. Chris-

topherKidder-Mostromdirects. Email
jamesdowningtheatre@gmail.com. 1:30
p.m., The JamesDowningTheatre, Edison
ParkUnitedMethodist Church, 6740N.
OliphantAve., $20 general; $15 seniors and
students, 224-725-3696

Big Boy / JonMatteson: A Solo Showby
JonMattesonAnexhibition ofmasculin-
ity throughdrag king performance, “Big
Boy” remixes the gender-binary through
music, camp and boob-binding in an origi-
nal sketch revue. Celebrate the local stable
boy, hangwith thatweird unclewith a
penchant for pearling and affinity for
ABBA, and finally find outwhereRichard
Simmons has beenhiding.NOTE:This
showhasminor nudity andmajor privates.
Written&performedby ShelbyQuinn.
Double billedwith “JonMatteson: A Solo
Showby JonMatteson” 7:30 p.m., The
AnnoyanceTheatre, 851W. BelmontAve., $8,
773-697-9693

MONDAY

Brendan Jameswith special guest Pete
Muller 8 p.m., CityWineryChicago, 1200
W.Randolph St., $15-$25, 312-733-9463

Wizard of Oz at the Chicago Theater
TheMadison SquareGardenCompany
brings one of themost beloved family
musicals, “TheWizard ofOz,” toChicago.
Tickets are on sale now, ranging from$39-
$129. Tickets are available online at
www.chicagotheatre.comand are also
available at TheChicagoTheatre box of-
fice, all Ticketmaster outlets andTicket-
master phone charge. 7 p.m., TheChicago
Theatre, 175N. State St., $39-$129, 312-462-
6300

MutoidMan 7 p.m., BeatKitchen, 2100W.
BelmontAve., $18, 773-281-4444

Student JamAnight forAnnoyance stu-
dents to jam. 9:30 p.m., TheAnnoyance
Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve., free, 773-697-
9693

TUESDAY

Kat Edmonson 8 p.m., CityWineryChi-
cago, 1200W.Randolph St., $20-$28, 312-
733-9463

Lake Street DivewithMikaela 7 p.m.,
ThaliaHall, 1807 SouthAllport St., Sold out,
312-526-3851

George Fitzgerald 8 p.m., Subterranean,
2011W.NorthAve., $15, 773-278-6600

Hinds 8 p.m., LincolnHall, 2424N. Lincoln
Ave., $16, 773-525-2501

Identity Flip Identity Flip hopes to artis-
tically explore the idea of identity through
personal stories that reveal both how iden-
titymatters andhow it is completely irrele-
vant. 8 p.m., TheGmanTavern, 3740N.
Clark St., $10

MINt:Music ImprovNightFour en-
sembles of improvisers, together for four
months, doingweeklymusic improv sets. If
youwant to throwyour hat in, they have
auditions every fourmonths. There are no
restrictions for trying out. 7:30 p.m., The
Annoyance Theatre, 851W. BelmontAve.,
$10, 773-697-9693

WEDNESDAY

SYML 8 p.m., BeatKitchen, 2100W.Belmont
Ave., $10, 773-281-4444

SGAYouth and Family Services’ Build-
ing on Promise 2018This annual benefit
raises critical funds to provide life-chang-

BARBARA JOHNSTONThird Coast Percussion.
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ing services inChicago’smost challenged
andunderserved neighborhoods. The
evening includes: cocktail reception, din-
ner, performance from theChicago Sym-
phonyOrchestra, a silent auction, awards
presentation and a keynote addresswith
Dr. Kyle Pruett, an international authority
on child and parent development. 6 p.m.,
RadissonBluAquaHotel Chicago, 221N.
ColumbusDrive, $500 individual; $5,000
table host; $7,500 table sponsor, 312-447-
4334

Story Lab ChicagoEverymonth, six new
Chicagoans fromallwalks of life take the
stage to share their personal stories in a
cozy neighborhoodpub. See it and sign up
to share at a future event. 7:30 p.m., Black
Rock, 3614N.DamenAve., free, 773-348-
4044

Honesty Is the Best Fallacy:This hour-
long, original sketch revue explores the
idea of finding and expressing truth,warts
and all. From the far-reaching andpoliti-
cal to the deeply personal, these charac-
ters proclaim their truth loudly and boldly
through amicrophone. Scenes vary from
an artistwho expresses themselves
through an unconventionalmedium to a
contestantwith revolutionary ideas on
“TheGreat RussianBakeOff” to amore
tender examination ofwhat youwould say
if you could talk to your 13-year-old self. 8
p.m., TheAnnoyanceTheatre, 851W. Bel-
montAve., $10 (advance); $12 (day of ),
773-697-9693

Pilsen StandUp:ThePilsen StandUp
Comedy Showhosts themost diverse and
talented line-up ofChicagoland comedi-
ans every thirdWednesday. 8:30 p.m.,
Simone’s Bar, 960W. 18th St., $5, 312-666-
8601

Movie listings
Want to catch something on the big screen
thisweekend?Here’swhat’s in theaters
fromblockbusters to independent films.

Ratings key:★★★★ excellent;
★★★ good;★★ fair;★poor.

OPENING

Breaking InAfter burglars break into her
house, amother (GabrielleUnion) battles
to protect her children.

Life of the PartyAwoman (MelissaMc-
Carthy) is dumpedby her longtimehus-
band anddecides to join her daughter at
college. Chaos ensues!

NOWPLAYING

AQuiet Place★★1⁄2 MotherEvelyn (Em-
ily Blunt) has ventured into a decimated
townwith her husband, Lee (JohnKrasin-
ski) and their three children.Minutes
later, in a flash, one is gone. Aswe learn,
themonsters lurking around the family
have insectlike legs and crablike pinchers.
They’re blind but blessedwith an acute
sense of hearing. A year and a half into the
storyline, Lee andEvelyn live in virtual

silence, as does their hearing sonMarcus
(Noah Jupe) and their deaf daughter,
Regan (Millicent Simmonds). I don’t
know if I’d call “AQuiet Place” enjoyable;
it’smore grueling than cathartic. But the
upbeat, can-do shotgun-blasting climax
gets the crowdgoing.—Michael Phillips,
ChicagoTribune

Acrimony★★1⁄2 In “Acrimony,” Taraji P.
Henson stars asMelinda,whose anger is
her super power, giving her outlandish
strength and skill.Melinda supports her
husband, Robert, (Lyriq Bent) for two
decades as heworks onhis “rechargeable
battery” invention that he envisionswill
save the environment andmake himbil-
lions. She endures him, evenwhen their
home is foreclosed upon. But the one
thing that sparksMelinda’s rage is the
suggestion of infidelity.Whenher sisters
convince her to divorce him, he takes up
with his old flame,who reaps the rewards
whenhis battery finally hits. This is the
film that the boring “ProudMary” should
have been, giving us the ferociousTaraji P.
Henson performancewe are owed.—
KatieWalsh, TribuneNews Service

Avengers: InfinityWar★★Titan
Thanos (JoshBrolin) is after all six of the
precious infinity stones,whichwill grant

him control over the universe. Our favor-
ite superheroes fromall over the universe
must join together to put an end to
Thanos’ evil plan. All of theMarvel heroes
make an appearance in this film, including
Black Panther (ChadwickBoseman), Iron
Man (RobertDowney Jr.), CaptainAmeri-
ca (Chris Evans), Spider-Man (TomHol-
land), Star-Lord (Chris Pratt), Dr. Strange
(Benedict Cumberbatch), BlackWidow
(Scarlett Johansson) and somanymore.—
M.P.

Black Panther★★★1⁄2 “BlackPanther”
in brief:Wakandawas blessed by amag-
ical substance called vibranium.Themetal
provides superhuman ability, and turns
the king of themoment intoBlack Pan-
ther. KingT’Chaka expires andhis son,
T’Challa, is crowned. There are two an-
tagonists: Andy Serkis is vibranium
fantaticUlyssesKlaue, andMichael B.
Jordan is theAmerican black ops ace
known asKillmonger.He’s got ambitions
for the throne, and a belief in getting stun-
ningly advancedweaponry in the hands of
oppressed people of color throughout the
world.MayMarvel learn its lesson from
“Black Panther”:When amovie like this
ends up feeling both personal and vital,
you’ve done something right.—M.P.

Blockers★★★ LeslieMann, IkeBarin-
holtz and JohnCena play the blockers of
the title, friends since their daughters
bonded in elementary school. Now they’re
graduating seniors. One day at lunch the
girlsmake a pact to lose their virginities on
promnight. Some casual digitalmonitor-
ing reveals the plan to their parents. From
there “Blockers” becomes a tracking de-
vice of a sex comedy. Themiddle-age
killjoys follow the girls fromprom to lake-
side after-party to hotel bash. Someof the
gags are centuries old; other scenes redi-
rect themovie to a fresher place. The girls’
friendship, however, iswhatmakes
“Blockers”more than an elevator pitch.
One trio gets ’em in the door; the other trio
keeps ’em there.—M.P.

I Feel Pretty★★AmySchumer plays
ReneeBennett,whoworks in a rattyMan-
hattanChinatown satellite office of a
fashionable cosmetics firm. She has
friends (played byAidyBryant of “Sat-
urdayNight Live” andBusyPhilipps of
“Vice Principals”) and plenty of smarts,
but zero confidence and a barren dating
life. And then it happens: After conking
her head in spin class, in a harsh slapstick
sequence, Reneewakes up delusional and
seeing an entirely newwoman in the

HOPPER STONE/WARNER BROS. PICTURESMelissa McCarthy in ‘Life of the Party,’ in theaters on May 11.
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mirror. Before the inevitable,wince-
worthymoment of reckoning, “I Feel
Pretty” followsRenee 2.0 as she revels in
her newfound swagger, acing a job promo-
tion and finding a nice, presentable, af-
fableman (Rory Scovel, “TheHouse”)
while being tempted by a hunkyLothario
(TomHooper, “GameofThrones”).—M.P.

OverboardThis remake of the 1987
GoldieHawnKurt Russell rom-comgen-
der-swaps the twomain characters,mak-
ingHawn’s sun-kissed elitist intowealthy
party boyEugenioDerbez andRussell’s
rugged father into overstretched single
momAnnaFaris. Like the original, Derbez
loses hismemory andFaris takes her
revenge. Thewhole endeavor is an exer-
cise in trying to do toomany things—
rehash a nostalgic property, propelMexi-
can film starDerbez tomainstream star-
dom, revive Faris’ film career—but it
never actuallymanages to be a goodmov-
ie.—K.W.

Rampage★1⁄2 After a space lab carrying
experimental pathogens crash-lands at
various points on theU.S.map, animals
become infected andmutuate.Naomie

Harris takes the role of a geneticistwhose
former employer, Energyne. TheEner-
gyne headquarters is at the top ofWillis
Tower inChicago,where it controsl the
creatures’movements byway of bio-sonar.
The digital effects are solid, but there’s no
pleasure in the film’s climactic three-way
clash involvingDwayne Johnson,Harris
and JeffreyDeanMorgan. Johnson and
Harriswill survive it. But if it’s a hit, it’ll
only encourage studios and audiences to
settle formore of the same joyless, indeci-
sive noise.—M.P.

Ready Player One★★★ It’s the year
2045 inColumbus, Ohio.Wade, played by
Tye Sheridan, is hooked onhis virtual-
reality devices, stretching into theOASIS
(Ontologically Anthropocentric Sensory
Immersive Simulation), created by a late
genius played byMarkRylance. The in-
ventor has hidden clues to three keys
inside theOASIS, andwhoever secures
thembecomes heir to a fortune.Much of
“ReadyPlayerOne,” concerns the ever-
shifting environmentswithin theOASIS.
Wade’s gaming avatar, Parzival, longs to
knowArt3mis in the realworld,where she

is plain ol’ supercool Samantha. The
forces of corporate evil conspire against
Wade and, eventually, hisOASIS posse.—
M.P.

Super Troopers 2★★ SuperTroopers
2," like the first "SuperTroopers," is about
a hapless crewof khaki-clad law enforcers
who are supposed to be straight-arrows in
uniformbut are actually—wait, don't
laugh yet— low-life druggies and idiots
andwastrelswith terriblemustacheswho
face off against another group of law en-
forcerswhohappen to be…Canadian. It’s
an aggressively lame and slobby comedy
full of cardboard characters and in-your-
face naughty jokes that feel about as dan-
gerous as old vaudeville routines. Yet if
youwatch it and think, "Wow, this sure is
cheesy and dumb," you've just paid the
peoplewhomade it a compliment.—
OwenGleiberman, Variety

Traffik★After an ominous intro in
which a youngwoman is abducted froma
nightclub and chained up in a flatbed
truck, the film zeroes in on Sacramento
newspaper reporter Brea (Paula Patton)
on the eve ofwhat seems a less than

promising birthdayweekend.Noble
intentions are derailed by deeply con-
fused execution inwriter-directorDeon
Taylor’s “Traffik,”which attempts to
marry cheap genre thrillswith an un-
flinching depiction of the horrors of
international sex trafficking, only to
cheapen the latter and cast a grimypall
over the former.—AndrewBarker, Variety

Tully★★1⁄2 Marlo (CharlizeTheron) is
in amarital rut coincidingwith a heavy
parental load.HusbandDrew (RonLiv-
ingston) is affable and casually supportive
andmoderately present as a domestic
partner, but he comes and goes, andwhen
he’s home in bed, he’s usually gaming.
Marlo’swealthy brother (MarkDuplass)
gifts her a “night nanny,” a part-time
nocturnal caregiver affording theweary
mother somepeace, rest and occasional
marital sex. TheminuteTully (Macken-
zieDavis) shows up atMarlo’s door, it’s
like they’ve knowneach other for years.
Tully is intuitive, sage beyondmid-20s.
And fun. “Tully” takes this newfound
friendship in increasingly surprising
directions.—M.P.

WARNER BROS. PICTURESTye Sheridan in ‘Ready Player One.’
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Chicago Treatment and Counseling Centers

Outpatient Methadone
Maintenance

WE CAN HELP!!!
NO WAITING LIST

• Our $100 REFERRAL BONUS ~ Existing
clients who refer a new enrollment to the

program will be given $100 credit on their bill

• Former clients can return to the program and
have any owed balance waived FOREVER

(Terms and conditions apply)

Referred clients MUST mention referring client AT THE TIME OF ENROLLMENT. Returning
clients who are having an owed balance waived must pay $65 upon intake. All clients
must sign a payment contract requiring payment of their balance in full every Monday.

3520 S. Ashland Ave.
Chicago, IL 60609

We have recently moved
to this location

773.523.3400
($50 weekly)

4453 N. Broadway Ave.
Chicago, IL 60640

773.506.2900
($45 weekly)

1849 S. Cicero Ave.
Cicero, IL 60804

708.656.9500
($50 weekly)

5635 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Cicero, IL 60804

708.652.6500
($50 weekly)

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

C

•
cl

pro

• Fo
have an

WE ALSO PROVIDE DUI
AND SUBOXONE SERVICES

Please email: info@chicagotreatment.com
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Three Office Condos sell separate. Unit 150:
1,763+/-sf, Unit: 300/350 5,018+/-sf selling as
one, Unit 500: 4,588+/-sf. . Auction: 10:00am
Fri., May. 18 at Unit 300/350 OR Bid online
at auctionnetwork.com. 5% buyers premium.
IL DS Nelson, ReLic471.016793. CLowderman
Auc#441.001255 williamsauction.com
800.801.8003

Real estate auction . sF 5018 +/-
2385 Bowes Rd. elgin 60123 commeRcial

COMMERCIAL FOR SALE
WEST

10-unit, 4-2br, 6-1br. extensive occupancy
history • assigned parking space for each unit.•
near Eastside/UWM area. 702-286-3548

Milwaukee, wi $1,120,000 53211
2310 e. webster Pl Multi FaMily

8-unit, 4-2br, 4-1br • occupancy history, prof
mgmt./financials • assigned parking for each
unit • UWM campus – 2+ blocks 702-286-3548

Milwaukee, wi $896,000 53211
3546 N. OaklaNd ave Multi FaMily

NATIONAL
COMMERCIAL

Mobile home for sale. 14X70 on 1/2 acre land w/
26X36 garage. Well & septic. 920-905-1641

Lakewood, wI $60,000 54138
15090 koLLen Ln MobILe

Acreage & Lake Home. 2 Homes on double
lot 6+ acres building site walking distance
from lake homes / 920-922-6800

Lake Winnebago $399,000 54937
Lake Shore Dr SFh

LAKE WINNEBAGO HOME. excellent lake
frontage. 2 Homes on double lot. Currently
Rented. Call 1-920-922-6800

Lake Winnebago $299,000 54937
n8021 Lake Shore Dr SFh

NATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL

FSBO, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, enclosed porch. Fair
offers considered. See website: findmyroof.com
#115123. 630-816-2881.

ChiCago $375,000 60656
4935 N NewlaNd SFh

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
NORTH

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com
To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

9,717 SF warehouse/office for lease in
Northbrook. 18’ ceilings, 4 docks, DID, 2,081 SF
office. Ideal for boat/car/RV storage. Available
immediately. Contact Colliers at 847-698-8227.

Northbrook 9,717 SF 60062
730 ANthoNy trAil Flex/r&D

COMMERCIAL FOR RENT
NORTH

MUST SEE 3 bedroom apt, newly decorated,
carpet, near metra, no pets. Quiet neighborhood.

708-829-1454

RiveRdale $900/m + secuRity 60827
WentWoRth st. apaRtment

APT FOR RENT
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

2 BR, New Kitc, Hrdwd Flr, 2nd Flr, Victorian
Build’g, Laundry , Avail Now, $1050/mo. Incl Heat
Call: 847-942-8877

ChiCago $1050 60634
irving Park rd. & austin area aPartment

FREE LAUNDRY in 3 Rm Newly Decorated Apt. w.
Views of Patio & BBQ Grill, 773-774-2440

ChiCago $700/mo. 60630
5600 N & 5600 W. apartmeNt

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

Available now! 1BR, full amenity highrise, incl.
cable, indoor pool, fitness center, 24hr doorman.
Rental parking avail, no pets. 312-545-7777

ChiCago $1535/Mo 60611
535 N MiChigaN ave CoNdo

APT FOR RENT
CITY NORTH

1.5 acre. 1 level. 3,000 sqft. 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths,
fireplace, full basement, 3 car attached garage.

708-243-7628

Monee $2500 + security 60449
AnnA Ln sFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

North Waukegan, quiet 2Bdrm, non-smoking, no
pets, with off- street parking

Waukegan $800.00 60085
1015 n. ash st. apartment

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
NORTH

OFFICE / STOREFRONT / STUDIO
Historic Downtown Oak Park building
1 BLK from El and Metra+Parking
5,000+sf including 20’ street frontage
Includes Acoustically designed studio
Contact Rick at 708-524-2800

Oak Park 5,000 SF 60302
1033 SOuth Blvd COmmerCial

COMMERCIAL FOR RENT
WEST
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THERE’S A NEW JOB BOARD
IN TOWN THAT MAKES

HIRINGEASIERTHANEVER
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com
TO LEARN MORE VISIT
jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com

Residential Director Help At Home Chicago, IL 4714661

SOCIAL SERVICES >>

New Car Dealer Directory

McGRATH ACURA OF DOWNTOWN CHICAGO
CHICAGO’S FIRST, CHICAGO’S ONLY

1301 N. ELSTON IN CHICAGO

773-336-6300 McGrathAcuraOfChicago.com

McGRATH CITY HYUNDAI*
6750 WEST GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO

888-454-2408 www.mcgrathcityhyundai.com

WESTERN AVE NISSAN*
7410 S. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO

877-286-2058 www.westernavenissan.com

KINGDOM CHEVROLET*
6603 S. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO

877-256-3595 www.kingdomchevy.com

McGRATH CITY HONDA*
6720 WEST GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO

773-804-3774 www.mcgrathcityhonda.com

chevy

honda

nissan

hyundaiacura

To showcase your dealership contact Steve Vicenteno 312-222-3642

Acorn Stair Lift Only 2 yrs old. Goes up to 11
stairs. Chair has foot & arm rests with 2 remotes.
Purchased 2 yrs ago for $3500, asking $1500
OBO and buyer must remove unit yourself. 224-
399-9103

2014 Keystone by Residential 2BR/2.5 Ba
2 Electric Slide outs, 2 ACs, Gas & Elec Hot
water heater. 2 ceiling fans, many extras
asking $26,000 630-397-1880

1960’s Rare Barbie Collection. Dolls,
clothes, etc $1500 Also 1000 Vintage TV
Guides 1st issue, more $3000 7082675578

STUFF FOR SALE

RV’S/CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/
consign used Campers & RV’s www.
colmansrv.com 217-787-8653

Old Antique Saloon/Tavern Front and back
bars any condition 815-722-5639

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING Fine antiques and Estate items.Tiffany
Studios Lotton Glass and MORE Fine watches.
Estate Sales Conducted

708-267-4913

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

STUFF WANTED

Dental Implant $99/mo, $0 down call today
224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Motorhome ‘06 Tuscany, 40’, slides 53
K, 350 CAT, 6 speed trans, newer tires, new
batteries, no pets, no smoking, Extras:
macerator, surge protector, tire monitor
system and much more. Must see. $79,900
920-390-4155

Les Girls Art Figure Chiparus’ masterwork, his
five figure version of Les Girls, is known in an
extremely limited edition and in various colour
combinations. Also, edited as a single figure
and a three girl group, the ambitious five figure
version allowed Chiparus to draw on subtle
differences to evoke the elaborate costumes
of Léon Bakst and the Ballet Russes. Come visit
us at the Chicago Antiques Art & Design Show
May 17-20 at Merchandise Mart Chicago 7th
floor booth # 216 or contact us at Art Master
Collection 1-855-278-2255 Eduardo. XXX-XXX-
XXXX

ABANDONED PROPERTY Male 1 yr 3 mo
brindle mastiff. Contact VCA Animal Care
Center of Chicago. 312-243-6655

LOST & FOUND

Goldendoodle 708-774-4871
Beecher, IL $2000 Male and Female
F1B Gorgeous Goldendoodles due 5/22.
Champion Pedigree, Health Tested Parents,
Amazing Temperament, Exceptionally Smart,
Hypoallergenic. www.cherrylanedoodles.com

German Shepherd 312-909-6616
Chicago $1000 OBO Male
Puppies, AKC, solid blk, blk & tan. 3 1/2 months.

German Shepherd 765-414-2738
Downers Grove $1000 male and female
Top Quality import working lines, both parents
on premises

DOGS

Young Attractive & Independent Lady
Looking for a man of her life. Serious messages
only. Men age 48-63. 708-705-1635

EDUCATION/TRAINING AIRLINE CAREERS
START HERE – GET FAA APPROVED
AVIATION TECH TRAINING. JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE – DELTA, SOUTHWEST, BOEING
AND MANY OTHERS HIRE AIM GRADS. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312.
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AriesMarch 21-April 19
You’re tired of the deception,
illusion and lies of omission that
might be coming from someone

you love. Youmight not even bewith this
person in a relationship but yearn for them
and hope to be. The brutal truth is that this
week youmight find out that you’ve been
putting yourself in a position of unrequited
love and now, finally, you’rewaking up.

TaurusApril 20-May 20
Look Taurus, we all know that
when it comes to finances you
tend to be rock solid. In fact,

you’ve got it going on. This week, however,
youmightmake a very foolish decisionwith
yourmoney, all in the name of love. Come
on, don’t do it! You don’t want to allow a
moment of weakness to lead to a decision
you’ll only regret.

GeminiMay 21-June 20
Your sweetheartmight have the
best intentions in theworld, but
he or she should be the last per-

son you ask for career advice. The problem is
that your love happens to have you on a
pedestal and thinks you’re the greatest thing
since sliced bread.Why is this a problem?
Because as a result of this very subjective
viewpoint, he or shemight not realistically
assesswhat you’re best suited to pursue.

Cancer June 21-July 22
Blind faithwon’t get you very far
this weekwhen it comes tomat-
ters of the heart. If you’re pining

away for someonewho is out of reach, it’s
time to stop fooling yourself. The harsh
reality is that this person simplymight not be
as into you as you are him or her.

Leo July 23-Aug. 22
Oh, thewebsweweave! A friends-
with-benefits situation you’ve had
that you tried keeping casual

might turn into a hotmess. All of a sudden,
this personmight be convinced that you’re
the love of his or her life, or vice versa. Origi-
nally, you both agreed to keep things casual
but somehow, one of you no longer sees this
as an option.

VirgoAug. 23-Sept. 22
Your love lifemight be getting in
theway of your career. Youmight
be distracted by a situation that

you’re dealingwith in your relationship. It’s
possible that your partner is going through a
difficult time emotionally, and you find it
draining. You’re doing your best to support
your sweetheart, but it might be impossible
for you to handle on your own. Thismight be
a goodweek to seek outside help such as a
counselor for your partner.

Libra Sept. 23-Oct. 22
Youmight be going against your
moral compass this week in the
name of love. If someone you’re

dating or have a crush on is doing something
that you know is just plainwrong, youmight
find yourself trying to justify it, or even
worse, turning a blind eye to it. Understand
that love is not about overlooking another
person’s flaws.

ScorpioOct. 23-Nov. 21
If you are in a committed partner-
ship, beware of temptation! This
week it’s possible that someone

will show a romantic or sexual interest in you
and that you’ll be tempted to stray. Take a
step back and consider why you’re even
entertaining the possibility. This seems to be
more of a fantasy situation rather than any-
thing that you’re chasing because you’re
unhappywith yourmate.

SagittariusNov. 22-Dec. 21
You and your partner are enjoying
a stretch of beautiful harmony in
your relationship. This week,

however, theremight be a slight disappoint-
ment that comes from your domestic situa-
tion. Youmight not have any time to devote
to each other theway you’d like due to a
relativewhomight be going through a diffi-
cult time. Remember: you can never go
wrongwith compassion.

CapricornDec. 22-Jan. 19
If you’re in a relationship, this
week you and your lovemight
send each othermixed signals

regarding themundane daily life you live
together. These aren’t disasters, but theywill
be situationswhere one or both of you feel
disappointed in the other, as if you can’t
count on your partner. You can. It’s just a
week of confusion.

Aquarius Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Whoever said that love doesn’t
cost a thingwaswrong. Aquarius,
youmight feel that you’re paying

waymore than you should for romance ...
literally. Your sweetheartmight attempt to
drain your bank account by asking you to
foot his or her bills if they are going through
a rough patch. Proceedwith caution.

Pisces Feb. 19-March 20
Youmight feelmore confusion
than usual about a romantic situa-
tion. In particular if you have been

dating someone for awhile, it’s possible that
you are discussingwhether or not to take
your relationship to the next level. Youmight
considermoving in together, but as you try
to plan for this to happen you find yourself
hit with all sorts of roadblocks.

horoscopes
WEEK OF MAY 10 | TAROT.COM
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ACROSS
1 Monogram for inventor

Bell
4 Pile up
9 Potato
13 Mrs. Joe Biden
14 Motherless calf
15 Group dance
16 Leave out
17 Surgeries
19 Feminine suffix
20 Lock of hair
21 Language heard in

Cardiff
22 Attempts
24 Prefix for print or

pronounce
25 Beermugs
27 Patchy-colored horses
30 Reagan or Sinatra
31 At __; being risked
33 Refuse to allow
35 Only U.S. state whose

flag is not rectangular
36 Part of an ice skate
37 Chimney pipe
38 Came in first
39 Gathers crops
40 Unites
41 Haughtiness
43 Candy bar filling,

perhaps
44 Yellow Brick & others:

abbr.
45 Graymarsupial
46 Get in contact with
49 European nation
51 Afternoon hour
54 Mississippi steamers
56 Fuel, for some
57 Think __; contemplate
58 TV’s “Kate & __”
59 Egg on
60 Declare false
61 Mother’s Day gift,

perhaps
62 Storm center

DOWN
1 Ambitions
2 Shining
3 Sandwich letters
4 Venerates
5 Pouts
6 Eras
7 Gentlemen
8 Yellow or Caribbean

9 Most bashful
10 Swimming spot
11 Footed vases
12 Punctuationmark
13 Louis or Pesci
18 Strong string
20 Dinky
23 Puerto __
24 Boxer Tyson
25 Winter flakes
26 Lake near Reno

27 Cushions
28 Required
29 Steam bath
31 Grand __; four-run homer
32 Faucet
34 Cozy home
36 Mrs. Truman
37 Loathsome
39 Passenger
40 St. __ of Arc
42 Cranky

43 Bangs & clangs
45 TV’s Couric
46 Nudge
47 Bee colony
48 Jenn-Air appliance
49 Fly alone
50 Chums
52 Salary
53 Spanish cheer
55 Tavern
56 Actor’s signal

1789: America’s first inaugural ball was held in New York in honor of President George
Washington, who had taken the oath of office a week earlier.
1915:A German U-boat torpedoed and sank the British liner RMS Lusitania off the southern
coast of Ireland, killing 1,198 people, including 128 Americans, out of the nearly 2,000 on board.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

SATURDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORMONDAY, MAY7

ACROSS
1“It’saLong__to

Tipperary”
4Beveragesmadewith

icecream
9Readoverquickly
13Frothydrinks
15Hatred
16Colossal
17__intheface;insult
18Ballroomdance
19Wildgoat
20Lazy
22Winddirection
23Layerofpaint
24ActorLinden
26Likejacuzziwater
29Livelyparties
34RPMorMPH
35Mingle
36Traitor
37Listen
38Informaljargon
39__to;wakeupafter

surgery
40Cochlea’splace
41Limas&favas
42Dawn
43Ceilingwindow
45Swivels
46__Kippur
47Potpieveggies
48Longdress
51Necessary
56Pinnacle
57Famous
58TVcrimeseries
60ActorHackman
61Treasurechest
62Engrave
63White__;termites
64Septictankalternative
65Behold

DOWN
1“HowGreen__My

Valley”
2“__wellthatendswell”
3Slangyreply
4Humanbeing
5Grown-up
6Citrusfruit
7Vats
8Crushing
9Protectiveplate
10Havana’sland

11Growsolder
12Bankteller’scry
14Tangier
21Taurusmaker
25Mostcommon

conjunction
26Sootyresidue
27Saysomething
28Tired
29Incline
30Egglayers
31Presses

32Entirerange
33Staircaseparts
35Feeling__;inafunk
38Portions
39Lean__;frozenmeal

brand
41Brieflifesketch
42Specializedpoliceunit
44Wildcats
45Likeagoodsteak
47Irritate
48Lady__ofthemusic

world
49Keepyouroptions__;

decidelater
50__away;left
52Ulcerorblister
53Storeaway
54__oftheApostles;bibli-

calbook
55Scalpproblem
59TV’s“Murder,__Wrote”

1978:DavidR.BerkowitzpleadedguiltyinaBrooklyncourtroomtomurder,attemptedmurder
andassaultinconnectionwiththe“SonofSam”shootingsthatclaimedsixlivesandterrifiedNew
Yorkers.
1984:TheSovietUnionannounceditwouldboycotttheupcomingSummerOlympicGamesin
LosAngeles.
1996:SouthAfricatookanotherstepfromapartheidtodemocracybyadoptingaconstitution
thatguaranteedequalrightsforblacksandwhites.

TODAYINTHEYEAR...

MONDAY’SSOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORTUESDAY,MAY8

PUZZLESFORTHEWEEK
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ACROSS
1 __ out; exhausted
5 Feels sick
9 Crusty wound covering
13 __ of time; early
15 Bank’s offering
16 Vagabond
17 Prolonged attack
18 Laughable
20 Whale group
21 Name after Fannie or

Ginnie
23 Pie bottoms
24 Bring together
26 Beer barrel
27 Short-horned

grasshopper
29 Wild animals
32 Ticked off
33 __ one’s duty; be derelict
35 Greek letter
37 Floor pads
38 Housekeepers
39 Claim against property
40 Feasted
41 Hay bundles
42 Embankment
43 Accompany
45 Hair braids
46 Head topper
47 African nation
48 Web browser
51 Curved edge
52 JFK’s successor
55 In __; plentiful
58 Blazing
60 Happiness
61 Snout
62 S, M, L and XL
63 __ down the river; betray
64 In a __; miffed
65 Mr. Gingrich

DOWN
1 Stinging insect
2 Where to find Columbus
3 Rehabilitates by

retraining
4 Shrew
5 Actress Kirstie
6 Debtor’s note
7 Youth
8 Popular candy bar
9 __ off; disregards
10 Pigeon sounds
11 Border on
12 Supervisor

14 Death
19 Sound from an old

floorboard
22 Rearward
25 Loony
27 Peru’s capital
28 Give a speech
29 Auction offers
30 Downplay
31 Item in a bed linen

package

33 __ and pepper
34 Go quickly
36 Uno & eins
38 Space aliens
39 “__ onMe”; hit song of

1972
41 Plank
42 Pack animals
44 __ No. 5; classic perfume
45 __ Beta Kappa
47 Say hello to

48 Droops
49 __-bodied; strong and

hale
50 Gasoline or coal
53 Make tea
54 In __; jokingly
56 Prefix for stop or profit
57 Series for Ted Danson,

once
59 Fish’s winglike

appendage

1958: “Vertigo,” Alfred Hitchcock’s eerie thriller starring James Stewart and KimNovak, premiered.
1980: 35 people were killed when a freighter rammed the Sunshine Skyway Bridge over Tampa Bay
in Florida, causing a 1,400-foot section of the southbound span to collapse.
1994: South Africa’s newly elected parliament chose NelsonMandela to be the country’s first black
president.
2008: Jury selection began in the Chicago trial of R&B superstar R. Kelly, accused of videotaping
himself having sex with a girl as young as 13. (Kelly was later acquitted on all counts.)

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

TUESDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORWEDNESDAY, MAY9

ACROSS
1Jack’slovein“Titanic”
5Underway
10Illegalwaytomake

money
14Thousand__,California
15Stinglessbee
16Toothpastecontainer
17“__LandIsYourLand”
18Trustworthy
20Sourceoflightandheat
21Rockband
22Firstphase
23ActorPeter__
25Show__;entertainment

industry
26Danceform
28NeighborofCostaRica
31Identical
32Sovietlaborcamp
34Rainbow
36Canisters
37Punctures
38Threesome
39Cleanupone’s__;reform
40Breadfromheaven
41Abyss
42Flee
44Facialhair
45__andhers
46__Carolina
47Usedoars
50ActressSela
51One__kind;uniquething
54Ona__;withbarely

enoughmoney
57Asstrongas__
58Competes
59Smallweight
60Inthisplace
61Sitforanartist
62Griffith&Gibb
63__andcrafts

DOWN
1Decays
2PearlHarbor’sisland
3Cheapskates
4Curvyletter
5Rehabresident
6Sassy
7Klutz’sword
8Halfandhalf
9Morninghour
10Verse
11Chicagoteam
12Ready,willingand__

13Bumpinto
19“Nothing__!”;firmrefusal
21Partoftheleg
24Types;varieties
25Pasturecries
26“Ali__andtheForty

Thieves”
27LindaLavinrole
28“Guilty”or“Notguilty”
29Seriousrunner
30Getup

32Nolongerhere
33“OdeonaGrecian__”
35__across;find
37Spaces
38“All__Jazz”;songfrom

“Chicago”
40Motelworkers
41Drapepuller
43Goudaorfeta
44Pigsout
46GraceorTravis

47Invitationletters
48Dayton’sstate
49Miseries
50Breeze
52KnoxorWorth
53Choppingtools
55__T;exactly
56Trot
57“Caughtcha!”

1869:AgoldenspikewasdriveninPromontory,Utah,markingthecompletionofthefirsttransconti-
nentalrailroadintheUnitedStates.
1960:Thenuclear-poweredsubmarineUSSTritoncompleteditssubmergednavigationoftheglobe.
1994:ThestateofIllinoisexecutedserialkillerJohnWayneGacy,52,forthemurdersof33youngmen
andboys.
2013:U.Sgovernmentscientistssaidworldwidelevelsofcarbondioxide,thechiefgreenhousegas
blamedforglobalwarming,hadhitamilestone,reachinganamountneverbeforeencounteredby
humans.

TODAYINTHEYEAR...

WEDNESDAY’SSOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORTHURSDAY,MAY10
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ACROSS
1 Pres. Arthur’s

monogram
4 __ hand; advantage
9 “Beehive State”
13 Lofty range
14 Fang
15 Prefix for legal or medic
16 Tenth-grader, for short
17 Bad behavior
19 Years lived
20 June, for one
21 Sworn promises
22 Distort
24 However
25 Symptom of

dehydration
27 Rejuvenates
30 Leaks out
31 Supplications
33 Take __; delete
35 Bed size
36 Lose vital fluid
37 The Bee Gees, for

example
38 Sermon topic
39 Thin porridge
40 Hurls
41 Holiday drink
43 Wall recesses
44 Ordinance
45 __-frutti
46 __ away; discard
49 A, B, C, D or F
51 Burst
54 Comforting
56 On the __ of themoment;

suddenly
57 Circle portions
58 Burn slightly
59 Roll call response
60 __ on; victimize
61 Williams and Rooney
62 Three-ft. measures

DOWN
1 Drain problem
2 Mouthwatering
3 Hardwood tree
4 Maximum
5 __ the finger at; blame
6 Biggest Denver

newspaper
7 Carve in glass
8 Fraternity letter
9 Modernize
10 Tight, as a rope
11 Curved beam overhead

12 Stetsons and sombreros
13 As busy __ bee
18 Parts of speech
20 Feel the loss of
23 Songbird
24 Rosary piece
25 Tricycle riders
26 TV’s Mandel
27 Virginia __; group dance
28 Adored
29 Pricey hotel booking

31 Sink stopper
32 Mr. Iacocca
34 Fling
36 Forehead
37 Diplomacy
39 Chews like a beaver
40 Refer to
42 Shiny photo
43 Elbows
45 Not bland
46 Snare

47 Germanmister
48 Run fast
49 Big smile
50 Orange peel
52 “__ is not to reason

why...”
53 Prefix for view or

occupied
55 Neighbor of Canada:

abbr.
56 Quiet and timid

1973: The espionage trial of Daniel Ellsberg and Anthony Russo in the “Pentagon Papers” case
came to an end as JudgeWilliamM. Byrne dismissed all charges, citing governmentmisconduct.
1998:A Frenchmint produced the first coins of Europe’s single currency, the euro.
2017: President Donald Trump signed an executive order launching a commission to review al-
leged voter fraud and voter suppression, building upon his unsubstantiated claims that millions of
people voted illegally in the 2016 election.

TODAY INTHEYEAR ...

THURSDAY’S SOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORFRIDAY,MAY 11

ACROSS
1Junehonoree
4Notrural
9Broadwayproduction
13Wasinthered
15__Haute,IN
16Theatersection
17Nigh
18Failstoinclude
19Outinthe__;not

concealed
20Mostlikelytodriftoff
22Tiestheknot
23Narrowcut
24ActressJamie__Curtis
26Fluidpartoftheblood
29Immature
34Assistants
35Elephant’snose
36Soothingdrink
37Failtogriptheroadway
38__doubleduty;filling

tworoles
39Desire
40__red;becomeirate
41ActressBo__
42Inaccurate
43Teacher
45Tookasurveyof
46Ms.Thurman
47__-alikes;twins
48Groupofbison
51ApplegateorAguilera
56Notupyet
57Gottheold__-ho;was

fired
58__off;dozes
60USPSdelivery
61Needingno

encouragement
62Stare
63“AuldLang__”
64Toboggans
65Witch’sspell

DOWN
1ActorKnotts
2Blowsaway
3Passoutcards
4Perfectplace
5Sendinpayment
6ActressLarson
7LinkletterandGarfunkel
8Babybird
9Didafarmer’sjob
10Easygait
11Over-the-hill

12Cravings
14Notinone’sbirthdaysuit
21Shadetrees
25Forestanimal
26Outmoded
27Wasfondof
28Frenchfarewell
29Weeper
30Good-lookingguy
31“TheThrillof__”;Doris

Daymovie32Common
__;soundjudgment

33Despised
35Barcelonabull
38Unhooks
39__oneggshells;being

verycareful
41Waterbarrier
42Linearmeasure
44Snuggleup

45Bafflingriddles
47Short-__;brief
48Exhibitionists
49Auctionsite
50__in;bringundercontrol
52Makewell
53Hittheceiling
54WebsterorWyle
55Toolforasculptor
59Gender

1958:TheUnitedStatesandCanadasignedanagreementtocreatetheNorthAmericanAirDefense
Command(latertheNorthAmericanAerospaceDefenseCommand,orNORAD).
1978:TheNationalOceanicandAtmosphericAdministrationsaidthathurricaneswouldnolonger
begivenonlyfemalenames.
1997:AustralianSusieMaroneybecamethefirstwomantoswimfromCubatoFlorida,coveringthe
118-miledistancein241/2hours.
2008:NBCannouncedthatJimmyFallonwouldsucceedConanO’Brienashostof“LateNight.”

TODAYINTHEYEAR...

FRIDAY’SSOLUTIONS

PUZZLESFORSATURDAY,MAY12
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cheat sheet

Year-round
Chicago patios?
Patio season has finally returned
in Chicago, much to the delight
of restaurant owners and pa-
trons alike. Butwhat if patios
were a thing all year ’round?
The city is considering it, the
Tribune reports. Right now,
sidewalk cafes are only allowed
to run fromMarch through De-
cember, but the city is consider-
ing changing that — and
thankfully, might allow heated
enclosures, too.

The digit: $119
That’s how much an annual Amazon Prime
membershipwill cost for newmembers as
of May 11, and renewingmembers as of June
16. It’s a $20 increase from the current $99
price, which it’s been since 2014. We feel you
though, Jeff Bezos: Building a dystopia ain’t
cheap.

Scarlett Johansson +
Colin Jost = weird name
combinations
The superstar actress is dating Saturday Night
Live’s co-head-writer, and it’s terrible. How are
we supposed to ’ship this? Their last names are
too similar. ScarJost? They’re notmarried.
Scarlin? Soundsmenacing. Scolin? Sounds a
little toowarm. Meanwhile, Johansson is
getting ready for another star turn: Marvel is
working on a standalone film based on her
“Avengers” character BlackWidow.

Blockbuster deal for
Russell Crowe’s
jockstrap
Cheat Sheet stansmay remember the wild list
of items Russell Crowe recently put up for sale
at auction as part of his divorce. Well, perhaps
the weirdest item— the leather jockstrap
Crowewore in “Cinderella Man” now has a
very weird home: ABlockbuster inAlaska.
Yes, Blockbuster still exists, but only in Alaska;
no, the store didn’t pay for it — late night host
John Oliver ponied up and sent it there.

MICHAEL ZORN/INVISION/AP

Jay-Z.

JIMMY MORRISON/EPA-EFE/REX/SHUTTERSTOCK

Scarlett Johansson and Colin Jost.

Jay-Z’s got 99
problems and
the SEC is one
Shawn Carter, better known as
Jay-Z, is headed for a showdown
with the Securities and Exchange
Commission. The federal regulator
wants to knowmore about Hova’s
relationship with Iconix, the com-
pany to which he soldRocawear
for $200million in 2007. Iconix
is now under SEC investigation for
its accounting practices, but Jay-Z
didn’t show upwhen hewas sub-
poenaed to testify in November
and then in February — so the SEC
has asked for a court order to
make him show.

By Ben Meyerson | FOR REDEYE

Quick! Thinkof something interesting to sayatdinnerFridaynight. If noth-
ing’s coming toyou, hereareyour conversation starters for theweekend.


